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SINN FEIN was set last night 
to rejoin the Northern Ireland 
peace talks after a meeting ' 
betweenTany Blair and Gerry 
Adams ended with the Prime' 
Minister claiming dot a peace 
settlement was- “agonisingly 
dose”. . 

But the return could be 
shortlived as there are signs 
that .farther evidence of senior 
IRA involvernent in -recent 
terrorist acts mayemerge over 
die next two weeks.The Gov¬ 
ernment confirmed yesterday 
that“TocaIiRA efementsrwere 
involved in:.fite mtadcr of 
Kevin Conwajr. a 30^ar-old 
Roman Catholic, in February. 

While Mr Blair and sehipr- 
ministers suggested that the - 
finding wmUo not prevent 
Sinn Fein returhjrig ttf-pg ■ 
talks because thetr'.was 'no.J 
evidence p , had '. been-" 
authorised by die IRA leader¬ 
ship. David Trimble, the .lB- , 
ster Unionist leader, said after ’ 
meeting--.Mr Blak diai dw 
Goverraneot hugm-.fmd.it.'' 
dUBcffitjto continue ignoring 
dieeviaeboepiBi^up. • 

Therewas a.dear indication 
that when tiie talks resume the 
Unionists wfli press for Sinn 
Rot'S expulsion if the Govern4.:; 
meat does not take action. 
Unionists believe that ibis- 
week's mortar bomb attack in 
Armagh was sanctioned by a 
member of the IRA's army 
council who is based in South 
Armagh. 

Mr Trimble went dose to 
criticising Mr Blair for sound¬ 
ing too optimistic. “A more 
sober appreciation would be 
welcome," he said. 

Unionist sources said that 
by “talking up” the prospects 
of success, the Prime Minister 
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Trimble “mare sober 
appreciation" sought 

wasfiieHibgfettra among Prot¬ 
estants of a secretdeal .... 

The Government confir-: 
matiari ofD^invcivemeot in' 
die ConwaykJBing in a dere- 
Hd farmhouse ifn Co Antrim 
emerged just hoars after Mr 
fflairmet Mr Adams, ftwas at • 
that point that Mr.Blair .sur- 
ppsea participants by saying 
-arpepce seattecsent was 

wairiedhis 
■ paify-toretmu to thetaOcs 
fee earliest possible opportn- 

^B^’.^hgr^had to eansuh 

V-Skm Fein was suspended 
*£■*17. days foe two IRA 
mirodiers diM' prcd^ed the 
Qmway kQBng, and was told 
that. my frndier violence 
would-ntean-; its. permanent 
expulsion.Thepariyrdused 

ISA arinttS found 
infaiinyard 

An arms cache, indudrog 
mortals and firearms, be¬ 
lieved to bebmg to the HU. 
was (Bscovcnd on a itmote 
farmyard .. .near: Bailie-; 
borough. Co Cavan^; Inr die 
Irish Republic yestertiay. The 
discovery Wa^maiJehy Garda 
investigating ibe 1996 shoot¬ 
ing of an Irish paficeman- A 
Utah was latercharged with 
the murder of the qffioer: 

to return when that suspej* 
sion ended on Monday. 

When Mr Blair was criti¬ 
cised by the Conservatives 
over seeing Mr Adams again 
he said: “We supported them 
throughout the tune they were 
in governmenL" 

Mr Bkir. indicated that 
despite the Conway finding he 
wanted the talks to go ahead. 
Feac4 uos hot posame “if we 
refuse to talk to people". ~ 

Enm-London Mr Adams 
Hew? to. the US. where North¬ 
ern Tre&ntrs political leaders 
are gathering for next week's 

. St Patrick's Day celebrations 
inWashmgton. . 

Confirmation of IRA in¬ 
volvement-in Conways mur¬ 
der came in , .a written 

' parliamentary answer to Mr 
Trimble from Adam Ingram, 
fte.NtHtheoj Ireland Security 
Minister.' >. Unionists also 
claimed senior IRA men from 
Co". Armagh planned Tues¬ 
day's mortar attack oil Ar- 
magb,,ritj£s -RUC station. 
Raanie -Efonagan, the RUC 
Chief. Gmstabte acknowl¬ 
edged ''feat only the IRA had 
previously iised mortars, but 
£a£d it was stiff undear wheth- 

: er the IRA was involved.. 
fri a further act of violence, a 

pub on Belfast's western edge 
was destroyed, by a bomb 
before dawn. ■ 
' Mr. Trimble said the Gov¬ 
ernment was "dangerously 
dose to saying it*s going to 
ignore acts of violence, includ¬ 
ing murders". -Mo. Mowlam, 

- the Northern Ireland Secre¬ 
tary, insisted she needed con- 

- dusive evidence before she 
could act. - 

Two more men were re¬ 
manded in. custody for the 
minder of Damian Trainor 
and Philip ADen, the friends 

.' murdered in a bar' in 
. FcyjTt^pass,- Co Armagh, last 

week. They' were named as 
■ Nod McCready, aged 31. and 

_ Steven McClean. aged 2S, 
from Banhridgei Co Dawn. 
Four'mesi have been charged. 

Rushing towards destiny — an artist's impression of the mile-wide asteroid XF11 which was sighted in December and is heading for Earth 

6.30pm, 26 October, 2028: could this 
be the deadline for Armageddon? 

By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

APOCALYPSE could be just 
30 years away, astronomers 
said yesterday. They have 
identified an asteroid a mile 
across on a near-collision 
course with Earth. It is ty far 
the most alarming object yet 
identified in the search for 
asteroids and comets with 
Armageddon potential 

The asteroid, named 1997 
XF11, was found on 6 Decem¬ 
ber by: Jim Scotti of the 
University of Arizona's Space- 
watch Project Observations 
by Japanese astronomers 
showed that die orbit of XF11 
will bring it dose to Earth — 
and as data from different 
observers accumulated it 
dawned on them just how 
dose. 

•• On October 26, 2028, at 

6-30pm GMT, the calculations 
show, XFII will pass within 
30,000 miles of Earth — a 
teirts breadth in astronomical 
terms. The Moon is eight 
times further away. 

The asteroid should move 
from northwest to southeast 
across the sky in a couple of 
hours, easily visible to the eye. 

"The chance of an actual 
collision is small, but one is 
not actually out of the ques¬ 
tion" said Dr Brian Masden. 
head of the office in Cam¬ 
bridge, Massachusetts which 
acts as a clearing bouse for 
astrcmamical disroveries. No 
odds on a collision can yet be 
attempted because the calcula¬ 
tions are based on only 88 days 
of observing XFII, too few to 
know with sufficient precision 
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More child-sex offenders to go free 
:• by Richard Ford, home correspondent 

5Sw dr 650: 

■ assSfe® 

EIX ; dangerous; paedophiles, 
similar to chfld kffler Robert 
Oliver, are taberdeased from 
jail without mpiorvistaQ"^ dur¬ 
ing the next two years; The 
Home Office' has ‘ warned 

■ pofio6-- ■’ ; 
A national strategy is need¬ 

ed to cope with the men, who . 
are still a high-risk to duldren 
hut cannot be detoned 
because they have committed 
no new crimes, a Home Office 
conference on sex oBenders 
heard yesterday. , , -' 

The conference m London 
was told (hat when Oliver was- 
released from prison.in.Sep-. 

by a gang of pacdophflestoter 
ttey captured Rad atwsed 
him, detectives, watehrfhelp- 
lessly as he vtsited a enudrors. 
library and amusemotf ar- 
cades on Brighton^ pier. De¬ 

tective Citief Inspector George 
Smith-told tie conference at 
the Law: Society that a detec¬ 
tive approached Oliver and 
Odd him he was being 
watched. 

Eventually, such was the 
rnreUa attention that Oliva: 
was taken to Brighton police 
station, and moved out of the 
town. During the next four 
months the probation service 
went to extraordinary lengtits 
to find some place to give him 
both" iimnediate sanctuary 
and alcffig-term home. 

... Lastmonth Olivia', 43,_was 
moved to a private dime in 
Mihrin Keytws, vriiere it is. 
costing £320 a day for. him to 
be hdd as a voluntary patient 
and under 24-hour pdke 
guard. The cost af ropDitonng 
and housiiig Oliver sines he 
left jail m September is more 

; &an £300,000. 

Beimy Bulksr, chief proba¬ 
tion officer of East Sussex, said 
six “predatory violent 
paedophiles" similar to Oliver 
would be released soon from 

- jails in England and Wales, as 
well as 144 inmates convicted 
of sex offences who are not so 
dangerous. 

: Child abusers sentenced be- 
• fore 1992 can be freed without 
bemg nmitored by the proba¬ 
tion service but have to notify 
polfee of their addresses and 
go an the sex offenders regis¬ 
ter. The law was then changed 
to allow for supervision. 

Sidney Cook..convicted with 
Oliver for killing Jason, is due 
to leave jail unsupervised next 
month. “Cook and Oliver, at 
one stage, had the idea of 
living together when they 
were released. That may now 

• change,’’MissBulkrsaid. 
The dilemma faring local 

Oliver costs £320 a day 
as voluntary patient 

authorities in dealing with sex 
offenders will be the focus of a 
meeting at the Home Office 
next week. A delegation from 
Sussex, will demand that the 
sex- offenders’ register is ex¬ 
tended to include child abus¬ 
ers identified in civil court 
proceedings. 

what its orbit is. In the next 
few months observations will 
continue, and be renewed as 
XFII makes dose approaches 
in 2000 and 2002. Astrono¬ 
mers will also be scanning old 
pictures taken in 1990, 1983, 
1976. 1971, and 1957, years 
when XFII must have passed 

Princess is back 
home after stroke 
Princess Margaret left (he 
King Edward VII Hospital 
for Officers in London yester¬ 
day. two weeks after suffering 
a mild stroke in the Caribbe¬ 
an. Buckingham Palace said 
last night that the Princess 
was making steady progress 
and had returned home to 
Kensington Palace. She has 
canceled all her engagements 
for the foreseable future. 

Pension scandal 
costs may soar 

Investment watchdogs said 
senior executives could be 
barred from working in finan¬ 
cial services if their com¬ 
panies fail to meet new 
deadlines for resolving the 
pensions rais-selling scandal 
The Financial Services Au¬ 
thority said the cost of sealing 
the matter could be as much 
as £11 billion-Page 27 

by undetected. If any of these 
show a dear image in the right 
place, it will help to refine the 
asteroids orbit. 

Any impact by an object this 
big would be catastrophic, but 
whether that would be conti¬ 
nental or global in scale is 
unclear. It would be smaller 
than the impact 65 million 
years ago which many scien¬ 
tists believe killed off the 
dinosaurs. That was made by 
an object six times larger. 

Most astronomers believe 
that the human race would 
survive; unlike the dinosaurs. 

“The effect of a on^fnile- 
wide object hitting the Earth 
would certainly be catastrop¬ 
hic on a global scale," said Dr 
Benny Reiser of Liverpool's 
John Moore University. “It 
would not necessarily lead to 
the extinction of animals or 

humans but it would have a 
tremendous environmental 
impact. If it hit one of the 
oceans, which is likely, it 
would trigger tidal waves 
which would most certainly 
wipe out all the coastal regions 
in that part of the world. 

"An enormous amount of 
soil and dust would be sent 
into the atmosphere which 
could trigger a cosmic winter 
lasting a prolonged time." 

Dr Daniel Green, of the 
Harvard-Smithsonian Centre 
for Astrophysics in Cam¬ 
bridge, Massachusetts, 
agreed. "It would be disas¬ 
trous. and it would have 
significance globally," he said. 
"I don't know if it would be 
disastrous globally." 

Staring at Apocalypse, page 5 
Leading article, page 23 

Derbyshire inquiry 
to be reopened 

By Arthur Leatuley, transport correspondent 

THE most remarkable deep- 
sea exploration ever conduct¬ 
ed shed light yesterday on one 
of this century’s unsolved 
maritime mysteries. 

Scientists investigating the 
sinking of the MVDerbyshire, 
in which 44 lives were lost, 
disclosed crucial evidence that 
pointed to a sequence of faults 
and unavoidable events lead¬ 
ing to tiie disaster in 1980. 

An investigation of the 
wreckage. 2*z miles under the 
surface of the Pacific, found 
that a small unsecured bow 
hatch, which allowed water 
into the bulk carrier, was a key 
cause. However, authors of 
the report said the ship was 
“ill-prepared to take on the 
rigours of typhoon seas" in 
whidi it sank off the Japanese 

coast and pointed to other 
contributory factors. 

The E2.7"million investiga¬ 
tion. based on 135,000 photo¬ 
graphs and hundreds of hours 
of video film, prompted John 
Prescott, the Deputy Prime 
Minister, to announce a fur¬ 
ther inquiry into the disaster. 

After the Derbyshire hit the 
typhoon it sank in minutes as 
water poured into cargo holds. 
Investigators said the force of 
seawater snapped one hatch 
in half “like a carrot". 

Victims* relatives, who have 
long daimed that the sinking 
was due to structural defects, 
were disappointed that the 
investigation did not find evi¬ 
dence of such weaknesses. 

Loose batch, page 10 
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Lots of froth, but Budget beer gi 
To stage a session of 

Questions to the Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer 

on the Thursday before the 
Budget is rather like offering 
intending world-cruise pas¬ 
sengers a half-hour go on the 
pedaios at Skegness first The 
experience is unlikely to satis¬ 
fy the ambitions aroused. 

Treasury ministers are. of 
course; in purdah. Backbench 
MPs are in a frenzy. Maxi¬ 
mum inquisitiveness is un¬ 
leashed at the moment of 
minimum disclosure. 

The result is frustration all 
round. We realise, of course. 

that MPs are not expected to 
disclose a vested interest be¬ 
fore they ask a parliamentary 
question. Indeed, were John 
Town end (C, Yorkshire E) to 
declare all his interests before 
each question, the House 
would sit all night. 

It would be quite a mouth¬ 
ful for the poor man to have to 
remind us that, apart from 
being the chairman {unremu- 
n era ted) of the Merchant 
Vintners* Company. Mr 
Townend is also a director of 
J Townend & Sons (Hull) Ltd 
(wine merchants and hote¬ 
liers) — whose associated 

companies are; Willerby 
Manor Hotels Ltd; House of 
Townend Ltd; House of 
Townend (Northern) Ltd; 
Townend Catering Ltd; Hull 
Bonding Co Ltd. not trading: 
John Wiliam Turner Ltd., not 
trading: Townend Vintners 
Ltd., not trading. 

Besides. Members on both 
sides may already know ail 
this. It is a question, then, 
more of good taste than of 
propriety to ask whether it 
was well-judged of Mr 
Townend yesterday to choose 
this pre-Budget moment to 
urge the Chancellor of the 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

Exchequer to cut excise duties. 
Mr T did not put it quite 

like this. Waiting until the 
Financial Secretary. Dawn 
Primarolo, had risen to an¬ 
swer the Rev Martin Smyth 
(UUP), who was concerned 
about contraband cigarettes, 
the Yorkshire MP raised a 
complaint about the growth of 
smuggling. He was alarmed 
at the danger that “organised 

crime" was now getting ut on 
the act Firearms had already 
been involved, he told us, in 
Dover. 

Mr Townend's anxieties 
about organised crime and 
the use of firearms do him 
credit The good citizens of 
Dover will be grateful as well 
as surprised that such con¬ 
cern for law and order in their 
town is being felt in 

No 10 issues ‘no 
leaks, no lunch’ 
rule to ministers 

Bridlington, East Yorkshire. 
It took a moment's reflection; 
to work out- that Mr- 
Townend*s proposed solution 
to the problem of smuggling 
was not to catch the smug¬ 
glers, but to umfearaatlfhor 
trade by makfogsure rival 
supplies were ayaSahie else; 
where at competitive prices. 
This is not-an argumentMr. 
Townenttvhas used. of the 
drugs trade. r.. ’ . 

And it took a further mo¬ 
ments reflection -to under-, 
stand that his plan for; 
achieving what he called- a 
“harmomsation’’ within the 

STUAgT-BAMSOH 

EU entailed — in effect — a 
massive cut-in British .duties 
on wine and spirits.; Or per-, 
haps I do the MP a disservice. 
He may equally be arguing 

-fora massive-hike in alcohol 
- taxes on the Continent. . , 

’ Labour's Ian Davidson 
(Glasgow. Pollock} was more 
straightforward in his line of 
reasoning. He demanded 
“free beer for all the workers". 
-Conscious of-Madam Speak¬ 
er's ’ doubts as to. whether 
(though the . Question, .was 
about wealth: distribution) 

• free beer was really a matter 
for the Chancellor of the 

: Exchequer, MrDavidscfo 
tried desperately to think of 
something that was — and 
tame up with theVidea" that 
beer glasses ^ otigjitto have 
pint-marking lines/beneath 
their- rims, iso the "workers 
would not be given short 
measure. -V‘ 

■ ■ “Only that wont matter so 
much if the bcert .free. I 
suppose," , mused the philo¬ 
sophical ScoLTJiis^beingBu ti¬ 
ger purdah wedc, Tteufuiy 
ministers would neither coft^ 

' finn nor deity that free beer is 
to be made available in 
Pollock. ... 

DOWNING STREET has ap¬ 
pealed to ministers to stop 
leaking information to jour¬ 
nalists over lunch amid fears 
that too many secrets are 
slipping out over the 
Cftardonnay. 

The warning comes after a 
spate of recent leaks which 
have distracted the Govern¬ 
ment's “message" of the week. 
It has been reinforced by 
Alastair Campbell, the Prime 
Ministers press secretary, 
who last week upbraided 
Whitehall information chiefs 
for the scale of leaking in the 
Government. A similar plea 
has also been made to the 
team of special advisers who 
work for Cabinet ministers. 

There was particular con¬ 
cern over reports that Gordon 
Brown, the Chancellor, would 
provide extra cash for 
childcare in next week’s Bud¬ 
get. Mr Blair was said to have 
been “seriously upset". 

But there is also increasing 
irritation at No 10 that the 
presentation of strategy is 
being bounced off course. 

Frustration has increased 
alter the opening of the strate¬ 
gic communications unit 
which circulates a “theme of 
the week" paper to ministers 
and senior officials for use in 
briefing, speeches and media 
appearances. 

One senior goverment 

Tongues wagging 

as Chardonnay 

flows have been 

blamed for a bad 

press, reports 

Valerie Elliott 
source said last night “Every¬ 
one's been warned off lunches, 
but if they must, they have 
been told to keep their mouths 
shut Downing Street likes to 
fly kites, but in good order. 
They do not want freelance 
operations that wreck their 
central plan and strategy." 

Chief suspects are the ranks 
of junior ministers who 
Downing Street believe are 
becoming a tittle out of con¬ 
trol. 

Mr Blair and his chief 
lieutenants were lampooned 
when they first came into 
Government for seeking con¬ 
trol of ministers’diaries, so the 
new offensive has been strictly 
“off paper". They have not 
demanded to see ministers’ 
diaries, or summoned suspCct 
leakers for a dressing-down, 
but they are determined to re¬ 
instate the degree of control 

they enjoyed for a period after 
the election. 

The "no leaks, no lunch" 
offensive coincides with a re¬ 
view and opinion survey of the 
central machine of Govern¬ 
ment being carried out by Sir 
Richard Wilson, the Cabinet 
Secretary. The aim is to 
strengthen the Cabinet Office 
to drive through the govern¬ 
ment agenda. 

He has dispatched a small 
team from the Office of Public 
Service to conduct face-to-face 
interviews with other depart¬ 
mental officials on how the 
Cabinet Office "can better 
support departments in the 
formulation and implementa¬ 
tion of policy”. 

While this may bean oppor¬ 
tunity for ambitious manda¬ 
rins to be territorial and to 
denigrate the work of the 
centre, many senior officials 
are being “generally helpful 
and friendly" to the scheme. 

One senior Whitehall source 
said; "I think people are so 
genuinely mystified at what is 
happening at the centre they 
see the Cabinet Office as the 
people who can tell them what 
is going on. They see it has an 
important role to.inform the 
rest of Government for the 
Prime Minister and to facili¬ 
tate his wishes.” 

■ - JphnTJoydL page 22 

By Audrey Magee, Ireland correspondent 

At a Friends of Sinn Fein fundraising event in New York, Martin MoGuinnesy 
meets Deidre McAliskey, whose sister Raisin has successfully challenged 

extradition from Britain to Germany on explosives charges 

ALBERT REYNOLDS,'; the 
former- Irish Prime Minister, 
is quitting-.politics.after his 
failure to succeed Mary Rob¬ 
inson as President of Ireland; 

.. Mr Reynolds, 65, whd 
helped to broker the 1994 IRA 
ceasefire that led to the current 
peace process, said yesterday 
that he. would not contest the 
next general election because 
he had nothing further to do in 
politics:. “I have, been at the 
bottom and been at the top 
and there is nowhere left for • 
me to go" 

- He suffixed severe embar¬ 
rassment last year when his 
Fianna Fail party dropped 
him as its presidential candi¬ 
date.1 The party instead opted 
for Mary McAleese, the for¬ 
mer Belfast law professor, 
who secured a landslide vic¬ 
tory in the November election. 

Mr Reynolds is bitter at the> 
treatment meted;qut by his 
party during the presidential 
election and is now imtatmg 
colleagues by failing to appear 
for crucial debates and votes 
in die Irish parliament He is 
spending much of - his tune- 
setting up international busi¬ 
ness deals or working die 
international lecture circuit, 
talking about his role in the 
Northern Irish peace prooess 
to groups such .as the 
Moonies. - :' *• v'f • 

A colourful character who / 
began ‘amassing personal- 
wealth by organising Satur¬ 
day night dances .in village 

halls, he succeeded Charles 
Haugfaey as Prime Minister in 
1992. Mr Reynolds was forced 
to resign in ignominious cir¬ 
cumstances after it was al¬ 
leged in 1994 that he delayed 
CTTraditmg the paedophile 
priest Brendan Smyth to 
Northern Ireland. Mr Reyn¬ 
olds; who sued'The Sunday 
Times for libelm 1996 and was 
awarded ip damages, denied 
the charges and allegations 
that be misled the Dail. . 

His decision to stand down 
to pursue international busi: 
ness interests will create diffi¬ 
culties for the minority 
government which yesterday 
lost two byelections in Dublin 
and limerick This leaves the 
centre-right Hanna Fail/ 
Progressive Democrat coali¬ 
tion government two seats 
short of a majority. 

Reynolds: said lie had 
nowhere left to go 

I*rey on a plate may save moor grouse 
A BUFFET of dead white laboratory rats 
will be laid on for birds of prey living on 
Scotlandls heather moorlands in an effort 
to protect grouse for sport (Shirley 
English twites). 

It is hoped that the experiment in 
providing an alternative food source for 
hen harriers will reduce the number of 
grouse they take. Ifthetari is successful it 
could be introduca^Bms Scotland to 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

help to protect the country’s shrinking 
heather moorland told ratify landowners 
who daim birds of prey are wrecking the 
sport of grouse shooting. 

The compromise deal was agreed by 
conservationists and landowners yester¬ 
day after five months of debate sparked 
by a five-year study published last 
October which blamed hen harriers and 
peregrines for a steep decline in grouse 

With Faxminder, a fax can 
always find you. 

Even if your day doesn t go according 
to plan, your faxes will always reach you 
on your Faxminder number. 

It works like voicemail for faxes. A 

single number is assigned to you, not to 

any particular fax machine. Then, no 

matter where you are - day or night - 

any fax sent to that number will be 

stored for you. 

And when you’re ready to read them, 

you just go to the nearest fax machine 

and key in your number. 

It's confidential, because only you 

can retrieve your faxes. It's never 
engaged. And since your faxes wait to 
be collected, delivery is assured. 

So try it free for two months. And 

wherever you end up, your faxes will 

end up with you. 

Radio 2 
casts off 
cardigan 

Radio 2 cast off the woolly 
cardigan of middle age yester¬ 
day by unveiling a new line¬ 
up of presenters to rival 
Radio L Mark Lamarr. 3L the 
slick-haired panellist on the 
BBC TV show Shooting 
Stars, is to host a new rock 
and roll show for the station. 
Jools Holland, former pre¬ 
senter of Channel 4‘s The 
Tube, and Neil Tennant, from 
the pop group the Pet Shop 
Boys, will also be hosting 
shows dedicated to modem 
music. Alan Whicker has a 
series recalling interviews in 
his career, and Spike 
Milligan wifi foe the subject of 
a special programme. 

Team effort 
The Football Association has 
chosen How Does it Feel (To 
be on Top of the World}? as its 
official anthem for this sum¬ 
mer's World Cap. It was 
written by Ian McCulloch, of 
Echo and the Bunnymen. and 
Johnny Marr. 

Booking a place 
Margaret Atwood's Alias 
Grace and Graham Swift's 
Last Orders are on the ten- 
strong shortlist for the Inter¬ 
national IMPAC Dublin 
Literary Award, the world's 
richest literary prize at 
eioaooa 

Reporter tribute . 
Tony Banks, thr Sport.Mima- 
ter. wifi speak at a mayoral 
dinner tonight at Sedgefidd, 
Stockton-on-Tees, to® raise 
money for an arts award in 
memory of the Times journal¬ 
ist Kate Aiderson. who died in 
a road accident in 1996. -. 

• nural&s. The survey at Langholm, on the 
Duke of Bucdeuch’s estate in the Scottish 
Borders, looked at the effect of birds of 
prey on the grouse population between 

. 1991-96: It was estimated that the protect¬ 
ed hen harriers and peregrines ate 

■ around 30 per cent of adult breeding 
.grouse and 37 per cent of chicks. The 
number of grouse for shooting was cut by 
half in a single season. 

Spring is in the ate Londoo^ 

famous parks are blooming. Pavement 

bars and cafes are buzzing, while the 

dty^ monuments are ceming to life 

in the spring suftfs warm glow. 

THIS SPRING 
Mem. L'„.cat:sm 

FfOM 

to AW BmnwT ret resow ret marr 

Lo Mdridien Piccadilly W-ST Ess £92 
Lo Moridien Waldorf Wtst E’:a £76 
Grosvcnor House WrsT E:;a £S4 
The Cavendish Wtir Ea; £62 
Tho Cumberland Hotel Vy-st E':a £60 
Strand Palace Hotel Wr:: E-.;: £55 
Hotel Russell VV:>7 E:;u £SB 
Saint Georges Hotel Wr .r E.-.a £SO 
Regent Palace Hotel* West E-.a £32 
Posthouse Kensington K : .r.'-v' £46 
Penthouse Regent's Park F--.: £43 
Posthousc Hampstead HAVJstrip £42 
Posthouse Bloomsbury Wfi' End £47 
Posthouse Heathrow £32 
Fcrte Crest Heathrow Hi AT'ifiOV.' £40 
The Excelsior Heathrow H - A* £40 
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Posthouse Gativick G--.tv.-icv 
Le Mr'ridicn Got wick G a:v. -C‘- 
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£64 
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0345 40 40 40 
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Whto better time tx> visit the capital? 

And where better to stay than a Forte 

hotel? We've something for. everyone - 

-from 5 star luxury to exceptional 

fansly value in the very heart of 

London's West End. 

%«# 

FORTE 
Offer available between 

3-19 April 1993 
1-4 and 22-31 May 1998 
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.4 The heavenly host is 
fined 
Helen Johnstone reports on. the 

preacher whose idea for airborne. 

sermon, barely got off the' ground ■ 
an evangelist had high 
hopes when he took to the 
heavens in a motorised 
paraglider. John Holme 
planned to host his awn 
religious event, preaching to 
the people of Salisbury by 
megaphone. Instead, he found 
himself dodging an electrified 
fence, trees and bird tables as 
his idea barely got off the 
ground. 

His height on his maiden 
flight was sometimes as Jow as 
6ft, and astonished residents 
said he flew over so low they 
could see the look of horror on 
his face. There was not much 
opportunity for preaching, 
and his efforts put him out of 
favour with the Civil Aviation 
Authority. 

The flight earned him a 
£1,050 fine and £250 costs 
when he appeared at Salis¬ 
bury Magistrates’ Court for 
flying too dose to a populated 
area and straying; into air¬ 
space over an airfield. It was 
the first case of its kind 
involving . a foot-launched, 
powered flying machine. 

Holme. 39, who had 
planned to drde above in a 
controlled manner, later 
joked: “I thought that maybe if 
They heard this voice booming 
out from the sky, they would 
think, it was God.” He plans to 
carry his message from 

ground level in future. The 
preacher, who is married with 
two children, -works as a 
computer software sales 
manager. 

He had been given the 
£8.000 - “paramotar’7- — -a 
paraglider pawned by a 66cc 
engine, encased in ~a protective 
wire mesh, which is strapped 
to. the back of the pilot — as a 
reward for generating sales of 
E500.000. The' prize seemed 
perfect to spread .the wprd of 
his church in the village of 
Qxnhbe Bissdtt, Wiltshire, 
where he is an elder. 

“I wanted to fry'.to get 
through to lads on council 
estates and I needed some¬ 
thing with some cred,” he said. 
“I cant believe I’ve got a 
criminal record after this.” 

Richard Griffiths, for the 
prosecution, said die flight 
started with a quick prayer lor' 
courage: “That courage was 
very much needed because he 
found himself flying between 
houses on the nearby Castle 
Hill estate. 

“He set off and seemed to be 
gaining height, but only at die ’ 
same rate as the houses were 
climbing the hill. This caused 
him instantaneous fear. He. 
was flying down the road with 
chimney pots above him.” 

One couple said they.“could 
see the priors face so dearly 

John Holme: hoped to 
preach by megaphone 

they were able to detect the 
look of horror as he lilted his 
body to dear obstructions as 
he wound his through ite 
housing estate. At me point 
there was an electric wire 
fence aooss his path” 

H crime, who embarked on 
the flight cn August S last year 
from the dry's Old Sarum 
airfield, eventually managed 
tO gajn inntirj of the 

parameter, drde and Land 
' unhurt in a fidd- 

. Holme once hoped to 
preach from hot-air balloon 
“but I ruled it out because you 
cant steer them” He said 
yesterday: “Flying with the 
hinds . fascinates me. 1 bad 
been frying to get off the 
ground for months.. 

. “The wind is critical. It has 
to be less than. lOmph for a 
novice like me. .1 just took a 
run and up I wait Then I said 

Cinema fans 
lose out as stars 

* > 

By Carol Mjdglev 
MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

CAMERA SHY 

Two face 
jail oyer 
vicious 
assault 

ByTerriJvdd 

MOVIE fans, lured to the 
cinema by the promise of 
seeing their favourite .stare 
dominating the big screening , 
bewgseverefy. sharichangSC; 
it is daimed today. ^ _ .V.. 

Leading actc^arpmalapg 
increasingly fieetBag. -a^peau'- 
ances in die movies they 
promote—1with a star appear-: 
ance lastmg as Jitde' as six' 
minutts. Among-jthe. worst 
culprits are/Bob Hoddns, 
Robert de Niro and Glenn 
Close. 

In a BBC consumer pip-- 
gramme tonight; dnemago- 
ers are warned that an actor's 
name being emblazoned on a 
film is not a guaranteerthat 
they much will be seen of 
them. Hie increasingly com¬ 
mon condition is known in the 
industry as Short Appearance 
Syndrome. Film companies 
are being urged to state exact¬ 
ly how long stars will be seen 
in a movie. • - 

The worst example found by 
BBC's Weekend Watchdog is 
Michael starring Jolin 
Travolta and, supposedly, Bob 
Hoskins. In fact Hoskins app¬ 
ears for just six minutes in a 
102-minute film. 

In Ice Storm starring Kevin 
Kline and Sigourney Weaver, 
Ms Weaver is on screeriunder 
18 minutes out of 112 minutes. 

Copland flhr40 min) Sijtiwes- 
ter Stallone 37 min 59 sec 
Robert de Niro II rain 48 sec 

! Tomorrow Never Dies&-bxs) 
FSeroe. BfwnBU 1 hr 24sec 
TcrlHateher 13 mia24 sec >a. 
Air Fate: One^Jar. 48 irrinj 
Hapison£ord49 min 3ft sec; 
Glenn Close 14 mm 19. see - 
Michael (1 hr 42 min) John 
lkaMDita. 45 min 29 sec Boh 
Hoskins 6 minT0 sec ' • . i 
Blood & Wine (1 hr 32nriri) 

. Jw^NichoIsoir57 min 46: sec 
Mkha*4Came26min28 sec 

- One Night Stand (lhr 40 rmn) 
Wesley Snipes lhr 6 ' sec • 
Robert Downey jr 18 min -48 
sec -f.:;;. '••. 

Robert de Niro appears.fbr 
under 12 minutes in Sylvester 
Stallone'S Copland, 11.5 per 
cent of the time. Dame Judi 
Dench received considerable 
publicity for lappearing in 

'Tomorrow Never Dies, the 
James Bond blockbuster star¬ 
ring Fierce -Brdsnan. In fact 
she is on screen for just oyer 
eight minutes. 

- A spokesman far Weekend 
Watchdog said:'TReople who 
go to see these .films just for 
those stars need to be alert* 
because they are not on for 
long." ' . - - - ; 

R^ert de Niro. left used briefly by Sylvester StdtaK 

A JUDGE _ critirised the 
slowness of the judicial pro¬ 
cess last night after his daugh¬ 
terwas farced to take the stand 
following .a vicious . attach 
Emily Griffiths, the daughter 
of Ju^ge David Griffifii^ had, 
to havehcrteeriu^craisiructed 
after she was pushed to .the • 
ground while frying to save 
ner beyfriendfreen a beating. 

Yesterday. Floyd Thomas, 
20, and Scott McLaren, 2L 
were told that they faced jail 
after being convicted of affray 
and assaulting George H3b- 
dige. However, they were 
cleared of assaulting Miss 
Griffiths by magistrates at 
Cherisey, Surrey. 

Judge. Griffiths, who 
missed the July's verdict 
because he was sitting at 
Southampton Grown Court, 
said he was satisfied with the 
verdicL He said: “She never 
saw who did it as she was 
pushed from behind.” 

But the judge criticised the 
speed of the judicial 'system, 
which meant that cases took 
months, even years, to reach 
court “By the time matters get 
to-court, witnesses have ner as 
.dear a memory of the events 
as ihey should. They also have 
to spend time waiting, uncer¬ 
tain of what will happen." 

r The ■ court was told how 
Miss Griffiths. 20. and her 
boyfriend were the victims of 
an. unprovoked attack last 
September. She explained 
how die thought Mr Hibdige. 
21, was about to die as fists 
rained down oh him. As stie 
tried to come to his aid. she 
was knocked to the ground 
and brtrice three teeth. Miss 

\ Griffiths, a student from An¬ 
dover. 'Hampshire, needed 
emergency dental treatment 

McLaren, of Andover, 
admitted assaulting Mr 
Hibdige, and also pleaded 

. guilty to a charge of affray. 
Thomas, of Andover, denied 
the char ges. 

■ How having a pet can help 
, you live ever 

M«,r, U twins SCIENCE EDITOR' - 

COUPLES who own pets.at* 

m0rc --_-~T doser rdafronshi^ a«d^^ ^ qitestionnaires as poten¬ 

tial sources of-conflict 
She found that petowmens 

area sociable group, mafang 
more contacts vwtfa outswws 
than non pet-owners. “7* 

spend better to stress ffian 
those who do not. according 
to a report to a conference m 
Florida yesterday- - 

Karen Allen, of 

DUUOl UUUOV^ 

mm- lia also possible that for 
some people, contacts with a 
pet provide the same health¬ 
ful psychological and physio¬ 
logical benefits as human 
contact". 

She fonnd that pet-owners 
Iiiiiit klnrvl' iwnoii* 

the uiuvo* npt-waeism “We She fonnd that pet-owners 
sity of New Yotk * ■dMj.-.'.JJ ^Sw^Sallywhy . have tow«btood;^ure 
has studied 100 couptes SOof don whose than non pjowners, with an 
whom own catsor partly ^ ^ Ptessme of 

tutui UUIA ^furvnuvii^ niw nu 

TLlir vhs partly spon- average systolic pressure of 
11* *«»% 135.^, When 

SS Amman stressed, die pesomeis- 

whom own eMsor 
50 who do not They Mtswwed 

relationships blood pressure tora .to . a 

how varied their sooal q^jMonoi^. Among 
- S «f^soc&i:amtaci- Ibnse.vdhatA pets, pressure 

the 
pressure 

lives were. v sodkLcohtaci- those without pets, pres 
Dr Allen there may - * 

the couples » n™ . - 

to-myself. 'What nowT - The 
real problems started when 
the wind got behind him and 
sent him at 30mph in the 
wrong direction towards trees. 
“I managed to dear the trees 
but saw the houses behind 
them and knew I was not high 
enough to get over the roofs. 

“I made the decision to fly 
between tiie houses but did not 
know how to steer. I learned 
that in the following L5 min¬ 
utes. Considering it was due 
first time I had flown. 1 think 
my performance was not too 
bad. I just chicaned up the 
gardens, missing things by 
inches." 

He estimated his maximum 
height at 500ft. His wife. Ann. 
heard the rommotion from 
their home two miles away. 
While negotiating his way 
through the gardens, he says 
that he saw Heaven. He 
added: “I never thought I was 
going to die, but as a Christian 
I would not have been fright¬ 
ened of dying anyway.” 

He has since flown 30 miles 
from Winchester to Salisbury 
without incident, and is now 
hoping to get a private pfloTs 
licence. The court heard that 
although Holme had not need¬ 
ed a licence or training to fly 
tiie paramotoc, he had taken 
two training lciSOflS and 
thought he was capable. 

Chris Mason, a spokesman 
far the Gvfl Aviation Author¬ 
ity, said:.""Ihe rules state that 
the aircraft shall not be flown 
doser than 500fit to any per¬ 
son. vessel, vehicle or struc¬ 
ture except while it 
landing.” 

is 
In action: “Maybe if they heard voice from sky, they would think it was God” 

Medieval 
flasher 
banned 

from card 
By Ruth Gledhill 

RELIGION CORRESPONDENT 

MONEY-MAKING plans ro 
exploit a church carving of a 
medieval "flasher” have been 
vetoed bv a parochial church 

council. 
The 15th-century figure of a 

cheerful, well-endowed man. 
wearing only a shirt and hat. 
was discovered on an oak 
beam ui All Saints' Church. 
Hereford and Worcester, dur¬ 
ing restoration. 

The Rev Andrew Monram. 
the priest-in-charge. included 
a mention in the church 
guidebook and trained a spot- 
fight on the carving. But when 
he announced his plan to sell 
fibre casts and colour post¬ 
cards of the caning to raise 
funds, the church council de¬ 
rided this was pushing back 
the bounds of good tasic luo 
far. 

Jackie Mumford. church 
treasurer and mother of two 
boys, who voted against the 
postcard, said: "He's a well- 
endowed gentleman, lying on 
his back. He'S looking at you 
through his legs and he is very 
excited, let's put it like that. 

“It is fan, but to have a 
postcard would be exploita¬ 
tion purely for money's sake 
and 1 don't think that is what 
we are here for." 

Mr Mottram, 44. said: ”1 
think the carving could be 
quite a money spinner. It’s the 
sort of thing people could buy 
because ft is. in a sense, rude, 
but it's not totally pornograph¬ 
ic, vulgar or top-shelf. It’s 
medieval pom, so it’s art." 

Replace your 
Compaq servers 
without lifting 
a finger. 

(Well, just one 
perhaps.) 

If you're ifiinking of replacing your existing Compaq Servers, 

all you hove to do is dial our number now. 

Because we're offering up to £1,300* for your server if 

you upgrade to o brand new Compaq ProLiant 

Server, plus even more if you trade up to new 

Compaq Server Options. We'll even take your 

old kit off your hands. 

So if you’d like to take advantage of this offer. 

you'll have to be quick. Access our Exchange Rates web site or 

call us today for your free Information Pack. 

Call now to find out how much well give you 

fix your Compaq Server and Server Options. Offer 

ends 30th April 1998. 

0845 270 4444 
PSfTIUILPRO {Lines open 8am-8pm Mon-Fri, 10am-4pm Sol-Sun. local call rale.) 

Mott dm* CompaqfloUtf 6500fto 
GkjcUysg 0..;■ n ‘■jtj*? hvhJ be ta&xtl Sbo d. Ccrcpoq 5chb &riony Ptogmme InlaraJm fat* to Jctafc. Ik M taw legoancjPetWO* Retort tafcwfe 4 

w.vw Compaq.--O-UrC/exchange -rates COMPAQ. 
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A1 Fayed pledges 
Villagers 

his support for 
crash inquiiy 

From Ben Macintyre in parjs 

MOHAMED AL FAYED 
spent two hours yesterday 
making peace with the Paris 
magistrate investigating the 
deaths of his son Dodi and 
Diana. Princess of Wales, 
after his claims that the ratal 
car accident was the result of a 
conspiracy. 

Herve Stephan, whose in¬ 
vestigators believe that the 
accident was caused by drink- 
driving at excessive speed, was 
reported to be infuriated by a 
newspaper interview in which 
the Hamids owner said he 
was "99.9 per cent certain” 
that the crash in a Paris 
underpass on August 31 was 
not accidental. 

Judicial sources said Mr Al 
Fayed had been summoned to 
the Palais de Justice in Paris 
by the magistrate for their first 
face-to-face encounter since 
the accident — although Mr Al 
Fayed's lawyer said he had 
requested the meeting. Speak¬ 
ing afterwards on behalf of 
Mr Al Fayed, Georges 
Kiejman said his client had 
“complete trust” in the magis¬ 
trates and expressed gratitude 
to the polio? for their contin¬ 
uing investigation. 

When asked about Mr Al 
Fayed conspiracy allegations. 
M Kiejman said: “No theory 
has been ruled out But at this 
time, we are still looking at a 
car that was going too fast 

provoked by journalists giving 
chase, and a tragic accident 
the responsibility /or which 
will be established by the 
magistrate.” 

The lawyer added that Mr 
Al Fayed had asked the inves¬ 
tigators for additional infor¬ 
mation "on some avenues that 
have yet to be fully explored”, 
most importantly the hunt for 
a white fiat Uno that may 
have struck the car carrying 
his son and the Princess just 
before the accident. 

Mr Al Fayed, who is con¬ 
ducting a private investiga¬ 
tion. is a dvil plaintiff in the 
case and M Kiejman 
described the meeting as a 
routine part of the investiga¬ 
tion to bring his client "up to 

Stephan; said to be angry 
over conspiracy claims 

date" with its progress. The 
bodyguard Trevor Rees-Jones, 
sole survivor of the crash, was 
summoned to Paris by M Ste¬ 
phan last week after he gave a 
newspaper interview- giving 
details of events preceding the 
crash that had not been given 
to investigators. 

In a separate development, 
further lighr has been shed on 
the alcoholic tendencies of 
Henri Paul, the chauffeur of 
the car. who also died. 

M Paul, the deputy security 
director of the Ritz, was visibly 
inebriated on the night of the 
accident, according to the bar¬ 
man at the hotel, which is 
owned by Mr Al Fayed. 
“When M Paul left the bar, he 
knocked over the head bar¬ 
man and staggered all the way 
the exit," Patrice Lanceleur 
told //Express magazine. 

The barman also claimed 
that the director of the Ritz. 
Frank Klein, had asked him to 
say that M Paul had drunk 
only fruit juice “far the sake of 
the Royal Family"- 

[nvestigators have now con¬ 
firmed that post-mortem tests 
showed that he was not only 
taking the antidepressant 
drug Prozac and another drug 
for treating alcoholism, but 
also Noctamide. a sleeping 
pill, and AotaL a drug de¬ 
signed to render the taste of 
alcohol unpleasant. 

for Diana 
car park 

By Joanna Bale 
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Mohamed Al Fayed leaving the Palais de Justice: his spokesman said he had faith in the French investigation 

EARL Spencer’splans to allow 
the public to visit the grave of 
Diana, Princess of Wales, 
have been thrown into chaos 
by villagers on the Altiaorp 

.estate-- ' 
The district council has 

bowed to pressure from resi-. 
dents of Great Brington, 
which overlooks ah ancient 

■ meadow outride the wails of 
Althorp that the Earl wants to 
cover with concrete and turn 
into a car park. His plans, 
timed for the first visitors in. 
July, were opposed by two 
local MPs and an MEP. They 
have been put on hold until 
next year to allow for further 
public consultation. 

The derision was taken at a 
Daventry District Council 
planning meeting on Wednes¬ 
day everting amid vociferous 
opposition from many of 
Great Brington *3 130 inhabit¬ 
ants. They fear their tranquil¬ 
ity will be shattered by cars 
taking shortcuts through the 
Northamptonshire village to 
get to the car park — which . 
would, also spoil their views.; 

Instead, they want the earl 
to construct a car park farther 
away from the village, inside 
the grounds of the Grade One 
listed bouse. Other sugges¬ 
tions included a park-and-ride 
scheme or tire reopening of 
AfthorpTs railway. 

: The earl’s spokeswoman. 
Sbefley-Anne Claimant, said: . 
“We are astonished that our 
offer to provide a car park and 
road improvements to protect 
villagers has been rejected.” 

However small 
your bathroom. Dolphin fits 

it beautifully. 

Pythons’ courtroom role 
By Richard Dugb 

THIS WEEK 
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MICHAEL PAJUN could not 
fault his bufld-op as be took 
centre stage at the Royal 
Court of Justice yesterday in 
the action by Monty Python 
over the film The Life of 
Brian. 

James Munby, QC for the 
surviving Python membere, 
introduced Mr Palin to Mr 
Justice Rattee as “one of the 
stars of the film who played 
more than one 'character — 
one of the unusual features of 
the film". 

The judge has already 
admitted he has not seen tfae 
film, whieh has earat mare 
than £40 million since its re¬ 
lease in 1978. He was attuned, 
however, to the controversy 
surrounding (he film, which 
some critics believed to be 
blasphemous. The film Cells' 
the story of an unwiffing 
messiah in the Holy Land 
2,000 years ago. 

There were no attempts to 
play for laughs yesterday, just 

an appeal by Mr Palin from 
fiie witness box that the 
artistic integrity of the Py¬ 
thons dnukl be retained. He 
said fifo film script was meant 
to be“amuring. intfiiainrng 
even subversive*, but there 
was never an intention to 
conned Brian with Jesus 
Christ it . . V. - 

Mr Palinatid fiK other four 
remaining members of the 

Palin: spoke of need to 
retain artistic integrity 

Python team — John Geese, j 
Terry Gfifiam, Eric Idle and 9 
Terry Jones — are suing 
Channel 4 and Paragon En¬ 
tertainment Corporation of 
Canada far ah alleged breach 
of licensing agreements for 
the fihn. They say the rights 
should be returned to them. 

Mr P&lin said it was impor¬ 
tant fa)all the Pythons “to 
retain"complete artistic con¬ 
trol oyer-our work". This 
followed their experience 
when the Monty Python's 
Flying Circus series was sold 
by the BBC to America and 
was cut so crudely (hat the 
programmes lost their 
“rhythm" and sometimes did 
not make sense because cru¬ 
cial phrases had been 
removed 

They fought their case in 
die American courts and won, 
and he told the court the 
experience justified their hF ^ 
sistence on fighting far their V 
principles. 

The hearing continues 
today. 
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Buy any Dolphin fitted bathroom and. for a limited period, well pay the equivalent of the full amount of VAT. on 

everything you purchase. What's more, we'll even give you a trade-in discount of at least £100. Dolphin nor only offers 

a range of suites to suit all styles, but also a dazzling choice of tiles and accessories. Our full installation service includes 

design and planning, plumbing, joinery, electrical work, plastering and tiling, all by professional craftsmen. In fact, all 

you have to do, is visit your local showroom, or alternatively call us on 0800 626 717. We’re in a high street near you. 

WITH OVER 150 SHOWROOMS WE'RE IN A HIGH STREET NEAR YOU 

Each time you'll set out in the knowledge there's no compromising 
on your travel insurance; because. _ _ 3 
American Express is a name. • . • •_~ • 
you can trust Annual SotfalKp 

For details or immediate 1~*¥l*£r^ £49^ _E2W5 
cover call quoting 'TIG02'. . msur e*a.70 

Lines are open 7 days 
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Astronomers should kaow in four : 

years if Earth faces a direct tilt - 

and if we need spacecraft to avert 

catastrophe, writes Nigel Hawkes 

us staring at apocalypse 
1 J Asteroid of size of XF11 

striking Eortn v.oulg explode 
with energy of two rrrillion 
Hiroshimo-jizc d bomts. An 
imp.ici or, \\o:iid cause 
3 crater 20 miles across end 

: a shock W,T\“ which wcuki 
i itorr.olish omldir.j^s over 
1 hundreds of miles 

COUNTDOWN TO COLLISION 

ASTRONOMERS wiu know 
lor certain in about four years 
if the asteroid 1997 XF11 really 
nas Earth’s name on it 
. fiy the end of October aoo? 
a will have circled the Sun 
twice in two years, time 
enough to get an exact orbit 
and to forecast how dose it 
will come. First estimates sug¬ 
gest it could pass as close as 
30,000 miles — an eighth of 
the distance to the Moon — 
but the margin of error is phis 
or mm us 180,000 miles. 

That means it could be a 
direct hit on Earth or, more 
likely, it could pass dose 
enough to make a hrtiliani 
sight in the evening sky on 
October 26. 2028. The closest 
approach will be around 
630pm GMT. 

Thirty years is plenty of time 
to plan countermeasures. The 
US space agency Nasa has 
already made plans to send a 
spacecraft to intercept two 
asteroids, in the first rehearsal 
of the mission that may one. 
day be necessary b save 
Earth. 

The evidence is that aster¬ 
oids are lightly held together 
by gravity. They are not solid 
masses of rode, bur lumps of 
materials easily prised apart 
by an impact or. by exploding a 
bomb dose to than. 

This has both advantages-- 
and disadvantages. A dose 
approach, followed .by the * 

detonation of a bomb, might 
easily break the asteroid into 
pieces, deflecting- them just 
enough to ensure that they 
pass by harmlessly: 

-But if.' the asteroid' frag-. 
merits, it may be difficult to 
predict exactly where each 
piece would go. .That could 
increase tbe risks. , 

The Nasa mission is not 
designed to destroy asteroids, 
but to investigate them. A 
spacecraft, Clementine XT. 
would first rendezvous with- 
asteroid 1986 JK. half a mile 
wide and on an orbit that 
crosses the Earth’s. It wiH then 
pass onto a second asteroid, 
Toutatis, which is two miles . 
across and on a similar orbit. 

These .are just two of J09 
classified 'as ''potentially 'haz¬ 
ardous asteroids", or PHAs,. 
because their orttts overlap 
with ours and they are of a size 

. sufficient to result in widescale . 
or even global damage d they 
hit. 

Theplanistordeaseinstro- 
ments. which will take mea-' 
surements bid pictures before 

, slamming into the asteroids ai 
45.000mph: The impacts wiH 
be insufficient to destroy die 
asteroids, tut should provide 
an idea of theai strength and 
composition. - 

Asteroid 1997 XF11 will 
make two dosepasses, in 2000 
and. 2002. On October 31, 
2002, it will pass within set 

accuses 

THE leader of Manchester 
■i City CouncD Jias .accused the 

; Chief Constable of Greater 
Manchester Mice of failingtq '• 
combat "rampant lawless- 
ness” in the qtys dubfond; 

Richard Leese told David 
Wilmot foal Ms.. officers 
seemed unable or utrwflliiig to 
tackle the gangsters whose 
activity had readied crisis 
levels, hi a Idler, which was 
leaked to the me3m,Mc Leese' 
demanded a meeting,within 
sevendays to tadde.orgzunsed 
crime.- ' . _‘ 
- Manchester’s clubland, for . 
long the jewel of Britain'S 
youth culture'has - been in 
turmoil 'since October .when 
two .young people were mur- - 
dered in unrelated incidents.; 
outside city centre clubsoathe./ 
same night A hard , tore of X 
professional gangsters is- said .. 
to have infiltrated the dubs —. 
terrorising DJs, promoters 

^ and owners — to sell drugs; o'! 
■j supply the bouncers. 

Gangs are also said to roam. 
between dubs, forcing entry. -. 

Manchester force 

denies claim that 

lawlessness is 

winning, reports 

RussellJenkins 

Manchester's jepnratjptr for 
i«-kk'iiH:r;i k'-1 mce • 

shootings in Moss Side, atW- 

naSngiri fhemt^atefweeik- 
Wagaba, ffi. caught 

in crossfire outside his hptoe. 
- ’^frLeese’s letter to the Qtifcf 
. Constable is' dated February 
JK Inilt he recalls a series of 
ineep^gs. in- recent .'months 
between police officers, coun¬ 
cillors and dub and bar 
owher$~ However, he says; 
“Over tiiis period the prob¬ 
lems appear to have escalated, 
spreading to other areas of 

business activity within the 
dtjr centre. And now they are 
seriously undermining inves¬ 
tor confidence so vital for the 

- dty\regeneraticn" 
Mf'.'WDihot is out of the 

country, but Greater Man- 
diester lblice are furious that 
a letter, showing the council 
leader hectoring the - Chief- 
CanstabUe, has been leaked. 
They say that the extent of the 
problem has been exaggerat¬ 
ed. David McCrone, Assistant 
Chief Constable. . palled. oh 
licensees and dub owners 
experiencing law and order 
problems to make themselves 
known to the police and 
emphasised that have been 
“numerous initiatives’, in re¬ 
cent months. 
•; Hesaid; “Policing initiatives 
have prpved fruitful, particu¬ 
larly the areas of improved 
intelligence and targeting of 
problem individuals and 
premises. We are working 
with the council, pub and chib 
owners to tackle any crime- 
related problems." 

Dover/Os tend: 
The Beautiful Ships 

are back. 

Apex Deals to Match 

Apex Standard Return £w Car + a 

Beautiful Ap* deals? 

a car plus 5 pa*****- 
SeeCel Because Hbvewpeed has -^ived 

Apd 0*nd? 
Bolted. Germany* Dmma* “ 

"S5JS indole O-nr^numns 
J ^ SenCat.^pednus 

caSnatTl -j*. in 125 nttinuto* y°»'« 

ooomj-cob 

And paying is easy, spread your APEX fare with 
oiu- jp^alnw-nt Plaiu £S5 deposit and two more 

.Hbven^eftl SeaCats tom Dover to Ctetendi 
iipfoirig rould be easier - _ 

Contact yotir tnml agait or call Reaerrmtjcms: 

0990 595 522 
' http.//wwwJToympc«Lm.ak 

Prophets of doom 
need to get it 

right only once 

Dutf thrown Into tto 
stmoaptaem would block 
out the Sun for nwnlfor 

months, altering tbo 
efimate and camstng crop 

mlllian miles of Earth, dose 
ropugh for detailed examina¬ 
tion The odds are that this 
will show it is not ana direct 
eollirieri course. If it is, and 
it is not intercepted, the 
results would certainly be 
catastrophic. 

The last major impact of an 
asteroid or comet occurred on 
June 30,1908, when an object 
less than 100 yards across 
smashed into a forest near the 
River Tunguska in Siberia. 
Nobody is known to have died 
in the thinly populated area. 

but trees were flattened over 
900 square miles. Had the 
impact been on a cry, hun¬ 
dreds of thousands might 
have died. 

Asteroid 1997 XF11 is 
judged, on die basis of its 
brightness, to be about a mile 
in diameter, dwarfing the 
Tunguska object, but only 
about a sixth of the size of the 
one believed responsible for 
the extinction of the dinosaurs 
65 million years ago. 

An impact would have dev¬ 
astating effects. If it struck an 

ocean, waves hundreds of feet 
high would sweep outwards, 
swamping coastal dries and 
sweeping them away. 

An impact on land would 
create a crater 20 miles wide 
and a huge blast estimated at 
about 320,000 megatons of 
TNT — or two mflbon Hiro¬ 
shima-sized atom bombs. Vast 
amounts of dust and debris 
would be thrown into the 
atmosphere, blocking out sun¬ 
light for months. The effects 
on agriculture would be huge. 

The impact would certainly 

hare global effects, but would 
nor be suffident to cause a 
global catastrophe. Jack Hills, 
an asteroid specialist of Los 
Alarms National Laboratory 
in New Mexico, said the 
danger was real. 

“This is the first really big 
one to pass this dose, the most 
dangerous one we’ve found so 
far. It scares me. It really does. 
An object this big hitting the 
Earth has the potential of 
killing many, many people.” 

Leading article, page 23 

By Robin Young 

IT DOES not pay to get too 
exdted about any prediction 
of the end of the world 
because the chances are that it 
will be wrong. 

James Ussher (1581-1656), 
Archbishop of Armagh, cal¬ 
culated that the world was 
scheduled to end on October 
22,1996, while French astrolo¬ 
gers predicted a firm engage¬ 
ment with oblivion for 
February 2.1993. 

We also managed to duck 
an apocalyptic world war 
envisioned by Aleister Crow¬ 
ley, a blade magidan. as 
curtains for the world in April 
1997; the Armageddon that 
Paco Rabanne. the couturier, 
predicted would begin in 
1996; and foe universal ap¬ 
pointment with destiny for 
which wnCara Miller, an 
American former, gathered 
5CL000 followers in 1844, hav¬ 
ing calculated from words 
and numbers in the Bible that 
(he end would be October 22. 

Nor were we adversdy af¬ 
fected by the “cosmic explo¬ 
sion” that Sister Marie 
Gabriel, a Polish nun, adver¬ 
tised in The Times as the big 
event for July 16.1994. 

Belief in the imminent end 
of the world is as important a 
part of the American way of 
life as apple pie. The Pilgrim 

Fathers were convinced they 
were living in the “Last Days" 
and, ever since. America has 
been peppered with sects 
awaiting the final triumph of 
the forces of evfl. 

Occasionally they go off the 
rails and commit mass suidde 
in a fit of impatience. It has 
been calculated that eight 
million Americans are “end- 
timers” who believe that the 
second coming of Christ and 
the end of the world wili occur 
in their lifetime (or. more 
precisely, just at the end of it). 

The best news in this de¬ 
partment came in November 
1995 when leaders of five 
million Jehovah's Witnesses 
said that having got il wrong 
so often, they would no longer 
try to predict Armageddon. 

The latest asteroid threat is 
not news by any stretch. At 
any moment Steven Spiel¬ 
berg's latest Dreamworks 
production, based on just 
such a scenario, is going to hit 
Britain (or its cinema screens, 
at least). It stands in a long 
tradition of devastation mov¬ 
ies sudi as Asteroid. Meteor 
and When Worlds Collide 

The passage last year of the 
comet Hale-Bopp, and the 
approach of the millennium, 
ensure that there wfll be many 
more such excitements. Of 
course, the doomsters need to 
get it right only once. 
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Compaq 
200MHz Cyrix Media CX 

MMX™ Enhanced Processor. 

FREE 
INTEGRATED 
SOFTWARE 

U ? 

MMX™ 

•iuV-wv-'N.* 

32Mb RAM, 2.1Gb HaTd Disk. 12.V 
HPA Advanced Dual Scan Display. 
20 x CD-ROM drive with JBL Pro 
Integrated Speakers. 1Mb Graphics 
card. 33.6K Data/Fax Modem. 
Jndudes MS Works V4.0, 
Encarta 98 plus a choice of 7 other 
top software titles.5 
MODEL Presario 1220. 

NEW 

1616 .17 

Olivetti 
133MHz Intei Pentium *, 
Processor with MMX™ 

Technology 

16Mb RAM. 1.4Gb Hard Disk. 
256K Cache Memory. 
12.1" Dual Scan Display. 
20 x Multimedia.'Windows 95. 
FREE START-UP SERVICE IN 
YOUR HOME OR OFFICE.' 
FREE UHUS SMART5UfTES7*. 
Was £1439. £1339. 
MODQJ Echos 133DM 

Olivetti 
ISOM Hz Intel Pentium *5 
Processor with MMX™ 

Technology 

1.4Gb Hard Disk. 
256K Cache Memory. 
12.1" Dual Scan Display. 
20 x Multimedia. Windows 95. 
FREE START-UP SERVICE IN 
YOUR HOME OR OFFICE.' 
FREE LOTUS SAMffZSUfTE 97*. 
Was£»49;£4449:E1399 
MODEL: Echos 150DM. 

Texas 
I66MHz Intel Pentium* 
Processor with MMX™ 

Technology 

32Mb RAM. 2.1Gb Hard Disk. 
256K Cache Memory. 
2Mb Graphics. 12.1 * Dual Scan 
Display. 10 xCD Rom Drive and 
stereo speakers. 2 x Type li 
PCMCIA slots (or lx Type III). 
Windows 95. 
FREE LOTUS SMARUUfTE 97*. 
MODEL-Extensa 670CD, 166MHz. 

Toshiba 
166MHz Intel Pentium1 
Processor with MMX™ 

Technology 

16Mb EDO RAM. 2Gb Hard Disk. 
256K Cache Memory. 
12.1“ TFT Display, fiifiy integrated 
16 x CD Rom Drive and floppy 
disk drive, built-in microphone 
and speakers. Windows 95. 
FBS LOTUS S MJUnSUITE 97*. 
MOOEL'Satdhe 300 CDT. 
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Designer wants. 

damages for 

lost business,; 

writes Grace v 

. Bradbeny 

from Paris 
THE fashion designer Giorgio 
Armani-isTimbering up for a 
legal battle after French police 
stopped his show in Paris on - 

•Wednesday.. 
. “I like a. good war." the 
Italian designer said at a press 
conference held at the Ritz ■ 
yesterday morning. The small 
matter of a muliotKioUar 
shew, cancelled at half an 
hour’s notice, is now in the 
hands of his lawyers. 

Signor Armani blamed * 
French chauvinism and local 
hostility for. Wednesday 
night's fiasco. Police stopped 
his show from being held in a 
huge marquee erected in a 
square on the Left Bank. 
Earlier, environmentalists 
had protested that the square 
should be reserved for the 

_ enjoyment of Parisians.. 
The Prefect of Police for the 

Saint Germain area, who 
made foe eleventh-hour deci¬ 
sion to block foe event could 
face a legal writ Signor 
Armani’s lawyers will be 
calculating foe cost not only of 
foe show, champagne party 
and dinner for 1.200 guests, 
but also the oammertial loss of 
failing to show his Emporio 
Armani collection to press and 
buyers. He is now considering 
a last-minute show during foe 
New York collections. 

There is also the issue of a 
failed perfume launch. Guests 
were to have had their first 
sniff of foe new Emporio 
Armani fragrances for men 
and women last night. 

Finally, there was the em¬ 
barrassment of watching his 
guests scuffling with police as 
they were, turned away. The 
way this matter was handled 
by the French authorities was 

.shocking." the designer said 
yesterday.' "Cheapennon be¬ 
tween foe French and the 
Italians has always existed. 
But there are Emits to what 
you could da even in 
competition. 
. “Sometimes you have to. 
show a little humanity, too. I 
have nothing against Paris. I 

s 

4^.- VT X-;. 

V- ^ • . 

Armani yesterday: blamed chauvinism and local hostilityr for poDce action 

have three stores here and 1 
have been present in France 
since 1988.1 wanted to stages 
party for Paris:" 

Hie official reason given 
was that the marquee .erected. 
in foe Place Saint Suplfce, in 
the heart of the Left Bank, did 
not meet safety! regulations. 
What should have been a 
routine inspection by Parisian 
officials on the morning of foe 
show resulted m ademajidJbr 
changes in the ‘ seating ar¬ 
rangements--and tb the posi¬ 
tioning of entrances- 

Armani technicians made 
foe changes, but despite re¬ 
peated requests, French offid- 
als failed to return for a second 

inspection. What most in¬ 
censed Signor .Armani was 
that he heard of the cancella- 
ticn through a press agency 
about4pm. Hesays foatit was 
not until 830pm, half an hour 
before foe show was due- to 
start, that be was given official 
confirmation. 

The objection ta foe; pres¬ 
ence of the show in Saint. 
Germain goes back two years, 
when a local committee was 
formed to block the designer 
from opening-a store in the 
area aridtopreservean exist¬ 
ing local shop. ' • 

"Why?” -Signor . Armanf 
asked yesterday. T was im1 . 
phwirig foe ae&etic of Saint. 

Germain. The drugstore was 
' ugly. 1 have stores all over foe 
world, butlhave never experi¬ 
enced these problems ” 

Gerard Perraudin, head of 
security .for the prefecture, 
said yesterday: The organ¬ 
isers of . this show had com¬ 
pletely ignored ’, foe safety 
adrice-we . gave them. The 
.three main problems were 
that foere were not enough 
safety erics; there was insuffi¬ 
cient access - for rescue ser- 
vioes;and the tent bad blocked 
foe ventilation of the under¬ 
ground carjxark, which con- 
taineda petiul station." 

Cool cals, page 2] 
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is 
set to continue 

THE number of under-age 
girls becoming pregnant has 
nsm for three years in a row 
and is at the highest level in 
more than a decade, according 
to figures released yesterday. 

The latest figures from the 
Office for National Statistics 
show that 8,800 girls under 16 
became pregnant in 1996. This 

■^was more than in any year 
1 'since 1985. when there were 

9,406 under-age pregnancies. 
The conception rate among 

under-age girls was 9.4 per 
1.000, compared with die 
previous year’s rate of 8L5 per 
1,000. According to the fig-' 
ures, 52 per cent of the under¬ 
age pregnanties end ■ -in 
abortions. 

The pregnancy figure seems 
set to ctimb even higher, 
according to research by the 
Brook Advisory Centres. This 
is because of continuing fear 
about the safety of contracep¬ 
tive pills, after researchers 
claimed in . 1995 that tire PHI 
could cause thrombosis. ' 

•-» “The legacy of uncertainty 
V over safety of the Pill Is 

reflected in Brook figures for 
1996, which showed a marked 
drop in the percentage of 
adults chosing the PQI of one 
third among under 16s and a 
quarter among those aged 16 
to 19." the centres said. • 

The Family Planning Asso¬ 
ciation also blamed the latest 
rise on the contraception pill 
scare and called for the speedy 
introduction of a . national 
policy to guarantee good 

Alert oh"safety 

of the rai led : 

. to nearly 9,000 

conceptions in 

1996, reports . 

Ian Murray 
advice for young people. At- 
though the number of preg¬ 
nancies is high, this is in part 
due to the fart, that there are a 
higher number of girls in die 
under-age bracket than in the 
past The highest conception 
rate among girls under 16 was 
iai per U)001111990. It fell for 
three years to'7,243 in 1993, 
when the number began 
steadily rising. 

There are wide regional 
differences, with ibe rates 
higher in hxner-dty areas and 
lower in country districts. In 
Southwark. Lewisham arid 
Lambeth, the rate is 17.6 per 
1,000. compared with 33 per 
cent in east Surrey. 

The Government is locking 
at ways to tackle the number 
of under-age pregnancies. A 

ed to begin in May. One of the 
initiatives favoured by Tessa 
JoweU, the Public Health Min¬ 
ister, is to encourage teenage 
boys to talk atom the emotion¬ 
al aspects erf'-relationships. 

traii'k 
n >om f takes new twist 

.THE number of people in 
-England and Wales choosing 

to get married in venues other. 
than churches and register 
offices has increased fourfold, 
according to statistics pub¬ 
lished yesterday.. • 

More than 2000 premises 
were approved as alternative 
marriage, venues in 199fMWl 
These included hotels, castles 
and country houses, football ' 
grounds, London Zoo. die 
battleship HMS Warrior in - 
Portsmouth and diet'Dan yr 
Ogaf caves near Swansea. _ 
According to the Office far.:' 
National Statistics^ 15341 ; 
people married m approved -1 
premises in 199tW7, obihparedr 
with 4,107 in 199596... 

Such marriages'have to be: 
conducted by a -superintend-' 
ent registrar and the premises 
must be "seemly arid: digni¬ 
fied". Civil marriages cannot- 
be conducted on a ship at sea, 

^in a hot-air balloon or in a 
temporary structure such as a 
marquee. The largest number 
of marriages in approved . 
premises took place in Kent, 
where there were 771. Thenott 
highest was Essex with 701. 

and Cheshire with 679. There 
were no mamages. in ap¬ 
proved. premises, in eleven, 
areas including the City erf 
London. Bromley, Middles¬ 
brough and Wolverhampton. 

The Office for National 
Statistics said that the figures, 
also showed .a decline in die 
total number, of marriages 
from 284,000Jn 199495 to 
276.000 in 1996-97. There has 
also been ;a small dedme in 
the. rranber of regstor office 
mapdag^ from I49J00Q in 

199495 to 146JM0inl99697. 
: Religious. weddings have- 
dedined.froml35.000 to 

; H4.fl00.in the same period. In 
Scotland, dvfl marriages can 
be toddfonly in. the country's 
250 • regBtfatiqn offices -at’ 
thrnigh. wnliVe England- and " 
Wales,. xdigjous, marriages 
can betonduCted anywhere. 

‘. "Hans ;tor bring Scotland's 
; dvfl marriage laws -more in 
line with England and Wales 
are- being .considered fay the 
Convention of Scottish Local 

. Authorities’.after die publica- 
tionof a consultation paper by 

- die Registrar General earlier 
this year. ••, 
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Suicide twin felt 
guilty over his 

brother’s murder 
A MAN whose twin broth¬ 
er was kicked to death 
while protecting their 
father committed suicide 
less than two years later, an 
inquest heard yesterday. 
Ian Erskme, 21. was found 
hanging from a tree after- 
saying: Tin fed up feeling 
the way I am feeling.” 

His brother Anthony 
died in January 1996, after 
confronting a man and a 
youth who were abusing, 
their father outside their 
home, as part of a hate 
campaign on the Cloptoo 
estate in Stratford-upon- 
Avon. 

The inquest at Leanung- 
dm Spa was told that that.' 
Ian Erskine felt guilty 
about his twin's death, as u. 
he should have been ablew 

do something about il He 
then formed a relationship 
with a girl who twice ten 
pregnant and had an abor- 
tion against his wishes-. 

Recording a 
suicide, the coroner Mr^- 
ad Coker, said: “The or- 
cum stances are 
unalefy all too obwm* 
This young 
the kws of his brotherm 
extremely tragic orewn- 
stances. Unfortun^.**; 
lowing that, he aPPf^.“ 

'ttZS&i 
began teeeivxns 
treatment and set up tow* 

was notnamed butcontm' 

lan-JBrsfcxne: found 
hanged in woods. • 

ued to suffer from depres¬ 
sion. He made repeated 
attempts to injure himself 
bystabbing:andfcy Jymg5* 
belt around his neck. One 
month before he was frand 
hanging in woods atWd- 
combe Hills. Stratford, be. 
was charged wifb assault¬ 
ing Idsgirtfriefld. •” 

Before disappearing 
from the: fondly home, he 
toW his father. Harry: Pta 
fed up fedinglbe way l am 
feeling." His body was drs- 
covered 7 in November last 
year. Throe siriode- notes 
were found in his pockets. 

The twins' parents and 
their other children. Gary 
and'Natalie; all dedined to 
comment after tiie heanng- 

In NovembeH996. Mark 
Hemraens, 21. 
for life for the m order ot 
Anthony Ersldiie. Darman 
Coffins. Jfe was. ordered to 
be detained indefinitely- 

Focus groups involving young 
-people, parents and teachers 
will be set up shortly. 

The overall conception rale 
among women aged 15 to 44 
has increased sK£hdy between 
1995and 1996 from 74 to 76 per 
1.000. In 1996. there were 
8MLOOO conceptions in Eng¬ 
land and Wales — 3 per cent 
higher than in 1995. but 6 per 
cent lower than die peak in 
1990. 

The number of pregnancies 
leading to maternity rose by 2 
per cent between 1995 and 
1996 to 646,000 and the num¬ 
ber leading to legal abortion 
rose by 9 per cent to 170,000. 

Alan Maxyon Davis, a con¬ 
sultant in public health in 
Lewisham, said that the area 
had always had one of the 
highest under-age pregnancy 
rates: “There are social prob¬ 
lems and financial drat in¬ 
stances because many of these 
girls crane from very large 
families and a lot of them are 
children of teenage mums". 
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Parents fear for 
safety of missing 

police worker 
By Paul Wilkinson 

KLrsty Carver: her car was found near Hull with the keys in the ignition 

POLICE have launched a 
massive search for one of their 
employees who has been miss¬ 
ing for more than a week after 
her car was found abandoned. 

As a helicopter joined track¬ 
er dogs and mounted police 
checking the area where 
Kirsty Carver's car was dis¬ 
covered with the keys in the 
ignition, her mother yesterday 
made a tearful appeal for her 
to get in touch. 

Miss Carver, 22. a computer 
operator at Humberside 
Pblice headquarters in Hull, 
was last seen by a friend in the 
early hours of March 5. Her 
L-registered Toyota Ceiica 
was found later that day in a 
country lane outside the dty. 

At a press conference yester¬ 
day detectives admitted that 
they were baffled by her 
disappearance. They describ¬ 
ed her as a bubbly, papular 
character who appeared to 
have no personal problems. 

Miss Carver's mother. 
Vanessa, 41. begged her 
daughter to make contact She 
said: "Kirsty. whatever may 
be bothering you. we can sort 
it out. Please get in much with 

us. Don't be frightened to 
coman us. all we want is to 
know you are safe." 

As her husband. Arthur, 42, 
put an arm around her 
shoulders. Mrs Carver went 
on: "Please come home and let 
us help you. You have done 
nothing wrong and we prom¬ 
ise you. you are not in any 
trouble," 

Detective Inspector Eddie 
Carlil], who is leading the 
search, said: "I am baffled. 
There is no sign of a struggle 
or blood in the car and she 
only took her handbag and 
purse, which contained a lim¬ 
ited amount of cash, certainly 
no more than £10. She has not 
attempted to withdraw any 
money from her bank account 
and has not used her credit 
cards." 

Miss Carver was last seen 
by a former colleague whom 
she had been visiting in Hull. 
She left his home at 1.45am. 
saying she intended to drive to 
Humberside Police headquar¬ 
ters. She never arrived and 
her car was found m Haggs 
Lane, between WilJerfay and 
Crttingham, that morning. 

Enough to 
t r v 
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TOYOTA STARLET 1.31. 

1,3-litre, 16-valve engine. 

0-60 mph, 11.9 seconds. 

Front seat belt pre-tensioners. 

immobiliser. 

Side impact beams. 

Radio/cassette. 

Driver’s airbag. 

60:40 split/fold seat. 

High-mounted stop (amp. 

Body coloured bumpers. 

Side rubbing strip. 

Remote boot and fuel filler 

release. 

Tinted glass. 

Clock. 

Headlights on warning buzzer. 

VAUXHALL CORSA 1.0 MERIT. 

1.0-litre, 12-valve engine. 

0-60 mph, 16.5 seconds. 

Front seat belt pre-tensioners. 

Immobiliser. 

Side impact beams. 

Radio. 

£7,995 £8,445 

PRlCES^AND SPECIFICATIONS CORRECT AS AT 10/3/88. For more information caff 0800 777555. THE CAR iN FRONT SS A TOYOTA 
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HOTPOINT 
1CL2 cu.ft. 
Fridge Freezer 
■ 6 J) cu.ft fridge. 
■ Economy switch. 
■ Abo available in Linen 

or Mercury. 
Model RF63 POLAR WHITE. 
Was £499-99._ 
6 MONTHS MEREST 
FUSE OPTION*. 

CURRYS PRICE 

£399.99 

-f.-f .-a 

HOTPOINT 
12.0 cu.ft NSstrai Phis 
Frost-Free Fridge Freezer 

Abo available in Burgundy, 
Charcoal. Azure Blue or Flame Red. 
Model 8596 TASMIN GREEN. 
Was XMfcW. Was £648.99. 
12 MONTHS HTTBREST 
FREE OPTION* 
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HOTPOINT 
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Gas Cooker 
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HOTPOINT 
95 ai-ft Frost-Free 
Fridge Freezer 
■ Fast freeze section. 
■ Economy switch. 
■ Available in Linen, 

Polar White or Mercury. 
Model FF63N. 
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9 MONTHS INTEREST 
FREE OPTION* 

CURRYS PRICE 
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PLUS Gas Hob 
■ 4 Jwmen In 3 sizes. 

;. iNEnamel pan supports. . 

PLUS Single Electric Oven 
■ Powerful variable fufl width grilL 
■ Conventional radiant heat oven. 
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6 MONTHS MTBVESr FREE OPTION* 
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Hie family kflkdm separate road accidents: Michael. Efleen and John Hunter 

man to 

A MAN whose entire family 
has been killed in three sepa~. 
rate road accidents said yes^ 
terday; “I have nothing: left 
how — l just fed nun*” > 

-Cohn Hunterti two child¬ 
ren, John, II, and Michael, 17.' 
were lolled, within a! year of 
each other in the late 1970s 
and last -Monday his wife* 
Eileen, 59, died when her car 
collided head-on with a lorry. 

Mr Hunter, 60, said: “You : 
know that people get killed on 
the roads every day but to 
happen to the same family 
three times is sick. Now I don't 
know what to da T suppose' 
you have to carry on. You just 
can’t let go.” 

His wife died when her Ford 
Escort car was1- in collision 
with an articulated lorry as" 
she drove to work at a mush¬ 
room farm where she was a 
supervisor. 

Their son John was killed in 
1978 when he was knocked 
down as he crossed the A1 
near the family's home at 
Burton Salmon, North York¬ 
shire. He was going to play 
football with friends. .. . 

The next year Michael their 
other son, was killed in a crash 
as he rode home from work an. 
lids nratorcyde. 

Speaking at his neat semi¬ 
detached house, which - is 
adorned with pictures of his 
wife and sons. Mr Hunter, a - 
farmhand stud: “It was des- 

ByPaul Wilkinson 

perate tip lose one son. We 
couldn’t . believe what had 
happened to us .whea we lost 
Michael aswefl. We thought 
our world was craning m an 
end wdieh that happened. 

“WeD now it has. I just can’t 
come to terms with how things 
keep happening to usl" ITS only: 
a year since. E3een lost me of 
her sisters, and her mother is 
very HI as weTL How can so 
much happen to the same 
family? Irsbqrtmd mis. Eileen 
had gone through so much 
with us losing John and 
Michael Neither of us slept 
far months but gradually we 
carried on. 

. “You have to. There are no 
pieces to pick up anymore. I 
don’t know whatf die can 
happen to this family now. We 
have had more than our .fair 
share of heartbreak.** 

Mr Hunter, who has two 
brothers, George and Dennis,; 
and a sister. Mavis^said: “I've 
lived, in the same house, for 35 
years and only three-police: 
men have knocked mi ray 
front door in all that time. AU 
of them came with the same 
message,.’ 

“When I saw policemen 
coming up the path I knew 
something was terribly wrong 
and when he told me Eileen 

-had been killed it just brought 
all the old memories flooding 
back. _ 

“I caat make any sense of 

Vaccine for cancers 
l ikely in a decade 

A VAGGINE /fb profecf 
against cervical cancer and a 
natMnalscreehjilg pro¬ 
gramme ti> rietgcU prolate, 
cancer are both likely within a 
decade (fen Murray writes).... 

Judy pea«Ku:aji epidemi¬ 
ologist with the Institute of 
Cancer Research, toldtire, 
charity's annual mteting yes- 
terday that the number of 
women iAith the sexually 
transmitted virus tint causes 
cervical cancer had risen dra¬ 
matically. since 1968.^ But. for 

.screening programme 
begun m 1988, there would be 
a . /*liiige. epidemic”. ‘ The 
sczeeamgpr^giainnie meant 
*Bt Hwmwjiiirf McdId 1300 
ayear, one. of the lowest rates 
TOranycmiacc. 

■. Colin Cooper, who is to 
head the first male cancer 
researdi centre in Britain, 

. saii a; trial cnyering 60,000 
men m America had found 
that thenumber-of cases of 
prostate earner diagnosed tre¬ 
bled when screening began. . 

FOR BIG IDEAS 
FOR YOUR 

DREAM HOME 

■"IDEAL 
• Showhouse Village ' 

• Park and Gardens feature ; 
• Concept Living in association 

with London Electricity featuring . 
the Oyster House 

• Stunning rdomsets • 
• Cookery and DiY Theatres 

• Over 650 exhibitors 
• Furniture and Furnishings .-v- 

• Home Improvements ; 
• Gardening . - 

• Leisure and Entertainment 
• Fashion and.Bodycare - - - V 

• • Housewares _ _ 
• Classic Interiors 

• Cadbury's Work* of Chocolate 
• plus hundreds of thousands 

of prizes to be worn! . 

DAILY MAIL 
IDEAL 
HOME 
EXHIBITION 

& KAK( LA'.'y 

sEEssaasis 

EARLS COURT, LOPTOON. 

tids atalL I’m just trying, to get 
through it the best way I can. I 
met my wife when 1 was 15, 
she was 14. We were childhood 
sweethearts and we. would 
have celebrated cur 37th wed¬ 
ding anniversary an April 1 
tins year. When we first met 
wr often talked about starting 
a family. Now. that has all 

.gone and I’m left with 
nothing." Alone: Colin Hunter at his home in North Yorkshire 

Policeman 
was filmed 

kicking 
joyrider 

By Simon de Bruxelles 

A POUCEMAN who kicked a 
15-year-old joyrider between 
the legs is raring prosecution 
after die assault was caught 
on video. A police helicopter 
which had helped to pursue a 
stolen car for 23 miles through 
Devon filmed the incident. 

Stephen Nunn, lawyer for 
the youth, who cannot be 
named, told a court yesterday 
that, unless the police charged 
the officer with assault, his 
client would bring a private 
prosecution. A claim for dam¬ 
ages and compensation has 
already been made. 

The video shows the youth, 
who had been a passenger in a 
stolen car. being held 
spreadeagled on the ground as 
he is handcuffed by two offi¬ 
cers. A third officer then walks 
up and lacks him firmly in the 
crotch. 

The rape was played twice 
to magistrates sitting in a 
youth court in Exeter. The 
accused admitted being car¬ 
ried in a stolen car during the 
chase from Exeter to Budlejgh 
Salterton. He will be sen¬ 
tenced next month. 

TOMORROW IN THE 
SATURDAY TIMES 

Whats Bart vfeei ju take at a Modem Ipprartke 

jwl ffl a the Up aid sspprt job end frn portal 

TEC. Tin'll sees m that far the tempers invoked, 

a leden Ippnitictship is a career, ad set jttt a jriL 

bt era mm i&prtaitfy, its u ipportnity to 

That m m afi tan frn the jm£. 

If you have ai| qiestiees/ call 

■ehsite at vv*.epee.{ef.Bh/ifei/upiitre.ht>. 

FREE TOUR POTENTIAL 
W1TH A MODERN APPRENTICESHIP. 
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The missing hatch, left, was a key factor in the sinking of MV Derbyshire in a typhoon off Japan in 1980. Forty-two crew and two wives died. Their relatives suspect a design fault and are still pressing Cor an inquiry 

Prescott offers new Derbyshire inquiry THE POWER OF 
THE WIND 

By Arthur Leathley 
TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT 

AN UNSECURED hatch, 
barely a yard square; was a 
key cause that led to the 
sinking of the MV Derbyshire, 
one of the world's biggest 
ships, with the loss of 44 lives. 

An investigation into the 
sinking that has mystified 
maritime experts for 18 yean 
has pieced together in minute 
detail the final seconds of die 
typhoon-wrecked voyage. The 
leaders of the investigation 
yesterday unveiled detailed 
evidence, including computer- 
simulated re-enactments of 
the last moments of the voy¬ 
age. indicating-the events that 
led to the tragedy. 

The Derbyshire, built on 
Teesside by Swan Hunter, 
was only four years old when 
it set sail from the Canadian 
port of Seven Islands to Kawa¬ 
saki in Japan with a British 
crew. In September I960, the 
ship, owned by the Liverpool 
company Bibby Line, was hit 
by a typhoon off the southeast 
coast of Japan and sank so 
quickly that the captain did 
not have time to put out a 
mayday calL 

The 169,000-tonne ship, 
which was the length of three 
football pitches, was buffeted 
by 80ft waves before sinking 
within two minutes once water 
began pouring into the cargo 
hold. 

The examination has dis¬ 
covered enough evidence for 
John Prescott, the Transport 
Secretary. to order a fresh 
public inquiry into why die 
Derbyshire was sailing in 
typhoon conditions for which 
the investigators said it was ill- 

The relatively undamaged bow section and, right, the stem on the seabed with remains of a swimming pool 

prepared. Families of the 42 
crew and two wives who died 
have pressed for an inquiry, 
claiming that the ship and 
similar vessels had severe 
structural defects and had 
broken up. 

However, the examination 
of 2,000 pieces of wreckage 
strewn on the bed of the Pacific 
Ocean found no structural 
weakness but panted to a 
sequence of unavoidable and 
avoidable events that caused 
the sinking. 

The report says that “the 
most likely cause of the loss of 
the Derbyshire was that the 
spaces {at the bow endj be¬ 
came more or less flooded over 
a period of- time, initialing a 
sequence of events." 

It adds that there were other 
important factors, such as the 
typhoon itseff the density of 
the iron ore cargo and failings 

of the cargo hatch covers to 
withstand the pressure of wat¬ 
er. Take away any one of 
those and it is unlikely that the 
ship would have sank," said 
Robin Williams, one of foe 
investigators. 

Announcing the reopening 
of foe inquiry. Mr Prescott 
said the survey was “one of the 
century’s greatest feats of un¬ 

derwater detective work" and 
was even more impressive 
than research on the wreck of 
the Titanic. 

He was giving interested 
parties three months to submit 
written representations on 
whether the formal investiga¬ 
tion should be reopened in 
whole or in part, the questions 
it should address, and wheth¬ 
er the new hearing should be 
held before a wreck commis¬ 
sioner. as in foe I9S7 hearing, 
or in the High Court 

Investigators said yesterday 
that the explosions that 
wrecked foe ship were equiva¬ 
lent to 17 tonnes of TNT. 
Surveyors found “a picture of 
almost total destruction, with 
parts of this huge ship ripped 
apart, lying tom and crum¬ 
pled on the sea bed". The 
investigation of wreckage 2V 
miles beneath the surface in¬ 

volved more than 135,000pho¬ 
tographs taken from submers¬ 
ible vessels- . • . 

As the ship was caught in 
Typhoon Orchid, water began 
pouring into a hatch on the 
bow, which had been left 
unsecured, and began filling 
storage space. The bow began 
to tip under the weight of 
water, leaving foe ship unable 
to rise above huge waves 
hitting it every 13 seconds. 

The No 1 hatch “was 
snapped in half like a canotr, 
Mr Williams said. In quick 
succession, foe remaining 17 
hatches collapsed under foe 
wright of water. 

The survey reports recom¬ 
mendations indude- a review 
of the regulations regarding 
how low in foe water ships 
should , sit and the posable 
strengthening of cargo hatch 
covers. 

The Derbyshire went down in 
a typhoon, the strongest of 
12 named wind states on the 
Beaufort Scale. The scale, 
extends to force 17 but winds 

- beyond 72 knots are known 
as typhoon-plus (hurricane- 
plus fa the Caribbean). 
O Calm: Bee a mirror. Wind 
speed: (in knots) 1 
1 Light air ripples like scales 
areformed (1-3) V • 
2 Light breeze: small wave¬ 
lets (4-6) 
3 Gentle breeze: large,wave¬ 
lets, 0.4 metres, crests begin 
to break (7-10) - 
A Moderate breeze! -small1 
waves growing longer, 1 
metre (1 >16) 
5. Fresh breeze: moderate- 
waves, 2 metres, many white 
horses, perhaps some spray. 
(17-21) 
6 .Strong breeze: 'large 

..waves, 3 metres, foamcrests 
more extensive; some spray 
(22-27) - ■ - 
7 Near gale: sea heaps up, 
white foam . from breaking . 
waves, 4 metres; begins to. 
blow in streaks (28-33) . ; 
8 Gale: moderately high- 
waves, 5.5 metres, of greater 
length, .foam blown m wed ' 

, marked streaks (3440): 
9 Severe gale: high waves, 7 
metres, wrth-twnbBngcfests; 

' dense streaks of foam; spray 
may affect visibity (41-47) 
10 Storm: very high waves, 9 
metres, with tong overhang¬ 
ing crests; dertsd streams of 
foam make surface of sea' 
white. Heavy 
yisfoifty affected (' 
11 Violent stonn:_ excep¬ 
tionally high wave* (11 me¬ 
tres); sea completely 
covered with long white 
patches of foam; visfoffly 
affected (56-63) . 
12 Hunfcane/typfooon: Ba¬ 
ffled with foam and spray; 
sea completely white with 
driving spray; waves, at _14 
metres 

since accident 
By Arthur Leathley 

& 

SINCE the sinking of foe 
Derbyshire, more than 300 
bulk camera have been lost ar 
sea, wifo foe loss of more than 
LOOO fives. The merchant 
bfficers' union, .Nunoast, 
claims that many may have 
been caused 'by design weak¬ 
nesses identified on ‘ the 
Derbyshire. • \ 

Hie umbo estimates foal 70 
cent of-foe 4*200 large 

earners'have design 
weaknesses. Seamen's irepre- ■ 
sentatives have .also called, 
repeatedly for “black boxes", 
similar to those on ahaafL-to 
be mandatory on - merchant 
ships. At present about one in. 
20 ships, mostly Britishregfa- 
tered, are -fated 'wifo foe 
computerised device. 

Rdattyes of.foe.victims of 
the Derbyshire accused the: 
manufacturer of. incorporat¬ 
ing structural weaknesses- m - 
tiie ship after one of its sister 
ships, foe Kowloon Bridge,. 
broke in two after running 
aground off Ireland in 1986. 
However; an incpihj in 1987 
concluded that foe Derby-: 
shire was probably sunk by 
“forces of nature”. 

Their campaign for farther 
investigation teas given mo¬ 
mentum; when the Interna¬ 
tional Transport . -Workers’ 
Federation fonded an expedi¬ 
tion to the wreck which peiv 
suaded foe Government to 
appoint Lord Donaldson of 
Lymington, the former Mas¬ 

ter of the Rolls, to report on 
the accident Although his 
repeat did not reach firm 
cooduskms, he recommend¬ 
ed a further investigation. 

Alter foe conclusions of foe 
latest investigation, relatives 
are pleased that Jobn Prescott 

: is.to reopen an ihqiury. Paul 
Lainbrit, whose brother 
Peter. 19, died on foe Derby¬ 
shire, said: “At last we have 
got the chance to examine all 
foe evidence ... save seafar¬ 
ers’ lives and get. foe rust 
backets-out of the seas.” 

.:1 He said an inquiry should 
■ mean new laws to enforce 
fetter shipbuilding and de- 

- sigh and foe incorporation of 
irfack boxes. “if we have done 
nothing else, we have proved 
that technology is available so 
that ho ship is «er lost.” 
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Anne Marie Hutchinson: 
died on foe Derbyshire 

Health chief defends triple vaccine 
By Ian Murray 

MEDICAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE Government tried yes- 
today to reassure parents 
that there was no danger in 
giving children the triple vac¬ 
cination against measles, 
mumps and rubella. 

Sir Kenneth Caiman, the 
Chief Medical Officer, said 
there was no scientific evi¬ 
dence to show that immun¬ 
isation would be any safer if it 
were gjven in three separate 
doses rather than in one. 
Thousands of parents have 

been trying to obtain the 
vaccine in single doses since 
the publication of research 
suggesting a possible link 
between the triple dose and 
autism. Andrew Wakefield, of 
the Royal Free Hospital. 
London, who led the research, 
said that although he had no 
proof that the triple vaccina¬ 
tion caused autism, he be¬ 
lieved that a young child’s 
immune system might be 
unable to cope with three 
infections at once and it 
would be safer to give vac¬ 
cines separately, several 

months apart. The Health 
Department which does not 
buy single-dose vaccines, has 
been bombarded with re¬ 
quests. Supplies of single 
doses have run out and many 
parents are trying to persuade 
their GPs to order them 
privately. 

Sir Kenneth said yesterday 
that he was not convinced 
there was any link. “No 
evidence has been published 
that demonstrates that MMR 
plays a part in autism.” 

The World Health Organis¬ 
ation has backed his call for 

parents to continue with the 
triple vaccine which it says is 
highly effective and has an 
outstanding safety record. 

A joint statement issued by 
right royal colleges and medi¬ 
cal associations said: “We 
fuJIy support the Chief Medi¬ 
cal Officer’s advice. We 
strongly advise all parents to 
continue with the present 
MMR vaccination prog¬ 
ramme. This is essential for 
foe welfare of children." 

Sir Kenneth is to meet 
experts on March 23 to dis¬ 
cuss the issue. 

remains 
By Michael Horsnell 

ANTHONY DIED RICK, the man ac¬ 
cused over the death of the hospital doctor 
Joan Francisco, declined to go into the 
witness box yesterday to answer the 
allegations brought by her family in an 
unprecedented avfl action. Mr Diedrick. 
38. who is contesting the claim, will rely 
instead on a closing speech by his 
barrister. Ranald Thwaites, QC. to Mr 
Justice Allion in the High Court on 
Monday. 

Dr Francisco, 27. was found stranded 
with a vacuum deaner cord in die ball of 
her basement flat in St John's Wood, 
northwest London, on Boxing Day 1994. 

Her family is'seeking up to E5Q&00 
damages for assault and baiteryfrom the 
unemployed computer studies graduate 
whom they accuse of stalking ber-for force 
months out of a “violent and pererted. 
obsession” before killing her. 

Mr Diedrick. a former boyfriend of foe 
obstetrician, has never been cfeq*cdpver. 
the crime. The case is.'believed to be the 
first time a av3 action has been taken- 
against someone suspected of murder 
without a preceding criminal charge. 

.Mr Diedrick was-arrested in March 
1995 and released without charge but foe - 
Francisoo family maintains there is' 
compelling circumstantial evidence. -Yes-, 
terday. foe court was, told that murder 

their : squad detectives had narrowed 
suspects to two men.',; * 

- Detective Inspector .Michael Bennett 
, named them as Mr Diedrickandthe dead 

wranan’s former cofleague.Glen Cum¬ 
mings. Mr. Bennett said that Dr Cum¬ 
mings, who had admitted fraud charges 

'. only two months before Dr Francisco's 
death'-in which he forged her name on a 

. ^mortgage application, had an “extremely 
.weak motive? and had come forward 

' earty to dear his ntone1.' 
':-A police report.to the Crown Prosecu¬ 

tion Service, he. added, had concluded 
there was insufficient evidence for a 
criminal prosecution against Mr 

. Diedrick. The case continues. 
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Savnag our wOdBfe is now an issue of 
global importance, along with the 

• growing concern about environmental 
protection. Wife more and more species 
of birds and other forms of wildfife now 
under threat, nhmefeate action is needed 
to save them from extinction and help 
fear numbers recover. 

Global wild birds info exchange 
In support of fee worldwide rampaigns to 
protect bird Efe, Nippon Telegraph and 
Telephone Corporation (NTT) mfrtatoH fe. 
“NTT Nature and Multimedia’' camipnign, 
and ip 1995 it set up the Wcrid Nature 
Network, in cooperation wife the "Wild 
Bird Society of Japan. Tins network is 
designed to allow people fee world over to 

■> exchange information about wfleffife- 
As part of this programme, that 

same year, working with BirdLife 
International they initiated an annual 
international birdwatchers’ event called 
“NTT World Bird Count” People around' 
the world were invited to send in their 
observation reports of wild birds 
species observed, locations, related 
information, etc. —using any medium 

they liked, including telephone, mail, 

facsimile or the Internet. Every year 

since then, NTT has pledged to contribute 
¥1,000 (approximately £4.50) for every 
species of bird reported to BirdLife 

Leading countries In numbers off 
species reported 

ColomEis 

South Africa 

Frpi afire- 

International (ILK.) to assist its work 
in protecting mid birds, especially in 
Asia. All the data collected has been 
stored and posted on the World 
Nature Network website, which can 
be freely accessed on the Internet. 

. The mcreaang'glbbal concern abort: 
protecting wildlife, is reflected in fee 
growing participation in fee NIT World 
.Bird Count each year. In its first two 
years, the number of people participating 
jumped from-.53,000 people in 51 
countries and regions in 1995; to 81,000 
from 81 countries and regions the 
following year. 

77» "W7T Mforfcf BW Count* home page. 

. : 3rd NTT World BIrdCount 

Last year, the 3rd NTT World Bird 
Count was held from October 1 to 31. 
During that onemonth period, 184376 
-people — more than trace as many as in 
the previous year — from'88 countries 

: Landing countries to numbers of 
participants - 

■MKOjOao 
I2S.157 

and. regions reported 5,935 bird spedes, 
which represents appnudmatdy 60 
percent of the total estimated number of 
spedes ofwpd birds on fee planet 

Broken down by region, there were 
- 162,157 participants from Europe; 14,585 
from Asia; 4,625 from Latin America; 
2,821 from Africa; 826 from North 
America; and 362 from Oceania and 
Antarctica. By individual country, the 
largest response came from -the UK., 
with a total of 81,315 participants; 
followed by Spain wife 40,000; Ukraine 
8329; Switzerland 7305; Greece 6300; 
Japan 4,537; Germany 4,531; Thailand 
3,601; Singapore 3,503; and Bulgaria 
330L 

U.K. generates over 45 percent 
oftotal 

The response from fee UK. was 
remarkably strong, accounting for over 
45 percent of the total participants. 
Currently an estimated one million 
people in die UK. enjoy wild bird¬ 
watching, representing L6 percent of fee 
population of approximately 60 million. 

The country reporting the largest 
number of bird spedes was Colombia, 
wife a total of 1437 spedes. Next was 
Brazil wife 820; Kenya 798; South Africa 
740; Eqnador 734; Mexico 733; Costa ' 
Idea 619; Indonesia 611; the U.SA 559; 

Method of reporting 

and Panama with 546. 
Forty-four percent of fee reports were 

sent in by e-mail, 33 percem by facsimile, 
10 percent by mail, 9 percent over the 
Internet, and 4 percent using other 
rrwvlra 

The results of the 3rd NTT World Bird 
Count were announced simultaneously 
in Tokyo and London on January 20, 
irfilWng Nil's nTniftiTTwfiq iriprnffifewmring 

system. Among those participating 
were Dr. Michael Rands, Director and 
Chief Executive of BirdLife International, 
Noritaka Ichida, Director of fee Wild 
Bird Society of Japan, and Shigeru Ikeda, 
Senior Executive Vice President of 
NTT. The presentation focused on 
highlights of the 1997 Bird Count; 
reports from 18 first-time partidpating 
countries; an Oxford University 
researcher who reported 1.000 bird 
spedes; and the growing use of fee 
Internet, which was used for more 
than half of fee total reports. 

As a result this year’s donation to 
BirdLife International came to ¥5335,000 
(approximately £27,000)- Dr. Rands says 
fee funds will be used to help their work 
in saving endangered spedes of birds 
around fee world, particularly in areas 
that are facing the most critical danger. 
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First global event of its kind 

NTT seeks to develop and expand the 
role of multimedia in sodety now and in 
the coming new century. In practical 
terms, this means solving problems 
related to the environment resources 
and culture. Successful implementation 
of a global birdwatching event of this 
land could be made possible only 
through fee wide-scale utilisation of 
various forms of communication media 
In its efforts to generate new content and 
attention for the World Nature Network, 
NTT has applied to the Guinness Book 
of Records to have the NTT Work) Bird 
Count included as fee world’s largest 
birdwatching event Further details of 
the results will be analysed and posted, 
together with other related information, 
on the “NTT Nature and Multimedia" 
website (http://www.wnn.or.jp/wnn- 
n/w-bird/english/ index.html). 

U.K. participants In the 3rd NTT World Bed Count ‘it offers people of an nations a wonderful opportunity 
to communicate end work together toward a vary worthy goal. * 

A photography contest has also been 
arranged concurrently with the NTT 
World Bird Count Selected photos from 
the contest are also featured on the 
website. 

The NTT World Bird Count is a major 
contribution to global efforts to protect 
bird fife. At the same time, however, the 
threat to wildlife around fee world 
continues to grow, despite all the work to 
prevent its destruction. Birds are 
particularly susceptible to environmental 
changes. Continuous and thorough 
action is now the most Significant way of Attaching a transmitter to a bird. 

tackling the problem. Only in this way _ 
will we be able to protect all fife on earth. r„ 

The 4th NTT Worid Bird Count will t'°"™Unicat,ons - a tey rote in 
be held in October this year. Pereon, the preservation of wild b.rds 
interested in joining this programme In a joint project wife fee Wild Bird 
should contact fee following email Sodety of Japan, NTT has also taken on 
address for further details: wbc@wnn.0r4p fee task of tracking fee migration routes 

Tho harm page aBoum you to view the winning 
photo contest anfrfes. 

Attaching a transmitter to a bird. 

Communications - a key role In 
the preservation of wild birds 

In a joint project wife the Wild Bird 
Sodety of Japan, NTT has also taken on 
fee task of tracking fee migration routes 
of birds in the wild, using satellite 
surveillance systems. The aim is to find 
out more about their ecology and 
breeding grounds, thereby helping tc 
protect their habitats. NTT’s ultra- 
compact ARGOS* transmitters were full} 
able to meet this unique challenge of 
tracking1 wild birds as they move around 
the globe. 

'A global environmental data coOtction system 1amt 
meteorological satellites developed jointly by tin 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Agency (NOAAJ 
the National Aeronautics and Space Admimsbutim 
1NASA) and the Centre National tFEiudex Spatiale: 
iCNESl. 

We connect places. 
ins silt am Our worid is much smaller than it used to be. Indeed, even in the recent past, 

communicating with people in far-off lands was measured in terms of distance 

rather than time. Today, in the real world of business communications, success 

depends on your ability to connect reliably — anywhere and in real time. It takes a 

telecommunications company with a truly global perspective to give you such 

reach.— that’s where you’ll discover the power of NTT, Japan's largest 

• telecommunications carrier. 

... 

Global System Integration 

To sendee sophisticated corporate .. 

communications networks tor multinational 

companies b a global fashion, NTT maintains 

offices h key business centres 

around the world 

Ovwhku Canter Businas* 
Worktwtde comer operations providing 

telecommunications infrastructure in countries 

itwoughourAsla,tUGhasThcaand.tnePhllpptnes. 

Indonesia, and Srt Lanka. These Include 

the Malaysia Multtmedta.Supet Corridor fMSC.> prefect 

and the Aslan Muftfrn&cfia Forum (AMF). 

oft*} 

Globed Communications Sarvfeas 

Under the name af Ascstar. NTT subsktiarfes 

and associates provide end-toend global communications 

sendees vki Ngh^peedtnfocommunkxittons highways 

connecting Europe, the US and 

Asia Pacific, including JapOP. 

1 TBfsnuw md TELJEnoa caonuaaN 

For more information, please cbotacc NTT Europe Ltd. Level 19, City Tower, 40 Basinghsll Street, London EC2V 5DE, Tel: 44-171 -256-7151 
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Sexism claims 
put cricket chiefs 
on the back foot 

By Philip Delves Broughton 
and Kathryn Knight 

EMBATTLED cricket chiefs 
admitted yesterday that they 
had taken a calculated risk not 
to contest a sex discrimination 
case brought by a former sec¬ 
retary in the hope of contain¬ 
ing the potentially devastating 
damage to their reputation. 

Richard Fed, the England 
and Wales Cricket Beard's 
head of corporate affairs, said 
the ECB had decided several 
weeks ago not to attend the 
tribunal brought by Theresa 
Hamid because it would be 
preferable to endure short¬ 
term adverse publicity rather 
than engage in a “long-run¬ 
ning slanging match". 

That position was supported 
by Tim Lamb, die chief execu¬ 
tive, and the 15-man board. 
“We didn't want to run the risk 
of people taking sides." Mr 
Lamb said. 

The ECB spent yesterday in 
crisis meetings with lawyers 
trying to contain the fallout 
from the allegations made by 
Ms HairQd. Lord MacLaurin, 

Protestations 

undermined as 

secretary says 

male colleagues 

sent pornographic 

e-mail to her . 
chairman of the board, kept in 
touch from Barbados, where 
he is watching the Test match, 
in the West Indies. 

Miss Hamid told a tribunal 
on Wednesday that executives, 
including Mr Lamb and Cliff 
Barker, the finance director, 
pressured her into having an 
abortion after she fell preg¬ 
nant by a high-flying member 
of staff. She said the ECB paid 
for the abortion but she was 
later dismissed. She also 
attacked the sexist, bullying 
culture of the board. 

Of 44 staff at the headquar¬ 
ters, 19 are women, of whom 

two have executive roles. The 
boards protestations however 
were undermined by Sarah 
Bladon. an ECB employee. 
Miss Bladon. a marketing 
secretary, said she too had 
been subjected to malicious 
behaviour by senior male staff 
and had been sent porno¬ 
graphic e-mail. 

She said she was shocked by 
the “malicious way" her em¬ 
ployers had claimed Miss 
Hamid was sacked because of 
her inability to do her job and 
that she was unpopular with 
staff. “This is complete fabri¬ 
cation. It is an incredibly cruel 
way to behave towards any¬ 
one, let alone someone suffer¬ 
ing from depression." 

Although the Women's 
Cricket Associates issued a 
statement supporting the ECB 
members, behind the scenes 
there was discomfort at Miss 
Harrikft allegations. The 
WCA is to hold a meeting in 
May to vote on the planned 
merger with the ECB and 
yesterday one member said 
there may be moves to block 
the proposals. “They have shot 

;-:!rn 

‘m 

Tim Lamb, ECB chief executive, with his cxicket-playmg daughter. r he said 

themsleves in the foot,” she 
said. “At the end of die day 
they do need us to get their 
funding but it may get to a 
sfruaton where we feel we 
need them less.” 

Tim de Lisle. Editor of 
Wisden Cricket Monthly. said 
events had painted a gloomy 
picture at a time when more 
and mare women were becom¬ 
ing interested in the game. 
■The impact is very damag¬ 
ing. Cricket already has an 
image problem and is seens as 
rather fusty and out of touch. 

especially in comparison with 
football,” he said. 

While cricket commenta¬ 
tors and public figures at¬ 
tacked the secrecy and locker- 
room culture at the ECB, the 
board was voluhle in its own 
defence. Mr Lamb, speaking 
at. their headquarters at 
Lord's, denied Miss Hamid's 
accusations. 

“We are proud, of being a 
fair and caring employer, we 
have a very good record of 
staff loyalty and our staff 
will know that these allega¬ 

tions are untrue,",-Jie said. 
Mr Lamb, 44, who-is mar¬ 

ried' with two children, one a 
cricket-p Laying d aughter, said: 
“We are pretty appalled. by 
what are some pretty hurtful 
allegations. We thought we 
acted in an entirely appropri¬ 
ate manner and in gowifaith." 

He refused to say why Miss 
Harrild had lost her job or 
reveal what he had said to her 
concerning her pregnancy. 

means a 
time for 

Leading article, page 23 
Test report, page 52 

Publicity surrounding the 
case of Theresa Harrild has 
brought English cricket to a 

crossroads, argues 
Simon WUde 
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ALTHOUGH the England 
and' Wales Cricket Board. 
Created amid much fanfare 14 ' 

. months ago, sees itself as a- 
modem, streamlined organis¬ 
ation,'it has .yet ip shake off 
many of the arcane methods 
by which the game has been 
governed for generations. ; 

The timing of this wedds - 
sex discrimination case could 
hardly be more unfortunate — 
or fortunate, depending on 
one's point of view. Only two 

' weeks ago^thc board, .through 
Tim Lamb, Its chief executive; 
was obliged to state publicly 
its tmegulvocal. .siqppotiL-Tbr. 
women's. cricket muf regrri: 
the/MCCs detiston to extend 

. its 2J 1-year men-oniy rule. 
•’ -And-, ft- -isr- true the men's 
game does support the worn-; 
en’s, but that support was a 
long Apparent 

. ly, though, in* cad prejudices 
from^i^days.'be^/re 1968, 

v w&edr (fee MCC banded over 
administration4 pf'jhe first- 
dass'game to'meHTest and- 

‘‘County Cricket Board (the , 
ECB*s unwieldly; predeces¬ 
sor), still thrive. . .. ... 
v If women aspire to .equita- .... 
Jhle treatment within English . 
cricket, they may have a tong 

-way to go yet, because even - 
those-men who have Jieen 
involved a'tong time do-not - 
understand quite bowr it 
winks. As .the financial state / 
ofy English' cricket has ; 
strengthened, so the number 
of, boord empfoyees has 
grown. 

7 In 19fi8, the TCCB was run; 

fay a handful of staff; at the 
lari; count, there were 44 
people working at Lord’s for 
the ECB, as many secretarial 
staff as officers. None of the 

/chief posts Is held by a 
woman. 

Mr Lamb was appointed as 
the first 'chief executive in 

•1996, The post was advertised, 
.bed the full list of applicants is 
not known. Four were inter 
viewed, before the race came 

- down to two men: Mr Lamb, 
the well-connected insider, 
and Tony Gross, a bus in ess-£ 
man. 

' . Cynics suggested that there 
; could only be one winner. The 

eight voting members of the 
TCCB's executive committee 
duly opted for Mr Lamb. 

■' If the transition from TCCB 
to ECB did suiything, it was to 
centralise power, which now 
resi3& hugely in the hands of 
a 15-man management board, 
of whfcfr'Mr Lamb is the one 
non-voting member. Other 
members are Lord MacLau¬ 
rin of Knebwprtik the board's 
chairman; four elected non¬ 
executive chairmen: four rep¬ 
resentatives each of the first- 
dass game and the non-first- 
dass game; mid a repres- 
entativeof MGG . 

Inhumed opinion suggests 
that only. Lord-MacLaurin 
cooldoaU far ffie chief execu¬ 
tive or Wis deputy's removal: 

. ho one else commands, suffi-to^ 
-dent dout Brought- in 18^ 
months ago, bow he acts now 
may determine tn ; which 
camp he really stands. 
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Per,“nt Of teachers say 
SSL'S# reftjse to'teach Cff 

rlrni. T ^l JUr SCTHXJJCmi- 

ann Semitic; according to an 
mtemationa] survey. 

The play about Shyiock, the 
TO^T^' Jewish moneylender 
who demands a “weigh! of 
jaxncm flesh" from Antonio, 
the merdvant, in settlement of 

^ *** CWTent A-Ievel 
11 ^ been *e sublet of controversy since it 

wk first performed in 1596. 
_”>e reconstructed Globe, 
ineatre in London commis¬ 
sioned a survey of 1,000 teach- 

in 12 countries* including 
Bn tarn, the United States! 
Germany and Australia, for 
views on the play. Objectors ' 
said that the drama could 
nave a damaging influence cm 
their pupils, or would raise 
issues too complex to resolve 
for younger Teenagers. 

Nearly 18 per cent of-.the 
teachers thought the play was 
anti-Semitic, and a further 21 

David Charter on academic anger 

over minority who say that pupils 

should not study ‘anti-Semitic’ play 
. per cent thought that the anti- 
' Semitian-.; depended on the 
particular production; How¬ 
ever, some felt that the -anti- 
Semitic theme provided , an 

- “excellent opportunity**to dis¬ 
cuss issues such as the Holo¬ 
caust! Others said that it was 
no more an&Jevrisb than 
Macbeth was anti-Scottish or 
Othello anti-black.: 

Those who shunned . the 
play wiere criticised by-'Jean 
Artchison, Rupert Murdoch 
Professor of language and 
CommmucatLwiat Oxford ’ 
University. She-said; “I would 
have thought that if you start 
to wony about historical plays 
that show prejudices, you are 
going to be left with very little 
to see or read. 

“There area lot of folk songs' 

which are anti-Semitic 
because there was a quite 
extraordinary • rumour' that 
went around that : Jewish 
women ate small boys. I have 
only seen productions which 
make Shyiock into a money- 
grabbing criminal, but you 
need to put it in its historical 
context." - 

The Merchant of Venice is 
the next production at the 
Globe, the recreation of the 
playwright's own theatre in 
South London;.. 

Richard Olivier, director of 
the Globe’s forthcoming per¬ 
formance and son of-the late 
Lord Olivier, told a confer¬ 
ence at tire the Globe yester¬ 
day' that the play was 
"dangerous” and offered no 
simple answers. “I believe that 

theatre should be dangerous 
without being offensive. The 
Merchant of Venice is exciting 
for that reason.” 

He - also criticised those 
teachers who shied away from 
the play. “I believe acting and 
the theatre to be an important 
farm of education. It offers the 
most powerful form of empa¬ 
thy. After my father played 
Othello, he was certainly as 
far from a racist as can be 
imagined." 

James Shapiro, Professor of 
English and Cbmparitive Lit- 

• era lure at Columbia Univer¬ 
sity. told the conference that 
there were 50 productions of 
the play in Nazi Germany, 
which invariably kft out the 
intermarriage of a Jew and 
Christian.' ' 

He added: "No one is clean¬ 
ing up this {day today. Offen¬ 
sive thoughts and feelings 
exist in our society. The play 
offers an opportunity to take 
stock of diem." 

. Theatre, page 35 
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workers stick to their task 

THREE business partners 
have come up with an inge¬ 
nious method for scaling oil 
riot, buildings and the sides 
Ui suip, 

Using a pair of 6in magnets. 
and ropes, and abseiling into 
position, they are able to work 
hundreds of feet above the 
ground without scaffolding, 
cranes or cradles. The tech¬ 
nique was developed by Alan 
Kada. his brother Ian and 
their partner, Chns Haritou, ■ 
all from Sunderland. . 

The experienced onshore 
workers were looking for a 
simple, quick way of getting 
staff into position. They 
lieved magnets wwldWOTK 
and spent months htmtmg for 
some strong enmigh.tojnp 

through 5mm of paintwork. 

BvPADl,n«njKON 

Their, company, Abfad, first - 
used the magnets, measuring. 
Tin by 6in, and with a pulling 
power of 2641b, at Hadand- 
and Wolffs shipyard. in Beh 
fest last October. The firm has 
since ' -won other' contracts, 
including work inQatar and 
on the giant pipe-laying vessel 
Solitaire at Swanr Hunter at •; 
Wallsend. 

Workers ’ are ' attached to 
ropes and use the' two 
magnets to move across a 
metal surface and into pos- ■ 
ition, The magnets weigh one 
stone each and have a spring- 
loaded mechanism that al¬ 
lows. them to be released 
easily from the metaL They 
eta be dinted to the worker's 
harness, freeing him to cany 
(Alt tasks such as putting on a 

Human 
By-nM JONES ' 

HANS “ 

.SSTb 
death^br fairs and named ha.* 

ISucb on thehandlebais for 
Pf1 fiSgS-^Now parish counrillore m 
his no™ been accused of 

^ r mveaed 

w* *■*TO »* 

coating, cutting, welding, in¬ 
specting or grinding. 
' Mr Haritou said the first 
time the magnets were used 
was nerve-racking. “The lads 
had to be a long way up the 
ship. 'You could bear the 
sound rof nails being batten. 
But we had checked out every 
conceivable aspect of safety 
and had no doubt it would 
work." ; V 
". He said the company used 
contract workers who needed 
to be confident the magnets 
would bold. “They are very 
•strong and grip through even 
toe thickest paint on ships so, 
the lads are safe. But you still 
need nerves of steel We are 
able to coat tite ends of ships, 
which is fometoing that was. 
once impossible using ropes." 

II NEWS IN BRIEF I 

Woman 
attacked 
on train 

A woman was seriously sexu¬ 
ally assaulted on a train from 
London Bridge to Brighton. 
The woman, from Essex, was 
attacked in a lavatory mi the 

, 7.55am train on Wednesday. 
• The assault is toe sixth sex 
attack on rail passengers in 
the Sooth East in the past six 
weeks but British Transport 
Police said toe incidents were 
not believed to be linked. 

Last month three school¬ 
boys aged between 6 and 11 
were sexually assaulted at 
Glynde Station, East Sussex, 
by a man thought to have 
been armed. Last Saturday a | 
youth aged 17 was sexually 
assaulted ona train near! 
Sittingboume station. Kent 

IRA charge 
A fourth man was charged in 
Dublin with murdering a 
detective during an attempted 
IRA robbery from a Post 

'Office van in Adare, Co Lim¬ 
erick, in-1996: Kevin Walsh. 
42. of Patritikswefl. was also 
charged with attempted .mur¬ 
der of another potreernan. 

Horse trading 
Seven British police horses 
are to go on patrol in Dublin. 
North Yorkshire Police, 
which disbanded its mounted 
section because it could .not 
afford the £330,000 annual 
cost, has sold the horses to the 
Garda, making than toe 
force's first mounted section. 

Mayor under fire 
Margaret Layiand, 45, the 
Mayor of Worcester, who is 
married, has been asked to 
resign by toe city’s Labour 
group over allegations that 
sbe had an “improper" rela¬ 
tionship with her chauffeur, 
Stan Brookes, 35. Both are 
suspended on foil pay. 

Butt litter fines 
Smokers who drop cigarette 
butts on the ground face a £25 
on-the-spot fine after South¬ 
ampton City Council decided 
to dean up its shopping centre. 
The countiQ says that butts 
account for 70 per cent of litter . 
and local laws are the only 
way to eradicate toe problem. 

Rail dispute ends 
Train drivers for Merseyrail 
Electrics voted by 83.7 per cent 
for.a £20,000 basic salary, 
extra pay for Sundays, a 37- 
hour week and no compul¬ 
sory redundancies. The . 
agreement ends a series of 
one-day stoppages that 
started in November. 

Hard to credit 
A pet tabby called Thomas 
has been offered a credit card 
with a range of benefits 
including 56 days* interest- 
free credit Mike Davies, of 
Weston-super-Mare, has 
asked Scottish Widows why 
Jerzy, his other cat. has not 
also been offered a card. 

toe fact the.-village was once a wool 
community. AT a public meeting , to 
discuss toe sign.-several villagers-voiced 
Strong objection to .Mr---Smith being 
included. Philip’'Rich, chairman-t>f toe 
Baxforri'Sodfcty. a preservation group, 
said: “There has been some violent 
disagreement it a question of taste. 
and-notwwyone taste.? - * 

Hardiman ScoiLa.veteran broadcaster 
and ,author, "said: "Mr-iSinito is an 
interesting part of Boxfortos history, but 1 
thfrikrtoat,. for *n °®l?a* sigivit-nnght be 

. 'getting things out ^perspective,” Jean 
Bulbnan, another resident, said.--“I -was 
against it Some people think the sign'is 
garish and tasteless.”. However. one.of the 

councillors, Vic Rice, 64. who remembers 
seeing Mr Smith walking his lion, said: 
“He was a bit of a rogue, but he was a real 
character. Lots ofvillages would love to be 
able to boast such a colourful chap.” 

Bam in 1908. Tornado Smith learned to 
ride a motorbike as an AA patnoiman and 
joined a"wall of death" act al toe age of 
20. After serving in-toe Merchant Navy 
during toe War—he was turned down by 
the RAF because he wore thick giasses — 
he returned to.-the wall before retiring in 
toe early 1960s.The Bon, Britain, broke its 
leg and was shot by Smith and buried in 
the garden of toe White Hart, which is 
now the pub car park. He died in South 
Africa in 1972. leaving £200.000.. 
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THE Bishop of Hull urged Hie 
Labour Fany yesterday to 
dean up its aa in the city, 
which he said had been- let 
down by years of political 
infighting. 

The Right Rev James Jones 
expressed his sadness at the 
“bad image” of Hull created 
by die controversy involving 
John Prescott, the Deputy 
Prime Minister and MP for 
Hull East. The Bishop said 
that Labour bad failed to deal 
with strife caused by a dash of 
personalities within the party. 

“1 am very ready to speak 
critically,” he told The Times: 
“l am called by God to be an 
advocate of the people. Hull is 
a great city with positive news 
to tell The internal disputes in 
the Labour Party have clearly 
created a bad image. I think 
the party has to sort itself out 
in the city. There are factions." 

Bishop Jones, who was con¬ 
firmed on Wednesday as the 
next Bishop of Liverpool, ex¬ 
pressed strong support for Mr 
Prescott, who has complained 
of a vendetta after allegations 
about the sale of former coun¬ 
cil houses tp a company of 
whkh his son is a director. But 
the Bishop:acknowledges that 
there have been long-running 
grievances over some of the 
Labour-dominated dty coun¬ 
cil's adionS. particularly con¬ 
cerning housing policy. 

Referring to the lack of 
opposition —' just one Liberal 
Democrat — cm the 60-strong 
council, he said: "There has 
become s major problem of 

Andrew Pierce, on a plea for party 

leadership to bring years of : 

damaging political strife to an end 

ofHuH The Bishc 
Labourtt 

accountability. Derisions are 
being made within a group 
which are not being aired fully 
and debated properly. The 
Labour councillors. provide/ 
their own opposition: to each -.-' 

‘ other. It is the same’when one 
party dominates of .any potitr. ’ 
jcaJ hne.. Ary .gayenirtienfc .i 
local ornatkinal, that has such, ■ 
a- Huge majority . . . I think, \ 
there are major problems;", 

The intervention -of. -the 
highly regarded Bishop, who . 

. is tipped as afuture Arriibfah- '• 
op ofYbrk or Canterbury, will 
be an embarrassment for the. 
Labour leadership because of ; 
the implicit criticism of its 

is Jotut Prescott hut says, 
dty causes big ptobfenis 

failure to act- Bishop- Jones 
was appointed successor to the'; 
Right Rev Lord Sheppard of 
Liverpool on this - personal 
recommendation ‘of Tony 
Bldr..'Thel4^mCmthdelay' in 
makmg4wi' iqapaintrneni, to a 
city that- has bon scarred by 
years..of factionalism on the 
Labournrontrolletl council.; 
arosebecause the Prime Min-. 
Istier rejected tiie. twd names 
subputt&byilfc CSuwn Ap- 
pomtmente Commission. 

; 'Bishop Jones, 49, who is 
married -with1 three 'children, 
was the first leading church¬ 
man to speak publidy during 
the break-up of Robin Cook'S 

marriage breakdown against 
DOlitiaans whose private lives 
conflicted with the standards 
of morality expected of them in 
their public role. - • • - 

He said that as Bishop- he 
was concerned with a range of 
sodal issues, indudin® hous- ■- 
ihg; and had regulariy taken 
up residents’ cases with the 
city council Many of he 
priests lived on scone of me : 
most run-down estates.- which- 
were being regenerated^/ 
much the same manner.as me , 
houses sold to an associateuf:; 
Mr Prescott’s son. They woe ; 
familiar with the phght /Of y 
residents. ■; 

“Local councillors somwimer-- 
do not realise how powerful 

• they -are .as far the. 
community is involved»'* 'he 
said. “The result is that peopled 
who already felt powertessare 1 
made to feel even mote'.: 
powerless." 

Bishop Jones, the author of:; 
eight books who fa emerguag / 

. as the leading evangelical in ‘ 
' L_ .f T—r.lA«>1v iiAtnt 

massive union marcr 
Jill Sherman on the wrangle over recognition rights 

A TRADE union leader 
warned Tatty Blair last night 
that there would be massive 
demonstrations on the streets 
of London-if the Government 
failed to improve workers’ 
rights and provide more help 
for single parents. 

John Edmonds, general sec: 
retaiy of the GMB general 
woitarirunion, said that trade 
unionists would .fallow the 
countryside lobby.and hold 
their -own marches if die 
Prime Minister gaye.in.:to 
employers’ demands over 
union recognition. Addressing 
the TUG’S Women's Confer¬ 
ence in Scarborough, Mr Ed¬ 
monds said that the unions 
did not realise they would 
need their lobbying skills so 
much after Labour's election 
victory last May. 

“I noticed that the Govern¬ 
ment seemed to be impressed 
by 100,000 people walking 
through London wearing 
green Barbour jackets and 
waving foxes tails,” said Mr 
Edmonds, who is also this 
year’s TUC president 

"I remember when we 
turned out demonstrations of 
more than quarter of a million 
to support a trade union 
agenda which was far nobler 
than anything the Country¬ 
side Alliance stands far. 

“We did it then, and ifthars 
what it takes we will do it 
again." 

The unions would also 
march the streets of London 
over maternity rights, equality 
legislation, and rights far sin¬ 
gle parents, he told the confer¬ 
ence- Earlier yesterday, he 

This month's Counfayside March: John Edmonds ■ 
says, trade unions wul do better for a nobler cause 

warned Labour that .there 
would be “very difficult cansfr 
quences for the party" if it; 
failed tostand by its promise 
to grant trade unions recojgrii-. 
tion in the workplace. ' ' 

The unions are still arguin g 
that they should win rebpgrii- ^ 
tion rights ifmore than 50 per 
emtofthosewhotake parrina ; 
ballot vote in favour, which 
they claim is a promise made 
in Labour’s election manifesto. 
But Labour sources have sugK - 

Jgested that these ballots would 
be valid only if at least 80 per: 
cent of the workforce took part' 
in them.. 

The Government is also 
likely to accept the employers' 
demands that firms with few¬ 
er than 50 workers will .’be 
exempt, a concession opposed 
by the unions. 
' Mr Edmonds said: “We are 

not going to let the CBI wreck 

-the .White Paper and we are 
not gmng .fa let empfoyfers' 
deny working- peoj 

./country tftebaiaccr 
: in this 
l right of 
a rrcog-: 

irised trade union:” 
' ;T- He was surprised drat the 
i .Gcrveroment std] had to flesh' 

'out its pnpcsals,: given &ar. 
Ihese dyere pfigotiatred in de-. 
.'tail before the geaeral election.. 

Interviewed on BBCT-Ratfib 
4; Mr. Edmonds insisted that 
there xould be no .watering 
down of? the Government's 

' mmmjtmentto tuuan’rebogrii-. 
■/tibri. “I think-the Labour 

Government will understand 
that if it didn't deliver, that 
there would be some very 
difficult conseqiiehcesr within 

- the party. Nothing could be 
clearer in the. manifesto than ' 
that A majority of the people 

.-want recognition! Tbelawwill 
- be changed mdeliverit" 

' ger generation ofsehior cler- :. 
ics. was particularly warm iti. 

/Jus praise . far Mr Prescott/: 
:"Over the years people have^ 
asne ter’me to' share thete'; 

■ concerns; but never, ever, have/. 
I Heard" any doubts voiced' - 

-about Mr Prescott's integrity* 
Quite the contrary in fact". 
. He said that he Would heV 
sorry to leave Hull, after his ‘ 
'three and half years as Bishop 
there. “It will be a big wrench. 

T hope and pray that the 
; problems wfl] be rtisdved." 

Hunt Bill 
facing 
certain 
failure 
By James Landale 

" POLITICAL REPORTER ' 

THE BQEL'to ban hunting faces 
^almost certain failure today 
despite a final attempt by 
Labour MPs to save it 

V With Tory MPs determined 
.to talk the Bill out, anti¬ 
hunting campaigners tried to 
deploy parliamentary tactics 
to secure extra debating time. 
They tabled- a -new clause 
intended, to. make the hun¬ 
dreds of Tory delaying amende 
mans redundant and speed 
the BUI'S progress through 
Parliament. 

./.But: Betty BootbrqyiL. the ; 
Speaker, refused to select the 
new danse , far debate. By 
convention, the Speaker does 
not give reasons far her selec¬ 
tion of. amendments but a 

: Commons officials said: "This 
fa not unprecedented.” 

V ESven if.the^ danse had been 
sdecteri/Tory MPshad tabled 

■ a rangeof newamendments to 
continue their delaying tactics. 

:TheW3d Mammals (Hunt- - 
-ing with Dogs} Bill now looks 
almost certain to run out of 
parliamentary time when it 
comes upforthe second day of 
its' repqrt spage today. Tory 
.MPs have more than 100 
amendments and new clauses 
to. be debated. over the five 
hours allot ed to the Bill 

If debate on the Bill is not 
completed. it will-go to the 
baidt of the 'queue of Private 
Member's Bills. La bo or MPS 
will use the Bill’s death to step 
up the pressure on Tony Blair 
to grant government time for a 
new .attempt fa ban hunting. 

‘Cool Britannia’ image has 
helped to foster false hope 

FIRST, it was lone' parents. 
Then came tire students, the 
countryside lobby, the Scots, ; 
rock music ana now, tiu: 
left-wing intelligentsia. It is . 
disillusion time. The Biair. : 
Government fa now out of ; 
fashion with a wide range of / 
groups that eagerly jumped 
on the new Labour band¬ 
wagon lastspring. 

Much-of the recent criti¬ 
cism fa absurd. The Blair 
Government is being 
blamed for non-existent be¬ 
trayals. for U-turns on poli¬ 
cies it never advocated — 
and which, in some cases, it 
specifically rejected in oppo- 
sttion. The New Musical 
Express, the regular reading • 
of the assiduous political .' 
columnist this , week con¬ 
tains nine pages of invective 
against what it calls “The 
Labour Government’s War- 
on You". The main charges 
are about workfare; curfews - 
for teenagers, a refusal to 
open a debate on drugs and. 
tuition fees. . 

The Government's policies 
on all, but the latter had .been 
made dear by Labour before .. 
the election. Gordon Brown . 
repeatedly said that under- . 
25s would no longer have the 

option of remaining on. the 
dole, while Jack Shaw was 
explicit about drags aod cur¬ 
fews. Although there was no 
reference to tuition fees In 
the Labour manifesto, : that 
was because the Dearing. 
committee was s<fll sitting. 
David BUmkett had indicat-. 
ed the general direction in 
which the. funding of stu¬ 
dents was moving. ...- 
' Most of the accompanying 
comments In the NME by 
rock stars reveal under¬ 
standing of Blairism, Many 
stars have translated their 
desire to rid of the Tories 
into a naive wish-list arid 
wholly unrealistic , expecta¬ 
tions about what Labour 
would, or could, da after die 
election^ Mr Brown hardly 
made a secret of his plans to 
hold down public spending. 
. The Blair circle cannot 
escape aH reroonJabUily. The 
cuitivariorr of the ridiculous 
“Cool Britannia’!' image fos¬ 
tered ffiusfoos: Labour tried : 
to create a wide coalition of. 
support by being aD things. 
to all people and by courting 
fashionable groups,: It fa an 

lowpouncs 
apt irony that later-invita¬ 
tions to meretricious show- 
business “celebrities" to 
Downing Street parties have 

. rebounded. - 
: The underlying problem is 

- a lade of ideological darity. 
Mr BDair may have beoi 

. sure , of his broad aims — 
education, a stable economy, 
improving relations with 

. ;-busaMSs_ and ^Europe and 
constitutional reform. Mod- 

" eansation.is a. campaigning 
- slogan nsther thana. govern¬ 
ing strategy. But ir has not 

/ been dear How far these 
. goals represent a distinctive 

programme, as' oppo«d to 
showing that Labour could 
be a competent government 
Mr Blair prides himself oh. 

; hfa pragmatism and Lack of 
ideology, bui thaf can faster 
amfurion and false hopes. 

It fa" revealing that Mr 
- Bfair has-been siting n^fer- 
the deetkm to establish ideo¬ 
logical roots,. notably at- the 

. two .“Chequers” ' seminars 
... last November and a month 
/ago. He bar talked ofa third 

way, distinct both from coir,. 
. lectivism and free, .market 

individualism, “beyond Left 
and Right”, as in the tide of 
an influential book by Pro¬ 
fessor Anthony Giddens. 

An intense debate fa under 
way about, the meaning of 
the third way, notably in the 
pag« of the New Statesman 
and on the Nexus Internet 
network. Academics such as 
David Marquand have been 
worried that the Blair Gov¬ 
ernment may, like the Clin¬ 
ton Administration and the 
New. Zealand Labour party, 
make its peace with new 

■ right economics and merely 
seek to temper its excesses, 
instead of taekfihg the social 
upheavals created by global¬ 
isation- Two younger Lab¬ 
our policy thinkers. Simon 
Buckjby and; Neal Lawson, 
argue in the current New 
Statesman that the Govern¬ 
ment-needs to rerive the 
values of social democracy 
by addressing the issue of 
ineqpalhy. It is all* question 
of definition.of establishing 
an identity instead; of pre¬ 
tending that all can be in the 
Big Tent of new Labour. If. 

-Rlfarisnx fa to. mean any-, 
thing, it needs enemies. - 

Peter Riddexx 



exposes EU rift 
Bv CharlesBrem nbr. 

AND MJCHAEL BlNYON 

J TENSIONS over Cyprus arid - 
Turkey yesterday clouded a 
grand London . summit tp - 
laundi the expansion, of The 
European Union to take in the , 
divided Mediterranean island . 
and ten former communist . 
states in Central Europe;. 

In a day of lofty rhetoric 
from Tony Blair and 25 other - 
European leaders about Eu¬ 
rope's newfound unity, - 
and Greece, sigrialkd foeir^ 
readiness, for opposite-jn^ 
son* to try :-.;tb Mode.- 
negotiations. - • : - 

Greece said it could freeze * 
the whole enlargement to the 
east a process expected to take 
well over a decade, if the Turks 
were “given a veto" over the 
accession of Cyprus. France ’ 
said Cyprus might have to. be 
kept out of entry talks. 

Behind the argument lay - 
the EU's dilemma over Tur- 

| key, a rejected suitor to the. 
EU, whidi refused to attend, 
the summit although the event 
had been convened largely to. 
assuage its feelings. : . “ 

Accession talks are due to . 
start with all applicant states 
on March 31, but the EU;. •. 
wants Turkish northern 
Cyprus on the negotiating 
ream. As the current President 
of the EU, Britain welcomed • 
as “very courageous" a new 
offer from Glafkos derides, 
the Prime Minister of .Cyprus, 
to include Turkish Cypriots bn . 
his team. However, Rauf. 
Denktas, leader of the Turkish 
community, refuses to take 
part in the talks. 

While Britain steered a mid¬ 
dle course, saying talks would 
start whether or not the Turk¬ 
ish Cypriots were involved. 

: ExMfrftniMibera • - •' /if 

e appiwti M 

S7LATVM 
jf—tfTHUAfM 

FOLANP [. ' 

[CZBOHLREPUHIJC 

B^suwiioa 

SCHEMA -ROMANIA. 

• A- 1 CYPRUS (Greek 
popotatod areal 

President. Chirac' said' that 
Europewould have to “wah a 
hit ‘ longer" :if ’.it., were not 
possible to inriudethe Turkish 
Cypriots. “If Cyprus h^ a 
vocation to join the. EU, die 
Union does not have, a voca¬ 
tion to take in cmly-a piece of 
Cyprus and integrate conflicts 
that are not its own."he said. 

Robin Cook, the Foreign 
Secretary, said Turkey - was 
welcome to join die European 
Conference, which is: to? be-; 
corne a standing forum .’for. 

pan-European discussions 
among future EU members. . 

George piapandreou, the 
Greek Deputy Foreign Minis¬ 
ter, said the Greek parliament 
would never ratify the acces¬ 
sion of any new EU states “if 

. the only reason that Cyprus is 

. not being let in is the fact that 
the Turks are saying no". 

The difficulty over Turkey 
did-little to detract from the 
enthusiasm with which lead¬ 
ers of the former Eastern bloc 

- states greeted their first reoep^ 

America voices unease 
Washington: The US Admin¬ 
istration yesterday stressed 
its unease that enlargement 
i*fits did not iududcTsrfeiEf 
(Bronwen Maddox write^- 
Turkey is more fikely to 

make the right choices about 
its own future if the EU 
makes dear that it is holding 
a place for Turkey when it is 
ready," Strobe Talbott, Depu¬ 
ty Secretary of State, said. 

Danish coalition clings on to 

From Christopher Follettin Copenhagen 

sraiark, tne ruiuig 
ocraMed coalition of Rwi 
p Rasmussen, the Prime 
oer, confounded afi opm- 
olls to stay in office for 
1 er four years, 
old the Queoi the result 
: election and said that I 
fed to continue as Prime 
star at the head of the 
nt Government, iw 

the Amabenborg Mare 
an audience with Qu«n 

-red* yesterfay- Mr 

Rasmuussen’S rentre-Ieftico1- 
alition and its allies took an 
overall 90.seats in the-179- 
member Copenhagen parlia¬ 
ment, against a total at By 
seats for the combined centre- 
right opposition, led by Uffe 
Eliemann-Jensen, a former. 
Foreign Minister. The turnout 
was 86 per cent \ . ■ ' 

Mr-Rasnussai, in power at 
the head of various coalitions 
since 1993. -dinched yidwy 
when two of the four MPs for. 
the North Atlantic .Faeroes 
and Greenland — Denmark's 

PoolNyrop 
four more year. 

overseas territories — gave 
him their support. •. 

Apart from Mr EUemann- 
• Jensen* liberal Party, the 

greatest losers in the election 
1 were the Conservatives, who 

lost almost half their seats. 
; :.: The "greatest ’gains- were 

made by the far-nght Danish 
People’s Parly, led: by Pia 
KjaasgaanL which tripled its 

.'representation in the house 
' With more than 7. per rent of 
the vote after campaigning1 on 
a blatantly anti-mimigration 
platform. 

•r •' Mr Rasmussen has pledged 
to continue his rulingcoaljtion 

. with the snail centrist Radical 
' liberal Miy and^pursue un- 

. changed fiscai polides de¬ 
signed to keep ^Denmark’s 
eamomic boom oircourse. 

The nation’s next big hurdle 
Is a. referendum on the Am¬ 
sterdam, treaty of-reforms to. 
the workings of the European 
Union, scheduled’ for May 2$. 
Mr. Rasmussen-has vowed to 

: do liis utmost to ‘ensure a 
• Danish “yes-TOThe treaty. A ! 
parallel exit- poll -on election 
night showed- Danes’ support 

. foF;ihe treaty; at .48 per cent, 
with 32per cent against. 

don by die EU as accepted 
applicants to the rich Western 
dub. Under Mr Blair’s chair¬ 
manship. they agreed to new 
common , action with the EU 
on drugs and international 
crime, as well as a declaration 
warning Serbia to end the 
violence in its Albanian-domi¬ 
nated province of Kosovo. 

Mr Blair hailed the “ex¬ 
traordinary success” of “this 
truly historic day” It was “an 
extraordinary symbol of how 
a Europe that has been divid¬ 
ed for decade after decade has 
come together”. 

Beyond the ceremony, how¬ 
ever, the EU and leaders of the 
former Eastern bloc states are 
aware that-years of negotia¬ 
tion tie ahead before the new 
applicants are deemed ready 
for membership. 

The sheer unwieldiness of a 
future EU of up to 26 stales 
was demonstrated by the cha¬ 
otic state of many of the 
arrangements for the confer¬ 
ence. Interpreters slaved from 
booths piled on each other in 
Lancaster House. More than 
1,000 disgruntled foreign jour- , 
nalists struggled to work in a 
space planned for 250. 
□ Pact vetoed: President 
Chirac yesterday rejected an 
EU plan for a broad-ranging 
free trade pact with the United 
States, saying Paris would not 
hesitate to block it. 

"This is a decision which in 
principle must be taken by 
unanimity and we thus have a 
right of veto. We would not 
hesitate to invoke our coun¬ 
try’s vital interests," he said 
after the conference. Britain 
and Germany have hailed the 
planned New Transatlantic 
Marketplace that the Euro¬ 
pean Commission has voted to 
pursue. (Reuters) 

Extradition 
victory for 
US killer 

■From Ben Macintyre 

IN PARIS 

IRA EINHORN. the former 
hippy guru convicted of mur¬ 
dering his girlfriend in 1977, 
will be able to remain in 
France a free man after the 

- French supreme court upheld 
a lower court’s derision not to 
extradite him to America, 

Einhora. 57, who was tried 
in absentia in the United 
Slates in 1993 and sentenced 
to life imprisonment spent 
.almost two decades on the run 
before he was tracked to a 
village in southwestern 
France tost summer. 

Under French law, anyone 
tried in absentia has the auto¬ 
matic right to a retrial, and in 
December Einhom’s lawyers 
persuaded a Bordeaux court 
(bat extraditing him would 
infringe his legal rights, since 
there is no provision for 
another trial in America. 

That rating has now been 
upheld' by the French su¬ 
preme court. 

“He is getting away with 
murder, I am incensed, of¬ 
fended, outraged,” Lynne 
Abrams, the Philadelphia dis¬ 
trict attorney, said. 



PRESIDENT SUHARTO wiif 
soon announce a“family Cabi¬ 
net” composed of relatives and 
dose associates in a formula 
which is likely to shake foreign 
confidence in Indonesia’s abil¬ 
ity to overcome its problems. 

The key appointments to the 
Cabinet have been leaked, 
most probably to test world 
reaction. Meanwhile, the Gov¬ 
ernment has announced that it 
will not now send a mission to 
America but will await the . 
arrival of a team . from die 
International Monetary Fund . 
to discuss its rescue package. 

Both gestures appear caicu- . 
lated to remind the IMF and 
Washington that, thq* are 
dealing with a. leader with a 
new mandate for power who • 
has controlled a nation of ■ 
13,677 islands with 300 differ¬ 
ent ethnic groups for 32 years. 

The Cabinet appointments 
also show how the President, 
76. has lost ronfideaee in .the 
technocrats who have givai 
the country decades of extraor- 
dinary economic growth^ The-. 
President is now drawing to 
himself only those he can fully 

WestemdiploM 
savingrgrace in a line-up of ■*._ 
trusted tycoons and relatives, 
David Watts Writes in Jakarta 

trust as the economic crisis 
threatens his leadership and 
the firture of the country. • 

When ifcwas first suggested 
that the Presidents dose: 
friend and golfing partner. 
Bob Hasans would' become 
Minister l of. Trade, most 
peopiethtwghrit was ajoke.... 

But by last night it appeared 
that Mr Suharto was deter- 
Trrined to have him in the 
Catenet Mr Hasan, itfho con¬ 
trols two million acres of 
forestry concessions, is. 
the epitome of the crony 
businessman and has' such 
good access to die President 
that he wields more-power 
than any bureaucrat:. 

Mr .Hasan controls all the 
principal timber trading asso¬ 
ciations in Indonesia and 
shares , oontrd of one of the 

country's domestic airlines 
•.with one of foe President's 
sons. He also has interests in 
construction, media, mining 

' and cars. It is estimated that 
Hasan: cnrupanjes had reve- 

-■ nnesof $2 billion (£1.2 billion)." 
in 1991. ; 

.* ? Singe Mr Hasan is of Cht- 
• extraction, though a 
■i M us&n, his appointment may 

Help to: parity - the Chines® 
\ community. Iwhkhhas been 

■made a scapegoat for rising' 
prices^ sometimes' with foe 

/ focal'. encourtigenJent nf' tire 
army.' ,/dfoough'Chlnese are 

- only 3 per cent of . foe popula¬ 
tion; they control 70jter centpf 

• --.'.foe'economy.-" ; -V •: 
. -'■Xlsa expected to figure in foe 

-' Ctiteitd: is foe President's d- 
'dest "daughter, Tutu? or Siti 

■ Hardianti Riikmana. She has 

business r. interests which 
stretch, from bank exchange 
concessions at Jakarta inter¬ 
national airport to the tolls 
from the expressway into foe 
city and a broad-based senes 
of interests with her husband. 
Sheis expected tobe given the 

-welfare portfolio. The Finance ■ 
-Miriistiy is likely to be in the 
hands of Ftiad Bawaaer. d«- 
rectcr^eneral .for tax; who is 
dose to foe S uharto children. 
. “I keep looking for a silver 

: lining to all this but I just cant 
. -find one," a foreign diplomat ^ 

said. “If there were a dream W 
' team of economists there 
might be some hope, but on 
the baas'of foe names so far 

' there is no one with reaj 
economic experience." .• 

- ’. Studentskept up the steady 
- drumbeat of protests across 
the nation yesterday but so 

'■far' fofere has-been no real 
attempt to challenge foe police 
or foe military in an all-out 

" ^showdown. That may come in 
Juty and August with the 
arrival of the dry season, 
whdi fooefshdifoges are likely 

- to hit hard. 

C 

to death 
Dar es Salaam: A man whose dog was 
sentenced to death because it was called 
Immigration said yesterday that he had 
been forced to bludgeon it to death as Tan¬ 
zanian police were unwilling to spare a 
bullet. A report in the country* Daily 
Mail said Anatoly Kachela*s mongrel 
bitch was expecting puppies at the time. 

A magistrate condemned the dog 
because it bore the name of a “respected 
government department". The case has 
caused a storm and government officials 
have ordered an inquiry. (Reuters) 

Amnesty hits at UN 
silence on Algeria 
Geneva: Amnesty' ’ international has 
criticised the Uruted NatimS - Hinnan 
Rights’ Commission for its silence over 
Algetia’s- massacres. The group -also 
called for foe 53-member Commission;1 
which is aboutto start its annual meeting.' 
to speak out on foe violence in Kosovo. 
Amnesty officials said the forum risked 
becoming irrelevant if it did 'not stand up 
against killings. (Reuters) 

Iberia pilots strike 
over rented planes 
Madrid: Pilots for the Iberia and Aviaco 
Spanish airlines have called strikes every 
Monday and Friday from March 27 to 
July 31. The pilots are objecting to Iberia* 
decision to rent ll airliners bum Air 
Europe, piloted by Air Europa employ¬ 
ees. The pilots intend to strike from Sam 
to l pm and from 4pm to lOpra local 
time (AFP) . 

Anns cache found 
in biker’s garage 
Brussels: Two bags of explosives were 
among a large cache of arms found by 
police in a garage at Waregem in western 
Belgium. It was rented by a member of 
Heirs Angels Belgium, which is under 
investigation after similar finds, a judicial 
official said. Sense of the weapons were 
stolen from a military depot last year, foe 
official added. (AFP) 

An army doctor with one of the injured soldiers in an air ambulance 

A job for life 
Air emergency injures Britons 

- By Michael Evans " 
DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

Washington: The US Senate has recog¬ 
nised Milton Garland. 102, as America's 
oldest worker (Tom Rhodes writes). A 
mechanical and refrigeration engineer, 
Mr Garland still arrives each day at Frick 
Company in Rsnnsyivania where he 
started work in 1920 for 47 cents ai hour. 

THREEBritisfr Army, servicemen, were 
injured' yesterday when their Gazelle 
helicopter made an emrxgency landmg 
In central Kenya daring'an exercise. 

Two of tfte men. including Major Mike 
Smith, die pilot, were seriously hart All 
three were flown to a Nahum hospital. 

TIk toktla*. from the Army Air Corps, 
' based, at Wattisbam in Suffolk, were hurt 
’after thor Gazefle developed a mechani¬ 
cal fanlt^gt landed: at Mpaile Farm, at 
thefootofMotmtlCcxiyal ■ 

A spokeswoman for the British High 
Commission in Nairobi said: “Major 
Smjth-is in a serious bnt stable condition. 
The other two have sustained injuries but 
they are ncrt life^hreatening." 

Fteow Christopher Walker 

■ iNjERIISAtEM 

THE former nuclear techni¬ 
cian who revealed Israd*s- 
nuclear secrets to The Sunday 
Times is going to be moved 
from the solitary confinement 
in which he has been hdd for 
nearly 12 years, his Israeli 
lawyer said yesterday. ' 

According to British-based 
campaigners led by the actress 
Susannah York. Mordechai' 
Vanunu is the longest-serving 
prisoner in solitary confine- 
menr in foe world The isola¬ 
tion in his cramped cell in. 
Ashkefoa jail is said to have 
had a serious effect on his' 
mental Condition. ‘ 

Hfa lawyer. Avigdor -Feld¬ 
man, said he had been fold by 
an faradi government official 
that a decison had been taken; 
to'move his-client out of’ 
isolation Tsoort. He did not 
believe - that.' Vanunu. . 43, 
would be in: danger oTbefog 

Mordechai Van umr 
"a tormented mam’ 

attacked 'by other prisoners. 
His oofoiBeittS-'ctfose after-a 
report in the-7W _ Aviv duly 
Hdaretz wtoch-said that the 

. dedam wasexpected to be 
annoctncedhy theJustice Min¬ 
istry within' foe-net 2fhpurs.: 

. ahead of a tearing fay! foe 
Supreme Court tm;a petition 
by VaiturH3,-a Moroccan-boro 

Jew now converted to Chris- 
tianify. requesting that he her 
granted: me1: same rights as 

- otha prisoners. 
• Vamjoa,- who 'protests that 
he has no more nuclear secrete 
to reveal and, therefore, cfot be 

.allowed bomacr wfth other 
prisoners, was lured from 
London to Rome by a fenale 
Mossad . agent and then 
kidnappedin October 1986. 
He Was afovkted trf spying1 
.and jailed for IByearS. ... . 
. He has erfosi^Bitty denieci 
bring a spy or accepting any 
money from The: Sunday 

'Tines. efaTmmfe frssfeadTo be ■ 
a '^hisfcblower'ThcBt on hu- 
mwutaron ooaiceftg.ingcpoa-. 

1 h^ to. fee worid that Israel 
possessed . 'a .'formidable4 
nudear arsessi inakmgit‘foe7 

wak - • pfesuiri- 
■Several; hraamiighfe groups . 

and personalities in the world 
of-foe forts and science have 
taken up Va/iunu’s cause, as 
well-as foreign leaders includ- 
ra| Magrie Bondevik. Prime 
Miniver-of Norway. 

Dedi Zudsnr; a left-wing MP 
and ,a campaigner for 
Vanuna, said: “He no longer 
poses a security IhteaL If the 
purpose oftheextended isola¬ 
tion was to drive him can of his 
mind, then foey have succeed¬ 
ed. That is Why they do not 

. care if he fafetout of isolation. 
I fbunda tormented man." 

Mr FeWman raid yesterday 
"that he has recently sensed 
misgivings among govern¬ 
ment officials about the harsh ment officials about the hanh 

-wtty in whkfo his client had 
: ten treated. *1 would nor say 

tt.iS a totally fantastic possiblli- 
tyfoat he woold be released 

;,T?Q]foiids of hiffseateitte nod 
. adde& Israeli 

‘ pwnoahs do ndtf his 

tat* 

*.^rr 
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sign UN pledge 
on human Halite 

r* ■ 
P- 

Jo head off fresh criticism of its 
human rights record, an¬ 
nounced- yesterday that it was 
PJ’ppanng to sign a United 
Nations covenant on protecf- 
mg political and civil liberties. 
But_ foreign diplomats in 
Beijing said they foresaw no 
major breakthrough towards 
a more open political society. 

Chinese Government 
has always attached great 
importance to international 
covenants on human rights," 
Qian Qicben, the Foreign 
Minister, told a news confer¬ 
ence during the session of the 
National People’s Congress. 

_ The timing seemed de¬ 
signed to head off any censure 
motion at next week's meeting 
of the UN Human Rights 
Commission in Geneva, and 
defuse controversy over Chi¬ 
na's human rights record in 
the international arena, ana¬ 
lysts said. Mr Qian gave no 
details on when China would 
sign, and Beijing has yet to 
ratify less controversial cove¬ 
nant on social, cultural'-and 
economic rights that ft had 
signed last year. 

Action to avoid 

censure does not 

herald an open 

sotiety, writes . 

James Pringle 

During the press conference, 
Mr Qian, 70, who has often 
had to defend China's rights 
record in. international fo¬ 
rums, announced he is resign¬ 
ing foam the post that he has 
held since 1988. “My age is 
unsuitable for the tough job." 
he said. 

China has already scored a 
. significant victory in persuad¬ 
ing European Union countries 
not to sponsor a critical mo¬ 
tion this year, analysts noted. 
The United States has not said 
what position it will take, but 
President Clinton is under 
congressional pressure to 
back a resolution "in Geneva 
critical of ; China'S rights 
violations. • ' 

HEART OF THE MATTER 

The European * derision 
drew criticism from China's 
leading political activist. Wei 
Jingsheng, who was released 
last year on medical parole 
and is now in exile. He said in 
London that The move was 
“quite stupefying". 

The EU' countries, died 
“progress on human rights" 
for their derision, which has 
been criticised by pressure 
groups which claim that 
Europe has acted to further 
business interests in China. 

Diplomats say European 
governments are anxious for 
tangible rights concessions 
from Beijing in return for their 
withdrawal from the Geneva 
resolution. 

In fact, China has made 
some gestures in an effort to 
enhance its record, still tar¬ 
nished by the bloody 1989 
army crackdown on pro-tie- 

- mocracy protesters in Beijing. 
; Besides releasing Mr Wei 
after 18 years in jail, Beijing 
has invited Mary Robinson, 
tiie UN High Commissioner 
for Human Rights, to visit. 
Last month three US clergy¬ 
men loured China at President 

, Jiang Zemin’s invitation. - 
There have been resolutions 

«,in Geneva1 critical of China's 
rights record each year since 

'the- 1989 crackdown, but 
.'Beijing has always mustered 
enough support to quash die 
moves. Some critics say the 
'resolution has became an 

. empty exercise that enrages 
China without producing 

-.advantages. 
The political covenant that 

Beijing says it will sign covers 
freedom of expression and 
religion, peaceful assembly, 
participation in public affairs 
and- elections, freedom of 
movement and equality before 
the "law. Apart from some 
relaxation in internal travel, 
the other rights do not exist 

Leading article, page 23 
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Sergio Casadei, now aged 72, was a stunt man in the 1959 epic film Ben Hur and took part in the chariot race won by the picture's hero 

Spirit of Ben Hur returns to Rome 

Beijing rattled by separatists 
A TOP Commumst.offidalad-, . and tije'former Soviet Union ixft. the deputy secretary of the 
nutted yesterday tJlat China (Our‘Fbreign Staff writes), regional Communist Parly, 
might fail focurb separatisn^ :vB^ing_nb5maIly plays down .. .claimed that record economic 
in the manily 'Mjaslim Xio- reports of- unrest .^racmg the. “ growth arid a crackdown on 
jiarig region btmteing'Pakisf- > Turidc^pealarig people in separatism were helping to 
tan, AfghamsariTr!MOT|folia ^Xfriparig. Abdtil Ahat AJbdiirr , stataHse thearea. 

From Richard Owen 
IN ROME 

FORGET Ferrari and Formu¬ 
la One: on Sunday. Rome will 
echo again to the stirring 
darter and roar of Ben Hur- 
style chariot races, with driv¬ 
ers and horses thundering 
down the Appian Way on 
chariots built for. the epic 1959 
film and lovingly preserved by 
local enthusiasts involved in 
its production. 

Under a scheme devised a 
year ago by Francesco Rutelli, 
the Mayor of Rome, the Appi¬ 
an Way beyond the Aurelian 
Walls on the dty outdares was 
closed to traffic cm Sundays. 
At first tile pedestrian zone 
was packed, with Romans and 
tourists picnicking among the 
tombs and catacombs that line 
the road, built in the fourth 
century BC 

The Appian Way, ancient 
Rome's key link with its ex¬ 
panding Eastern empire, was 
where St Paul was led into 
Rome as a prisoner, and. 
where Sj. Peter is said to have 
met Christ while fleeing in the 
opposite direction. It was also 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

xH£ SUNDAY TIMES IS THE SUNDAY PAPERS 

Chariots made locally for the film starring Charlton Heston have been restored 

the route for the funeral 
processions of the dictator 
Sulla and the emperor 
Augustus. 

But traffic has crept back, 
defying or dreumventing 
police barriers, and Sunday 
strolling has dropped off. With 
the blessing of the town coun¬ 
cil, former stunt men from the 
Ben Hur chariot race — some 
nowin their seventies—are to 
try to lure bade the visitors by 

bringing Rome’s past alive, or 
at least the past as embodied 
by Charlton Heston. “We will 
wear the full charioteer's uni¬ 
form. studded leather pector¬ 
als and leggings, bronze arm- 
lets and a tunic,” said Uberato 
Mirenna, who is organising 
the races. 
. Signor Mirenna once 
worked as a car park atten¬ 
dant at the catacombs, but the 
Sunday traffic ban affected 

his in come. The chariot idea 
— visitors will get a chance to 
pay and ride — was not just a 
way of making money, he in¬ 
sisted. "We want to restore one 
of the most famous streets In 
the world to its former 
splendour." 

The chief charioteer. Sergio 
Casadei. 72. was one of the 
nine stunt men — four Italians 
and five Americans—hired to 
drive in the stirring film race. 

won by Charlton Heston 
against the odds. He bought 
some chariots from the film 
company and has restored 
them. 

Ben Hur. directed by Wil¬ 
liam Wyler, won II Oscars. 
There were 1300 extras for the 
great chariot race. "Most of 
those who rook parr are dead, 
except me and Alfredo Dan¬ 
es!." Signor Casadei said. 
Signor Danesi. 73. who trains 
horses, also kept some of ihe 
film's chariots, which were 
made by his father, a coach 
builder. He hires them out to 
film-makers. “They show real 
attention to detail, beautifully 
made.” he said. 

Chariots, first developed 
around 3,000 BC for warfare, 
were used for races at the 
Olympic Games in ancient 
Greece and for public games 
staged in Rome at the Circus 
Maximus. Light and fragile, 
they were often smashed in 
collisions, with drivers 
dragged to their deaths. 

Signor Casadei said modem 
races would be less drastic. 
"Our dream is to stage races in 
the Colosseum." he said. 
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British 
dons in 
Italian 
protest 

Fkom Richard Owen 

IN ROME 

SEVEN hundicd British 
and other foreign univer¬ 
sity lecturers yesterday 
protested that Italy was 
breaking EU law by “dis¬ 
criminating against non- 
Italian employees on 
grounds of nationality". 

David Petrie, the group's 
spokesman, said after pre¬ 
senting a petition to Tom 
Richardson, the British 
Ambassador in Rome, that 
foreign lecturers were sub¬ 
ject to “mass arbiiary sack¬ 
ing without notice" and 
were denied increments for 
years of service. 

They also lacked the 
same maternity leave and 
other social benefits as 
Italian employees, and 
were subject to petty re¬ 
strictions such as denial of 
access to campus car 
parks. 

The ambassador said 
the petition would be 
forwarded to Tony Blair, 
the Prime Minister, to 
whom it was addressed. 
Mr Petrie said the lecturers 
had derided to seek a 
political solution because 
the European Court of 
Justice had beard their 
case three times over the 
past decade, and a fourth 
case was pending, yes the 
Italian authorities ignored 
European rulings. 

Twenty-two language 
teachers in Verona — in¬ 
cluding Mr Petrie — have 
been sacked for “insubor¬ 
dination" after their refus¬ 
al to accept downgrading 
to language laboratory 
technicians, while 30 in 
Bologna have been dis¬ 
missed after ten years’ 
service “for refusing to 
reapply for new jobs". 

Italian authorities noted 
that the lecturers' case was 
pending in local courts, 
and the law will have to 
take its course. 

Winter comes back with a vengeance to catch out Russians 

Blizzards bury 
Moscow hopes 
of early spring 
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From Robin Lodge in Moscow 

SNOW is rarely a problem in 
Russia. With most of the 
country covered from Novem¬ 
ber to April, few can better the 
Russians at dealing with it 

Hundreds of thousands of 
snowploughs, gri tiers. lorries 
and human shovellers ate 
deployed to ensure that roads, 
railways and airports are kept 
open. Modern Russia can 
boast few success stories, but 
snow-clearing is certainly one 
of them. 

So it was with considerable 
embarrassment that Boris 
Nikolsky, the head of Mos¬ 
cow's municipal services, was 
forced to admit yesterday that 
the heavy snowfalls of the past 
two days had brought his 
forces to the brink of defeat 
Only by summoning rein¬ 
forcements from the army, the 
Emergency Situations Minis¬ 
try and other special units had 
he managed to keep the snow 
at bay. All Moscow's airports 
had to dose temporarily for 
the runways to be cleared. 

Mr Nikolsky may have been 
caught unawares. The fresh 
snow follows two weeks of 
unseasonably warm weather, 
with temperatures rarely fall¬ 
ing below zero. In Moscow it 
had rained heavily and the 

snow retreated, revealing the 
mud and accumulated litter of 
the past four months. Even 
seasoned Muscovites were 
talking of an early spring. 

But on Tuesday night, the 
winter began again. Accord¬ 
ing to official accounts, a little 
over a foot of snow had fallen 
in the capital by midday 
yesterday — the average snow¬ 
fall for the whole of March. 
High winds had caused it to 
drift to a depth of 3ft or more 
in places. Traffic in the city 
centre was brought to a stand¬ 
still as snowploughs battled 
with commuters for space on 
the roads. Matters were made 
worse by drivers without snow 
tyres struggling to gain pur¬ 
chase, their spinning wheels 
driving them deeper into the 
snow. 

The traffic police issued 
radio appeals to drivers to 
leave their cars at home and 
use the Metro instead. They 
gave a warning that parked 
cars blocking snow-clearing 
teams would be impounded. 
But while the Metro did seem 
more crowded than usual 
yesterday, the traffic jams 
suggested that few had heeded 
this advice. Private car owner¬ 
ship in Moscow has multi¬ 

plied more than five times 
since tile end of communism 
and drivers are unwilling to 
give up their new-found luxu¬ 
ry even for a day. 

The traffic police did, how¬ 
ever, manage to find me 
benefit of the blizzards. With 
the traffic stationary or mov¬ 
ing at little more than walking 
pace, the number of accidents 
had dwindled considerably. 
On Wednesday only’ ten seri¬ 
ous crashes were reported in 
Moscow, with one person 
killed and 11 figured — about 
half the daily average. Pedes¬ 
trians fared less well: 360were 
admitted to hospital with 
sncw-related injuries, most 
caused by falling an ice. 

Mr Nikolsky has ordered 
his forces to work around the 
dock until Moscow's streets 
are dear. It is a formidable 
task — the forecast is for 
continued heavy snow until 
the end of the week. 
□ Oslo: Norway will expel 
five Russian diplomats sus¬ 
pected of spying, the Foreign 
Ministry has announced. A 
statement said the five includ¬ 
ed Valeri Kotsharev, an atta¬ 
che, and Yevgeni Serebriakov, 
an adviser at the Russian 
Embassy in Oslo. (AFP) 
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Picnic tables on the patio behind Rudy's restaurant in Oswego, New York State, 
covered with spray from Lake Ontario that has turned to ice in the big freeze 

Kosovo Albanians snub Serbian talks delegation 
From Tom Walker 

IN PRISTINA 

A SERBIAN government dele¬ 
gation sent to Pristina yester¬ 
day found itself in an empty 
meeting room. Ethnic Albani¬ 
ans and Western diplomats 
alike dismissed Belgrade’s 

offer of negotiations to end the 
Kosovo crisis as a publicity 
stunt 

Ibrahim Rugova, the mild- 
mannered leader of the Demo¬ 
cratic League of Kosovo 
(LDK), avoided all contact 
with the Serbs,, preferring 
instead to talk to the interna¬ 

tional media. He said he 
learnt of the delegation's arriv¬ 
al only through watching 
CNN television. The LDK had 
received no formal invitation 
to talks, he said. “This offer is 
not at all serious. It was made 
just to ease outside pressure." 

Belgrade had laid down its 

conditions for talks in 
Pristina, insisting that any 
concessions to the Albanians 
be made within the Serbian 
Constitution. 

With tensions still running 
high in the Drenica region of 
central Kosovo, Western dip¬ 
lomats said tiie international 
community's chosen envoy to 
resolve the crisis. Felipe Gon¬ 
zalez, tiie former Spanish 
Prime Minister, was needed 
urgently. “Without an external 

' mediator, talks are never 
going to work." said one 
official. "The situation is very 
dangerous.” 

Reports were filtering 

through late in the afternoon 
of more shootings and an 
explosion at Dakovica, near 
the Albanian, burden • - 

With the death toll from toe 
security crackdown m-Jtfre- 
nica nearing 90, most Albani¬ 
ans were staggered by the - 
audacity of Belgrade’s ap¬ 
proach. Insult was, added to 
injury when-it emerged that 
several of the delegates were 
not even members of the 
Government Tcsnislav Njko- 
lic, vice-president of. the ex- 
treme-nght Serb Radical 
Parly, for example, turned , up" 
in Pristina. "We have nothing'' 
against Albanians being re- 

teased from their duty to serve- - 
in the army,'’ he saidThiswas j 

one of various sops put for¬ 
ward to an Albanian popuia? 
tion now determined to win 
independence. - The’: ,broad 
thrust of the ofier. from Bel¬ 
grade is cultural autonomy for 
Kbsovu, returning rights "that 
Albanians enjoyed ubdet the 
late President'fito/.- T-L.. ,1 
D.Geuerac Mary Rbbmson, 
the/United Nations " human 
rights chief, said.yp^teriay 
that she/hadjiskM,ftenaerrt 
MflosdvicVdf Yu^fevia -ftri 
let a. UN. invEstig^or^visiL. 
Kosovo soon to Ipdk Into the' 
killings: fReatefs/ =; 

From Christopher Walker 

/ IN JERUSALEM .’ . 

. ISRAEL Z yesterday rushed 
large troop reinforcements 
into the occupied West Bank 
as violence raged for a third 

-day. bringing the number of 
Palestinians wounded. since 
.rioting broke out on Tuesday 
evening to more than 100. 

- . Rafael: JBfian, a Cabinet 
minister and former, army 
chief of staff, told army radio 
that "force needs to be met 
with force". The Palestinians, 
he said, needed to understand 
that “if that is their way to 
speed the [stalled peace} nego¬ 
tiations, . ... it does not work, 
that way, • 

■V Supporters of Yassir Ara¬ 
fat’s Fatah faction of the 
Palestine Liberation Organis¬ 
ation responded to a rail to 
make. yesterday “a- day of 
rage" in protest against Tues¬ 
day's killing hear Hebron of 
three unarmed ■ Palestinian 
workers, shorty braditroops 
when their van tried to jump a 

from He¬ 
bronto places induding Beth¬ 
lehem, ‘ where mobs stormed 
Jsrai& tfoops guarding Ra- 
fchefs Tomb. . . * ■ 1 r’ .; . 

• As. a. pall of .smoke from 
burningbarricades h ung over 
Hebron.' Israeli troops using 
Ceargas and rubbeiN»ated 

.buffets fired into .art angry 
crowd of hearly f.000 Arabs, 
stone of Whbtedafiriedthaia 
new mtifto&wasnow cm the 
way tike that which lulled 
injndredS:.of people between 
1987 and 1993. .’ 

The'crowds fury was for- 
ther "whipped up byriews that 
Israel had released from jail 
the three soldiers involved in 
the. yah shooting 

' Later Bidyarairi Netanyahu, 
tiie Prime Minister, told Israel 
television’s Arabic news, in his 
first remarks On th#incident 
“To my 'refcrei, sometimes 
there are' mistakes/ and tragic 
mistakes of the- 4dnd that 

"□ Gaza: Mr Ararat, the Palest 
iinian 'TYesWeagt,' said for a 
newk'/’ccrifet^hce yeSferilary' ,v 
that "fiS"' 'eras bSrmriitted ‘ so ’ 

fsraelcfe-- " 
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LINDA TRIPP, the woman 
»cr« tape recordings 

trf Monica Lewinsky provoked 
(he most damaging scandal of 
Uie Clinton White House, 
spoke for the first time yester¬ 
day of the pain involved in her 
decision to betray a friend. 

She also accused the Penta¬ 
gon of demoting her since the 
scandal of the President's al¬ 
leged sexual relationship with 
the former White House 
trainee emerged in January 
Vilified by both the White 
House and lawyers for Ms 
Lewinsky. Ms Tripp, 49. has 
been variously painted as an 
unreliable witness and a “pa¬ 
thetic specimen of humanity" 

In an interview with USA 
Today, however, she described 
the anxiety involved in taping 
her younger friend, who no 
longer speaks to her. and said: 
“It’s been painful for me and 
my family. In time, the truth 
will be revealed." 

A Pentagon colleague of Ms 
Lewinsky, Ms Tripp claimed 
the Defence Department had 
recently demoted her with a 

From Tom Rhodes in Washington 

view to terminating her con- 
.tract She aid: "This sends a 
chilling, message to any gov¬ 
ernment employee, political or 
career, who would dare dis¬ 
close evidence of, a possible 
crime allegedly perpetrated by 
their employer." .. 

However, Pentagon officials 
said Ms Tripp, 'who'.'has 
worked from home since the 
controversy erupted,, was un- 

abook 
House life 

Hollywood love 

THE traditional values of 
America's earliest British set-' 
tiers re-emerged yesterday to 
reject HoDywood plans for 
the filming of a new romantic 
drama on a secluded island in 
Chesapeake Bay. 

Warner Brothers had long 
been drawn to die crescent¬ 
shaped speck of Tangier Is¬ 
land, a quaint strip of land 
where many of the 700 inhab¬ 
itants still speak a form of 
Cornish dialect 

A few months ago. location - 
scouts from Hollywood ob¬ 
served the island by land, sea 
and helicopter mid deter¬ 
mined it was the ideal setting •’ 
for filming a series of scenes 
for Message in a Bottle, a film 
starring Kevin Costner and 
Paul Newman. But yesterday 
members of Tapper Town V 
Council viewed the scriptaiiid,- 
citing objectionable language s, 
and tite incidence of sex and 
drinking, voted by a margin 
of six to nothing that Warner 
Brothers should either revise 
the screenplay or look 
elsewhere. 

"Our town council is made 
up of Christian people.'.We 
just couldn't accept it,” said 
Dewey Crockett, Mayor of 
Tangier and a descendant of 
the island’s first settler. 

He said a love scene involv¬ 
ing Costner and Robin 
Wright Penn, combined with 
several shots in which wine. 
and beer were to be served, 
would not help the island’s 
efforts to warn children, aboiit 
safe sex, alcohol and drug 
abuse. Others' on the town 
council could not condone the 
consistent use of the Lord’s 
name in vain, which is pro- 
hibrted cm Tangier. 

But some members of the 

Penn: shares a steamy 
scene with Costner 

. Christians who inn 
the councfl on a 
small East Coast . . 

island are resisting 
i studio advances, . 
says Tom Rhodes 

community fed the council’s 
decision will hoi merely cheat 
the town of $5,000 (E3.00CJ) 
Waraerhad proposed for the 
use of public properly but also 
affect profits at its restaurants, 
tvro' bed-and-breakfasts and 
grocerystorc. 

• -Beth Thomas; whose hus¬ 
band owns a waterfront prop¬ 
erty and various Boats, which 
were to have been used to 
transport film crews, said: 
“We weren’t going to get rich 
by any means, but it was 
going to help.** She is among 
200 islanders who have 
signed a petition asking the 
council to reconsider. ‘ 

The studio said it accepted 
the council verdict about a 
film it described as a “poi¬ 
gnant romantic drama” in¬ 
volving the relationship 
between a fisherman played 
by Costner and Robin Wright 
Penn’s divorced single moth¬ 
er. Newman is playing the 
fisherman’s father. 

Tangier, which bills itself as 
the soft-sbeH crab capital of 
the world, has no cinema and 
so the film would not be 
shown on the island, bid 
oouncfl members are still 
hopeful that Warner might 
bow to local sensitivity and 
edit the script 

"They would get a lot of 
positive publicity out of this if 
they changed it" said Betty 
Parks, one councillor. “1 think 
a lot of smafl-town America 
and religious groups would 
like to be able to see a movie 
that has been cleaned up for 
the moral-minded family." 
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. able tp perform her job from 
there and so had changed her 
duties. 
' Ms Tripp said that she 
feared her career was about to 

. be placed in jeopardy after she 
was quoted in a magazine 
discusring claims that Presd- 
dem Clinton had groped Kath¬ 
leen Willey, a While House 
aide. She suspected a subpoe¬ 
na would arrive from lawyers 
for Paula Jones, the former 
state employee who daims Mr 
Clinton asked her to perform 
oral sex when he was Gover¬ 
nor of Arkansas. 

On the advice of friends and 
- Ludanne Goldberg, a New 

York agent who had ap- 
•'preached her about writing a 

book on the Clinton White 
House. Ms Tripp bought a 

; tape recorder, attached it to 
ihe telephone in her silting 

; room and recorded conversa¬ 
tions with Ms Lewinsky. . 
: “When she told me this 
staty'. I thought, my God, no 
one is going to believe this. 
This is too bizarre. She had to 
tape them," said Ms Gold¬ 

berg. Ms Tripp had worried 
for. three weeks before buying 
the $100 (£5(9 instrument and 
recorded only 20 hours of 
conversations over the nexr 
four months. Many calls were 
taken in her bedroom, where 
there was no tape recorder. By 
the end she had 19 full tapes, 
but transcribed none. 

Her side of ihe story was 
revealed as further witnesses 
appeared before the grand 
jury in Washington yesterday. 
At the same time Kenneth 
Starr, the independent prose¬ 
cutor, was said to be ready to 
indict Webster Hubbell, the 
former Associate Altomey- 
General and friend of the 
Clintons. on possible charges 
of tax evasion and fraud Tor 
allegedly receiving "hush 
money" over his silence in the 
Whitewater investigation. 

Mr Hubbell, Hillary Clin¬ 
ton's former law partner who 
served 18 months for fraud 
over-Whitewater, is seen as a 
pivotal character linking 
many of the Clinton scandals, 
including the Lewinsky affair. 

ANSA 0. PANTO IEPA 

Thomas Foglietta. the American Ambassador in Italy, prays yesterday 
near Cavalese, where the cable-car crash killed 20 skiers 

Pentagon 
urges action 
on cable-car 

jet’s crew 
By Tom Rhode1; 

THE Pentagon last night recommended 
disciplinary action against the four-man 
crew of a Marine jet blamed for flying too 
low and fast when it severed a cable-car 
wire in the Italian Alps last month, 
sending 20 skiiers plunging to their 
deaths. 

American military investigators yester¬ 
day faulted the crew for "aggressive 
manoeuvring” of the EA-6B Prowler 
surveillance jet and also urged adminis¬ 
trative action against at least five supervi¬ 
sors, including the squadron commander. 

"The cause of the mishap was aircrew 
error." said Major-General Michael 
DeLong, president of the accident investi¬ 
gation board. “The aircrew aggressively 
manoeuvred their aircraft, exceeded the 
maximum air speed and flew well below 
the allowed limit." 

The preliminary findings failed to 
establish either why the aircraft was 
being piloted recklessly or was flying 
1,700ft below the authorised altitude of 
2,000ft when it sliced through the cable- 
car wire at Cavalese in the Dolomites. 

Since the incident on Februaiy 3. the 
crew have declined to be interviewed by 
investigators, invoking their legal right 
simply to submit a statement, as criminal 
proceedings are still possible in Italy. 
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.• ■ Flowers continue to be a motif this 
summer on everything from dresses 
to beaded cardigans and tiny bags, if 

!/ ’’ the winsome peasant girl look is too 
• fussy, these orchid hairdlps in lilac 

or white add a refreshing and 
U •; . realistic touch to sleek, sparse 

JsSF^T;: grey tailoring. Orchid 
hairclips, £20 for three by 

» V-' •: Jackson at Selina Blow, 
*9^ ""-• V 32 Elizabeth StreetSW1 

(0171-730 2449). 

with a good bath 

BO0Y5HOP 
ORANGE CREAM 
BATH OIL, 
£2-25 
A great mixture of 
moisturising oils, ‘ 
which makes the 
bathwater turn 
creamy and your 
bathroom smell 
of sweet citrus. 
Available from 

-The Body Shop 
(01903 731500) 
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HOT TIP 

*£■ -'-'Vaisiiffisswnw 
I LONDON’S PREMIER FURNISHINGS STOREj 
r[„- At the top end of Tottenham Court Road j 

. V".:V V'Aurf-M-,-*:.. .... 
:■ 

&'• _ 

If your lashes are not on top 
fluttering form, Beyond The 
Fringe by Origns, priced at 
£16, could help. A special 
dual-action lash building 
set, it contains Underwear 
For Lashes, a white pre- 
mascara that lengthens and 
thickens wimpy lashes, and 
Fringe Benefits, a mascara 
that doesn't flaks or 
smudge- Note: Underwear 
For Lashes dries white, so 
to avoid the aflrino look 
remembertoapptytbe ^ 
black mascara. 
Available from Harmds, 
KrUgMsbrid&r Lxmdon SW3 
(0371-730 3234x3371J. 

.FREE 
I SPRING 
'CATALOGUE 

sizes! 
12-26 
Some 

short 
fittings 

SUPERB SAVINGS 
on stylish American ranges such as... 

PASADENA BY DREXEL - SAVE 20% 
This exclusive collection of American bedroom pieces offer the beauty of wasbedoat. 

trimmed with beaten metal accents and superbly hand finished to give cbm subtle 

“aged look". Available in 2 finishes and with a wide range of options. 

Not just a bedroom a lifestyle. 

Up to 40 Months Interest Free Credit available 

Classic 

Ensvir: CjA FWL2W Dn«k £40040 tfcodd, Paymom -A Wi Total PjplifcCW 
Satan PiaxiaL arnrKTupotarwv 

Open 7 Days a Week 
Sundays I lam - 5pm - Thursdays late until 8pm 

realistic 
prices. 

TURN! TUBE 

INTERNA TIONAL 

* . MAPLE HOUSE, 145 Tottenham Court Road, London W1 
Tel: 0171 387 7000 Oppowcc Warren Street Station 

- X '>■>£. 
- J. 

Just write orphone Moo-Fri 95 
Eric MUd, Dept (164), 

High St, Brandey; 
Nc Guildford, 

Sntre$ GU5 OHQ 

The minute l set eyes on the place i 
where I now live I knew that it was 
for me. It looked just like a house, 

only smaller. Fourtiny Little rooms, with 
working fireplaces, a midget kitchen, a 
steep little staircase, miniature rose 
bushes in the pocket-handkerchief garden 
— it was like a dolls’ house that had 
decided to grow up into the real thing, but 
then changed its mind. The perfect refuge 
for a smallish woman and a very small • 

baby. , • , 
The'only thing was — no bath. There 

was a bathroom, of course, in wonderful 
taste, with white tongue-and-groove. 
boarding, a pale stone floor.'bleached 
wood and a shower with a- hands cane 
Czech & Speake shower rose. But no¬ 
where to bath a baby. I looked at my son, 

and l looked at that dear little house, and I 

had an idea... . . 
“We drat get much call for diem, said 

the ironmonger. "Not for battling people. 
Dogs, people use them for. And for - 
plastering. I suppose I might have one 
out the hack." He did. It 
cost £24. . ; . • . 

I bought it and. for the y. 
next five years bathtiroe p 
in our house saw a 
nightly re-enactment of 
Upstairs, Downstairs 
starring Alexander as 
the yoarig master. wal¬ 
lowing in his tin hip 
bath, and me as Ruby, • 
the downtrodden maid of all work, 
lugging about the gallons of hot water 
required to fin it Eventually, he got too 
big fa- it and it retired (to my great relief) 
to the garden, where I daresay I shall keep 
coal in it - 

And now we both have showers. There 
is a good deal to be said for a shower =-? 
invigorating, hygienic, economical. But 
there is also a lot that you can’t do there: 
read a book, sail a submarine, have a 
chat, sip a glass of champagne, recover - 
from a bloody day in a cloud of scented 
bath oil... 

A reafly'good bathroom, like a good 
kitchen, should be a soda! place. Some of 
ray most intimate conversatTons with my 
son have taken place in the bathroom — 
but it would be nice if we could have them 
without one of us haying to perch on the 
windowsill like a bird an a wire, and 
bellow above the sound of splashing 

water. 
The most perfect bathroom l have ever 

seen was. designed by the architect John 
Pawson, and contained nothing but 
water, some and light pale gold stone 
walls and floor, stone sarcophagus bath, a 
single, vast window. The trouble with this 
kind of perfection is that it takes just one 
plastic dinosaur to destroy it If Alexander 
and l are to share a bathroom, 1 fear I 
must sacrifice my love of the extremely 
simple, and fall back on my other passion 
— the extremely fancy. , 

The Edwardians, who were particular¬ 
ly good at combining innovative technol¬ 
ogy with extra vagent decoration, 
designed the most wonderful bathrooms 
— cavernous chambers, full of monumen¬ 
tally comfortable furniture, containing 
serpentine miracles of plumbing that 
would spcait on demand, jets of water, hot 

or cold, salt or fresh, at all kinds of 
unexpected angles. ':1 •’ . 

If you would want to reproduce these 
sanitary excesses of Sir Philip Sassoon at 
Port Lympne (red marble, carved bon 
masks) a Lord Bute- at Cardiff Castle - 
(alabaster, ornamented. with; metal sea. 
creatures), then. Czech. & Speake -is." 
probably the place to- goi- At their 
showroom, in Jermyn Street a charming 
Brazilian (who contradicts the dreary 
English nile that the grander the shop, 
the more disagreeable the service) blasts a 
demonstration sbower cabinet that has 
scalding jets from all directions. 

There are beautiful chnmie fittings, a 

solid mahogany loo seat with a little gold 
handle, and a vast, daw-footed bath with 
a plugless waste pipe which creates, 
according tolhecatalogue, “a flat surface 
ideal for. battling d deux..There are ■ 
also colognes, soaps, batti oils and 
burning sticks. The mimosa isprobaHy^- 
the most delidpus bath tiring Aral l have j 
ever smelt —■ even better titan T Flans’s 
. •- • ■■ Rose Geranium. my fa- 

vourite until now. 
Back in the real wold, 

if you cannot afford to 
spend a year's salary on 
a new talhrocm,:there 
are alternatives: pl bowl 
of white hyacinths op a 
windowsill, a pie -.oL 
snowy' bath shots; 

: £17.99 each; from The 
White Company, a comfortable chair 
(Ha hi tat does a pale blonde wicker ate at 

’.£169, though I do wish I .could have-the 
Harvey Nichols sfiyer-lacquaed, swan¬ 
necked, crearn-upholsiered empire-style, 
armefiair, E795). Habitat also has a very 
handsome silver-fraraed mirror,- £55, and 
an elegant dirome and • frostai^lass 
cabinet with a mirroed interior, £%-~ 

MOLFON SHOWN. - 
SENSUAL FOANBNG 
BATH OIL, £14 
This fiery orange. .! 
bath oil notoriV ’ - 
moisturises but 
toams and fills the . 
bathroom with 
fragrance, wtifle 
daimfngto be , 
saisual to boot 

^ftrr mail onfer and. 
^Dddsts te/ephonec 

.. (0171-625 655Q} .. 

a/io 

g;<S5>V>! 

ELERBSDE STRESS 
AROMATIC BATH 
pO,£12J» 
This may be niore 
eepensiyethan 
most; but only toe 
smallest amount is 
needed. A capfuf 
contains enough 
essential oils to help 
to aBwtete stress 
and relax tense 
musdes. 
Available from 
Hatreds or maB artier 
(D18I-954 8033} 
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p0«Aua»PS 
my of THE'.-' 
VALLEY BATH OIL; 

People who think, as my son does, 
that bathrooms ought to be: enterr 
tainlng- should pay a visit to-the 

General Trading Company on Sloane 
Street Alexander was particularly keen 
on the decoy dude soap holders, £22, and 
tfte bleached wood ?*barge^’ shelf, £44. on 
which one could put Margaret Howell’S 
pretty, Frenchified range of bath prod¬ 
ucts. including a huge blue glass bottle of 
rose bath essence, £25, or achunk of savqiL 
deMafseiUe, E4J0. 

A perfect. Mother's Day present {Alex¬ 
ander. I hope that you are reading this)- 
would be the GTCS pale blue velvet 
trinket box, embroidered with a classical 
wieato in silver thread. £26 — a perhaps 
one of its -spiky glass arid silver scait 
battles, £18..: • 

And if. one of these days, we find 
ourselves with the unimaginable luxiny 
of two bathrooms, I think I might install 
in Alocaridert. along with the Dinosaur 

.Slime, bubblegum-flavoured toothpaste 
and battery-pemered nuclear submarine. 
John Lewis’s todraordinaiy loo seat The 
ultimate schoolboy- lavatory joke, it fea¬ 
tures, safely embedded in dear acrylic, a 
joDy scattering of tnulfrctripnied drawing 
pins..'.’; . ,* . ' .. . . .. . 

- The packaging- 
teso> •■■■' : 

- breathtaking, 
this, bath oil - 
-should ' 
probably bb 
usedorityon 
special 

-occaslons.lt 
comes encased 
in a long; slim 

, box, decorated 
with paintings -- 
of lily of the 
valley. Lift the 
lid and a dear, 
flower-shaped glass bottle is revealed. 
Pour toe green liquid Into your bath 
arid you have g.fleW-of flowers in your 
bathroom. - ,r; - 
Available from Peahallgon% 
41 WelUngton Street WCZ 
(0800 716108) 
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LDSHFUnNG 
SAUCERS, £4.75 
A honqr bath oil with 

- essential oils, this 
-smells sweeter than 
.hohey, although to 

- some it might be a tad 
siddy. The essential 
oils ate extremely 
soothing and help the - 

.body to relax. 
Available from Lush 
(01202 668545) 
8/U> 

m Czech 8 Speake Direct Shop, 4800 919728; ‘ 
The White Company. OR1-385.7988: Thz 
GautroLTrading Company, 01713300411 

COMPILED BY DEBORAH BRETT 

with our Internet service you’ll 

—-- find things quicker 

breathe search, one of the U.ICs largest search engines, means you can rapidly 

pinpoint the most up to date Internet information, including pictures and sound, 

saving you time and money. And it's free with breathe on line Internet access. 

All for £9.99 (inc VAT) per month or £99 (inc VAT) for a year’s access. 

V Unlimited Internet usage_ - 

>/ 24 hour, 36S days a year technical support 

✓ 30 day money back guarantee 

v/ local cafl access nationwide_■, • - 

VTQ Mbs of free web space' • 

L y/ breathe mall: e-mail from anywhere rnthe world 

. FHUrtt NUwnwu-1 w vajulu nc 

ON THfilNTESMEf ULMINUTES 

0800 2983030 
www.breathe.co.uk 

oft line 
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Bonds, bonus numbers and le mouchoir-pouchoir 

JOE JOSEPH 

-ext -Tuesday.- when, the 
‘ Cbanceflor.oTthe Exche- 
. quer presents lus annual' 

Budget, is. obviously One of the 
most keenly awaited days in the 
political calendar for many jour¬ 
nalists. This is oh-account Of the ' 
fact that the Budget gives even ' ■ 
Jowftr hades in the features, for-., 
eigh news, sports andarts sections 
— menand women who tradition¬ 
ally dotfl; get a chance to analyse 
Treasury polity—-a ooewn-ayear 

: hL. go • home .early, 
thereby allowing members of the 
newspaper's business and polit¬ 
ical'staffs free ran of the news¬ 
room -to compile.: their. special 
“BudgeT edition. ’ . 

Bnt wby is it actually called a ‘ 
budget? Many people still dunk it 
is baause Robert Walpole used to 
Have his papas taken to the 
House in a leather beg. known as 
a “budgeT.- a coraiptum of the- : 
French' bougette. But we now 
know that the word in feet comes 

from the Latin btidg. meaning 
“financially speaking” and et. 
meaning “this lot are just as 
dud ess as the Tories”. 

Which is why my own annual 
list erf "pre-Budgeftjps" has 
come almost as hallowed a tradi¬ 
tion as the Budget ttsdf. Indeed, 
many people have come to rdy 
solely on these nugget&of budget¬ 
ary wisdom for financial guidance 
— in particular, once-carefree 
youths who have risen over the 
years fo very senior positions in 
die “Legalise.Um ... What is 
it? ... Oh yeah ... Cannabis. 
NowT campaign. 

This year's tips include 
. Taxes: Taxation has. been with 
us sure the year 991. when 
Ethdred the Unready introduced 
the Danegdd, an annual tax of 
two shillings per man demanded 

the King for the defence of the 
realm. This established the princi¬ 
ple that every adult citizen should 
pay something towards the com¬ 

mon good - but no more than 
was absolutely necessary to fund 
vital national needs such as an 
army, reducing unemployment, 
raising educational siondanis and 
redecorating the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor’s private apartments. But the 
Treasury is far from a heartless 
financial leech, ft is even possible 
that, having completed your tax 
return, you find the Inland Reve¬ 
nue actually owes yow money: this 
is a fiscal position technically 
known among accountants as 
“being Geoffrey Robinson". 

The NHS: The Chancellor is 
determined to contain the bal¬ 
looning costs of the NHS. The 
phrase “NHS lottery" was once 
used to symbolise underfunding 
of the service and long waiting 
lists for hip operations. No more. 
Under new Labour’s new-style 
lottery-funded NHS. everyone 
will be entitled to a hip replace¬ 
ment or heart transplant — pro¬ 
vided that day’s readings for their 

pulse, heartbeat, cholesterol level, 
blood pressure and body tempera¬ 
ture match those picked at ran¬ 
dom every morning by Frank 
Dobson. Ties will be decided by a 
“bonus number” bodyweight 
reading. It could be you! Money supply: This can 

be baffling The Chan¬ 
cellor might say that 

money is too cheap or too 
expensive Bur going into 
NaiWest after Budget Day. slap¬ 
ping £4.50 on the counter and 
asking the idler for a cheap £5 
note will get you arrested. Appar¬ 
ently money is cheap only if you 
are dealing in bulk. For some of 
Britain's big commercial banks, 
which have been lending billions 
to crumbling economies in Latin 
America and South-East Asia, or 
to Eurotunnel money is almost 
valueless. 

Europe: Britain’s Budgets are 
adopting a more continental fla¬ 

vour. For example, it is well 
known that the Government has 
been studying the French tax code 
for an alternative to certain UK 
excise duties. UK Treasury offici¬ 
als discovered that whereas Brit¬ 
ain once had window taxes to stop 
Britons enjoying a view of street 
riots, the French once had a 
bedroom tax to discourage hanky- 
panky lie ton? con/re le mouchoir- 
pouchoir). This has given Gordon 
Brawn ideas for settling some old 
scores with the Foreign Secretary, 
Robin Cook. 

Bonds: I must make dear that it 
is crudal for the financial 
wellbeing of the country that there 
should always be a firm relation¬ 
ship between bonds and yields, 
though h need not be comprehen¬ 
sible to you. me or even the 
Chancellor. 

The Environment, Welfare. Ag¬ 
riculture: The Government will 
create a new super-ministry to co¬ 
ordinate its “right to roam" policy. 

Every Briton (except students in 
arrears with fees) will be entitled 
to roam freely over single moth¬ 
ers, anti-foxhunt campaigners, 
and beef farmers — unless they 
would prefer to drive over them in 
a Formula One racing car 
(flicking cigarette ash out'of the 
window as they pass). 

Planned change in Budget Day: 
The Budget is traditionally deliv¬ 
ered on a Tuesday because, in 
olden days. MFs representing 
constituencies in the faraway fin¬ 
gertips of Britain found it tricky to 
be in the House by Monday, 
horses being what they are. Now. 
of course, we have a privatised 
train service, and the modem- 
minded Chancellor — being anx¬ 
ious to keep up with the times — 
has thus derided to change Bud¬ 
get Day. So because of travel 
problems caused by hopelessly 
unreliable rail services. Budget 
Day will in future be delayed to a 
Wednesday. 

How to be 
a cool cat 

They work out, diet and grab attention at all the best 
parties. Grace Bradberry follows the feline in-crowd It used to be babies. No 

self-respecting fashion 
groupie was property 
accessorised without an 

infant to dangle, or at least a 
photograph of a suitably 
poised and cherubic chikL Bin 
babies are passe. This week at 
the Paris shows it has become 
obvious that the hottest de¬ 
signer accessory is thecar lhe 
feline has arrived, it seems, 
sucked into the vortex of 
fashionable living. 

At one essentia] party, the 
excitement of two members of 
the fash-pack had to be seen to 
be believed as they discovered 
that they shared the same vet 
“Oh. has he put yours on the 
Hills’ Science Diet?" inquired 
one. “Oh yes. and he’s also inn 
cancer trial" replied the other. 
Whatever hap- ; 
pened to fast living 
and an early death 
beneath the wheels 
of a Ford Capri? 

There are. now 
cliques of cats' in 
postcodes such as 
N1 and Wll for 
whom a tin of 
Whiskas and a 
ping-pong ball are 
just not good 
enough. They eat 
“natural" foods, _ 
work out in special¬ 
ly designed aerobic centres 
and like to get stoned on 
organic catnip, imported from 
America. Damien Hirst has 
not yet designed a restaurant 
for these metropolitan mogs, 
but it can only be a matter of 
time before they are wolfing 
down free-range chicken next 
to a goldfish in formaldehyde. 

The days are numbered 
when a cat could drink full-fat 
milk and gain his- exercise 
from torturing birds and mice. 
Even when owners go on 
holiday, their precious charges, 
are not left “home alone". 
Rather than rely on a neigh¬ 
bour to pop in and feed the cat, 
one banker friend of mine 
pays a cat-sitter to move in and 
keep a watchful eye on ter 
significantly furry other. 
Under such surveillance, there 
is little chance of sneaking 
down the road for a spot of 
quiet scavenging, with me 
result that rotting fish fol¬ 
lowed by carcass of chicken is 
a forbidden treat for many 
affluent cats. 

Even your average middle- 
dass mog now costs a fortune 
to bring up. Beyond the simple 
flu jab, they are routinely 
given a junkie^s ration of 
injections. Their teeth are 
scaled regularly', and some 
owners invest in tiny toraft- 

^7heylike 

to get 
, stoned on 
nnpeirted 
OTganic. 
catnip 

brushes and pouftiyffavoured 
pastes with fkruride.The Hills’ 
Science Diet is a must As one 

. soignee friend fold me: “ft 
. aKtsafortuneandyouftaveto 

hold your breath wheat yon 
open it, but ihe great tiling is 
that your cars breath won’t 
smeU afterwards." ' 

It doesn’t end there Virtual¬ 
ly every alternative medicine 
available , to human brings is 
now; also available to cats —> 
osteopathy, homoeopathy, 
herbalism. even aroma-. 
therapy and massage. 

. Another member erf the fash¬ 
ion cognoscenti, "who fives in 
Notting HOI, recalls witiT 
humour-a particularly bleak 
time: “1 had the flu, any 
boyfriend had broken his leg, 

. the cat had had the strip and' 
■ we were all on . 

homoeopathic rem-^. 
edks the only , 
one who looked 
truly happy about 
it was the cat.”. 

Of course, not all 
vets subscribe to 
such tilings. Word . 
soon spreads about 
the. progressive. 
ones and they can ' 
become, in effect, 
society vets. Rus- 

_ sdl Hatton, the. 
principal of Cancm.- 

bury vetermaiy practice in 
Islington, is anetodt, al¬ 
though he is wary of what he 
sees as the lunatic fringe m : 
petcare, and spends some of 
his time preadung basic conv 
mon sense to owners. 

“There is certainly a trend 
towards more natural ap-. 
preaches," he says. “I look at it 
from the point of view of one 
urban animal, us. looking' 
after another urban animal 
the cat A lot of us are trying to 
go back to those foods for 
which evolution designed us— 
fresh, unprocessed foods — 
and I’ve tried© take tire same 
approach with cals." 

Hatton recommends the 
‘Hills’ Science Diet “We Eve in 
an industrialised society and 
we have to -give our pets 
industrial food.” But his hot 
tip is that cats should be given 
raw chicken wings three times 
a week. “Clients rend to worry 
about the banes, and they also 
ask about salmonella, but 1 
tease people by saying “when 
did you fast see a cal barbecu¬ 
ing and filleting their preyT 
Cats are designed to eat raw 
meat and it helps to shift.the 
gunk from their teeth.” 

Homoeopathy is something . 
he would only use for basically- 
healthy cats. “The’jury’s still - 
out on homoeopathy. I’m very, 

open-minded. If the owner 
thinks its working, that may 
be communicated to the cat. 
which might do some good.” 

His practice does use osteop¬ 
athy and massage, and he is 
sparing in Ins use of drugs: 
“I’ve never used steroids on a 

..cat unless it had cancer, and 
I’m a big campaigner against 
the overuse of steroids and 
antibiotics.” His main credo is 

.that-, a full diagnosis should 
always precede any treatment 
' According to Hanoi, how¬ 
ever. some of tiie current 
vogues in cat treatment -are 
simply hokum. “People use 
garlic tablets to get rid of fleas. 
I think you just end up with 
fleas with bad breath.” 

.... While North London cats 
may be holistic, tiurir Kensing¬ 
ton counterparts are some¬ 
what more refined. One 
cannot imagine fleas and bad 
breath daring to penetrate the 
environs of W8. and it is here 
that one of the swishest of pet 
emporiums can be found — 
Animal Fair. This is the 
Hazrods of pet stops, selling 
Canac Cat Aerobic Centres 
costing anything from £20 to 
£100. organic catnip at £2 a 
bag, and Ticklers — sticks 
decorated with flamboyant 
feathers. The shop also stocks 
a .good range of herbal reme¬ 
dies by Denes. 

!^his is far from bring 
solely a London phe- 
nomenon, however. 
Howard Taylor, a vet 

in Salisbury, wll suggest 
homoeopathic remedies to 
owners who express an inter¬ 
est “I don’t offer them unless 
people ask because; the cat will 
take, a lot longer to respond. 
Give a cal an antibiotic and 
you will often see a response 
by tiie next day ” 
^Natural remedies can help 

with anxiety or pain. “Rescue 
remedy is often used -for fear. 
Homoeopathy is used around 
birth to Help to ease die pain.” 
Taylor has also found that cats 
respond well to Bach Flower 
Remedies, bur he is wary of 
promoting alternative medi¬ 
cines too enthusiastically. 
“Tea-tree oil has become very 
fashionable as a remedy for 
flea allergies,", he says. “But 
we have some concerns about 
the safety of that." 

Yet while English cats may 
. be embracing New Age life¬ 
styles, they are reluctant to 
abandon their traditional pur¬ 
suits. Taylor’s cat, for exam¬ 
ple. is a blood sports enthusi¬ 
ast, keeping himself healthy 
to a regular diet of rabbits 
caught on Salisbury Plain. 

Girls with the 
figures that 
interest men 

Men marry women for their money, 
not their bodies, says Rachel Morris 
Lately a terrible suspicion 

has taken hold among 
some of my friends. In 

the past year three women that 
we know (or know of) have 
caught (or kept) the man they 
want by first getting a well- 
paid joh. 

After years of berating men 
for preferring our bodies over 
our minds, tiie awful thought 
has occurred that they may 
really be interested in an even 
less elevated prospect — our 
earning potential (although I 
have to say thai the bigger a 
woman’s salary the less shock¬ 
ing she finds this discovery). 

Almost as disconcerting has 
been the response of another 
friend. “Well, of course." she 
Said, “do you mean you hadn’t 
noticed? And anyway, isn’t 
that how women have been 
choosing men since the world 
began?" It makes me feel like a 
scientist who's just discovered 
their lifetime’s research has 
been misdirected. 

As it now takes oodles of 
money (or at least two salaries) 
to sustain a household, it 
would be surprising if men 
didn’t set up home with a 
canny eye to their partner's 
salary. What’S more, since the 
numbers of women earning 
more than their partners has 
gone up from one in fifteen in 
tiie early Eighties to one in 
five, and rising, it is really just 
as well thaf men are learning 
to love us far our money. 

And yet it is enough to make 
the romantics among us yearn 
for those glory days when men 
pursued women for such high- 
minded concepts as the shape 
of our mouths and the length 
of our legs. 

These days we dunk of 
wealth as based on income, 
not capital, and so women 
who earn high salaries are our 
modern-day heiresses. Of the 
three heiresses I know who 
have been pursued for their 
incomes, one is so pleased to 
have got her man she’s not 
worrying how she did it; the 
second (who is doubly attrac¬ 
tive because she has an income 

and a loft extension) now feels 
so disillusioned she can hardly 
go through with the relation¬ 
ship — "I warn to be loved for 
my body." she wails; and the 
third (a friend of mine) is also 
upset, because she had been 
going to switch to a less well- 
paid career. 

She says you can always tell 
a man who loves your job 
better than your body because 
the faintest suggestion that 
you are going to give it up will 
prompt him to agonised pro¬ 
tests. Like a fairytale princess, 
she wants to lest his love, 
although I tell her not to worry 
because a test will present 
itself soon when she wants a 
baby. Whichever way you do 
motherhood — by staying at 
home or going bade to work — 
there is always less disposable 
income afterwards. 

And the trouble with wealth 
based on income rather than 
capital is that it is precarious, 
especially after the birth of a 
child. No wonder having 
children in our society is so 
fraught with argument The truth is we are all. 

men and women, hope¬ 
lessly muddled about 

money. Men may be giving up 
their primitive wish to earn 
more titan their partners, but 
many women that I know, 
while wanting to earn lots of 
money themselves, still want 
their partners to earn even 
more (as a recent survey in 
Harpers & Queen of wealthy 
single women revealed). 

All of which has set me 
thinking about Cinderella 
who. whatever other crosses 
she had to bear, at least knew 
exactly why her prince loved 
her. It may be that only 
romantic men will marry poor 
girls — in which case, ironical¬ 
ly enough, it will be poor girls 
who get the best partners. (Or. 
as Fay Weldon once said in 
similar vein, fat girls marry a 
better class of man.) It really is 
enough to make you think: 
oome bade. Prince Charming, 
all is forgiven. 

Purr erazy: the latest fashion accessory is a furry bundle with whiskers and a ■ 
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All for one, 
one for all — 
that’s official 

John Lloyd on Labour’s love 
affair with the new individualism 

That which was pro¬ 
claimed as a triunpi of 
Thatcherism: that 

which burrowed away under 
the Evj] Empire until it col¬ 
lapsed; that which was 
snatched from die maw of 
collectivism in the Eighties — 
that is now on new Labour’s 
banner. The Individual! It, too, 
is a Labour value. 

What a shameless lot Last 
week l wrote that the Govern¬ 
ment was refining, developing 
and boosting a New Patrio¬ 
tism in rts project of 
rebranding Britain. Now, 
Blair wants to refine, develop 
and boost the concept of New 
Individualism — the People's 
new individualism. He wants 
to show that the individual is 
rooted in society and is given 
coherence only through it 

This is a very long way from 
socialism, of course. Indeed, it 
is merely reasserting the im¬ 
portance of a dvil society 
which the Tories took for 
granted though they were 
insouciant about its health. 
But this reassertion gives h a 
plausible narrative. 

On Monday the Prime Min¬ 
ister launched a little book in 
Downing Street. He does not 
often lend his house for pub¬ 
lishing parties: but this publi¬ 
cation caught his advisers’ 
notice. It was called _ 
The Entrepreneur¬ 
ial Society and was 
put out by the Insti¬ 
tute of Public Policy 
Research, the think- 
tank set up by 
Labour. 

ft is no longer a 
surprise when the 
main institute of the _ 
Left endorses entre¬ 
preneurship in terms which 
would sit just as comfortably 
in the pamphlet of die Institute 
of Economic Affairs or the 
Centre for Policy Studies — 
though it is still worth noting 
the fact. It is also worth noting 
that the lead author — at least 
his name is the first of four — 
is Robert Gavron. a very 
successful entrepreneur. 

He, and others of an entre¬ 
preneurial bent, were at the 
Downing Street bash. The 
occasion gave the Prime Min¬ 
ister a new Euan test — a 
reference not to his son, but to 
Euan Clarkson who. at 17 and 
still at Sixth Form College in 
Havering, runs a training 
company called Little Trea¬ 
sures. from which he takes 
home £100 a week and a car. 
Euan was there to underscore 
the point that one cannot start 
to buy, sell and calculate too 
young. The IPPR report, in¬ 
deed, advises that children as 
young as nine be introduced to 
that ulcerous challenge. 

77ie Entrepreneurial Soci¬ 
ety's main political point is 
that the Conservatives were 
inefficient in promoting and 
supporting the entrepreneur. 
New Labour will do it better. ft 
will encourage poor people to 
think of going into business — 
by finding ways to get capital 
to those with no house of their 
own as collateral. This is 
people's entrepreneurship, ft 
enthuses the Prime Minister 
in the belief that he can make 
all layers of society equal in 
their opportunity to trade, 
make, buy and sell: thar he can 
put the privately educated 
child from Hampstead on all 
fours with the comprehensive 
kid from Hackney, to choose a 
life in which their individual 

Poor people 

will be 

encouraged 

to go into 

business 

talents and energy can benefit 
themselves and their country. 

He stiU has to convince large 
parts of his party; but the 
cultural atmosphere is being 
challenged. Last week a left- 
wing German sociology pro¬ 
fessor (what could be more 
anti-new Labour than that?) 
stood up at the London School 
of Economics and said that the 
"central character of our time 
is the ‘choosing, deriding, 
shaping individual' **. 

And this is good. Professor 
Ulrich Bede, one of the more 
innovative thinkers of our 
time, argued that the emer¬ 
gence of the conscious individ¬ 
ual in the past two decades- 
means not a destruction of 
society, but the grounds for the 
construction of a new one — 
one which has the potential to 
transcend the limitations, inhi¬ 
bitions and barriers of the old. 
Modern society, he said, has 
political freedom as its es¬ 
sence: that means this "is not 
an age of a decline of values, 
but an age of values in which 
the hierarchical certainty (of 
an ordered structure) ... is 
displaced by the creative un¬ 
certainty of freedom". 

Professor Bede gives philo¬ 
sophical substance to new 
Labour's search for a social 
explanation for its radical 

_ individualism. He 
gives dignity to the 
“we” or “1" genera¬ 
tion and proclaims 
it as a cause. "These 
new orientations to¬ 
wards the *we’ cre¬ 
ates something tike 
a co-operative or al¬ 
truistic individual- 
ism. Thinking of 
oneself and living 

for others at the same time, 
once considered a contradic¬ 
tion in terms, is revealed as an 
internal substantive collection. 
Living alone means living 
serially." 

This is heady stuff. Profes¬ 
sor Beck anchors it in more 
traditional left-wing concerns 
for the wretched by claiming 
that individualism, and with it 
freedom to shape one's own 
life, will be obliged to con¬ 
struct a more transparent 
democracy and a more just 
society. Only in such a space, 
he said, could individualism 
come into its own. And since 
this is so. government which 
puts the individuals first can¬ 
not simply retreat from gover¬ 
nance — but must ensure the 
rights are in place to allow all 
to fulfil their responsibilities. 

I n this fusion, the professor 
has bridged a divide 

. which yawns still under 
file rhetoricof new Labour. He 
has given it a story which, we 
can be sure, will appear in 
various forms in the months 
ahead. The free, empowered, 
energetic and entrepreneurial 
individual is possible only in a 
society remoulded to allow foil 
expression. 

New Labour believes it can 
do what Margaret Thatcher 
could not. It can bring together 
professors and profits. Baron¬ 
ess Thatcher, who has much to 
think about as she watches her 
protege's career, might reflect 
that shedeared the way for the 
professors to the trough. But 
new Labour allows them to 
drink. And to construct a new 
fable by which to explain itself. 

The author is associate editor 
of New Statesman. 

DO YOU EVER 6ET THE PEELING SOMETHIN^ OUT TO GET 

How did he deceive me? 
Tone matters and (need to get 

the tone here right Self- 
righteousness is an ugly 
quality and I want to convey 

a sense not so much of censorious¬ 
ness as bewilderment my purpose 
bong to ask a question. 

How is it that people can lie? 
Oh I know we ail da I am not 

talking about the lies designed to 
avoid a fuss. We evade, we tell half- 
truths, we make up excuses and. 
when cornered, we say “didn’t" when 
we should say “did". The conse¬ 
quences of these lies may be very 
serious ami I do not diminish their 
gravity, but they are malfeasances 
into which we slip through failing to 
be strong. There is no mystery about 
taking the line of least resistance. 
Every leaf of paper scudding in the 
breeze does that This you may call 
reactive lying. 

My subject is the proactive lie. 
These lies just knock me down. 

When I was a tittle bey in Nicosia. T 
had a nice friend. David Grey, and a 
nasty friend. The nasty friend was 
called Philip. One day Philip and I 
invented a game to play by a pile of 
bricks. The rules were rather com¬ 
plex and now escape me. but the 
overall aim was to to be the first to 
reach and remove a designated brick, 
and we were supposed to run round 
the pile dockwise. 

Philip ran round anticlockwise, 
reached the brick before me (easy, if 
you ran anticlockwise) and pro¬ 
claimed himself the winner. 

I was outraged. I simply couldn't 
believe that, as there were only the 
two of us, he would cheat tike this. 
“You cheated," 1 said. 

“So what?" he said. “Anyway, I 
won." 

1 ran off in a state of total fury and 
bewilderment, to seek out my aunt. 
Christine. I explained to her what 
Philip had done. “So you see he 
cheated," I said. 

“Yes." she said. But she refused to 
do anything about ft. I saw Auntie 
Tine as a Final Arbiter and so her 
rdusal to act struck me as a sort of 
cosmic injustice: an early demonstra¬ 
tion that life can be terribly unfair 
and there's nobody to rule in your 
favour and order compensation. This 
seemed very hard to accept, but 
hander still was to understand how 
Philip could have done this. 

We hardly change. I am coining to 
realise I have made no progress at all 
in coming to terms with the confi¬ 
dence trickster. If someone who has 
always been nice to me lodes me in 

Gullible as I am, even I should have 

known better than to trust Jonathan 

the eye and, under no pressure from 
me, tells me something is the case, 
then l am very strongly disposed to 
believe him. When ft transpires that 
what he said was the case was not 
and that he must have known this 
when he said ft. I fed a sort of shock 
— and search for another explana¬ 
tion, any explanation other than the 
one staring me in the face. •. . 

We are new on the third edition of a 
book. Great Parliamentary Scan¬ 
dals. My study starts in 1600 and 
naturally most of my evidence comes 

. from history books, archives and re¬ 
cords. and (in more recent cases) 
contemporary .. ■_^ 
books and news- . 
paper cuttings. But 
where the subject of 
a chapter is still 
alive (and especially 
where he or she is, 
or was once, a 
friend) it seems both - . 
courteous and pru¬ 
dent to ask for their reaction to what I 
plan to say. To many present and 
past politicians I have therefore sent 
drafts for their comment 

Most have been extraordinarily 
pleasant and straightforward about 
this. Few have tried to deny the 
record and a surprising number have 
added further soEincruninating de¬ 
tails for my (and my readers’) 
amusement Cedi Parkinson denied 
not a jot of what I wrote; David 
Mellor asked me only to remove one 
remark which he did make but which 
he thought was stupidly vulgar. As it 
was incidental, 1 did. Nonnan 
Lamont asked me to leave his very 
elderly mother out of ft. and I did. 
Harvey Proctor asked me if ft was 
important to print the name of his 
long-time partner, and we agreed 
that it was not 

Marda FaXkender put me on the 
trail of inquiries which led me to alter 
my view of Harold Wilson's Resigna¬ 
tion Honours oentroversy — and 
explained the "lavender list” in terms 
which 1 found more convincing than 
the hostile press reporting of the time. 

So the process of consultation is 
useful not only as a check against 
libeL but for amplifying the truth. But 
when 1 came to Nefl Hamilton and 
Jonathan Aftken 1 ought to have 
learnt a certain wariness. In Mr 

Hamilton's case I was rescued from 
ray gullibility by my researcher; in 
Mr Aftken*. ft was too late. 

With Mr Hamilton, who (you may 
have noticed) denies some charges 
against him, 1 took die course of 
reporting the charges and his denials, 
and leaving the derision to readers.’ 
But on one pant he challenged my 
report When, in October 1994, the 
story broke that two ministers bad; as 
backbenchers, been linked to' the. 
lobbyist lan Greer, one—Tim Smith 
—confessed and resigned. The other, 
Mr Hamilton, dung to his job. 
According to a note taken fay the 
_ Cabinet Secretary, 

. Sir Robin Butler, 
Mr Haniifton de- ; 
nfetf ' TD his boss, 

• Michael Hesdtine. 
that he had a finau- 

.cial relationship 
with the lobbyist 

- • Three years later 
the Parliamentary. 

Commissioner for Standards, Sir 
Gordon Downey, who knew Mr 
Hamilton had received money from. 
Mr Greer, concluded that Mr Hamil¬ 
ton had lied to Mr Heseitine The 
draft of my chapter on this said as 
much. Neil did not have to re^xxnd to 
my draft at all: far worse things were 
bong printed .about him than my 
rather careful account 

But he did reply. He told me I had 
got this section of the chapter 
completely wrong. I had missed a 
development Mr Heseitine, he said, 
had later written to Sir Gordon 
explaining that the Cabinet Secre¬ 
tary* note was erroneous, and he 
(Mr Heseitine) had not been misled. 

Nefl was a friend and J decided to 
take this on trust Why, after all, 
would one volunteer so bald a 
statement to a. friend who could, 
presumably, check it for himself? My 
researcher said he thought we ought 
to check, and went bade to the 
appendices of the Committee on 
Standards and Privileges repot on 
the affair. Mr Heseitine had indeed 
written to Sir Gordon about Sir 
Robin* note. Mr Heseitine said the 
account was accurate. 

Readers more cynical than myself 
may be amused to learn that I was 
completely stunned. It made - me 
wonder whether T ought to be in the 

business of political commentary at 
all StilL no harm done becanse I got 
it right in the cad: 

Jonathan Aitken was more subtle. 
He .replied. to ny draft witir a 
pleasant and friendly letter, contain¬ 
ing a number of suggested correc¬ 
tions and some additional data. 
much of which was true. But on one 
important issue he muddied the 
water in a way wind) I can now see 
misled me. - 

I shall not boreyou with the details. 
Suffice to say that Jonathan had sued 
The Guardian'and. Granada Tefe-; 
vision for libel on six counts. The first 
to be tested seemed to go ffis way. bur 
his case fell apart when lies he had , 
told were exposed pn the second. My 
draft suggested that the tndboftoe 
other media allegations (which ifr- 
eluded pimping for Arabs) had not . 
been established because these libel 
coantsh ad neverconae to court. That 
is precisely the case and remains the 

■case.'; . ^ ' '' ?-r' 

anathan* letter persuaded me 
that in fact The Guardian-and 
World in Action had proved 
unable to substantiate these 

allegations. It was therefore unfair of 
. me to raise the pimping allegation 
and then add that the tri/tir or 
otherwiseof it hadnotintheendbeen 
tested. Heied me to believe that the 
allegations themselves had somehow 
come unstuck. 

His letter reached me on the eve of 
publication. The chapter an him was 
alreuty hugelycritical and i thought 
it best not to push matters further, to 
I added “Before Aitken's Hbd case 
collapsed ...the defendants, unable . 
to substantiate the pimping allega¬ 
tions, bad withdrawn' their defences 
on these”*’ ‘ ' 

This was not true. The defendants 
have recently explained to me how 
they remained ready to offer evidence 
they believe supported their claims— 
but the opportunity never arose. 
When I reread Jonathan's letter1 see 
how deveriy tt was worded, for it 
containsrno demonstrablelie. butletf 
me to the conclusion that 1 might be 
traducing'' him unless my. account 
firmly discounted the pimping 
allegations. 

My aunt Christine now lives in 
Jersey. I shall send her a copy of tins 
and ask whether, as she notably 
foiled to secure justice for me forty 
years ago on the matter of Fhffip and 
tiie brickpfle, toe can do aqythfog 
about Jonathan and the pimping. 
drum. 

Mystery Lady 
INTRIGUING questions are being raised about the background of one 
Lady Arabella Russefi-Sackett (pictured), the capital’s most ubiquitous, 
some say ridiculous, society figure. She is a soda] fixer for OK!, which 
according to reports elsewhere has supplanted Hello! as die brightest 
“celebrity" magazine. She has been introduced to royalty such as the 
Duchess of Kent and Princess Alexandra, as wed as ministers and famous 
types, as Lady Arabella. Yet Debrett’s can find no trace of her. Charlotte 
pike, editor of the Almanack de 
Gotha, says Arabella introduced 
herself to her as “Lady Arabella" 
and added that she had houses in 
Eaton Square and the country. 
This sits oddly with the findings of 
Charles Kidd, from Debretfs: “I 
dealt know anything about her. 
Nor do T want to.” Her solid tors 
say she is the daughter of an 
unnamed earl who renounced his 
title. Debretfs tends to include 
such types in its People of Today. 

She has certainly won attention 
on the London party circuit. 
Elisabeth Crompton-Batt. the 
grand dame of PR, says: “She 
introduced herself as Lady 
Arabella. If she’s not a lady, irs 
bizarre." She was similarly known 
at a charity in Richmond, which 
briefly employed her husband. 
When I first broached the matter. 
Arabella said: “I could possibly be 
Lady Arabella but 1 choose not to 
be. There is a tide in my husband's 
family, or perhaps my father's-" 

• UNEXPECTED lamtorial mee¬ 
ting have perked up life at the 
Keyed College of Physicians. Doc¬ 
tors have been misled by signs on 
loo doors there. These are scientific 
symbols denoting males and fe¬ 
males fa cross or an arrow 
providing from a circle). The 
college has now had to change the 
signs, adding human figures in 
trousers and skirts. 

nothing distinguishing about the 
genes of aristas. Blue blood is as 
red as anyone dse's." 

• NO WONDER Tony Blair is fed 
up with Guardian sniping, having 
spent 18 years campaigning for a 
centre-left Government. He says: 
“When / whs Leader of the Opposi¬ 
tion. they offered me ad sorts of 
bad advice. Thank God / didn't 
take it then and Tm certainly not 
taking it now.” 

• BAD news for boozers in the 
Budget Gordon Brown to quiver¬ 
ing MP: “Td buy thedrinksnowifl 
were you." 

Later, when i sought to darify 
matters, she said: “1 have never 
introduced myself as a Lady. Other 
people have done. I live in Croy¬ 
don. As God is my witness, I didn’t 
say any of those things.” Martin 
Townsend, deputy editor of OK!, is 
surprised by my findings. “As long 
as she does a good job. she's not 
hurting anyone. I had no idea. We 
all accept her as a Lady, and she 
knows a lot of people. She is great 
friends with Rolf Harris." 

Gene screen 
DIY DNA, A professor of human 
genetics at Oxford has set up a 
company which will allow punters 
to discover their lineage. For £99 
(nice touch] Bryan Sykes, who dis¬ 
covered Ice Man. will investigate. 
But social climbers should not 
bother approaching Oxford Ances¬ 
try. Karl Marx, it seems, was right 
aristas are hardly speriaL Thereis 

Burning issue 
CHRIS SMITH had an awkward 
dinner last night at the Science 
Museum. The guest of honour is 
considering allowing the dosurr of 
foe National Coalmining Muse¬ 
um. odd for a labour minister. It 
win tout unless Labour continues 
the £100.000 annual cash injection 
stumped up fay the coal-loving To¬ 
ries. The Culture, Industry and En¬ 
vironment Departments are hag¬ 
gling over which should pick up 
toe ML How fortunate for the Cul¬ 
ture Secretary that the Director of 
the Science Museum, Sir Neil 
Cossins, is also a trustee of the 
Wakefield museum and believes 
its survival is of national impor¬ 
tance. “I had the pleasure of intro¬ 
ducing Mr Smith." he says. “1 have 
no doubt one or two guests took the 
opportunity to comer him." 

... ...• - 

Sticky wicket 
AFTER my disclosure that Tony. 
Banks had snubbed the MCC for 
its continuing misogyny, the 
Sports Minister tells me he oonsid- 
ers the latest troubles at Lord’s 
equally disastrous for cricket. 

they are making it more and 
more difficult for friends to Come to 
their assistance:" he says. “It is not 
a good image for toe game: It sends 
out the wrong message." :- 

• READERS might be mildly far - 
tcrested to learn that the giant as¬ 
teroid hurtling towardsEarth.mII 
not cause a cataclysmic collision.. 
No less an authority than the great 
Patrick Moore gives me this reas- 
surnnee. “Don’t panic It will al¬ 
most certainly miss us. These 
things happen ail the time. / will 
be 105 in 2028 and I intend- to 
watch it sail past" - • ; 

Slimy charm 
YASMIN LE BON has avdaik 
secret: toe has seen Km Living-, • 
stone's reptiles. For oneof those sil¬ 
ly publicity stunts^ the model was 

x. 

allowed to edit-an. issue of EUe. 
magazine^ Highlight? Interview¬ 
ing Red Ken_ "He showed me his 
collection of newts, then we sat m 
-his garden and-'gbr attacked by Ss," she says. "He. was a realty 

igpt W, he fed a very live- 
ty, curious ratnd." One regret he 
didn't use his ferried chat-dp line 
flth like a broomstick si toe 
mt»uing"). “robyfously didn't rock 
his boat I’ve failed to pull again." 

: Jas^ Gerard; 

Philip 
Howard 

■ Can’t sped? Oil 
krekt orthografy 
maksmc:[sic] 

New Britannia, New Lab-, 
our. New Conserva¬ 
tism, New Monarchy, 

New Opportunities—New BulL- 
sWt New Codswallop. In oor 
brave New Age of Neophiba, a 
few ancient institutions and old 
farts’ (such as Lord's and the 

• Commons) remain unregener- 
atety unreformed. They need 
renewing desperately.. 

• One such is English orthogra¬ 
phy. We need New Spelling. It is 
the next step in making Britan¬ 
nia Cool. A correspondence is 
spluttering in the Oxford Maga¬ 
zine, an official publication of 
the university, about the spell¬ 
ing of undergraduates in their 
Finals papers. Or rather about 
their tragicomic and deplorable 

■misspelling of common English 
vocabulary. As usual the mast 
sensible comment has been 
made by Professor Jean 
Aitdfison, who tikes tile view 
that toere may be even more 
important intellectual qualities 
for an undergraduate of Oxford 
University fo.display in Finals 
than being able to spdj “belea¬ 
guer" and "accommodate" cor¬ 
rectly. There is a difference 
between knowing canonical or¬ 
thographical conventions and 
traps and. turning in an impec¬ 
cably spelt examination script It 
is pretty dever to know hew to 
spell “esdischol(t)zia” as an ep- 
mymeorreefiy, especially as the 
Russian expedition misspelt the 
nantepftheirbotanist, He was a 
German, and spelt it himself as 
Dr J. F. von Elsholte Professor 
Aftduson’5 description of toe 
row as “a kerfuffle in a coffee 
cup" irritates the linguistic tor¬ 
toises. But if they think spelling 
is so important, they should 
introduce . an Orthography 
Paper into Finals exams, per¬ 
haps instead of Beowulf for 
English students. - 

The Germans have started to 
make toe spelling of German 
more rational and modern for 
the New Europe. In the process 
they have precfctabty intonated 
everyone:.; The radical neophii- 

. iacS cnmplain that they are not. 
going-for enoughby retaining 
such German conventions as 
giving nioups an'initial capital 
The Tteopbobes’scream at the 
Slightest tampering wrath the 
sacred tods of Goethe and 

, Schiller. / 
Bad spelling is a sensitive 

topic for a daily journalist. 
Typos are toe dement in which 
we slapdashcrs, of print live, 
move and have our bieng. We 
are die spellers who emended an 
obftuary describing a general as 
a “bathe-scared veteran" with 
the correction “a bottfoscarred 
veteran". But 1 have a modest 
proposal for New Spelling. It 
will be introduced progressively 
in a fiveyear plan. The rnan to 
be in charge is the Minister 
without Portpholoi, Peter Man- 
ddson, and he ought to have a 
section devoted to Orthography 
in his Greenwich Toadstool. 

In the first year “s" will 
replace toe ‘ soft “c". 
Sertainty Sivfl Servants and 

sdebrities w£Q reseive this news 
with selestial sdebrations. Also, 
“k" will replase the hard“tf*. Not 
only will this klear up konfusion 
and kause us to kaficulate spdl' 
ing qufldcer. But typewriters will 
need one fewer letter. 

By ;the sdccmd year there will 
be growing pubtik enthusiasm 
for- New Spdfing, when the 
troublesome “ph" will be re¬ 
placed by “f. This will make 
such wdrds as fotograf a fifth 
'shorter. Za toe third year, pubtik 
akseptance of New Spelling kan 
be expelded to reach the stage 
where more kompfikated chan¬ 
ges kan be kontemplated. The 
•Government will entourage the 
kutting of double letters which 
have always ben a deterent to 
akurate speling. Also al wil agre 
toat the horible mes of silent “e"s 
to tile languag is disgrasfuL and 
they would ga 

•^ the fourth year, peopl wil 
be reseptiv to .intnkat steps such 
as replasing “th" with V and 
“w1? with *V*. During zis fife 
year. ,ze unesesary “o" kan be 
nrqpd. from vorris Jccolteihing 
"Qu”, aid similar changes vud. 
to . be apfid to ozer 
kombinafcons offeters. After zis 
fin year. ve vH hav to translat 

^ of:English 
hfralttr. Vbrds vfllfos ze romans 
and clus to zir meanings in ar 
sptomgs. But ve vfl hav a reli 

ntenstyl farze Nu Vorid 
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ttuhls or difikultts viz inofa 

Evnvun vil find it ezi tu uhder- 
2e Oxford 
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oecos ztyvil mak odls of muni 
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5iwi toze reform 
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RIGHTS AND WRONGS 

The EU has sheathed a useful weapon in dealing with China 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
l Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Human rights law has made slow but 
important advances in the 50 years since the 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights. 
The responsibility of states to answer to 
others for the ways they treat their citizens 
has become an established concept in 
international relations, enshrined in a series 
of UN covenants. Practice is another matter; 
but governments no longer claim to be 
immune from international scrutiny. 

China, which once rejected any “interfer¬ 
ence in its internal affairs", is no exception. 
However coldly its leaders may brush aside 
lists of political prisoners presented by 
diplomats or politicians, China no longer 
disputes the legitimacy of debate on this 
subject. While no Western government, in¬ 
cluding Britain’s, would claim that China's 
human rights record is anything but poor, 
China is not as impermeable to rnfhienry pc 
for example, Nigeria. Its sensitivity to 
external condemnation is underlined by the 
intensive efforts it has put, each year since 
Tiananmen, into deflecting resolutions con¬ 
demning its conduct at the annual session of 
the UN Commission on Human Rights. 

This year, in a decision .taken under the 
British presidency of the European Union, 
no EU government will sponsor such a 
resolution. A British Government which 
came to office pledging to put human rights 
at the centre of diplomacy has a lot of 
explaining to do. Robin Cook did Britain’s 
reputation no good by failing to see Wei 
Jingsheng, China’s most respected political 
prisoner, last January — just before his 
official visit to Beijing; and when they did 
meet this week, he plainly failed to satisfy 
Mr Wei. Mr Wei, who spent 18 years in 
Chinese jails, argues that China responds to 
public pressure, not private “engagement"; 
his views deserve a convincing response. 

Mr Cook advances two litres of .defence. 
The first is to blame France, which broke EU 
ranks last year, followed by Germany, Italy 
and Spain, and was rewarded with lucrative 
Airbus contracts. Thai prevented The Neth¬ 
erlands’ presidency from tabling a common 
EU resolution. Denmark took up the baton, 
with British, Irish and Dutch support, and 
promptly lost a Chinese contract. His 

officials say that once China had succeeded 
.in dividing the EU, the resolution became “a 
broken reed". When, this year, a majority 
opposed the whole idea, the claim is that 
Britain could hardly have gone ahead on its 
own. Roma Government with ambltkms to 

- lead Europe, this is a weak argument 
Mr Cook is on stronger ground when he 

says that governments have a variety of 
ways to influence respect for human rights, 

' and that Britain believes that the ELTs 
“practical- programmes” in China are hav¬ 
ing some impact He sees “encouraging" 
signs. These indude China's signature of the 
UN covenant on economic and social rights 
and its promise yesterday — not for the first 
time t- to sign the more important civil and 
political rights covenant It has replaced the 
“crime of counter-revolution" with that of 
“endangering national security”, although 
that is equally effective as a means of 
crushing peaceful dissent Without setting a 
date, Beijing has also invited Mary Robin¬ 
son, the UN Human Rights Commissioner, 
to visit China, has admitted UN experts on 
arbitrary detention and has accepted limited 
scrutiny of religious persecution. 
•. Britain and the EU are now pinning their 
hopes of change on the restarted EU-China 
human, rights “dialogue” Mr Cook is right 
to pursue a multi-pronged approach, includ¬ 
ing exchange visits between Britisn and 
Chinese lawyers and the EU programme to 
train Chinese to run planned village-level 
elections. China has certainly been in¬ 
fluenced by its desire to escape censure; but 
internal pressures for political reform also 
play their part. Yet for thousands of Chinese 
in prison without trial, including political 
prisoners, nothing has changed. China 
jailed 96 Tibetans last year for protesting 
peacefully against a ban an portraits of the 
Dalai Lama; and by its own count there are 
230,000 in “re-education through labour" 
camps. Torture is widespread in prisons and 
police cells, fair trials the exception and 
dissent firmly suppressed. Mr Cook says 
that he will raise these matters at Geneva. 
Resolutions are not the only way to achieve 
progress; but his hand has not been 
strengthened by a symbolic EU retreat 

STICKY WICKET 
England’s cricket management is brought into, disrepute 

When the old buffers of the MCC. voted .to , 
exclude women from thefr duB, the appro¬ 
priate reaction was a resigned pity for a 
generation out of step - with die modem - 
world. When foe Young Turks at the Eng-. 
land and Wales Cricket Board (ECB) treat 
their female employees in an appalling way, 
however, there is no such excuse. The menin 
charge of cricket’s good name have suc- 
ceeded in bringing the game into disrepute. 

Theresa Hamid, a receptionist at Lord’s, 
told an industrial tribunal that; when she 
became pregnant by a colleague, she'was 
pressured to have an abortion, and that, 
when she afterwards attempted suicide, she ■ 
was sacked. The tribunal found in her. 
favour, unanimously accepting that her 
evidence was entirdy truthfuL The ECB did 
not even attempt to defend itself. 

Ms Hamid has painted a picture of an 
institution in which crass sexism is rife. 
Women cricketers are described as “dykes", 
who were only allowed “on board” so that 
the organisation could win lottery funding. 
Tim Lamb, the chief executive, told her that 
she would not be promoted if she had the 
child. When she protested that she could not 
afford a termination, he arranged with his 
finance director. Cliff Barter, for her to be 
lent E400 for the purpose. When Mr Barter 
subsequently sacked her, he said that cricket 
was “a bloke's world and not a place for 
girls", before making a pass at her. 

Yesterday, the ECB denied Miss Hamid’s 
story. But. since it refused to make its case 

before the tribunal, such denials can cany 
little weight Mr Lamb has not explained 
why Miss Harrild was forced out of her job. 
He has refused to give an account of his 
conversations with her. Her claims were 
backed up yesterday by another employee, 
Sarah Bladon, who described being sent 
pornographic material through the internal 
e-mail. Ms Bladon says that the actions of 
the men at the ECB were “malicious". 

• 7 In an attempt to limit the damage, the 
ECB now proudly claims that half its 
employees are women. It is true that 19 out of 
the 44 who work there are female. Only two, 
however, are executives; the rest do clerical 
work. It is symptomatic of the old-fashioned 
attitudes of the organisation that such a 
statistic should bethought to be helpful. And 

. it makes Mr Lamb’s statement that “we are 
a young, vibrant, modern and forward- 
looking organisation made up of people with 
vision and energy" sound as improbable as 
England’s chances of winning the current 
Test series against the West Indies. 

The women cricketers who are so derided 
at the ECB actually perform far better than 
their male peers. In 1993 England’s women 
won the World Cup (ironically, at Lord’s), an 
achievement that has always eluded the 
men’s team. The Women’s Cricket Associ¬ 
ation is due shortly to merge with the ECB. 
In the light of this week’s events, it might like 
to reconsider its position. And, in the light of 
their behaviour, Messrs Lamb and Barker 
should reconsider theirs. 

WORTH WATCHING 
An asteroid that might cause trouble in 2028 

From Hie 1961 classic The Day The Earth 
Caught Fire to the 1979 danger. Meteor, the 
theme of planetary collision and impending 
disaster has been a Hollywood favourite. 
There will be another two films onthe same 
subject released later this year. The news 
that astronomers believe thata njfle-^de 
asteroid will come within 30,000mfles of the 
Earth in 2028 may assist .the crethbibty and 

cash-takings of these 
idea that asteroid 1997 XF11 might actually 
strike die planet may not ptd same m the 
right spirit for the cinema, the scientists, 
though, will be stud: to their te '- J ’ -; 

The information was released late on 
Wednesday by Dr Bnan MtM™ « ** 
Smithsonian AstrophysicalOteerrattwy-^ 
Marsden calmly announced that foe objal 
would crane “mterestoigly d®e to foe 
Earth* surface. TTus uoU happen m 

Thursday. October ^ 2023 
(approximately). It 
Marsden. produce a really ^ 
as the asteroid skims over Europe dearly 
visible to the naked eye. ^AWime. * 

Matters aw* 
Dr Marsden conceded that 

the result would be tidal 

But, according to Dr Marsden, this would 
“not necessarily be severe enough to wipe 
out the human race". That’s all right then. 

Most scientists are prone to discount 
“asteroid hits Earth" predictions. Such 

■ stories appear regularly without making the 
earth move — although a near-miss is 
usually 300,000 miles, not one tenth of that 
distance. There are over 1,000 classified 
“Near-Earth Objects", few of which will ever 
cause concern over thousands of years. 

• Furthermore, the trend among scientists is 
towards unfformitarianism—the belief that 
the Earth has altered slowly over time — 
rather than catastrophism—the notion that 
the planet's progression has been shaped by 
a small set of calamities; A direct hit by 1997 

XF11 would .blow a big hole .in that theory. 
It is possible, unfortunately, that this 

asteroid does not appreciate the damage that 
it might do to prevailing intellectual ortho¬ 
doxy. After all. in 1908 a comet or meteorite 
less ffian 100 yards, across devastated 900 
square miles of Siberia with the force of a 15- 
jnegaion hydrogen bomb. Had it landed in 

. Europe, there would have been hundreds of 
thousands of fatalities. On this occasion, the 
world has. rather more notice. Although it 
would not be technically possible today to 
deflect the asteroid from its. .course, it 
certainly should be in three decades’ time. 
Astronomers will be able to determine an 
entirely accurate projection of 1997. XEH’s 
path in 2002. The end of the world Is not yet 
nigh. It wdiild be wise to keep on watching. 

Time for a new 
Act on adoption 
From Baroness Lestor of Eccles 
and others 

Sir.; Friday, March 13. sadly marks 
not only the second anniversary of the 
tragedy of the Dunblane children, but 
also .die death of that tireless cam¬ 
paigner for children's welfare, Lucy 
Faithfull, founder of the All-Party Par¬ 
liamentary Group for Children and 
instigator of the Overseas Adoption 
Helpline. 

Baroness Faithfull, who will be re¬ 
membered as a champion of children 
worldwide, was a driving force be¬ 
hind the previous Government's deci¬ 
sion to publish, within weeks of her 
death, a draft adoption Bill. 

The Bill, once enacted, would hare 
introduced important changes in UK 
adoption law, and would have en¬ 
abled the UK to ratify the 1993 inter¬ 
national Ha^ue Convention on Pro¬ 
tection of Children and Co-operation 
in respect of interaninny adoption. 

The Government should find par¬ 
liamentary time to debate the Bill, and 
should also restore the funding for the 
Overseas Adoption Helpline which 
was dropped in March 1997. Let us 
hope that on the third anniversary of 
Lucy Faithfull's death we will have a 
new adoption Act to celebrate, and 
that the UK will have folly honoured 
its international obligations to child¬ 
ren. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOAN LESTOR. 
Patron. Overseas Adoption Helpline, 
FELICITY COLLIER, 
Director, British Agencies for 
Adoption and Fostering, 
LTV O’HANLON. 
Director, The Adoption Forum, 
PETER SELMAN. 
Chair, British Advisory Board 
for Intercountry Adoption, 
PETER THURNHAM. 
Founder. Campaign for 
Intercauntry Adoption. 
do Overseas Adoption Helpline, 
PO Box 13899, London N6 4WB. 
March 9. 

McAliskey decision 
From Ms Monica McWilliams 

Sir. Comments on television today by 
die Shadow Secretary of State for Nor¬ 
thern Ireland, Andrew Mac Kay, relat¬ 
ing to the release of Raisin McAliskey 
(report, March 10), are cause for grave 
concern. He suggested that Jack 
Straw had allowed the due process of 
law to be interfered with in response 
to nationalist or republican pressure. 

Such comments will hardly inspire 
confidence in the Northern Ireland 
population that their rights and inter¬ 
ests will be protected regardless of 
their background or circumstances. 

Human rights and humanitarian 
issues are central to this case. The 
Northern Ireland Women's Coalition, 
made up of people from republican 
and loyalist, nationalist and Unionist 
backgrounds, -has recognised this 
from the start. 

In our opinion Mr MacKay*s com¬ 
ments diminish toe peace process. 
They persuade nationalists that they 
do indeed need protection over and 
above the whims of fluctuating opin¬ 
ion in Conservative Party circles. This 
is precisely why they demand a signi¬ 
ficant role for the Irish Government in 
any forthcoming agreement Mr Mao 
Kay, less than eloquently, makes the 
case. 

Yours sincerely, 
MONICA MCWILLIAMS 
(Talks delegate). 
Northern Ireland Women’s Coalition, 
52 Elmwood Avenue, 
Belfast BT9 6A2. 
March 10. 

Chemical mergers 
From Professor E. N. Willmer. FRS 

Sir. If, as appears to be the case, the 
large drug firms have more assets 
than they know how to use (letters, 
March 3 and ICQ, may 1 suggest that 
they return toe excess to toe National 
Health Service from which they ob¬ 
tained it under toe apparently false 
pretext that it was required to cover 
the costs of research and testing. 

The NHS could certainly do with 
more doctors and nurses, and the lat¬ 
ter could well be rewarded more gen¬ 
erously. A lower price for medicines in 
the chemist shops would also be a wel¬ 
come improvement. 

Yours faithfully. 
E. N. WILLMER. 
Yew Garth, 
Mill Way, Grantch ester. 
Cambridgeshire CB3 9ND. 
March 10. 

Unlucky for some 
From Mr Peter Herman 

Sir, Mr Simon Rostrtm (letter. March 
7: see also letters, March II and 13) 
asks what he should do to prepare far 
toe foil moon on Friday toe I3to. 

The answer is nothing, because it is 
unlucky to be superstitious. 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER HERMAN. 
24 Comsey Road. 
Great Barr, Birmingham B43 7RG. 
March 12. 

Business letters, page 31 

Letters for publication may . 
be faxed to 0171-782 5046. 

e-mail to: letters^the-time&jaa.ak 

‘Horrible hybrid’ of voting reform 
From Mr Richard Mountford 

Sir. You report today that Jack Straw 
has joined other Labour “reformers” 
in supporting, for Westminster elec¬ 
tions, toe alternative vote system 
within existing single member constit¬ 
uencies. Unfortunately this method is 
no bate than toe present system. It 
still discriminates against the smaller 
parties and. according to Lord Jenkins 
of Hlllhead. who chairs the rating 
commission due to report later this 
year, it could actually be less propor¬ 
tional than the first-past-the-post 
system.. 

I am a Green Party member and 
support its policy calling for the addi¬ 
tional member system to be used for 
Westminster elections. This still in¬ 
volves one MP being elected to repre¬ 
sent each constituency as at present. 
However, there will also be additional 
members in each region so that the 
number of seats for each party will be 
proportional to the number of votes, 
as long as the party passes a certain 
threshold. 

This will benefit toe Green Parts1 in 
that if it received, say, JO per cent of 
the votes, it would get 10 per cent of toe 
seats instead of probably no seats 
under either the present system or 
Jade Straw's alternative. Our policy is 
not special pleading; it will merely 
give toe Green Parry (and all other 
parties) the number of seats to which 
titer vote should entitle them. Any 
other outcome is unfair to smaller 
parties and, more importantly, those 
who wish to support them. 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD MOUNTFORD, 
76 Springfield Road, 
Kings Heath. Birmingham B14 7DY. 
March 9. 

From Mr Bernard Black 

Sir, There are ominous signs today — 
in toe report by your Political Editor. 
Philip Webster, and the article, “Part¬ 
ners in a political two-step”, by Peter 
Riddel] — that we are being condition¬ 
ed to accept a horrible hybrid voting 
system. 

When John Smith pledged the Lab¬ 
our Party to hold a referendum on this 
issue he also said that toe last people 
to dedde what the system should be 
were MPs elected by the present 
system. 

The fact that Jack Straw, the Home 
Secretary, reveals himself to be a re¬ 
actionary when he should be a radi¬ 
cal, should have no influence on the 
independent (my italics) commission 
set up to put forward a proportional 
alternative to first-past-the-post 

It is bad enough that the people are 
not to be given a wider choice than 
that For the commission to be made 
to feel that they are obliged to concoct 
a system which will give us two clas¬ 
ses of MPS is intolerable. 

Party political reformers in the Lab- 

Pomography and art 
From Mr David B. Milne 

Sir, 1 sincerely hope that the West 
Midlands Police will be found to have 
overstepped the line in their interpre¬ 
tation of the Obscene Publications Act 
in confiscating a book of photographs 
by Robert Mapplethorpe from the 
University of Central England’s li¬ 
brary (report, March 3; letter, March 
5). The case highlights the invidious 
position in which they and customs 
officers find themselves when trying 
to define the distinction between porn¬ 
ography and art. 

I recently purchased a book by mail 
order from a Paris publisher for £25; 
the book consisted largely of erotic 
black and white photographs by a ser¬ 
ious and talented photographer. 1 was 
amazed to receive a letter from Cus- 

Time difference 
From the Chairman of the Virgin 
Group of Companies 

Sir. One of the most useful moves the 
Government can do during its presi¬ 
dency of the EU is to sort out the time 
difference between our country and 
the rest of the community. There 
would be few downsides and many 
upsides. 

However, there may be an issue in 
Scotland, which has shorter winter 
hours of daylight than most of the UK. 
If many people north of the border feel 
strongly, one of toe first moves the 
new Scottish Assembly could make is 
to vote to opt out and retain a time 
difference. 

Kind regards, 
RICHARD BRANSON, Chairman. 
Virgin Group of Companies. 
Virgin Management Limited. 
120 Campden Hill Road, WS 7AR. 
March II. 

Mothering Sunday 
From Mrs Mary Bentley 

Sir, Your article (March 9) on Mother¬ 
ing Sunday, which this year falls on 
March 22, does not equate with my ex¬ 
perience. This religious celebration 
was certainly not “virtually extinct" m 
toe late 1930s, in Leicestershire at 
least I recall one occasion when our 
vicar wove his Mothering Sunday ser¬ 
vice around toe malting of a cake, 
which resulted in flour and dried fruit 
all over toe pulpit. 

Yours etc, 
MARY BENTLEY, 
8 Manor Court Common Lane. 
Radlett Hertfordshire WD7 8PU. 
March 10. 

our Party may feel obliged to be "on 
message". The commission should 
heed constitutional reformers, the 
overwhelming majority of whom 
want all MPs to be constituency MPs 
and the people to have elective power 
when expressing their preferences. 

Yours faithfully. 
BERNARD BLACK. 
Head of Political Studies, 
St John's College, 
Grove Road South, 
Southsea, Hampshire P05 3QW. 
March 9. 

From Earl Russell. President of rhe 
Electoral Reform Society 

Sir. You report that electoral reform 
could be in place before toe next elect¬ 
ion. That makes big assumptions 
about the report of toe Jenkins com¬ 
mission. Also your report was discus¬ 
sing the alternative vote, which is nor 
proportional. Like a millrace, ir 
speeds up toe current of opinion and 
makes swings bigger. 

BBC’s On The Record (March 8) re¬ 
ran toe last election on the basis of the 
hotly-tipped system of "AV plus”, in 
which toe alternative vote is made less 
disproportionate by a top-up of seats, 
as in the additional member system. 
In such a system everything depends 
on the number of top-up seats. On toe 
basis of 163 top-up seats On The Rec¬ 
ord found Labour winning an abso¬ 
lute majority of seats on the basis of 43 
per cent of The vote. AV plus would not 
meet the terms of reference of the Jen¬ 
kins commission unless toe number 
of top-up seats is sufficient to meet the 
criterion of "broad proportionality". 

1 trust toe commission not to come 
up with a recommendation which is 
outside its terms of reference. 

Yours sincerely, 
RUSSELL 
President, Electoral Reform Society, 
S Chancel Street. 
Blackfriars, SE10UU. 
March 9. 

From Mr George Thomas 

Sir, We live in a country without a 
written constitution, in which our 
rights and sovereignty are vested in 
Parliament. That Parliament is domi¬ 
nated by a Government which is ob¬ 
sessed with controlling its supporters; 
and that Government has the stated 
intention of reforming our consti¬ 
tution and. at toe first opportunity to 
make a change, chooses (for next 
year's European elections) toe "dosed 
list" system which, of all systems, 
gives the most power to party leaders 
and least influence to the voters. 

Is it not time we woke up and 
realised that this could be dangerous? 

Yours faithfully. 
GEORGE THOMAS. 
17 Campden Hill Square. W8 7JY. 
March 10. 

toms at Dover saying that they had 
opened my private mail and intended 
to destroy toe book as they considered 
it “obscene". I could if I wished travel 
to the port to view toe book and if I dis¬ 
puted their findings fight them in toe 
courts; dearly an uneconomic option. 

I consider it quite intolerable as a 
citizen of toe EU supposedly protected 
now by all sorts of citizens’ rights that 
I am being Told what 1 can and cannot 
look at by a bureaucrat. When I advis¬ 
ed the French publishers, they were 
incredulous that in this country we 
meekly accept that we have to be pro¬ 
tected by toe State from being “cor¬ 
rupted" by books and images. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID B. MILNE, 
17 Glendale Road, 
Hove, East Sussex BN3 6ES. 
March 12. 

Wrong number 
From Mr Phil Elston 

Sir, As an adherent of the (apparently 
shrinking) school of thought that says 
the new millennium does not really 
begin in the year 2000,1 was delighted 
to learn today dial the telephone num¬ 
ber of the Millennium Commission is 
0171-8802001. 

We are not alone! 

Yours, 
PHIL ELSTON, 
48b Copers Cope Road. 
Beckenham, Kent BR31NP. 
March 10. 

Red meat consumption 
From Professor Philip James 

Sir, Nigel Hawkes is wrong to suggest 
that I had undue influence on the una¬ 
nimous agreements of the Committee 
on Medical Aspects of Food and Nu¬ 
trition Policy (Coma) on the recom¬ 
mended level of the consumption of 
red meat (report. March 6). My sup¬ 
posed need for conformity where pas¬ 
sible between Coma and the World 
Cancer Research Fund reports was a 
Coma randusion. not mine, and at no 
stage have I discussed with any minis¬ 
ter the levels of red meat to be con¬ 
sumed. 

Ministers have repeatedly indicated 
to me their determination that such 
decisions should be made by experts 
and independently of any political or 
industrial interference. 

Yours sincerely. 
PHILIP JAMES 
(Director), Rowett Research Institute, 
Green bum Road. 
Bucks burn, Aberdeen AB2 9SB. 
March 6. 

Danger to works 
of art on the move 
From Mrs Max Thomeycrofi 

Sir. it comes as no surprise to hear of 
toe hairline crack which may have de¬ 
veloped in Canova’s Three Graces 
during its journey' to Edinburgh (let¬ 
ter, March 11). Those of us involved in 
conservation have become increasing¬ 
ly concerned at toe constant move¬ 
ment of fragile works of art around 
toe world for toe purposes of exhibi¬ 
tions. however scholarly and worthy. 

The crack in The Three Graces is 
newsworthy because it is a valuable, 
high-profile object whose appeal lies 
in its perfection. However, thousands 
or works of art are moved around toe 
world every year. Museum curators 
are only just beginning to agree that 
some fragile paintings on wood 
should not travel at all, since they can 
respond so alarmingly and visibly to 
changes in their environment. Paint¬ 
ings on canvas can also suffer in tran¬ 
sit. These changes might not be as 
easy to measure as the crack in The 
Three Graces, but over a period of 
time could contribute to the deteriora¬ 
tion of toe structure of toe object. 

Conservators are particularly op¬ 
posed to carrying out invasive treat¬ 
ment to works of art just in order that 
they might travel. 

We have an ageing population of 
works of art. Although they are well 
packed for travelling they can be sub¬ 
jected to vibration in handling and 
changes in temperature and relative 
humidity. Travelling exhibitions may 
visit six venues with differing environ¬ 
ments in as many months. This wilt 
surely take its toll if repeated indefi¬ 
nitely. 

It is important to strike a balance 
between the demands of exhibition 
and our responsibility to preserve 
works of art for future generations. 

Yours faithfully, 
JENNY ARCH BOLD. 
80 Elgin Crescent. Wll 2JL 
March 12. 

Byzantine Westminster 
From Mr Michael George Olizar 

Sir, The architecture of Westminster 
Cathedral, as Ruth Gledhill suggests 
(report. March 5). does indeed have a 
foreign air. Cardinal Vaughan, when 
deriding on the design of what would 
be England’s most prominent Roman 
Catholic edifice, realised that It would 
not be possible to build a new Renais- 
sanceor Gothic cathedra! as a worthy 
counterparr to St Paul’s Cathedral or 
nearby Westminster Abbey. 

Westminster Cathedral, with its By¬ 
zantine style, is a monument to toe im¬ 
agination of its architect John Frands 
Bentley, who died in 1902. He lies be¬ 
neath a crumbling tomb with all but 
indecipherable lettering in the little 
Roman Catholic cemetery of St Mary 
Magdalene's, Mortlake. 

Yours sinoerley, 
MICHAEL GEORGE OLIZAR. 
18 Hazlewell Road, 
Putney, SW15 6LN. 
March 9. 

Teletubbies world 
From Mr GuyJones-Owen 

Sir, Concerning toe Teletubbies (re¬ 
port, “Teletubbies attacked for being 
too cheerful", March 10), Ms Haug of 
Norway's public service channel 
thinks that children will have nothing 
"to grow towards" in life by watching 
alien-looking babies in an alien-look¬ 
ing world. Then, by all rights, as my 
favourite childhood programme was 
The Clangers. I would have been as¬ 
piring to live on toe Moon, believe in 
musical trees and worship a metal 
hen in toe sky. 

More concerning would be that my 
parents, who remember Bill and Ben. 
would soon be looking for a detached 
flowerpot to retire to. 

Yours faithfully, 
GUYJONES-OWEN, 
Walnut Grove, 
Enfield. Middlesex EN1 2BL. 
March 10. 

From the Reverend Ian Paul 

Sir, One of toe greatest abuses of 
children in our society is that they are 
denied toe right to enjoy their child¬ 
hood. They are robbed of this right by 
those who wish to impose adult "real¬ 
ity" on them too soon. 

The reality that children need to ex¬ 
perience is the reality of love and care, 
of laughter and hope, it is this that 
will equip them for life in the “real" 
world. If toe Teletubbies help them to 
experience this reality, then three 
cheers. 

Yours faithfully, 
Ian Paul 
44 Kingston Road, 
POole. Dorset BH152LS. 
March 10. 

Sheep’s clothing 
From Mr Rob Pratt 

Sir. I read with interest (Interface. 
March II) that Dolly, the cloned 
sheep, has had her first fleece knitted 
up into a jumper which is to be dis¬ 
played at toe Science Museum. 

Can we now expect to find many 
hundreds of identical jumpers, pos¬ 
sibly on sale in toe museum shop? 

Regards. 
ROB PRATT. 
3 Downland Close. 
Botley. Southampton SO30 2SG. 
robpratteaol.com 
March II. 



COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 12: The Queen today re¬ 
ceived Fellows participating in (he 
Commonwealth Foundation Fel¬ 
lowship Scheme to promote 
Commonwealth Understanding. 

Dr Humayun Khan (Director of 
die Commonwealth Foundation) 
and Mr Donald Clarice (Deputy 
Director) were present. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh gave a Lunch at 
Buckingham Palace this afternoon 
for participants in the European 
Conference. 

His Royal Highness, President 
and Honorary Life Fellow, Royal 
Society for me Encouragement of 
Arts, Manufactures and Com¬ 
merce, this evening chaired the 
1998 Prince Philip Lecture and 
attended a Dinner at 8 John Adam 
Street, London WC2. 

The Lord Hesketh (Lord in 
Waiting) was present at Royal Air 
Force Northolt this rooming upon 
the Arrival of The President of the 
French Republic and welcomed 
His Excellency chi behalf of The 
Queen. 

March 12: The Princess Royal 
today carried out the following 
engagements in Accra. Ghana. 

Her Royal Highness this morn¬ 
ing launched the Ghana National 
Commission tai Children Report at 
the Accra International Con¬ 
ference Centre. 

Afterwards The Princess Royal 
was received by The President of 
the Republic of Ghana at the 
Castle. 

Her Royal Highness later visited 
the Reconstructive Plastic Surgery 
and Bums Centre. Korle Bu 
Teaching Hospital. 

The Princess Royal this after¬ 
noon attended a Reception given 
fay the British High Commissioner 

Today’s royal 
engagements 

Service 
dinners 

The Duke of York, as Patron. 
Round Square, will visit the Round 
Square European regional con¬ 
ference at Wellington College. 
Berkshire at 3.00. 
Prince Edward, as Patron. Royal 
Exchange Theatre Company. 
Manchester, will visit the theatre's 
offices at 455 and will attend a 
performance of Animal Crackers, 
at 7.30. 

University news 
Oxford 
Somerville College 
The following elections have been 
agreed: 
To a Bull Exhibition in ClaancK 
Isabelle Stertxjul (formerly of Centre 
Medeteine Daniekw. France). 
To a Coombs Exhibition in Modern 
History: Enuna Louise Fumiss {for¬ 
merly of Davenoy Tertiary College). 
To a Pope Exhibition in Modern 
Languages: Fiona Helen Orpwood 
(formerly of St Bernard's Convent 
School Berkshire). 
To a Coombs Sdnbidrip in Phys¬ 
ics: Richard Jonathan Ablewhne 
(formerly of Downham Market Sixth 
Form Centre). 
To a Pope Scholarship in Philos¬ 
ophy and Modem Languages: 
Alexander Toth (formerly of 
Narrabundah College. Australia). 
To a BeHby Exhibition in Pfayrica 
David Buide (formerly of The Norton 
Knatcbbul) School). 

Birthdays today 
Baroness Amos. 44: Mr Walter 
Annenberg. KBE. American dip¬ 
lomat. 90; Sir Raymond Befl. 
former vice-president. European 
Investment Bank, 82: Lord Borne. 
QG 67; Mr Ttrence Brady, play¬ 
wright. novelist and actor. 59; Sir 
Terence Bums, economist. 54; 
Lord Butterworth. 80; Sir Michael 
CheckJaiuL former Director-Gen¬ 
eral, BBC. 62; Miss Lesley Collier, 
ballerina. 51; Mr Lionel Friend, 
conductor. 53: Sir Graham Hart, 
civfl servant. 58; Sir Horace 
Heyman. former chairman. Eng- 
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to the Republic of Ghana (His 
Excellency Mr Ian Mackley) at the 
Residence. 

Her Royal Highness afterwards 
visited the 31st December Wom¬ 
en's Movement Day Care Centre. 
Niraa. 

The Princess .Royal sub¬ 
sequently visited the Urbanaid 
Mother and Child Clinic, 
Mamobi. 

Her Royal Highness later visited 
the Catholic Action for Street 
Children House of Refuge. 
Jamestown. 

The Princess Royal afterwards 
visited the Baby Care Programme. 
Konkomba Market 

Her Royal Highness this eve¬ 
ning attended a Reception given by 
the British High Conunissioner at 
the Residence. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
March I2r The Prince of Wales, 
Duke of Cornwall, this morning 
presided at a meeting of The 
Prince's Council at 10 Buckingham 
Gale, London SW1. 

His Royal Highness this after¬ 
noon visited Gonvifle and Caius 
College, Cambridge. 

The Prince of Wales. Chairman, 
Cambridge Commonwealth Trust, 
afterwards attended a Reception 
for Commonwealth Scholars at 
Robinson College, Cambridge. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
March ll:The Duchess of Gkmces- 
ter this afternoon opened Kington 
Young Men's Christian Associ¬ 
ation's Care Foundation Home 
“the Summers’*. High Street, West 
Molesey, and was received by Her 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant of 
Surrey (Mrs Timothy Goad). 

Afterwards Her Royal Highness 
opened the extension to St Rapha¬ 
el's Hospice. London Road, North 
Cheam. Sutton. Surrey. 

Pupils at Paul Mitchell’s primary school form a human train and give him the green flag to change jobs 

Head finds his true station in life 
By Simon de Bruxelles 

RN College Greenwich 
Rear-Admiral J.H.S. McAnally, 
Flag Officer Training and Recruit¬ 
ing. was the principal guest at a 
mess guest night dinner of the 
Royal Naval College Greenwich 
held last night at the college. 
Commander J.M.C. Maughan. 
Commander of the College, was in 
the chair. 
The Mounted Infantry Club 
General Sir Frank Kitson presided 
at a dinner of the Mounted 
Infantry Club held last night at 
Boodle’s. General Sir Roger 
Wheeler, Chief of the General 
Staff, was the guest of honour and 
Mr Ian Farquhar was the guest 
speaker. 
Aberdeen. Dundee and 
St Andrews Universities’ 
Air Squadron 
Air Marshal C.G. Terry. Air 
Officer Comraanding-in-Chief 
Logistics Command, was the guest 
of honour at the annual dinner of 
foe Aberdeen. Dundee and St 
Andrews Univereitites' Air Squad¬ 
ron hdd last night at RAF 
Leuchais. Officer Cadet GJL Coo¬ 
per, Cadet President, was in the 
chair. Squadron Leader MJ. 
Hopkinson. Commanding Officer, 
received the guests who included 
the Vice Principal of Dundee 
University and the Air Offioer 
Commanding and Commandant 
RAF College CranweiL 

A PRIMARY school headmaster is 
changing trades in mid-career to become 
a station master. 

Paul Mitchell, a lifelong railway 
enthusiast, leapt at the chance to combine 
his job with his hobby when he saw the 
post advertised in a load newspaper. He 
is leaving his 200 pupils and staff of eight 
teachers and taking a pay cut of £6.000 a 
year to run the Victorian station at 
Bradford-on-Avon, near Bath. There he 
wiD do everything from selling tickets to 
keeping the two platforms clean. 

Mr Mitchell 45, begins his new 
£14,000 a year job next month. He said 
yesterday: “The time had come for a 
change. 1 didn't want to get to the stage 

where 1 was getting fed up with teaching. 
It means I can enjoy my hobby and be 
paid for it My real interest is railway 
architecture. I've been taking pictures of 
railway stations since I was 12.” 

Mr Mitchell has been head of St Vigor 
and St John Primary School in 
Chikompttm, near Bath. Somerset for 
six years. He said: “I saw the job 
advertised and thought why not, that 
would be what Pve always wanted to da 
Bradford-on-Avon station is a beautiful 
Victorian budding. It will be a pleasure to 
work there.” 

Mr Mitchell of Coiefbrd, near Bath, 
wrote to his pupils’ parents, saying: 
“Too many of my colleagues have left 
under sad circumstances; I wish to leave 
while all is going wdL I will desperately 

miss the children. I have always thought 
of them as part of my wider family. Fm 
not sure that the trains haw_ such 
wonderful personalities." 

Mr Mitchell's wife Kathy, 44, who is 
also a teacher, and their daughters Anna, 
18, Rebecca. 16k and sons Simeon. 14. and 
David. 12. all support his careerchange. 

Mr Mitehefl said; “Era* since I was 
young T have been totally fascinated with 
everything surrounding trains. Tve been 
to most of die stations in Britain and 
taken pictures of the different kinds of 
anhitexture. Some people may think 
stations are ugly and dirty, but to me they 
are things of great beauty. None of my 
family share my interest but they can 
appreciate that this job is a dream crime 
true for me.” 

Dinners 
Science Museum 
The Right Hon Chris Sun*. MP, 
was Guest of Honour and Prin¬ 
cipal Speaker at the Annual Din¬ 
ner of the Science Museum, hdd 
last night at the Museum in South 
Kensington. Dr fteter Williams, 
Chairman of the Trustees, 
presided. 

Calls to the Bar 

Foundation for Science 
and Technology 
Lard Jenkin of Roding, Chairman 
of the Council of the Foundation 
for Science and Technology, pre¬ 
sided at a lecture and dinner 
discussion hdd last night at the 
Royal Society. Mr Nick Barky. Mr 
Jonathan Sted and Mr Hm Jones 
were the speakers. 

lish Industrial Estates, 86: Sir 
Robert Mark, former Commis¬ 
sioner. Metropolitan Police. 81: Mr 
David Nobbs. author. 63; Dr 
David Peace, glass engraver and 
town planner, 83. 

Air Commodore Helen Renton, 
former director. WRAP. 67; Mr 
Ndl Sedaka. singer and composer. 
59; Mr Jim Slater, former chair¬ 
man. Slater Walker Securities, 69; 
Sir Reo Stakis. hotelier. 85; Lord 
Thomas of GresfonL QC, 61; Mr 
Peter Viggers. MP. 60. 

Europeas-Atlantic Group 
Sir John Goulden. UK Permanent 
Representative to North Atlantic 
Council was the guest of honour at 
a dinner of die European-Allan tic 
Group hdd last night at the St 
Ermin*s Hold after a meeting held 
at the House of Commons by 
courtesy of Mr Geoffrey Oifton- 
Brown, MP. a vice-chairman of the 
group. 

Ambassadors and other Mem¬ 
bers of the Diplomatic Corps. 
Members of both Houses of Par¬ 
liament. the Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office and the 
Ministry of Defence were among 
those present. 

Immigration Appdlate Authority 
A dinner was hdd last night at die 
Royal Automobile Club id mark 
the opening of the Appdlate An¬ 
thony Hearing Centre in Rose¬ 
bery Avenue. Islington. 

Judge D.S. Pearl. President of 
the Immigration Appeal Tribunal, 
and Judge H. Dunn. QC Chief 
Adjudicator, were the speakers. 

Hilary Term 1998 
Call Day. March 12 

Lincoln's Inn 
P J Cooke. Liverpool J R Smith. 
Sheffield; L A Turnbull Stocfcs- 
fiekl Northumberland; D M 
Supaiyah. Singapore; K A Mehta, 
West Heath. Bumingharo; R Q 
Choar, Camborne, Cornwall J L 
Black-Branch, Canada; D Walker. 
HettonJe-Hole, Tyne and Wear; T 
H Lee. Kdantan, Malaysia; P J 
Lockfey. Leicester; A K Sidhu. 
Negeri SembOan, Malaysia; U C 
Joseph-Njoku, Enfield; S C Neo. 
Selangor, Malaysia; Z N Alam. 
Rotherham; L E Marshall Bain. 
London 5E21 M S Buckland. 
Monmouth: N H Beese, Leicester 
F K Chowdhuxy, Gosforth; R 
Abdul Rahman. Brunei; F F 
Markar, Colombo. Sri Lanka; E C 
Apostolou. London Nl; D N J 
Bahrin. Brunei Darussalam; J M 
Allport. Chester; S M Flynn. 
London W13; A Rahman. Dhaka; 
A P Abd. London E3; S E Mills. 
Dukinfidd. Cheshire; A D Shaw, 
Bromborougb. Wirrak A EeYetik 
Leng, Johor Bahru. Malaysia; S 
Wkkens, Chatham; E M Sissoho. 
Banjul Gambia; T J Halloa 
Cirencester. Gloucestershire; F 
Hiew Yen Won. Kola Kinabalu. 
Malaysia; E B E Wood. London 
SW6: D Kenyon-Vaughan. Hyfae, 
Kent S D Cotton, Chandlert ford. 
Hampshire; N J HarrokL South- 
port; L GtedhilL Yardley. 
Birmingham; 5 J French. Abbots 
Langley. Hertfordshire; S Ilyas, 
London SE17; N R Gamble, 
Coleraine. Go Londonderry; P R 
Warburton. London E4; B McM 
Keegan. Londonderry; A J Cam- 
cron. Welling. Kent; F C Bind, 
Jersey: V F Sweeting. London W14; 
M M Ranan. Trehams, Mid 
Glamorgan; D Ng Wai Cheong. 
Singapore: M RAmeen. Colombo. 

Inner Temple 
DAW Llewellyn, Brentwood; E D 
L Samuel London NWS; A S 
Hadjisimou, London SE4; U D 
KajgopaL Barnsley; G Shaw, 
Caogfeton. Ches; A C J Yale. 
London Wll: J Mitchdl Bourne¬ 
mouth; J S Quashie, London SE6e 
S A N’Dow, London E12; T A 
Coghlin. Keymer. W Sussex; C T 
MuBcerrins. Watford; G L- 
Griroshaw, Thames Ditton, 
Surrey; M C Gairdner, Cam¬ 
bridge: w F Ryan. Dublin; P, J 
GoodaU. fanner sohdtor.T^ewark. 
Notts; D W Madaul former 
solid Cor. Newcastle upon Tyne; A 
R Henry, former soBri tor, London- 
SW3; K J Grant former solicitor. 
Crosby. LiverpooL 

R E Cabeza. London SE3; A £ De 
Mestro, London WiPJWoolgar. 
Northwood, Middx; C A Wayman. 
Tonbridge. Kent; A E McMahon. 
London SB3; J A C Dinan-Hay- 
ward, Tdgnmouth; L J Palmer. 
London Wl B A Simpson. London 
SW8; Cho Man Tsui. Hong Kong 
P Chandrakcsan, Penang, W 
Malaysia; N Bashah, Selangor. 
Malaysia; J S Schwarz, former 
solicitor. London NWU; D Web¬ 
ster, former solicitor. Coal Aston. 
Drmfidd: J H A_ Stark, former 
aohdior, Sheffield. ' -- J 

Middle Temple 
Y Barlay. London. W9: M E 
CandHjo. Oxhey, Watford; R D 
Chapman, Seaford, E Sussex: B J 
Robots, Twickenham; M E J R 
Mokahy, Dublin; Yee Kwong 
Chan, Hong Kong; V A WrDiatns. 
London W5; S K Geater. London 
Nl; S A MoOoy. London SW4; Dr 
M K Satfoeura. Hford; A M A‘ 
Venturino. London SE22: K M 
Genkatinraa Singapore; M J 
Azmi, Smethwidc. W Midlands: C 
J Permefci. Kemble, GIos; 1 B 
Hafligan, Balking. Esses B G F 
Peers, Brighton: S R Liban, 
London W5; JED Tbwndcy. 
London SE3; R E Bastin. London 
SW12; J A Howard. London NW3; 
A S Gill Jabn Dusun. Singapore; 
K Campbell. Brighton; M B 
Deane, London E5; 1 M Cooper. 
London N4: Ai Leen Tang, 
Sefongor, Malaysia; M Wai Yen 
Chong. Singapore; R M 
O’Sullivan. London SE5: K T 
Walton, London NWKh D O 
Asckun. Buckingham; H D Blake- 
James. London NW3; N Rafiq. 
Halifax; CSC Record. Brighton: R 

GrafS Inin 
J M Lass,. -Jjmdaflr rWl4;-. D P 
Hickey; Xdnddn N1& F E 
CranSdd. Newport, S Wales; G 
Wai Yi Hale, Newark; P MSwan. 
Landdn W12; D R Whitney, New 
Makkh. Surrey; J M Luck, 
Hatpenden, Herts; I R Taylor. 
Ruinip; O R A Afariogun. Londmi 
SW18; L A Brantingham. London’ 
N3: EC Campbell Cambertey;AJ" 
Todd. Bermuda; P M- Vass;' 
London WZrLAderonmu, London 
NW1J; C S Wood. Stodqwrt W 
HaB-Patereon. Boltaru Tan Yew 
Tecfc, Singapore; M Baudains.. 
Guernsey; TAM PSaOa, Bantry. 
CO Gak; P L A Borge. Gibraltar;! 
M E DenfoSmitiv JLutatc G R 
Fernando, London WC2; C B'A. 
Qmney. London El; E OTaole, St. 
Ives, Cornwall S J Reed, Ashby de 
la Zoudu R W Bylaru. London N8; 
G IG Smith, Stanmore, Middx; K 
M ToaL Manchester; . C M Simp-, 
smi, London N17; C Dowling, 
London SE5; B K Sidhu. London; S 
S H NaqvL Manchester: M .D 
Simpson. London N9; S L Davis, 
Bermuda; A C A Austin. 
Crcrwborough: N G Havard, 
Swansea: E G McKendridc, 
Harpenderu Ptiug Moon Kwan. 
Hang Kang; J E B Robb, London 
SW6. 

PERSONAL COLUMN 
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Memorial 

services 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Miss Efizabdh Balfour 
The Lord-Lieutenant of; Hamp¬ 
shire attended a service of celebrar 
tion for the life and work of Miss 
FJbahPfh Ballmir. former Director 
of the Hampshire branch of 
Qoss, held yesterday fa Win- 
duster Cathedral The. Dean of 
Wntehesfer offiriaied, assisted fay 
foe Rev Ronafa Come who said 
prayers. •• . 
- Mr Peter Anker read the Irason 

anti Miss Aiine CuBen read from 
ah'address given to the British Red 
Cross Society in 1947 by the late 
Mafor-Geoeral Sir John Kennedy. 
FraT Marshal Sir John Stanier 
gave an addbiess. 

Member of-the 1amBy, foe 
Deputy Mayor of WoKhester. the 
Chairman, of Hampshire County 
Council foe Prtsidenr and the 
Director of the^Hampshire branch 
of . Red Cross and many other 
friends and former odBeagues 
were present . 
MrJxnKS Lee*-Mflne 
A memorial sendee for Mr James - 
Lees-Milne, conservationist. 

and diarist. 
was held"yesterday m the Grosve- 
nor Chapel South Audfoy Street 
The Rev Thomas Gibson officiated 
and Father John faster read from 
the works of John Donne. 

Mis Henry Robinson read the 
lesson and the Duchess of Devon¬ 
shire read Another Self. Mr Nige). 
Nicolson gave an address and Mr 
Martin Drury. Director General of 
the National Trust, paid, tribute: 

others present were 
Mrs Simon Lees-Milne. Mr 
j-Milne. Miss Ri*ecgi lees- 
ms Dale Sutton. Mr Txutan 

Mr LJ. Clarke 
and Miss L Wood 
The engagement is 
between Lee. Mer son 
Mrs lao Oarke. of Femhill Heath. 
Worcestershire, and Laja. 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Km 
Wood, of Caierftam. Surrey. 
Mr SJ?: Cooper 
and Miss KJ.W. Madge 
The engagement is annaLm^d 
between Simon, elder son of Mr 
and - Mrs Kennefo Cooper, of 
Worthing. Sussex, and Kane, ewer 
dandtier of Mr and Mrs Charles 
Madge; of London SW13. ■ 
Mr S.W. Gorton 
and MissMJL. Addis 
The engagenttiu is announced 
between Stephen.ddest son of Mr 
Stewart 'Gorton, of Farway. 
Devon, and of Mis Michael 
Benneworth. of Great Paxton. 
Camteidgeshire. and Maddaine. 
younger daughter of the late Mr 
and Mrs Stewart Addis, of 
Wamingtid, West Sussex. 
Mr SJfeL Roberts 
sad Mias V.N. Hamer 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, only sort of Mr 
and Mrs Baer Roberts, of 
Knaresbarough. North Yorkshire, 
and Victoria, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs John Hamer, of Aske, 
North Yorkshire. 
Mr RX. SenkK- 
and Miss AJrC Burndge 
The engagement' is announced 
between Robert Ian. son of Mr and 
Mrs John Senior, of Dewsbury. 
West Yorkshire, -and Anna 
Katharine, elder daughter of the 
late Mr John Burndge and of Mrs 
Bur ridge, of Chippenham. 
Wiltshire. 

Marriage 
Mr RJ.A. Coles 
and Mias P J. Easton 
The marriage took place in 
Oxford, on Match 7. between 
Robert, only son of Mr and Mrs 
Bernard Coles, of COrsham. Wilt¬ 
shire, and Polly, younger daughter 
of Mr and Mrs David Easton, of 
Otterahaw. Surrey. 

Anniversaries 
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Harrow School 
1998 Scholarships . . . 
Hie following awards have been 
mule: 

BIRTHS: Joseph Priestley, clergy¬ 
man and scieniisL.Bbstall York- 
shire. 1733; Oiarles Grey. 2nd Eari 
Grey. Prime Minister 1830-34. 

FaUodon. Northumberland. 1764; 
Hicaxtas. Henry Tfeard. oceanog¬ 
rapher and navigator, Weymouth, 
1839t Sir Hugh Walpole, novelist, 
Auckland. New Zealand. 1884; 
George Seferis. poet, Nobel laure- 
ate 1963, Smyrna. 190a 

DEATHS: Richard Burbage, ao 
tor. London, 1619; John Frederic 
DankO. chemist, inventor of the 
dearie oeQ. London; 1845; Akxan- 

. der If. Tsar of Russia 1855-81. 

assassinated St Petersburg. 1881; 
Benjamin Harrison. 23rd Anteri- 
can President 1889-93, Indianap¬ 
olis, 1901; Luden L^vy-Bruh), 
philosopher. Paris, 1939: Stephen 
Vincent Benet, novelist and. poet. 
New York. 1943; Angela Brazil 
writer of girls' school stone. 
Coventry. 1947. 
Sir WDEaxn HerscheU discovered 

1 the pJanef-Draftos; 3787. "■ 1’ft 
The first cotnroercial air route was 
established across Africa after 
Alan Cobham landed at Croydon 
aerodrome having completed the 
16JXX>«tQe flight from Cape 
Town, 1926. 
At a by-election in Bridgwater, 
Somerset. I8-year-o)ds were di- 
gibte to vote for the first time in 
Britain, 1970. 
Charles de Gaulle airport in Paris 
was opened, 1974. 

Church news 

Latest wills 
Sir John Crate, retired diplomat, 
of Aston le Walls. Daventry. 
Northamptonshire, left estate val¬ 
ued at E46L985 net. 
HildaJohiiston, of West EBa. East 
Yorkshfre. left'estate valued' at 
£1215,997 net. 

Appointments 
The1 Rev John Paton. Curate, 
Sherborne w Castiefon and 
Lillingtou (Salisbury): to ,be 
Succentor, Southwark Cathedral 
and Chaplain to the Medical 
Schools. 

-The Rev Roger Paul Rjxtor, 
Warmington w ShottesweD and 
Radway w Rattey (Coventry): to be 
Rector. Kirkby Stephen w 
MaDerstang and Crosby Garrett w 
Soulby (Carliski - 
The Rev Mark Pickett, Curate, 
HeUesdbn (Norwich): to be Team 
Vicar, Thetford (same diocese). 
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^Obituaries 

SYDNEY GRUSON 
Sydney Groson. journalist. 

In NewYork on March 8 aged 81. 
He was bom in Dublin on 

December 16, 1916. Of Sydney Gruson, Gay 
Talese, the historian of The 
New York Times, cmce ob¬ 
served: “He not only Eked to 

cover the world —he liked to live with 
\ it-., to luxuriate whenever possible in 

fashionable places with fashionable 
- people.” That was certainly what he 

did as London bureau chief of The New 
York Times through the eventfol years 
that witnessed the spy and security 

, scandals of the early 2960s, the sad end 
jj of Harold Macmillan’s seven-year 
jfe prime ministership, the brief reign in 
M Downing Street of Sir Alec Douglas- 

Home and the coming to office in 2964 
. of Harold Wilson. 
* At the time he made it his business to. 
’ know everyone and everything — even . 

if be once lost a bet offered to a young 
. British journalist erf “the best dinner 
y that money can buy" on the outcome of 
i" the Tory leadership struggle of 1963. 

(Misled by his American background, 
- he simply could not conceive it possible 

that a 14th Earl could emerge as the 
leader of a democratic government.) 

Gruson’s own origins were anything 
but Brahmin. He was bom in Dublin, 
one of a Lithuanian scrap merchant’s 
right children. Poverty forced him to 
leave school at 12, a year after his 

v family had moved to Toronto in search 
X of a better life. Discarding his school¬ 

boy's uniform for another, he was soon, 
working as a bell-hop in an hotel in 
Toronto. 

Gruson’s career in journalism,, 
which spanned half a century, began a 
short while later, when he was barely 
into his teens. He seamed a job as an 
office boy for the Canadian Press news. 
agency, where evidence of a love for 
words impressed his supervisor 
enough to hire him as a writer. He 
worked for the agency from 1932 to 
1944, rising through the ranks to 
become a Canadian Press cones; 
pondent in Britain during the war. 

At a party in London in 1944, legend : 
has it that the diminutive Gruson 
punched and knocked to the ground a , 
senior Canadian journalist who had 
insulted him. Shortly afterwards, be 
quit die agency to work far The New . 
York Times as a war correspondent in 

v Europe in the wake of the Normandy 
} invasion. 

After the war international conflict 
continued to provide his staple fare. He 
covered the Arab-Isradi War of 1948, 
as well as the Soviet blockade of Berlin 
in 1948, before being transferred to.. 
Mexico City in 1951. Three years later 
there were rumblings of a coup in 

Guatemala to overthrow the leftist 
Government of Colonel Jacobo Arbenz 
Guzman, which had recently been 
elected. Guatemala was a part of 
Gruson’s. -beat’Y and tie .soon devel¬ 
oped suchan interestin ihesfoiy that 
die CIA grew alarmed. * 

The CIA’s then director. Allen Dul¬ 
les; was an rid Princeton dassmate of 
Julius Ochs Adler, the general manag¬ 
er of The New York Times. Dulles, 
suspecting Gruson of “HberaUtenden- 
des, leant on his rid friend to confine 
his meddlesome reporter to Mexico 
and keep Mm out of Guatemala. The 
successful overthrow erf Arbenz. it later 
emerged, had been engineered by the 
CIA. More than 2D years later, in 1977. 

The New York Times reported evidence 
that die agency had wanted to get rid of 
Gruson because erf its fear that he was 
close to exposing its operations in 
Guatemala. In an interview that same 
year, Gruson said he believed that 
Arthur Hays Sulzberger, the paper’s 
publisher in 1954, had complied with 
the CIA request to keep him busy 
elsewhere. 

Nevertheless. Gruson contrived to 
lead a foil personal life in Mexico City. 
He owned racehorses and found time, 
for golf, indulgences he did not seek to 
hide from a member of the paper’s 
management who visited him there. 
Perhaps as a consequence, he found 
himself transferred bade to New York 

and then quickly shipped off to Prague 
and. later, id Warsaw. 

In October 1956 he was filing 
authoritative copy from Poland on an 
anti-Stalinist uprising there, pieces that 
a former colleague on The New York 
Times, Harrison Salisbury, subse¬ 
quently described as “the most remark¬ 
able dispatches I have ever seen from 
the communist world, documenting 
hour by hour, almost minute by 
minute, the inside story of the crisis'1. 

Gruson shone particularly on the 
occasion when Wladyslaw Gumulka, 
the Polish Prime Minister, faced down 
Khrushchev and other Soviet leaders 
as armed units moved into Poland. 
With access to highly placed Polish 
sources — sources eager to have their 
story told, quickly, to a broad Ameri¬ 
can readership — he was able to 
outdass his competition. The next year, 
to no one's surprise, he won a Pulitzer 
Prize for distinguished coverage of 
foreign news. 

Gruson spent more than a decade 
reporting on events from Eastern 
Europe and from Germany, winning 
citations from the Overseas Press Club 
of New York. He served as bureau 
chief for The New York Times first in 
Bonn and then in London — where he 
and his wife, then working for The 
Washington Post, entertained in a 
grand way in a flat just off Sloane 
Square — before in 1965 returning to 
New York to be foreign editor of the 
paper. Personally dose to “Punch" 
Sulzberger, he joined the management 
in 1969. becoming personal assistant to 
the publisher and subsequently a 
director of the company and its vice- 
chairman. He left the paper in 1986. 
aged 70. not to retire, but to become an 
investment banker. He was a senior 
adviser to Rothschild. Inc., of New 
York until the time of his death. 

In 1945 Gruson married Flora Lewis, 
from whan he was divorced in 1972. 
Although she was an excellent journal¬ 
ist in her own right, during their time 
together the rules at The New York 
Times did not allow the employment of 
correspondents’ wives. After they had 
parted, Lewis herself joined the paper 
and spent 18 years as one of its most 
distinguished foreign correspondents. 

Two years after his divorce, Gruson 
married Marit Bergsen Gentele, the 
widow of Goran Gentele. who had 
been head of the Swedish Opera. His 
own appreciation of opera was suffi¬ 
ciently well known far his parting gift 
from “Punch” Sulzberger, the publish¬ 
er of The New York Times, to be a box 
at the Metropolitan Opera. 

Sidney Gruson leaves his widow, 
together with a son and two daughters 
of his first marriage. His first wife. 
Flora Lewis, also survives him. 

SIR STEPHEN BROWN 
Sir Stephen Brown./, • 

KBE, industrialist died 
on Febrnaiy26aged92. ' 

He was born on 
February IS, 1906. 

STEPHEN BROWN was a 
leading figure in British in¬ 
dustry throughout the 1960s 
and early 1970s. As president 
of tibe Engineering Employers 
Federation, 1964-65, he intro¬ 
duced reforms in organisation 
and policy which not only 
raised the federation's profile, 
but did much to improve 
relations with the trade, 
unions. This led to his negoti¬ 
ating the first (and only) three- 
year national wages 
agreement with the unions — 
led by Bill Canon of the AEU. . 

Brown was closely involved 
in the founding in 1965 of the 
Confederation of British In¬ 
dustry (CBI), formed to pro¬ 
vide an effective voice for the 
employers as the Wilson Gov¬ 
ernment sought to develop a 

constructive relationship be¬ 
tween Government, industry- 
and the TUC. Brown became' 
the CBTs second, president 
between 1966 and 1968 (he was 
appointed KBE hi 1967) and, 

-as ai/memfaer of the National 
Economic Development 
Council went , oa to play a 
prominent part in the round of 
discussions yrith government 
and the unions -which 
.characterised the Wilson era. 

He was also a founder 
member, and at one . time 
deputy chairman, of toe Ex¬ 
pert.Council for Europe, trav¬ 
elling widely to promote 
British trade and industry, 
particularly to die Soviet 
Union and Eastern Europe. 
‘-Stephen Brown had engi¬ 

neering in Ms genes. His 
father had emigrated to South 
Africa in the 1880s to form an 
engineering business supply 

_ing the mining’-’V industry. 
Forced by the death of his first 

-wife and his own ill-health to 

return to this country, he 
started again with a new 
family and career. 

Arthur - James Stephen 
Brown was born in Lincoln, 
when Ms father was already 
SO. and was sent to Taunton 
School. He left there to join the 
leading engineering firm Brit- 

,'xsh Thomsqn-Houston as a 
student apprentice, later read¬ 
ing for a degree at Bristol 
University. He rowed for the 
university while an under¬ 
graduate in the Henley Regat¬ 
ta of 1929 and in Decanber of 
the same year earned some 
press coverage by “kidnap¬ 
ping” Winston Churchill. 

Brown was one of two 
students who hijacked Chur¬ 
chill as part of a student “rag” 
when the unsuspecting politi¬ 
cian arrived ar Bristol station 
to be installed as Chancellor of 
the university. Churchill, who 
took it all in good part, was 
released on paying a ransom 
of three shillings — while an 
effigy of him was paraded 
through the dty streets. 

Brown meanwhile returned 
to British Thomson-Houston 
as a fully qualified engineer, 
designing steam turbines, be¬ 
fore leaving in 1932 for J Stone 
and Co of Deptford as assis¬ 
tant to the chief engineer. It 
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was the start of a 41-year 
career with the company, 
which specialised in making 
electrical and mechanical 
equipment for the marine and 
railway industries. 

Brown rose to become man¬ 
aging director in 1951. then a 
divisional director in 1958 
following the company’s 
merger with Plan Brothers, a 
Lancashire-based firm manu¬ 
facturing textile machinery. 
He was made deputy chair¬ 
man of the newly formed 
Stone-Plan Industries in 1965 
and chairman from 1968 until 
1973, during a period of steady 
expansion and success. 

Brown, who had received an 
honorary doctorate of science 
from Aston University in 1967, 
then retired, while retaining 
Ms directorships of several 
other companies. He was at 
various times deputy chair¬ 
man of tiie Chloride Electrical 
Storage Company, diairman 
of Mdins and a director of the 
Fairey company and Porvair. 

Stephen Brown was a well- 
groomed, upright figure of the 
old school, whose traditional 
standards of courtesy and 
correctness — as wefl as Ms 
business acumen — won the 
respect of both the trade 
unions and his fellow 
employers. 

As a young man he was an 
accomplished pianist and, de¬ 
spite having little time to 
practise, never lost the ability 
to hear a tune and then play it 
by ear. In later life he shot and 
fished and played golf until 
the age of 86. 

He is survived by his wife 
Alexandra (“Alix”), whom he 
married 63 years ago. and by a 
son and a daughter. 

COMMANDER 
CLIVE GWINNER 

Commander Clive 
G winner, DSD and Bar. 

DSC, wartime convoy 
escort commander, died 

on March 9 on 

Vancouver Island aged 
89. He was born on 

October 15L190S. 

CLIVE GWINNER’S success 
as a hunter and killer of 
submarines doubtless owed 
much to his own early career 
as a submariner and his un¬ 
derstanding of the psychology 
of undersea warfare. Adroit 
and relentless, he accounted 
for a number of enemy boats 
by his tactics and patience. As 
an escon group commander 
he played a notable role in tiie 
Battle of the Ad antic and his 
group contributed to the suc¬ 
cessful passage of the D-Day 
armada, unscathed by Ger¬ 
man submarines. 

Because his father was the 
son erf an emigre Austrian 
banker and Ms mother Ameri¬ 
can, he was only just eligible to 
join the Navy as a 13-year-old 
cadet under the rules obtain¬ 
ing in 1922. A keen fencer, he 
represented the Navy wMle 
still a cadet and won medals 
for foil and epee against the 
other Services in 1926. On 
completion of his training, he 
served in submarines until 
1933 when he resigned; but lie 
remained on the reserve as a 
lieutenant. 

The Munich crisis of 1938 
prompted him to rejoin the 
regular Navy and he was 
immediately appointed to the 
destroyer Alresford as second- 
in-command. His perfor¬ 
mance earned Mm command 
of the destrqyer Clare, one of 
the fifty notoriously uncom¬ 
fortable but highly valued 
four-funnelled destroyers giv¬ 
en to Britain by the United 
States in September 1940 in 
exchange for America's being 
given a lease on British bases 
in the West Indies. 

Early in 1942 he was com¬ 
manding the ex-US coast¬ 
guard cutter Lulworth when 
he was mentioned in dispatch¬ 
es for his part in the protection 
of a convoy to Gibraltar. 
During another such opera¬ 
tion in July, Lulworth sighted 
an enemy submarine on the 
surface and opened fire with 
her four-inch gun. The subma¬ 
rine, the Italian Pietro CalvL 
dived but after Gwinner had 
followed up with two depth 
charge attacks, it resurfaced. 

Outgunned by the subma¬ 
rine’s two 4.7 inch guns, 
Lulworth nevertheless got off a 
shot wMcb hit the conning 
tower and killed the captain. 

Gwinner derided to sink his 
adversary by ramming, and 
Lulworth’s bow rode up over 
the submarine's casing and set 
her on fire. A boat was 
lowered to recover the Pietro 
Calvi's codebooks, but 
another enemy submarine 
was sighted and Lulworth was 
narrowly missed by a torpedo. 
Leaving the boat and board¬ 
ing party behind. Gwinner 
attacked and held down this 
new threat until reinforced. 
Thiny-six Italian prisoners 
were taken, and Gwinner was 
awarded the DSO. 

In April 1943, in command 
of the sloop Woodcock, he 
joined the 2nd Escort Group 

led by the legendary Captain 
Johnnie Walker in the Star¬ 
ling. Walker was the most 
successful U-boat hunter of 
the war. With tiie CB. four 
DSOs and three DSCs. he 
died in 1944 of a stroke 
brought on by cumulative 
stress. 

Epitomising the skills wMch 
turned the tide in the critical 
battle for the Atlantic convoys. 
Walker’s group was highly 
efficient and innovative, add¬ 
ing no fewer than 16 U-boats 
to Walker’s previous personal 
score of five. Gwinner was 
awarded the DSC for his part 
in the sinking of two U-boats 
in November 1943. One of 
these. U226. was sunk by an 
early example of Walker’s 
“deep creep" tactic This re¬ 
quired Starling to hold asdic 
contact at a convenient dis¬ 
tance from the U-boat while 
guiding the silently operating 
Woodcock by radio to a pos¬ 
ition to unload a lethal pattern 
of 26 deep-set depth charges. 

Imbued with the Walker 
spirit, Gwinner was promoted 
to commander in December 
1943 and appointed in charge 
of the 1st Escort Group, five 
Captain class frigates built in 
the US in 1942 by modem 

prefabricated methods. While 
supporting convoys west of 
Ireland. Gwinner, in the 
Affleck, fought a five-day bat¬ 
tle in late February 1944. 
sinking U91 anti, after a 
persistent 38-hour hunt, the 
U35S after the submarine had 
sunk a sister ship, the Gould, 
wnh the new acoustic homing 
torpedo. Gwinner's group was 
cheered to its berth, on return 
to Belfast, by the hard-bitten 
crews of other escorts; he was 
awarded a Bar to his DSO. 

In June 1944 Gwinner's 
group was one of five support 
groups which protected the 
invasion of Normandy from 
submarine attack. Operations 
in the Western Approaches to 
the Channel were devastating- 
ly effective; many U-boats 
were sunk by Allied sMps and 
aircraft. The 1st Escort Group 
contributed to three of these, 
Gwinner being twice men¬ 
tioned in dispatches. At the 
end of April 1945, he had the 
satisfaction of escorting sur¬ 
rendered U-boats from the 
North Sea into Rosyth. 

At the end of the war in 
Europe he was appointed 
Chief of Staff to the escort 
forces in the Pacific and was 
serving in Australia when the 
Japanese surrendered. Posted 
to Hong Kong in command, 
he was responsible for the 
rehabilitation of the many 
internees and the repair and 
reopening of the large naval 
base. His subsequent appoint¬ 
ments included second-in- 
command of ihe aircraft 
carrier Victorious and head of 
the British Naval Mission to 
Burma. But he never really 
settled in the postwar Navy, 
finding it unexciting after five 
years of wartime command. 

Retiring in the 1950s, 
Gwinner had a successful 
career in business. He be¬ 
came a director and European 
general manager of the Ameri¬ 
can container company CTI 
until it was taken over by the 
US giant Leasco in 1971. 
Leasco kept Mm on as a 
director, but. despite Ms recog¬ 
nised competence. Gwinner’s 
Edwardian style was not in 
their image and he retired 
finally in 1972. 

A keen golfer, an amusing 
raconteur and an ardent par¬ 
ty-goer who enjoyed fast cars 
and pretty women, he was 
never anything but colouful. 

In 1978 he emigrated to 
Vancouver Island. His first 
marriage to Betty Hartman 
was dissolved in 1969. He is 
survived by his second wife 
Gwenda Baker, and one of the 
two sons of the first marriage. 

GEOFFREY ADAMS 
Geoffrey Adams, MBE. 
newspaper publisher, 
died on February 10 at 

Geelong, Australia, aged 
88. He was born in 

London on May24.1909. 

LIKE many another adventur¬ 
ous Englishman, Geoffrey Ad¬ 
ams eventually found his 
opportunity in Australia, 
where he became a regional 
newspaper proprietor. 

His restless life perhaps 
reflected his earliest days. His 
mother died the day after he 
was born and as Ms father, a 
sMp’s officer on the Orient 
line, was at sea, Geoffrey 
Coker Arding Adams went to 
live in Eastbourne with an 
aunt and unde before going to 
school at Radley. He was an 
outstanding athlete there and 
later at Cambridge, where he 
won Ms rugby Blue. He 
played both rugby and cricket 
for Hampshire. 

In 1931 Adams visited Aus¬ 
tralia to stay with his father, 
who had remarried into a 
wealthy grazing family in the 
Western District of Victoria. 
That summer he and two 
colleagues crossed the Nulla- 
bor Plain in a 1923 Dodge — a 
mini-epic at a time of limited 
communications. 

Adams returned to England 
in 1933and joined the advertis¬ 
ing department of 77te Sunday 

vmmm 

Express and then Express 
Newspapers, where he was a 
friend of Max Aitken, son and 
heir of the 1st Lord Beaver- 
brook. On the outbreak of 
war, he joined the Thames 
River Police; he went on to 
serve in North Africa with The 
Royal Welch Fusiliers, reach¬ 
ing the rank of lieutenant- 
colonel. 

Adams tried arms dealing 
after the war as head of a firm 
known as British Disposals, 
but in March 1948 a close 
encounter with Cairo student 
rioters persuaded him that 
Australia might offer a more 
restful future. He returned to 
Australia to buy The Reform■ 
er. a newspaper in the town of 

Colac, Victoria, before adding 
The Colac Herald and merg¬ 
ing the two as the base for a 
profitable regional publishing 
company. Western District 
Newspapers, with six titles. 

Adams promoted the cause 
of regional newspapers, be¬ 
coming president and a life 
member of the Victorian 
Country Press Association 
and the Australian Provincial 
Press Association. He repre¬ 
sented Australia three times at 
overseas conferences of the 
Commonwealth Press Union, 
and in 1969 was appointed 
MBE for Ms services to the 
press. 

Throughout his life Adams 
retained his sporting interests; 
he was a life member of MCC 
and Hampshire County Crick¬ 
et. Club, of Barwon Heads 
Golf Club in Victoria, and was 
the oldest surviving member 
of the Royal Melbourne Golf 
Club, which he joined in 1932. 

He married first in 1934 
Marion Elizabeth Jessie Mar¬ 
coni “Betty” Dover, a noted 
beauty witit a love of parties, 
and one of three sisters known 
as “the belles of Cheshire”. 
This marriage was dissolved. 
In 1950 he married Rosemary 
Elliott, who survives him, 
together with a son by his first 
marriage, and a son and a 
daughter of his second mar¬ 
riage. 
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THE CIVIL WAR 
IN AMERICA. 

(FKOM OUB SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.) 

NEW YORK. FEB 2i 
The complaint is made over and over again, 

by journalists and personal friends whose 
opinion is valuable, that England has evinced 
no “sympathy* with the United States, and. if 
h be remarked that the tone of the press and 
the acts of die Government of the United 
Slates have been generally characterised by 
an unfriendly spiriL it is relied that the great 
mass of the American people did not approve 
either the one or the other. With no evidence of 
real friendship, and with many signs the 
other way. it is not unnatural if the old 
country should think that the people who 
began their separate existence in rebellion 
should entertain the sentiments expressed in 
their press and in the acts of their Govern¬ 
ment. The worst designs are constantly and 
uitblusftingiy attributed to Great Britain. At 
the very moment when England was rejecting 
all the counsels which might induce her to 
favour the Confederacy she was represented 
to be plotting io destroy the United States. 
How in the name of edramott sense or fair 
play can any people be expected to regard 
with sympathy the smiotks of another struggles of another 

ON THIS DAY 

March 13,1862 

After the enforced departure of William 
Howard Russell The Times’* reporter, from 
America, correspondent for the North and 
South were engaged. They were prejudiced 
and bigoted and the papefs coverage soon 

became totally at variance with the truth. 

people, of which the successful issue is 
proclaimed to be the sun: forerunner erf a 
brutal and causeless outrage cm the territories 
which belong to h? The American gentry, foe 
merchants and great traders, may affect to 
consider such manifestations as of no con¬ 
sequence. It may be so in their own case. But 
here is the fed, that at the vay first gleam of 
success foe organs of the New York people 
creep out of foe shadow of humility, and strut 
in the sun with the same offensive swagger 
which seems foedr natural walk. The old 
insolent foreatenings are repeated — the 
immediate result and uses of foe victories at 
Donne]son and elsewhere are to stimulate foe 

journal which boasts that it circulates more 

numbers than all the other newspapers in foe 
city put together, to announce the annexation 
of Canada. Cuba, and every island of foe West 
Indies! And foe people of Great Britain 
foresooth are to “sympathise" with the United 

Stales, and to hope for a success, foe result of 
which is thus, on this 24th of February, 
described as follows;—"When the Union and 

peace are restored, as they will be before foe 
4th of July, there will be three-quarters of a 
million of Northern and more lion a quarter 
of a million of Southern soldiers — upwards of 
a million in all. of foe finest troops in foe 
world. Most of these men will prefer to 
continue fighting rather than be disbanded." 
What for we are told very plainly. “It will be 
necessary for our own safety to sweep away 
from every pan of this continent and every 

island that belongs to it every vestige of 
kingcraft and foreign domination." Now. if 
Americans believe what they are most fond of 
hearing and reading, there is danger of fodr 

trying to cany out these kssons. It is 
melancholy to observe such workings of a 
very “free" and very “cheap press". The low 
price of the newspapers compels foe propri¬ 

etors to seek a large circulation, and to appeal 
to the passions, ignorance, and prejudices erf 
the multitude as foe only means of doing so. 
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Ulster peace ‘agonisingly close’ 
■ Sinn Fein was set to rejoin the Northern Ireland peace talks 
after a meeting between Tony Blair and Gerry Adams ended 
with the Prime Minister claiming that a peace settlement was 
“agonisingly close". 

But the return could be shortlived as there are signs that 
"local IRA elements" were involved in the murder of Rem 
Conway, a 30-year-old Roman Catholic, in February ~ Page 1 

Deadline for Armageddon? 
■ Apocalypse could be just 30 yean away. Astronomers have 
identified an asteroid a mile across on a near-collision course 
with Earth. On October 26. 2028, at GJOpm GMT, XFII will 
pass within 30,000 miles of Earth — a hair’s breadth in 
astronomical terms. The chance of an actual collision is small, 
but one is not actually out of the question —--Pages 1,5.23 

Paedophile warning 
A national strategy is needed to 
cope with dangerous paedo¬ 
philes. six of whom will be re¬ 
leased from jail without any 
supervision during the next two 
years--—--—Page I 

Hatch was unsecured 
An inquiry into the sinking of the 
My Derbyshire heard that a key 
cause of the 19S0 disaster with the 
loss of 44 lives was a small unse¬ 
cured bow hatch_Pages 1,10 

Dine and whine 
Downing Street has appealed to 
ministers to stop leaking stories 
to journalists over their fchar- 
donnay lunches-Page 2 

Bumpy landing 
An evangelist who had planned 
to preach to the people of Salis¬ 
bury from the air fciy megaphone 
was fined £1.050 by the Civil Avi¬ 
ation Authority...--Page 3 

Fayed offers to help 
Mohamed AI Fayed made peace 
with the Paris magistrate investi¬ 

gating the deaths of his son Dodi 
and Diana, Princess of Wales, 
after his claims that the car acci¬ 
dent was the result of a 

conspiracy -Page 4 

Teenage pregnancies 
The number of under-age girls 

becoming pregnant is at the high¬ 
est level in more than a decade. 
The latest figures show that &800 

girls under 16 became pregnant 
in 1996-—.Page 7 

Man heartbroken 
Colin Hunter. 60. is bereft after 
his wife died this week in a road 
accident- His two children were 
killed in separate! road accidents 
in the 1970s-Page 9 

‘Not crickef 
Hie embattled England Cricket 
Board admitted it took a calculat¬ 
ed risk not to contest a sex dis¬ 
crimination case brought fay a 
former secretary in the hope of 
containing the damage-. Page 12 

Suharto’s gambit 
President Suharto threw down 
another gauntlet to the IMF and 
the West, urging him to accept 
their prescribed reforms, by an¬ 

nouncing that he is to form a 
Cabinet comprising members of 
his family-Page 16 

Vanunu to be moved 
Mordechai Vanunu, who reveal¬ 
ed Israel's nuclear secrets to The 

Sunday Times, is to be moved 
after nearly 12 years’ solitary 
confinement-Page 16 

China’s ‘liberal’ step 
China said it was preparing to 
sign a UN covenant protecting 
civil liberties. But envoys were 
unconvinced it would lead to an 
open political society-Page 17 

Cost of betrayal 
Unda Tripp, who secretly record¬ 
ed Monica Lewinsky’s confes¬ 

sions of alleged sex in the White 
House, says she is pained by her 
betrayal of her friend ~_..JPage 19 

Bard’s play too ‘racist’ for teachers 
■ A survey of teachers in 12 countries show that up to 40 par 
cent believe Shakespeare's The Merchant of Venice is anti- 
Semitic. Objectors said the drama could have a damaging in¬ 
fluence on pupils, or would raise issues too complex to resolve 
for teenagers. But some thought it no more anti-Jewish than 
Macbeth was anti-Scottish and Othello anti-black— Page 13 

Josfe Maria Aznar. the Spanish Prime Minister, greets the Queen at a European Conference reception at Buckingham Palace. Page 15 

Aerospace: The Government is to 
raise the limit on foreign owner¬ 
ship of British Aerospace and 
Rolls-Royce to a fraction under 50 
percent_Page 27 

John Lewis: The supermarkets and 
department stares group is to share 
a £98 mill km profit bonus among 
370300 workers after lifting profits 

by 13 per cent to £250 million last 
year___Page 27 

On the prowl: Reed Elsevier, the 
Anglo-Dutch publishing and infor¬ 
mation group, is considering a 
number of key acquisitions after 
the failure of its proposed merger 
with Wolters Kluwer.-Page 27 

Markets: The FTSE100 index fell to 
5794.8. Sterling’s index rose to 106.5 

after a rise to $1.6527 and to 
DM3.0283_Page 30 

Cricket Captain Michael Atherton 
was dismissed playing a rash shot 
on the first morning of the fifth Test 
match in Barbados as England 
struggled after being put in to 
bat___Page 52 

Football: Arsenal are attempting to 
solve their ground problems by 

attempting to buy Wembley 
Stadium_Page 52 

Rugby union: Dean Ryan, whose 

last appearance for England was 
four years ago, has been called into 
the squad for the Calcutta Cup 
march against Scotland later this 
month___Page 48 

Goff: Des Smyth emerged as an 

unlikely first-found leader of the 
Moroccan Open after a strong 

wind forced a suspension in 
play_Page50 

MMCASPLAND 

Orchestrated protest: “Our con¬ 
cert life is more depressed than I 
can recall in 20 years of repenting 
ft* — Richard Morrison on the 

plight of our orchestras—Page 35 

Lftfto stare: Pbp star Aaron Jackson 
is busy ona concert tour of South- 
East Asia as his latest single heads 

for tbftlbp1Tfcn. He is ten years <&,. 
Is this right? --Page 36 

Pop albums: David Sinclair re¬ 
views the Latest from the once leg¬ 
endary Simple Minds. Phis Caftfin 
Moran on the way fete dictates how • 
we go down in history-Page 37 

Rich books: The shortlist for the 

world’s biggest literary prize — the 
£100,000 1MPAC Dublin Literary 
Award — was announced fins, 
week. But where is the hype, the" 
controversy?-..Page 38 

TOMORROW 

IN THE 
SATURDAYTIMES 

■ SPURRED ON 
David Ginola: 
Howl learnt to love 
discipline 

■ JONATHAN 
MEADES 
My verdict on 
the Pharmacy 

Hot baths: “A really good1 bath¬ 
room, fike a good kitchen, should 
be a social place i.. some erf my 
most intimate conversations have 
taken place there:" Jane Shining on 
missing a luxury-.—;——.Page 20 

Faftm groovy: Grace Bradbeny, 
Style Editor, reports on the eleva- 
titin to fashion accessory of the 

humble cat —i-- Page 21 

Jo* Joseph: Afew golden nuggets 

of budgetary wisdom..—-Page 21 

ft fltawva: Mm; many women for 
■ the money, not thrir bodies, says 
Rachel Morris —~~Pege 21 

Raymond Snoddy: Press freedom 
in Europe has found a newguar- 

dian*^   ——Page 4) 

Raising standards: Does a sixth 
form raise stahdarift.tiuougbout a 
school? New research suggests 

. ^.^JPage 45 

They. International mediators] 

. njmt also understand bow: difficult 
itrsforthc Greek Cypriot skie to act 
in good feith towards tbe Turkish 

■ Cypriots and make generous con¬ 
ciliatory gestures, when, [Raw# 
Denklas {leader, of the Turkish 
north] has been happily waving the 
two-fingered salute'for mare than 

20 years 
. - CjpnBMsfl 

Prevtadc The Chinese take offence 

• on rvaggy Island. Father Ted\C4. 

9-30pmJ' Review: Paul Hoggart 
watdtePi new parents being put 

;tiirougjrtfie^^ 

Rjghtsand wrongs 
This year, madeosion taken under- 

presidency. noEU gov- 
will sponsor a UN human, 

rights resolution on China. A Brit¬ 
ish Government which came to1 
office pledging to put human rights 
at the centre erf diplomacy has a lot 

ofexplainingto do —-Page 23 

Sticky wtck«t 

Tfae men in charge of dickers good 

name have succeeded in bringing 
the game; into disreputes Page 23 

Worth watching 
from the 1961 dassifcTfe Day The 
Barth Caught Pint, to the 1979; 
danger. Meteor, the themeef plan¬ 

etary collision and impending 
disaster has been a Hollywood 
favourite ~Page 23 

MATTHEW FARRIS . 
The process of consultations use¬ 
ful not only as a check against libd. 

but for amplifiting the truth. But 
• when I came toNefi HamDfon and.. .£)_■ 
Jonathan Aitken I ought to have 

learnt a wariness;-Page 22 

JOHHLCQYD 
What a. shameless lot Last week I 
wrote that the Government was re¬ 
fining, developing and boosting a 
New Patriotism. Now, Bfeir wants 
to refine, develop and boost the 
New Individualism, the1 People’s ' 
newindividualism_——Page 22 

PHIUP HOWARD.. 
Typos are tire docnent in vdtidEi we 
stapdastiers of print Bye, moveand 
have our bieitgl Wearefeespeflers 
who emended an obituary describ-. 
ing a general as a “battle-scared 
veteran” wife the correction “a bdt- 
tie-scarred veteran". But I have a . 

proposal for New Speflinglcjage 22 

■' * 

Syctney CtniaoR, journalist; Com- 
jmndar .GVm Gwlnna«, wartime 
convoyescort catnmander; ^IrSto- 

pfian BhrcawviiKiustriafist!Page25 

Banm^Le^andotherscalifor 

»anew Adoption BAhvotingrefiam 
damage to fragSe -works of-art; 
release of Krasin McAUskeyt Friday 

the 13th.._:__Page 23 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,738 

ACROSS 
1 On entranoe. block attempt to get 

interview (8). 

9 Trespass, fence being extremely 
deficient to fisb (8). 

10 Special British and European 
coins taken by cheat (8). 

11 Sort of book with chances of 
promotion to number one (4-4). 

12 Stage magician to get on must 
join code (S). 

13 Coach's left mean team (8). 

14 Like Holmes's face, if he’d felled 
to solve this? (13.2,7). 

20 Writer with badge worn entered 
military HQ (8J. 

21 line study with bodes on this? (8). 

22 Not so smart if more self- 

conscious, to imbibe rum (8). 

Solution to Poetic No 20737 

|ER0ans aEUsaaona 
s ffl s q as® 

EStSEBilfflS oasazas 
ffl s a a s o a 
s s n aasssanaa 

EBdancisB an® 
® e ra s s a g 

aratuaatin 
D B E E3 a a 
13 O ® HE0®HQ(3(3 
sasnaasiB s a ® 
d a r o a @ a j 
S 0 B s s cn 33 
DBKraoroan QHrarassaj 

23 Maintain child, concealing one's 
dislike (8). 

24 Rat has to go off and hide (8). 

25 Record collector gives girl a 
catalogue (8). 

DOWN 
2 Passes targets in performances 

with ball and bat (8). 

3 He painted bottom drawer with¬ 
out opening it (S). 

4 Fabric sample that’s used for 
making up (8). 

5 Individual unnamed, traitor held 
by state — one in disgrace pXS). 

6 Standard guide offering aca¬ 
demic choice (3 J5). 

7 Mother picked up median line in 

fabric (S). 

8 Made to go round with h, start to 

malte delivery (8), 

14 A quiet river location, well chosen 

P). 
15 Holding party, ration cooked 

food from oven (8), 

16 Plan sure to fail — late getting 
support of mandarin, for one 
(4.4). 

17 Interpreted an oracle about un¬ 
fortunate king {^. 

IS Manoeuvre by driver needed to 
turn dray into yard (8). 

19 Big girl comes up to embrace 
man with love (8). 

Tunes Two Crossword, page 52 

Latest Road and Weather eondtiom 
UR Washer-ABr^om 03 SO 444 910 
UK Roads - AB ngtoo* 0330 401410 
Md,KU omwiyw 
M2S«ndUnfcfe»d, 01M40I 747 

os a a 4o> 7«a 
Cautnmiut drape 0340 401 710 
CkmSaaalri 0330401 Ut 
Monr«y<B Hanhw 
3 Citetck arpora 03*0 407 SOX 

Weather by Fax Aa»uK0ifc 
Pfal 0M6 Wliwiilliraninmlmlnm^ur trw. 
v««Cqm]> 410 334 N.Mn4 410 34) 

VWIa 410 333 Loatei 410 343 

lOOanh 010 330 c_—— 

EteAnda OIO 337 Waoia' 
KWm 410330 _ ... m 
N-E» 4)0 330 
SCMM 410 340 

MtfcaMaHna 

World CSy Weather 

0*30 40) ms 
0*34 001 8U 
0*30 401 B*7 
0310 40) m 
0*30 401 400 
0310 401 BOX 

(SldkuctoM* 
• dwl 

brnumoi 
br Rue (mom pose) 

Motoring 

hotribnaBan 
CHtnaytuiiJ Pint 
UBtuota 

i*t| Car reports by fax 

OwAA RMU of I9S 4 0330 410 300 

DO trow tow fa InnOo 
too Rta> Hm (a nc to poM won mad. 

CO) an ctejt4 m SOp ptr ■ 

□ Sun nsesr 
6-2Q am 

k. A Uoonsos 
nrm 6J4 pen 
FuB moon today 
London 601 pm:? 6. IB am 

S 11 am ID jki 
Edinburgh 412pn to 6 3? an 
Manchoner 6 W pm 627 am 
Penzance 6 23 pn w 629 am 

Svns&x 
GOT pm 

Moonriaa* 
ear pm 

□ General: milder everywhere, dry in 
many places. There wfll be a lot of cJoud, 
but southeast Scotland and southern 
and northeastern England wS see a little 
sunshine. Most other areas wi« become 
a little brighter too. but drizzle likely In 
parts. 
□ London, SE England, E Angb, 
Cents England, IflcHandK any drizzle 
soon petering out then cloudy wth a few 
sunny breaks. Moderate NW wind. Max 
10-13C (50-55F). 
□ E England, Central N England, NE 
England: cloudy but mfld with some 
sunny breaks. Moderate NW wmd. Max 
1T-12C (52-64F). 
□ Channel Mas, SW England, 
Watee, NW England, Lake District, 
Me or Man, N Ireland: localised drizzle 
and a lot of cloud, but a few parts 

brightening up. Moderate NW wind. Max 
11-12C P2-54F). 

□ Border*, SW Scotland, Glasgow: 
doudy but mostly dry wfth some sunny 
breaks. Moderate NW wind. Max 10-12C 
(5CWFJ. ' 

□ Ecfinburati & Dundee, Aberdeen, 
Cent ffightaida, Monty Rrtfa, HE 
Scdteid, Argyfl, NW Swthnrt.Oilfc 
nay, Shetland: cloudy with some 
drizzle or light rah Moderate to fresh 
NWwind. fvtex 8-11C (4S52F). 

□ Republic of Ireland: drizzle in north 

Wind NW^mSdwate, mfld.rMsK^11& 
(52f=). 

□ Outfooic staying mSd end mostly 
dry, some drizzle ini north. 

AtaVdria 
AJsbn 
AmsTdcn 
Wm 
BAD 
Sateen 
Bengtwk 
Bartactos 

eatmuda 
Bteiltz 
Bordak 
Btusaoto 

CwTn 
Ovchurcfe 

OotoorM 

CofftJ 
Cphagn 
0«b£j 
Wrowft 
Faro 
Ramnos 
PrwiWurt 
Funchal 
GoitMl 
Gfcralttt 
HefiMd 
HongK 
nrvgrcK 
tSbMMjl 
UJa^ JfaDKi 

LsTquot 
LOtcn 
Locarno 
Luumbg 
Lutor 

UA'nw 
MasdcoC 
Mart 
Mbn 
Uonral 
Moscow 
Munich 
NtMV 
N York 
Nairobi 
Noplea 
Me* 
Otb 
Pat* 
Perth 

13 ss t 
17 63 e - 
22 12* 
X 

37 n * 
>7 831 
18 
7 48 7 

>12 UHS 
-4 ZSW 
4 39 s . 

27 81f 
-1 30 s 

26 TO I 
8 4B t 
9 48 r 
2 3Bsn 
8 48 l 

'22 72 C 
1 3M 

■« Tim 
14 37 t 
at 88 I 
23 73 *• 

Sftto 
SPsuto 
Sdriws 

SwsuT 

TtfM» . 
Tenant* 
Tokyo 
Toronto 
-rente. 
Vtfend* 
Vuk’W 
Vorfcs 
Vienna 
Wan*w 
WMtiton 
VWTnspon 
2bileK^ 

Tempefaues a mmaw tort fimt on Wadrerfay. X - m «*bte 

<D 
NEWSPAPStS 
SUPPOTT RECYCUNQ 
Recycled papnr rnacfo up . 
41.4% al 9i4 rowmatenal 
loi IK nmaBaaen n dw- 
SmtottctlMT ■ 

All drinks served at i 
'A mttee along *® Mariefian. What beoot tim« Than Ow Mttamiuniio «i«bn» tfu» Ccntanary of one of The graefaest shipping Gh«s, 

For your free brochure of our gab A6-righi outew around Africa and Aa Sptar Mmdi of thp-indlaii Ocw, 
t3a 01703 22 4232 anwrotmton-certl* in* w.n. 

m 
CHiTHNAHV VOYAGt 
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Andre Brink: on the 
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over mis-sold pensions 
By Caroline Merrell 

SENIOR executives and manage 
could be barred from working in fi¬ 
nancial services if their rampant 
fail to meet new deadlines for resdv- 

£lf billion, more than twice the 
original estimate of £4 hilling 
• Roger Bright thief executive of 
fee Personal Investment Authority, 

which is working alongside the 

Hie threat came as the Hnanrial 
Services Authority. the new super- 
regulator, confirmed that the total 
cost of settling the mis-sefiingscan- 
dal could be between £83 billion and 

UK*$ biggest financial services com¬ 
panies were applying for individual 
membership of the PIA. 

He said: “We have die opportuni¬ 
ty of vetting individuals. Where it is 
justified, we can take action against 

individuals who have been slow in 
tackling the pensions review. It is 
possible.that senior managers and 
directors could be ini the frame." 

Executives have until May to reg¬ 
ister membership with the PIA. 

Mr Bright's warning came as the 
FSA announced the second stage of 
the pensions review, which aims to 
fina up to 1.8 million people who 
may have been encouraged to give 
up righis to their company schemes 

in order to take out personal 
pensions. The FSA also unveiled 
plans far television advertising cam¬ 
paign tp find die victims. 

The financial services companies 
are already'grappling to compen¬ 
sate the 500,000 pension cases that 
came under the first stage of the re¬ 
view, which dealt with priority cases 
— the dead and the aged. The 
second stage will focus an those who 
were under 35 when they bought a 

pension. The review relates to pen¬ 
sions sold between 1988 and 1994. 

Howard Davies. FSA chairman, 
refused to be drawn on a deadline 
for companies to deal with phase 
two, but said: “We would expect the 
greater part of the review to be 
completed by the millennium." 

Companies that have dealt with 
less than half their priority cases 
indude DBS. the UKls biggest net¬ 
work of financial advisers, whose 

chief executive is Ken Davy, and 
Abbey Life, owned by Lloyds TSB, 
whose chief executive is Peter 
£11 wood. Those that have resolved 
between 50 and 75 per cent of cases 
indude Friends Provident, whose 
chief executive is Keith Satdiell; 
Standard Life, whose chief executive 
is Scon Bell; and CIS, whose chief 
general manager is David Hollas. 

Business 
today 

SHTDCKMARKET 

FTSE100- S79A8 (-35.0) 
Yield_ 241% 
FTSE AO shore .. Z7D9.79 (-9.80) 
Nlktel- 1657S22 (-180 92) 
New Yoric 
Dow Jones-864242 (-33.13)* 
S4P Composite 1066.81 (-1.66)* 

Commentary, page29 

R-R lifted 
V-AT** irate 

' % “'-VI 
nut fc-se 2 

A 
By Aram 

Jones 

beaflowedto 
own almost . 

50-per cent of BritisfiTAero- 
space and RdllsrEayce after 1 
the GovenmtentTTmjved to -- 
ease restrictions oa-overseas-< 
shareholdings after fierce 

wmm 

miY' ty of both companies next to their peers overseas.” 
equity slakes to cui- This was echoed , by Hnty 
r pgthers as a means Lancdoct an analyst ai Albert 
nenting business - E Sharp, vyfao sajff US inves- 

■ tors have seen the amsdida- 
ners are current ..1-tion of their own defence.and 
to own only 29.5 per.; 'aerospace industry and will 
each company. Both want- to participate in the 
: to these thresholds. . corain g_European. shake-up. 
,y. John -Battle, the. . BAe. in particular, is likely 
v Minister. • • io be at the -forefront 

of a wave of mergers 

ll, 
.*< 

> 

possibility of both companies 
offering equity stakes to cui- 
tomers cm- partners as a means 
of cementing business- 
overseas. 

Foreigners are currently 
allowed to own only 29.5 per 
cent of each company. Both 
are dose to these thresholds. 
Yesterday. John -Battle, the 
Industry Minister, 
said this would be 
raised to 49.5 per cent. v 
A written answer to a ' 
parliamentary ques¬ 
tion said:- “These 
changes axe designed 
to promote the com-. 
petitiveness of these . 
companies by increas¬ 
ing their freedom to 
operate uummerdallyin world- 
markets.”.. 

Foreign investors are still 
limited to owning IS per cent 
each. The Government will 
also retain Us “golden share” 
in both companies, which 
gives ft a degree of control over 
ownership and the composi¬ 
tion of the board. 

The Government move has 
to be backed by shareholders 
of both cranpanfes at annual 
meetings in Aprikand May; ' 
Nominally, fhe restrictions 
hold until then, but the foreign 
holdings may creep above 2S5 
per cent since it would be 
impractical to enforce until tfae- 
annual meeting decision. 

Rolls-Royce said: The'pre-' 
vfcras restriction damaged 
shareholder value. It removed 
an area <rf demand for oitf - 
shares.” 

Hie limit was last raised in 
1989. from 15 per cent A DTI 

. Rolls-Royce is less likely to 
be- up, in a wave of 
European jestnicttiring, since 
it has established itself as the 
only major European aero- 

Onmnentary. page 29 

MARTIN BEDDALL 

spc&estyranan. said/fee new 
mqreasewould give ti» com¬ 
panies a greater ability to 
forge international affiances in 
increasingly globalised mdus- 
tries- She denied that the UK’S 
position - in; the forthcoming 
condogdkStn nof‘- European 
aerospace,,; when!- tin- state, 
donfiimtidn-nf■ the JYoacfr hP 
■dus^ty iwiD tent anajarassoe,- 
was weakened as a result *T 
don't tfainkwewould use some 
of our best companies as 
bartering tools.” 

Mam, .Coffins,; & - Merrill 

lobbying Ityhotii CQKDpBznies. - don't tfamkwewould use some 
Rolls-Royce shares rose <rf our best companies as 

nearly 6 per cent to ZlQhp, bartering tools.” 
dose to a five-year high, chi the _ .. &laxn^;.Coffins, a-Merrfil 
news, wifii BAe rising 20p fo analyst, said more US 
£1935. at tiie prospect of a ..baying- is likely: '“Both of tiie 
surge in fartifoi buying; led by ■ stockSare wdl understood m 
US mveafersL ualso raises thethe US. Both look pretty cheap 

Federal Funds.. „ S’t** (5’,%) 
Long Bond_ 1031**,* (102<7) 
Yield_ 537%* (5.94%) 

3-irth Interbank. 7»w% (7V%) 
Lilie long git 
future (Jun)- IBS’- (107”u) 

,.*M •"r-; By Fraser Nelson - 

JOHN LEWIS. the Wahrnse siiper- 
marhets and department store grenp, 
is to share a £98 nuffion profit bonus 

‘ among its 37,000 workers after lifting 
profits by D per cent to £250 million 
last year. '• 
. However, the company said condi- 
tians-in the high street seem set to de- 

- -1 

Lewis staff share'L98m 
teriorate this year, as the benefit of 
building society windfalls subsides 
and higher'mortgage rates take their 
toll. Stuart Hampson, chairman, said 
the company would be happy if ft man¬ 
aged to maintain profits at last year's 

levels. He said: “We expect this to be a 
year of squafis rather than windfalls. 

. I’m just cautioning against any expec- 
’ rations of spectacular growth.” 

Since the new year, safes growth at 
John Lewis’s department stores has 

declined from 3.4 per cent in January 
to 3.1 per cent for the last week in 
February — the lowest weekly figure 
for more than a year. 

It has set aside £133 million to deal 
with updating its computers to cope 
with tiie millennium bug. Staff were 
reminded that the bonus will be tiie 
last that enjoys the foil benefit of tax 
relief on profit-related pay schemes. 

NswYorJc 
S- 1.6562* (1.6484) 
London: 
S_ 1.6S61 (1.B447) 
DM- 3.0289 (3.0207) 
FFr_10.1S50 (10.1290) 
Sft- 24823 (2.4550) 
Yen- 214.72 (212.72) 
£ Index- 10&S (106.1) 

London: 
DM- 1J273* (16307) 
FFr-6.1260* (B.1515) 
SFr_ 14860* (1.4805) 
Yen_ 129.26* (129.40) 
S Index-10R2 (1093) 

Tokyo dose Yen 129.02 

•, . •* • Sniff 

Brent 15-dsy (May) *13^0 ($13.20] 

■ 

London dose_$294.05 (S29SJS) 

* denotes midday tradng price 

Bootlegging 
Gallaher. the Benson & 
Hedges cigarettes and 
Hamlet agars group, blamed 
the Government's attitude on 
duty for a rise in bootlegging. 
As the industry braces itself 
far the Budget Peter Wilson, 
chairman and chief executive, 
said: “If they continue to 
increase duty it will only serve 
to aggravate the boodegger 
problem." Page 29 

Biotech in turmoil as 
Millar is suspended 

~ and .affiances. The 
UK, Goman and 
French-Gownunenls 
have asked for “pro¬ 
posals on . the future 
shape of the Euro¬ 
pean aerospace and 

1 defence electronics for 
dustry to be submitted 

by March 3L 
Analysts are not yet sure 

whether BAe and its Airbus 
-partners, Afirospafiale and 
Dasa. will submit one propos¬ 
al., or three-Airbus itsdf is 
being restructured along tile i 
lilies erf a stand-alone com¬ 
pany. as opposed m its current : 
consortium status, which cam- 
plicates matters., . 

Any plans to use tiie new ! 
Afrhus entity as fee core of a 
single European dvfl and de¬ 
fence aircraft company could 
encounter problems,-since BAe 
has much more in fee way of 
norirAnbos assets to contribute4 

BRITISH BIOTECH, the 
leader amctog the UK^ emerg¬ 
ing biopharraaceutical com¬ 
panies. was. foring a crisis of 
confidence last night after it 
suspended Andy Millar, its 
director of clinical research. 

The company said it was 
investigating allegations that 
Dr MlUar has been discussing 
its research with outsiders — 
which would be a breach of his 
terms of emptfoymem. With 
direct responsibility for the 
trials of British Biotech’s can¬ 
cer and pancreatitis drugs. Dr 
Millar has access to the com¬ 
pany's most . commercially 
sensitive information. 

Although British Biotech 
insisted, feat its trials of 
'marimastat and Zacutex were 

ByPaulDurman 

unaffected, its shares fell 
heavily in late trading. They 
ended the day at 7Dp, having 
fall® almost20 percent They 
were worth 270p at one point 
last year. 

One suggestion was that Dr 
Millar had become disaffected 
after failing to win the job of 
development director, which 
was recently filled by Peder 
Jensen. Yesterday Dr Millar 
said: “It’s very easy for them to 
make the case that I am a 
disgruntled and disaffected 
employee. Events over the 
next few weeks wil] prove to 
people that that is not the 
case.” He added: "I have been 
very careful to keep everything 
intide the company. I am 
working in everybody's long¬ 

term interests, as I always 
have done.” 

Dr Millar said he was un¬ 
able to discuss the reasons for 
his suspension, having been 
wanted of possible legal action 
by die company. He was 
suspended cm Tuesday fry Mal¬ 
colm Fallen, finance director. 
Keith McCullagh, chief execu¬ 
tive, is on business in the US. 

James Noble, British 
Biotech'S respected former fi¬ 
nance director, who played 
squash with Dr Millar yester¬ 
day, strongly defended his 
integrity. He said: “Andy 
Millar is tiie most straightfor¬ 
ward and honest Woke you 
could ever hope to come across. 
I would regard [tins] as a sell 
signal." 

Britain wins EU 
funds of £160m 

BRITAIN has won £160 
million from European 
funds to support lifelong 
learning and other Govern¬ 
ment efforts to raise skills 
levels in the economy. 
David Bhmkett Education 
and Employment Secretary, 
will announce today. 

Tills is the first time that 
Britain has obtained money 
from Objective 4 of the 
European Social Fund. 

British lead, page 31 

Reed Elsevier to 
size up bid targets 

By Raymond S noddy, media editor 

Bhmkett skills help 

REED ELSEVIER, the AngJo- 
Dutch international publish¬ 
ing and information group, 
said yesterday it was consider¬ 
ing a number of significant 
acquisitions in the wake of the 
failure of its proposed merger 
with Wohers Kluwer. 

Nigel Stapleton, the Reed 
Elsevier co-chairman, said 
possible targets included the 
legal and medical publishing 
businesses of Times Mirror in 
America, valued at about $1 
billion (£600 million). Mr 
Stapleton said: “We didn't 
crane out of the abandonment 
wondering what to do next" 

Reed Elsevier reported a 2 
per cent rise in pre-tax profii to 
E823 million in 1997. The 
group took a £66 million hit on 

exchange rates, and profit 
before tax was up 10 per cent 
at constant exchange rates. 

There was an exceptional 
provision of £480 million, 
previously disclosed, at the 
troubled Reed Travel Group 
because of “irregularities" in 
circulation claims. Reed 
Elsevier said unproved risk 
management and audit proce¬ 
dures had been introduced. 

Reed estimates that the cosi 
of the aborted Kluwers merger 
wil] be about £10 million. 

The total dividend payable 
to shareholders by Reed Inter¬ 
nationa]. the company's UK 
arm. is lifted to 14.6p a share 
from 13.6p, with a second 
interim of 10-2p. Hie shares 
fell 6*2p to 610*2p. 

Weill tops Wall Street pay league with $227m 
From Oliver August 

rN NEW YORK 

THE takeover of Salomon Brothers 
by the Travelers Group last year has 
led to one of the biggest paydays in 
Wall Street history. 

Sandy WoB, tiie Travelers chair¬ 

man who masterminded his compa¬ 
ny's rise from an insignificant insur¬ 
ance business to a global finance 
house, made $227.5 million (about 
£137 mfllion) in 1997. 

A sum of this size is unheard of an 
Wall Street and can be rivalled only 
by Michael Eisner, the Disney chair¬ 

man, who last year made $565 mil¬ 
lion. The heads erf other Wall Street 
houses earned between $5 million 
and $30 mfllion. Top traders, who get 
paid a percentage of their trading 
gains, made similar amounts. 

Mr Weill was able to reap such 
riches by virtue of his share option 

scheme. Travelers shares rose 78 per 
cent last year, fuelled by the Wall 
Street boom and the $9 billion 
acquisition of Salomon Brothers. 

Mr Weill. 64. received $220 million 
from the option scheme on top of his 
salary of $1 million and a $63 million 
bonus. He has been at Travelers 

since 1986 and was named "CEO of 
tiie Year" by FmancialWorld, Ameri¬ 
ca’s oldest investment magazine. 

Deryck Maughart, the vice-chair¬ 
man and former Salomon chairman, 
who is the son of a County Durham 
miner and former Treasury manda¬ 
rin. was paid $18 million. 
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L&G beats 
forecast 

but shares 
take a 

3.5% dive 
By Marianne Curphey 

INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT 

SHARES in Legal & General 
fell more than 3.5 per cent 
yesterday after David 
Prosser, group chief execu¬ 
tive, reiterated his determ¬ 
ination to keep the company 
independent and in spite of 
1997 profits coming in ahead 
of expectations. 

The company, along with 
fellow insurer Norwich 
Union, has been the subject of 
persistent bid rumours. Its 
share price has risen over the 
past 12 months from about 
400p to 720p last month. The 
stock fell 23 *2 p yesterday to 
dose at 654p after analysts 
said that they believed the 
shares were overvalued and 
conducted a bid was unlikely 
in the light of L&G's protesta¬ 
tions of independence. 

Mr Prosser has made no 
secret of his belief that L&G is 
strong enough to survive 
alone and that a merger with 
another composite or a bank 
"would not add value". Yes¬ 
terday L&G reported a 20 per 
cent increase in full-year oper¬ 
ating profits to £349.6 million 
from £291.4 million. Analysts 
have increased their 1998 fore- 
casts slightly. 

"Legs! & General's organic 
growth strategy is gaining 
momentum." Mr Prosser 
said, adding that he believed 
its life and pensions business 
could continue to post double¬ 
digit profits growth. 

Earnings per share rose 20 
per cent to I9.9p (16-6p) and 
the dividend has increased 14 
per cent to lZ7p per share 
(U.lp). New money invested in 
the company has risen 40 per 
cent to £8.8 billion (£63 bil¬ 
lion). Funds under manage¬ 
ment rose 30 per cent to £623 
billion (£48.1 billion). 

Mr Prosser said: “Any bolt- 
on acquisition would have to 
get us to a position quicker 
than organic growth." 

He believed that all mergers 
were really takeovers and he 
could see no sense in L&G 

David Prosser, group chief executive of Legal & General, yesterday reiterated his determination to keep the insurance company independent 

GKN seeks Far East bargains 
m attempt to maintain 

By Adam Jones 

joining with the likes of Pru¬ 
dential which the City regards 
as a possible merger candi¬ 
date. Nor does he believe a 
bank or building society alli¬ 
ance would be advantageous. 

Tempus, page 30 

GKN, the engineering group 
whose interests span 
armoured vehicles, car drive- 
shaits and packing crates, is 
bargain-hunting in the Far 
East as it tries to continue the 
12 pier cent profits growth 
achieved last year. 

CK Chow, chief executive, 
said yesterday that profits 
before tax and exceptional 
items for 1997 were £406 

million, up from £363 million. 
Turnover rose just i pier cent to 
£33 billion, after defence sales 
were hit by the completion of 
the Warrior armoured vehicle 
contract with Kuwait 

The strong pound hit oper¬ 
ating profits by £32 million 
and sales by £239 million. Mr 
Chow said GKN's exposure to 
the financial problems in 
South East Asia is small, with 
less than I per cent of profits 
coming from the region. How¬ 

ever, the group is keen to 
capitalise on the resulting 
bargains in the region. Mr 
Chow said: “We are actively 
looking at opportunities." 

GKN is negotiating to in¬ 
crease its equity stake m drive- 
shaft joint ventures in 
Thailand and Korea, from 51 
and 49 per cent respectively 
and wants to buy into compo¬ 
nents made from powder met¬ 
als and car sub-frames. 

GKN and its German part¬ 

ners. Krauss-Maffei, 
Rheinmetall and Wegmann, is 
seen as the front runner in file 
bidding to supply the UK. 
German and French armies 
with a “battlefield taxi", other¬ 
wise known as a multi-role 
armoured vehicle (MRAV). 

The group will have 50 per 
cent of the venture, with file 
Germans talcing the other hall 
A decision is expected on file 
multi-billion order this month 
and Mr Chow underlined the 

Reuters sued in copyright claim 
By Carl Mortished. international business editor 

REUTERS, the on-line media 
group, is being sued in New 
York by a Swiss software 
company for alleged copyright 
infringement and violations of 
the Racketeer Influenced and 
Corrupt Organizations Act 
(Rico). The writ, filed by All 
Media Typlan, is likely to be 
highly embarrassing for Reu¬ 
ters which is already under 
investigation by a grand jury 
over claims that a subsidiary 
illegally acquired proprietary 

information from Bloomberg. 
Reuters main competitor. 

Shares in Reuters fell 26p to 
638p yesterday despite denials 
from Reuters that there was 
any basis for the allegations. 
The Swiss software company 
supplied editorial and news¬ 
gathering systems for Reuters 
in Europe but claimed 
unauthorised and unlicensed 
use of its products. 

A spokesman for Reuters 
said the company had received 

previous claims from Typlan 
about misuse of software. It 
conducted an audit last au¬ 
tumn which found adminis¬ 
trative shortcomings, and the 
company made a payment to 
Typlan. 

A second complaint was 
made recently and the com¬ 
pany is conducting further 
investigations. The spokes¬ 
man said: “Price Waterhouse 
is helping us to conduct an 
audit. We are in file process of 

reviewing any administrative 
shortcomings." 

Reuters said that Typlan 
had only provided editorial 
systems for the European 
operations. However, two 
weeks ago, Reuters signed a 
contract with System Integra¬ 
tors Inc to provide editorial 
software worldwide. The 
spokesman said: “It seeans 
strange to bring action in the 
US when, both parties 'ate 
doing business in Europe.” 

importance of the decision to 
file shake-out of Europe's 
crowded market pi ace for land 
defence systems.' 

He said GKN had prelimi¬ 
nary talks an possible link-ups 
with all file major armoured- 
vehicle makers in Europe, 
including Vickers, an. MRAV 
rival, but file uncertainty over 
the decision-made valuations 
impossible. The winners of the 
MRAV contract will have a 
major influence an the indus¬ 
try restructuring. 

GKN awns Westland heli¬ 
copters and Mr Chow said 
closer links with with Agusta 
of Italy, its partner on the 
EH101 naval heliopter,. were 
“not illogical", although -it is 
thought that any. merger, 
would be a long way off. . 

The group accumulated le¬ 
gal costs of £4 millionfrom the 
ongoing appeal against a legal 
defeat in tne US, which saw 
GKN liable for £240million of 
damages after a dispute in¬ 
volving a US subsidiary. A 
decision on the appeal is 
expected in the next six 
months. The shares fell I7p to 
£14.93.' .. 

Tempos, page 30 
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Lloyd’s gets 
clearance to 
collect debts 

By Jon Ashworth 

THE Lloyd’s insurance mar¬ 
ket has been cleared to pro¬ 
ceed with the collection of 
more than £100 million in 
debts from names who refused 
to participate in the 1996 
Lloyd’s recovery plan- 

Mr Justice Tuckey, sitting in 
the High Court, yesterday 
formally entered Order 14 
judgments allowing Lloyd’s to 
recover the monies. Costs plus 
interest were awarded in 
Lloyd’s favour. Application tor 
leave to appeal was refused, 
but the judge granted a limit¬ 
ed stay of execution, allowing 
names who so wished to apply 
directly to the Court of Appeal. 

Applications must be issued 
by March 18. In the absence of 
further developments, Lloyd’s 
can then proceed immediately 
with enforcement Philip Hold¬ 
en, head of Lloyd’s financial rec¬ 
overy department, said argu¬ 
ments raised by names over 
their obligations to pay premi¬ 
ums to Equitas, the reinsurance 
company, were now at an end. 

The judge ordered that any 
dispositions of assets made by¬ 
names involved in the proceed¬ 
ings will be subject to the rights 
of Lloyd’s. 

Nasdaq in 
merger talks 
with Amex 

From Ouver August 
• IN NEW YORK 

A MERGER of two US stock 
markets is poised to create a 
major rival for the New York 
Stock Exchange (NYSE) and 
could attract new European 
listings to Wall Street. 

Naisdaq, the computer- 
based market mostly tor tech¬ 
nology company shares, and 
the American Stock Exchange 
(Amex) announced they are 
negotiating a merger that 
could transform share-dealing 
in America. 

A combination of the two 
markets, both in New York, 
signals a further step towards 
electronic-trading and away 
from traditonal open-outcry 
trading, practised on Amex 
and the NYSE. 

Liffe. London’s futures ex¬ 
change, this month said that for 
the first time it would look into 
electronic trading. Hie comput¬ 
er-based Frankfurt futures ex¬ 
change has increasingly been 
stealing Lise’s business. 

The combined Nasdaq-Amex 
market is likely, to retain a few 
open-outcry features but would 
primarily try to capitalise on die 
success of Nasdaq's computer- 
trading system. 

Point your satellite antenna to 29 Degrees East 
and tune your receiver to the following 

frequencies. 

Frequencies: 12.303 GHz and 12.360 GHz. 

For further information: <f» EUTELSAT 
101.: 00 ■) 3 -1 - b J98-4 / 4 / i!e ;n i ii';ip. 

Mafia grows as a 
business threat 

By Alasdair Murray, economics correspondent 

ORGANISED crime is a 
growing threat to multina¬ 
tionals, with Russia emerging 
as the most dangerous place 
in the world to do business, a 
report reveals today. 

More than 40 per cent of 
multinationals admit to fac¬ 
ing problems with organised 
crime gangs and the number 
appears to be on the increase, 
according to a report pro¬ 
duced by the Merchant Inter¬ 
national Group. 

The business intelligence 
group daims that there are six 
big crime groupings that pose 
a particular threat to com¬ 
panies doing business 
abroad. Two of these are 
Chechen groups based our of 
Russia: one is located in 

Turkey, one In IsraeL.Two. 
Italian Mafia gangs remain 
influential in their home 
country and in Spun. 

Stuart Poole-Robb, chair¬ 
man of MIG. said: *Tfree are 
six British multinationals do-, 
ing business in Russia who 
set up blissfully unaware their 
Russian partner is heavily 
involved in organised crime." 

While crime is on the in¬ 
crease. the two biggest prob¬ 
lems companies face when 
doing business abroad are cor¬ 
ruption and their own igno¬ 
rance of foreign cultures. MIG 
ranks Russia. Korea. Thailand 
and Indonesia as the most! 
difficult places to do business. 

Commentary, page 29 
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Maunders agrees to 

JOHN MAUNDERS’ GROUP^.the housebuilder, .yesterday 
agreed to a £55.1 million takeover Kd from Westbupr, the 
rival group. Under the deaL shareholders will receive 2.7 
Westbury shares and £14.72 to cash for every ten Maunders. 
Shares, valuing the company at a9p per share. Westbury, 
which has already acquired about 453 per cent of the 
company from directors and an nstitutional investor, said 
the bid was a 32.4 per cent premium to Maunders dosing 
share price of itiS’zp on Wednesday. Maunders shares 
surged 43p to 208«»p yesterday while Westbury shares feD 
4hp to 272p. Westbury also announced a J-for-6 rights issue 
at 235p per share-which will raise £34.7 minion.' 

John Maunders interim pre-tax profits rose 9.6 per cent to 
b-4 minion in the six months id December 31. Earnings per 
share increased toy 11.1 per cent to 9-2IpL A dividend ofZGp. 

: which shareholders wffl be able to retain, has been declared. 
'.Westbury plans a final dividend of 5p (45p). . . 

Mowlem in buyback 
JOHN MOWLEM. file construction group, reported better- 
fiian-exiected results and saidit was ready to buy bade up to 
10 per cent of its shares. The company floated SQB, its 
scaffolding arm. last year giving an exceptional charge of £41 
million, which included a non-cash goodwill charge of £37.1 
fmiKfiti Turnover to December 31 was unchanged' at £1:4 
billion Before exceptional items, pre-tax-profits rose £146 
million to £313 miflioh. Adjusted eanuhgs were up 20 per 
cent to 10:9p a share. A 23p dividend gives a 4p total. 

Hanover hotel for sale 
HANOVER INTERNATIONAL, file hotel minnow, has put fife 
imperial Hotel, in Cork up for sale for abort £4.miflkrrLlhe 
Imperial — ..Hanover's first hotel >- was demerged from 
Bridgend Group in 1995, enabling Hanover to gain an 
immettiare stock market listing. Hanover’s likHbr-like profits 
before tax for 1997and exceptional items rase 79percent to EL95 
million, with folly diluted earnings per share at 9.7p (10-2p) 
because of the greater number of shares in issue. A final 
dividend of Oiip. payable on June 23, makes a total of lp (nil). 

Better half for Chelsea 
CHELSEA VILLAGE, the AIM-listed company that gyms 
Chelsea Football dub. turned in a Jfirsfchalf profit of. £190.000 - 
before tax againsta previous loss of £404,000. Earnings in the 
six months to December 31 were 0-I2p a share against losses of 
0.27p. The shares fell lp to 92hp after the group said work on 
the southern complex was behind schedule and tbai planning 
work mi the west stand was slow. Sales at file newnregastore 
and fire mait-arder warehouse were said to be an target - 

Gleeson builds to £5.7m 
MJ GLEESON. fire construction group, raised pre-tax 
profits from £3.7 minimi to £5.7 million. in die six months to 
December 31. The group pointed out that the rise stemmed 
largely from a. £1.6 million exceptional profit on the sale of an 
Divestment property, although sales were up. from £101 
mflHan to £113 million. The interim dividend is lifted to 4.44p 
from -4.0i3p. Earnings per share surged from24.79p to43.02p. 
The shares rose 15p to £1030.1 

Sytner’s maiden profit 
SYTNEK the recenfiy Sorted car retailer, reported maiden 
pretax profit?: of £7.97milfitm in the year to December 31. in 
line with die flotation forecast and ;198 per cent up on fire 
prevfousyear. Sales rpseSOper cent to £218iraUion, and basic 
earnings went up from 33p to 28.4p. The group has already 
said it would pot pay a drvidend until, the first half of this 
year. Frank Sytner, chairman, said: “We will continue to 
growby acquisition but onlywhenwe can do this prudently. * 

Davis price boosted 
SHARES in Davis Service Group rose 20p to 373^ 
yesterday after fire textiles services and plant hire company, 
reported a rise in pre-tax profits to E41 million in 1997 from 
_£31.99 mil lion in 1996. Latest profits were struck after a net 
exceptional charge of £3.13 million arising from disposals 
and restructuring costs.Adjusted earnings rose to 21.93p a 
share from 18.99p. Thc total dividend is increased to 1133p a 
share from 10-29p with a 7.6p final. 

United back in black 
engineering group, 

of £3.64 rnfllioD for 1997. 
UNITED INDUSTRIES, the 
yesterday reported pre-tax ._ 
compared with losses of £446.000 in the previous year when 
results included provisions against disposals and restructur¬ 
ing. Profits from continuing operations rose 6 per cent to 
£3.98 million. Adjusted earnings rose to 6.93p a share from 
3-46p. The total dividend rises to 2_6p a share from ZAn, with 
a final I.75p. ' . ■ 
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Fipanaal services watch- 
dogs revealed their canines 
ffl foil yesterday as they 

opened the second chapter in tK 
pmul mis-sdling saga. Regu- 
lators say that on top of the half 
million elderly and deceased who 

were npped off to the time of £15 
billion, a further 1.8 miffion 
younger folk may also have been 
mis-sold personal pensions 
They will certainly no laneer be 

by the time thelSss is. 

Phase two of the review could 
cost up to E6.6 billion, bringing 
die total cost of the debacle to58 
bulioa If so. it would mean that 
one w three of all personal 
pension plans in existence could 
have been mis-sold. We could be 
m the new millennium before the 
whole sorry affair is resolved. 
For some this wiC be more than a 
decade after that fateful appoint¬ 
ment they made with a life 
insurance salesman. 

Naming,' shaming, fining and 
generally humiliating the per¬ 
petrators of the mis-sale oi the 
century is not enough for the 
newly restructured regulating 
authorities. They have made 5 
clear that they would ban the 
executives of any companies that 
are slow to compensate “vic¬ 
tims" A ban, enforced through 
ncm-registration at die PLA, 
would effectively stop- executives 
working in the industry. It is 
probably the most powerful 
weapon in the regulator's 
armoury—nothing concentrates 
a chief executive’s mind like the 

Insuring a debt to society 
threat - of their own personal 
uneinploymerit- 

The significance of the scandal 
is hard to overstate when the 
Government is preparing for 
wholesale privatisation of the 
welfare State. Better-off private 
individuals win have to save 
more and more for just about 
everything, indiiding further 
education, retirement and in¬ 
capacity in old age. .. 

The very companies at the 
centre of the misruling crisis are 
to be given nspcnsibflity .for 
taking over from me nanny state. 
If they -want to do so, they will 
have to convince the Govern¬ 
ment that thekoM ways are gone 
forever. Much, of the mis-sdling 
has been attributed to the large 
direct salesforces. Commission- 
only selling seems to have cre¬ 
ated much of the damage. 

After all, if you have to make a 
sale to eat, or if you are locked in 
cupboard until you sell a prod¬ 
uct, then the pressure to sell is 
bound to be intense!. The rewards 
for those that do well are im¬ 
mense— salaries of hundreds of 
thousands are within the reach of 
the country’s top insurance sales¬ 
men. Not only is the pressure to 
sell, at all costs, but the upfront 
commission used to pay the 
salesmen also takes, an appalling 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

toll of the total returns earned by 
the policies. 

More and more companies are 
Bkety to fallow Prudential, which 
has the UK's largest salesfarce. 
in cutting back on commission 
dement m pay. The salesfolk, 
however, are rumoured not to be 
happy about the move, and are 
threatening to join rivals Allied 
Dunbar and Abbey Life, where 
commission is snQ the most 
important part of the pay cheque 
and the greatest incentive. 

Battle conceded 
without a shot fired Farsighted foreigners have 

long appreciated British 
Aerospace and Rolls-Royce 

more than the squabbling na¬ 
tives. Hence the companies' con¬ 
tinuous pressure on successive 
governments to allow in the 
backlog of genuine would-be por¬ 
tfolio investors from overseas. 
That is the directors’ duty to all 

shareholders. It seems also to 
have persuaded John Battle, the 
weD-meaning but naive and al¬ 
ready embattled industry minister. 

Today, however, such good 
housekeeping is hardfy the issue. 
Defence companies are being set 
up to merge in the doubtless 
worthy interests of rationalisa¬ 
tion and European co-operation 
on defence procurement. No 
matter that Europe’s defence 
industry is already more monop¬ 
olistic, via its network of inter¬ 
locking alliances, than the 
prospect opened up by a merger 
o$ Lockheed Martin and Nor- 

Grumman that has so 
lenly appalled the Pentagon. 

American companies have 
managed to merge with each 
other. They are, after all, Ameri¬ 
cans. In Europe, defence manu¬ 
facturers are British. French, 
German or Italian, not Euro¬ 
pean. Trans-national alliances 
are therefore modulated by poli¬ 
tics and often driven fay diplo¬ 
macy. This applies even to the 

merging of subsidiaries. When it 
comes to whole companies, the 
stakes are even higher. 

Given the UK's comparative 
disadvantage at diplomacy, it 
would make financial, industrial 
and political sense to build one 
great British defence company as 
a building block of a rationalised 
EU defence industry. This would 
have to combine at least three of 
GEC, BAe. RoO-Royce, Vickers 
and GKN. But egos have stood 
resolutely in the way. which is 
pretty pathetic after what has 
been achieved in America. 

The main alternative is to 
adept the Airbus model, leavin 
national bedding companies wit 
stakes in a pan-European operat¬ 
ing organisation. But all the 
other countries know that France 
will insist on managerial, cul¬ 
tural and geographic supremacy 
in the pan-European entity. 

Easing limits cm foreign con¬ 
trol to 493 percent, with a 15 per 
cent limit cm individual holdings, 
is therefore an irrelevance. But it 

gives die wrong signals in nego¬ 
tiations where every tiniest de¬ 
ment of state authority repre¬ 
sents an opportunity for hard 
bargaining. 

At least a freer shareholders’ 
register would allow a flatter 
playing field on which to play out 
UK-omy mergers. There is still 
no sign that the little men at the 
corporate apex will allow them. 

A crime how firms 
behave abroad Chechen mafia gangs in 

Russia. Executive kidnap¬ 
pings in South Africa 

Corruption endemic in most of the 
world. The risks companies face 
when they invest abroad go much 
deeper than inflation, credit rat¬ 
ings and growth rates. Organised 
crime is on the increase, capable 
in many countries of infecting 
even the largest multinational. 
The more mundane problem of 
overcoming cultural and linguistic 
barriers to recruit an efficient local 
workforce can also pose a serious 
threat to a new investment 

Most multinationals, however, 
pay rally lip service to these deep- 
seated problems, choosing in¬ 
stead to be seduced by the high 
growth rates on offer and 

concentrating their research chi 

the "hard” economic data. Mer¬ 
chant International Group argues 
that many large companies pos¬ 
sess a form of “corporate ar¬ 
rogance”, insistent that they have 
the intellectual, cultural and 
commerrial superiority that will 
ensure success m any new market. 
Nearly half of all companies live to 
regret this overconfidence, admit¬ 
ting that their own ignorance on 
foreign customs and traditions 
undermines their foreign 
investments. 

After Russia, the troubled 
economies of South Korea, 
Indonesia and Thailand 1x9 the 
MIG danger list. MIG believes 
thax while these countries are 
prepared to swallow their pride as 
IMF reforms elide in, a resurgence 
of xenophobia is likely to take 
{dace in the coming years. West¬ 
ern companies looking to snap up 
Asian bargains will need to con¬ 
sider much more than just price. 

Unions as partners 
THE Government must soon de¬ 
cide whether to support the CBI or 
the TUC over trade union recogni¬ 
tion. Last week Tony Blair tried to 
humour union leaders with assur¬ 
ances that he believed unions had 
an important contribution to make 
to business. “Partnership" was the 
keyword. Today should bring news 
of one company where the union is 
almost moving into the boardroom. 
Tesco is going helpfully to provide 
Mr Blair with a blueprint for him to 
dangle before CBI sceptics. 

By Dominic Waish 

GALLAHER, the Benson & 
Hedges cigarettes and Hamlet 
cigars group, yesterday 
blamed the Government’s dra¬ 
conian attitude on tobacco duty 
for a big rise in bootlegging. 

As the industry braces itself 
for another above-inflation rise 
in duty in next week’s Budget 
Peter Wilson, chairman and 
chief executive, said: . “If they 
continue to increase duty it will 
wily serve to aggravate the 
bootlegger problem." 

Mr Wilson estimated that 
around .75 per cent of all 
handrolling tobacco cbit 
sumed in Britain came from 
the Comment and in particu-. 
lar Belgium, where it sells for- , 
about £1.70 for 50g'comparer 
to about iJ.TOhere*,. ... . A- 

More significantly^ the ris-, ‘ 
mg prire.difier(aitMl'^^.ihe~ 
Continent is also begjxm'mg.to 
encourage illicit trade in cigar 
rettes. “Six months I..: 
would have said bootlegging . 
accounted for 2 per cent af. 
dgarettes consumed . here,” 
said Mr Wilson. "Now it is : 
probably 3 per.cent or a bit : 
higher." 

In July, the Chancellor 
pledged to raise duty aft. 
tobacco annually by at least 5 
per cent above - inflation, 
which, if this were implement¬ 
ed on Tuesday, would add 
about 20p to a packet of; 
cigarettes. Excise duties and 

Philip Bifrchafl, finance director, left and PWer Wilson 

VA.T-already account for al- 
.most, 80 per cent of the.retail : 
price of a packet- Echoing: 
recent comments by Britain’s 
drinks industry. Mr Wilson 
added: “We dent think they're . 

listening to our arguments. 
Their altitude to tax is very 
odd indeed” 

His . comments were made 
as the group reported a better- 
than-expecied 12 per cent rise 

in 1997 pretax profits to £3962 
million on turnover virtually 
flat at £4.41 billion — its first 
set of annual results since it 
demerged from American 
Brands in May 1997. Earnings 
per share reached 352p (32L6p) 
and a final dividend of9.625p, 
payable on May 29, makes a 
total for the year of 19-25p. 

Duty, which pushed the 
price of a premium packet of 
cigarettes above £3 in Novem¬ 
ber, was .a factor behind the 
drop in the market share of its 
Benson & Hedges brand. 
B&H. the UK’S best-selling 
dgarette. saw its share of the 
total UK cigarette market 
drop from 143 per cent to 13.4 
per cent This was partly offset 
by gains from Sovereign. 
B&H’s low-price brand 
launched in 1996. 

Gaflaher's overall share of 
consumer sales rose from 
39.1 per cent to 39.6 per cent, 
contributing to a rise in UK 
operating profits from 
£2963 million to £3222 mil¬ 
lion, excluding exceptionals. 
Its best-sdUing Hamlet cigar 
brand achieved a 38 per cent 
market share. 

An £183 million hit from die 
strength of stating and in¬ 
creased advertising saw inter¬ 
national profits foil 73 per 
cent to £603 million. The 
currency hit on turnover was 
£753 million. 

The shares gained Bp to 
363p. 

By CXrl Mortished. international business editor 

RECKTIT & COLMAN’S big 
push into North America met 
strong resistance from its US 
rivals last year. A downturn in 

ft US sales growth in the second 
half combined with the 
strength of sterling against the 
dollar left Redritt with almost 
flat pre-tax profits before dis¬ 
posals of £314, million. 

The household products 
group’s American sales grew 6 
per cent in the IS months to 
June last year but sales growth 
slumped to 3 per cent in the 
second half, in part owing to 
the Launch by Clorox of a 
competing brand to Resolve, 
Reckitrs carpet cleaner. 

Redatfs growth in America 
was boosted by the El billion 
acquisition of L&F Products 
from Eastman Kodak in 1994 
and the promotion of a new 
antibacterial surface dearner, 
under the Lyso? brand. 

Vernon Sankey. chiefexecu- 
tive. said he was confident that 
growth would be restored and 
said the figures were also 
affected by a reduced number 
of invoicing days in-1997. 
Operating profits were flat in 
1997 after a £30 million hit 
from the .strong pound. Ad¬ 
justed to constant exchange 
rates, ReddtTs operating prof-’ 
jt from continuing businesses 

rose 73 per cent to £398 
million while earnings mi the 
sarnie basis' rose 14 per cent to 
58p. Redritt is raising the 
dividend 9 per cent to 24p. 

Mr Sankey said that only S 
per cent of Reddrrt sales 
remain in the UK US margins 
rose from 153 to 17 per cent. 
The company suffered a heavy 
currency hit in Brazil where 
sales suffered a douhle transla¬ 
tion because of hyper-inflation 
accounting. Mr Sankey said 
that on constant currencies, 
Redritfs Brazilian business 
was growing'by 7 per cent 

• Tempos, page 30 

■ United News & Media to 
* focus strategy on content 

By Raymond Snoddy, media editor 

.. r- 

LORD HOULKX dnef »: 
olive of United News&Media, 
publisher otThe Express. said 
yesteiday that the strategy of 
the company was “content 
content and content". 

The aim is increasingly to 
distribute the information 
assembled by United using 
everything from TheExpress 
to busme^-to-business maga¬ 
zines via the Internet and 
television programmes onev- 
ery digital television platform 
flat becomes available. 

Lord Hollidc announced a 
17 per cent rise in pretax 
oni© to B40. milljan. before 
Soeptionals and Uruteds 
share of the start-up costs of 

from £L76 WUkm in 1996 to 
£L97 billion before exception¬ 
al items and acquisitions. 

Earnings before exception- 
als and Channel 5 were up 19 
per cent to 47.6p a share. The 
total dividend of 24p repre¬ 
sents a rise of only 2 per cent; 
with a 13p final, down from 
last year's 155p. The shares 
rose35p to780p. 

Lord Hollick said that; in 
spite of the recent sale of 
United’s regional newspa¬ 
pers, he remained committed 
to The Express .which had 
started, ©show modest diro- 
lation gains. The group’s 
share of losses at Channel 5 
'was £25.4 raflBnQ.' in line with 
the business plan. . : 

Dividend 
cut by 

Molins 
Molins, the beleaguered to¬ 
bacco machinery maker, dealt 
investors another blow yester¬ 
day making its sixth profit 
warning in a year and cutting 
its final dividend for 1997 by 
almost half. The City respond¬ 
ed by driving the group's 
shares 20p, or 63 per cent, 
lower to 285p. but the shares 
traded as low as 247*ap during 
the day. Profits before tax last 
year plunged to £13.1 million 
from £383 million. However, 
exceptional charges of £313 
million reduced the group to a 
loss of £20.1 million. 

The final dividend was cut 
back to 83p. from 153p, taking 
the annual payout down to 
15p. from 22p. Earnings fell 
from81ptoT6Jp. 

Nisbet replaced 
Louis'Nisbet, chief executive of 
Xenova, has been replaced as 
head of the company he found¬ 
ed in 1987. David Oxlade, who 
Dr Nisbet brought in nine 
months ago to run Xenova’s 
drug tfiseway arm, will take 
over from today. Xenova’s an¬ 
nual results, released yester¬ 
day, showed a sharply higher 
loss of £13.4 million (£73 mil¬ 
lion) reflecting increased re¬ 
search and development costs 
of rneariy £13 million. 

JLT in profit 
Jardine liqyd Thompson, the 
insurant broker formed from 
the merger between Lloyd 
Thompson Group and JIB 
Group, unveiled a 2-6 per cent 
rise in pretax profit to £503 
million for the year to Decem¬ 
ber 31. The cost of the merger 
madeup the bulk of the excep¬ 
tional charge of £293 million. 
A final dividend of 53p net per 
share for the 18-monthpenod 
to December will be paid. 

Profits soar 
at Hambro 

Countrywide 
HAMBRO Countrywide, 
the estate agent that is 
majority-owned by the 
Hambros banking group, 
reported a 71 per cent leap 
in profits, mainly thanks to 
increased sales of life assur¬ 
ance (Richard Miles 
writes). 

Christopher Sporborg, the 
chairman, said pretax prof¬ 
its for 1997 rose to a record 
£52.7 million, compared 
with £303 million in the 
previous year, despite a 
subdued housing market in 
the fourth quarter. 

Mr Sporborg also con¬ 
firmed that the 52 per cent of 
the Countrywide stock 
owned by Hambros would 
be distributed to the bank¬ 
ing group's investors over 
the next six months. 

The company is paying a 
final dividend of 2p, taking 
the total , dividend to 3p, a 
rise of 50 per cent. 

UB plans to buy 
overseas rivals 

By Fraser Nelson 

UNITED BISCUITS, the 
McVitie’s to Ross sausages 
group, intends to spend up to 
£250 million buying smaller 
overseas biscuit rivals after 
completing its £150 million 
share buyback. 

The company, which has 
agreed to sell its Australian 
food business for £190 million, 
is to confine its KP foods 
division to the UK and devote 
its acquisition war chest to 
bolt-on deals for the biscuits 
division. 

John Warren, finance direc¬ 
tor. said the company has 
divested underperforming 
businesses and will be com¬ 
fortable lifting gearing from 10 
per cent to 35 per cent to help 
McVitie’s to expand overseas. 

He said: “It’s a question of 
needing to focus on some¬ 
thing. We derided that the 
food market is very competi¬ 
tive overseas, with the likes of 

Nestfo and Unilever. Biscuits 
is much more fragmented." 

UB reported a 23 per cent 
fall in pre-tax profits to £106 
million for the year to January 
3. Headline earnings were 
J5_2p (143p). 

The buyback wfll be accom¬ 
plished through issuing "B" 
shares to all shareholders and 
buying them back for cash at 
the equivalent of 28p per share 
within the next four months. 
The total dividend rises 5 per 
cent to 103p a share, with a 
final 7p due on March 27. The 
shares fell 6p to 263p. 

Sales from Go Ahead, its 
low-fat biscuits and cake 
brand, delivered a maiden £33 
million. The division is expect¬ 
ed to make £50 million this 
year. 

It is also considering Go 
Ahead pizzas, and repackag¬ 
ing its biscuits in a cardboard 
tube. 

Profitability 
returns to 
Pentland 

ANDREW RUBIN, pre¬ 
siding over his first results 
as chief executive of Pent- 
land Group, the sports and 
Insure brand company, 
yesterday revealed the 
group had returned to the 
black (Kathy Lipari writes). 

Mr Rubin who succeded 
his father Stephen, an¬ 
nounced pre-tax profits of 
E413 million, against a £33 
million loss in 1996. when 
the company was hit by a 
number of exceptional 
charges. Underlying pre¬ 
tax profits rose II percent lo 
£403 million. 

Stephen Rubin, who re¬ 
mains as chairman, said 
Pentland’s key operations 
of Speedo. Ellesse and 
Kickers performed welL 

Adjusted earnings in¬ 
creased 12 per cent to A62p 
a share. A final dividend of 
2J2lp lifts the total 5 per 
cent to 3.68p. 
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Investor caution justified 
as Wall St falls hit home 

OPENING falls on Wall 
Street and the continued 
strength of the pound had 
share prices in London beat¬ 
ing a retreat 

Hopes that the equity mar¬ 
ket could extend this week's 
record-breaking run were 
quickly discounted as inves¬ 
tors pondered the setback for 
shares overnight in the Far 
East and began to brace 
themselves for an early set¬ 
back for the Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average. 

Their caution proved justi¬ 
fied although the sell-off in 
New York never looked like 
turning into a rout In the 
event the FTSE 100 index 
closed just above its low of the 
day with a fall of 35.0 at 
5.794.8. 

Turnover topped more than 
a billion shares as investors 
began offering stock in engi¬ 
neering issues and those com¬ 
panies affected by currency 
fluctuations. These included 
Wolsdey, 18p lower at 527p. 
Smiths Industries. 24p to 
874p, and Bine Cirde Indus¬ 
tries, 143*p to 345p. 

At tile same time, investors 
were forced to absorb a large 
raft of trading statements 
from blue chip companies. 

Rolis-Royte rose 14p to 
268*2p and British Aerospace 
20p to £1935 after the Govern¬ 
ment gave the go-ahead for 
foreign shareholders to lift 
their holding in both former 
nationalised companies to 493 
per cent. At present foreign 
holdings are limited to 295 
percent 

The alarm bells were ring¬ 
ing at British Biotech as the 
price slumped 15*zp to 70p. It 
followed the suspension on 
full pay of the head of re¬ 
search. Andrew Millar. 

The high-tech stocks were 
again in demand, led higher 
by Misys. up H2bp at 
£27.27*!. after it narrowly 
missed becoming a constitu¬ 
ent of the top 100 companies 
this week. There were also 
strong gains for London 
Bridge. 52*3 p dearer at 
867*2 p. Logiea. 32p to £15.65. 
MMT Computing, 42*zp to 
992b p, and Skills group, 12b p 
to 274*a p. 

A “buy" recommendation 
from Saddle Generate Securi¬ 
ties, the broker, put some pep 
back into National Grid with 
the price adding ll*zp to 344p 
as turnover reached almost 
nine million shares. Airtours, 
the package holiday company, 
saw a gain of 32bp at 5!0p 
helped by a “buy” recommen¬ 
dation from ABN Amro 

-a V*-! 

Nigel Stapleton, left, and Marik Armour, finance director, 
saw Reed shares dip despite profit at the top end of forecasts 

Hoare Govett, the broker. 
Wembley stood out with a rise 
of 14p at 364b p after the 
suprise news that Arsenal had 
put in a bid for the stadium. 

ladbroke was left nursing a 
fall of 7bp at 317*zp on the 
back of a report in The Times 
pointing out that any merger 
with Hilton Hotel Corpora¬ 
tion in the US was unlikely. 

BSkyB, the satellite broad¬ 

caster 40 per cent owned by 
News International, owner of 
The Times, retreated li**p to 
436p after selling overnight in 
the US spilled over into 
London. 

Reed Elsevier tell 6*zp 
610b p despite reporting prof¬ 
its towards the top end of 
estimates. Profits at Reed, 
where Nigel Stapleton is co- 
chairman. were distorted by 

STRONG POUND TAKES HEAVY TOLL 

THE strong pound and 
recession in the Far East 
have already made a dent 
in the profits of engineering 
companies and. according 
to Charterhouse Tilney. the 
broker, may continue to 
cause problems for some 
tune to come. While the 
ament results season may 
serve to allay fears over die 
extent of currency factors, 
the broker says it is too 
eariy to quantify tiie impact 
of the Par East 

In its survey. Charter¬ 
house maintains that the 
engineering sector remains 
undervalued but urges cli¬ 
ents to be highly selective 

during the next six months. 
The second half of 1998 
may prove better once in¬ 
terest rates have peaked 

The biggest exporters 
and those most likely to be 
affected by currency fac¬ 
tors, include British Steel, 
down 3*2p at 144*2p, John¬ 
son Matthey, lOp lighter at 
540p, Vickers, 2*zp off at 
209p. Powerscreen, un¬ 
changed at 216*2p, Weir 
Group Ip firmer at 291*zp, 
David Brown, down 3*zp at 
209p, and Molins, 20p 
weaker at 2S5p after its 
profits warning. McKee ti¬ 
me, 2p better at 483*2p, is 
rated a “buy". 
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exceptional charges totalling 
£401 milllon- 

News of fresh legal action 
saw Reuters tumble 26p to 
638p. This time a Swiss soft¬ 
ware company, AU-Media- 
Typlan. has issued a writ in 
the US accusing Reuters of 
copyright infringement and 
racketeering. Reuters denies 
the claim. 

Tadpole Technology 
slipped -l*zp to 34p after ac¬ 
quiring Systems Synthesis, 
financed by a mixture of loans, 
cash or shares over the next 
three years. 

Shares of Whiimey Mackay 
Lewis, suspended earlier this 
year, came back after a cash 
injection under a new name, 
(n future the architectural 
consultant will be known as 
WML. The shares, frozen at 
29*2p. reopened at 38*2p be¬ 
fore dosing at 49p*a, the best 
of the day. 

Ofex-listed KRttech Inter¬ 
national held steady at 640p 
after announcing plans to 
supply Flashmer, the French 
fishing and bait distributor, 
with 2.000 units of its 
ULTRAbite bait that uses 
pheromone technology. 

Terms of an agreed bid 
lifted John Maunders 43p to 
208*2p. Rival builder West- 
bury is offering 219p a share, 
valuing the entire aanpany at 
£55.1 million. West bury dosed 
4*2 p lower at 272p- 
□ GILT-EDGED: The Lon¬ 
don bond market took its lead 
from firmer international 
markets with prices ending 
sharply higher on the day. The 
best gains were seen at the 
longer end which saw prices 
rise by more than EV This 
was achieved at the expense of 
shorter-dated issues. 

Much of the interest was 
focused on the futures pit where 
the June series of the long gilt 
rose E3^ to E108*i6 as a total of 
91,000 contracts were complet¬ 
ed The five-year future finished 
£0.9 higher at £1025 as 4365 
contracts were traded 

Among conventional issues. 
Treasury S per cent 2021 
jumped £,3ia 10 £126* 'le. 
while at the shorter and Trea¬ 
sury 7 per cent 2002 firmed 
£»i*at£102a733. 
O NEW YORK: Shares 
opened flat to lower in sympa¬ 
thy with foreign markets. By 
midday the Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average was down 33.13 
points to 8,642.62 

□ Technical problems at our 
supplier mean that Liffc op¬ 
tions below are yesterdays. 
We apologise. 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jones_ 8642-62 H3.U} 
SAF Composite --106641 H-«9 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average — 16S75JE2 (-180.92) 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng — 10902.47 (-2I&38) 

Amsterdam: 
ABC Index- I06M6I-&2S) 

Sydney: 
AO —- Z7JW (44-Tr 

Frankfurt 
dax_ 4B3<UO (t&84) 

Singapore^ 
Straits_ 15ALS4 I+3JXS 

Brussels: 
General_ 

Paris: 
gac-w- 

I6MQ.77 (-33.47) 

, 3526.57^12^6) 

Zurich: 
SKA Gen . I47OS0 WL7C8 

London: 
FT 30 - 3tt*J>(-31-3) 
FTSE 100 
FTSEJS0. 

5794J1 (-3SJ8 
5S3bA (taxi) 

FTSE 350 . Z7a04M1.7) 
FTSE Eurotop 100 , 
FTSE AO-Share — 

_. 2653237 (-A.40) 
. 2709.70 (-aSCfl 

FTSE Nod Financials __ 268X05 (-5.15) 

FTSE Fixed Interest-140.18(4007) 
FTSE Govt Secs _ 10t24 {-0351 
Bargains-— 87065 
sEaq volume. 
USS-:- 

lOOMin 

German Mark. 
Exchange Index 

1.6567 (*000128) 
. 34283(4000881 

I06lS(4O4) 
Bant 0/ England effief/tj d®f 7-lpmj 

LSCU___ IS290 
fcSDE-- 1^244 
RPI _IBj Jan (13%) Jan lQeMOO 
RPR_157.7 An fiZJMtJ JAn 1487=103 

Athlone Extrusions 834 - 2 

BGR 2434 * S 
Bass B 954 

Diageo B 5154 

Eurotunnel 01/03 wts 7 - 4 

Monsoon 1944 + 24 

Pennant Inti 1424 ... 
Quadrant HI there 125 

Sanctuary Warrants 44 

waies atyn/pM w*p - 'i 

RISES: 
Cape.12S1*p(+14p) 
Movdem (J).. 114p (4-12*43) 
Rrism Rail ..  410p (+34pj 
Javts Porter.Z03'=p (+15p) 
Abacus Reonit --  295p(+20p) 
DankaBS^s. 269p(4-18p) 
Airtoura.510p (+32'43) 
Gc4dsmahs Gp.237'sp (+15p) 
Orange .3e0p (+22p) 
Liberty.332^ (+20p) 
Waddnglon.269143 (+15p) 
Druck.-.267p (4-14'ap) 
Davis Servica.373'*p (+20pj 
Photobttkxi.-.330p(+irep) 
RoUs-Royee.. 268*43 (+ 14p) 
Ptessac...305p (+13*43) 
Wembley ..364*43 (+14p) 

FALLS: 
Brit Biotech..70p (-15*43) 
Molins.- 285p(-20p) 
Blue Circle.345p (-14*43) 
SmahWne...  7Mp(-31p) 
Reutera .. 638p(^6p) 
Legd 4 Gen...652*43 (-25p) 
Woteetey.527p(-18p) 
Hutch Whamp-40Bp(-12p) 
Smilhs Inds.874p (-24p) 
RJoTaitD.-. 824p {-22p) 
RylBkScot..915p(-24ri 
BSSGp -.392*jp(-10p) 
Norwich Union-470p<-11'43) 
Safeway.3?0p (-9p) 
BBA. 426p (-9*43) 
Next.—.  747p(-15p] 
Bank Scotland —-071p(-13p) 
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THE colourful Legal & General umbrella has 
been raised too high in the City. Ttie insurer^ 
full-year results were S per cent better than 
analysts’ forecasts, safe of the group's 
pensions products to individuals 'rose by 40 
per cent and yet the stock was one of the 
PISE'S biggest fellers yesterday. 

Shareholders have enjoyed a return of 252 
per cent over the past three years and the 
group's market capitaiisaton has grown from 
£2.1 billion to £6.7 billion. But the City has 
now concluded that L&G’s shares have' risen 
far enough. Good sales figures and LAG'S 
confident predictions of future growth 
prompted analysts to raise their 19® forecasts 
yesterday, but not their hopes for the shares. - 

L&G is widely regarded as a well nm . 
company. David Prosser has succeeded in 
swelling external investment management 

* business by 26 per cent to E2l miHion; UK life 
and pensions profit has risen 11J> per cent to 
£231 million while profit from general 
insurance has risen by almost £6 million to 
£357 nifllion.- 

However, he is alro determined to maintain 
•the independence of the company he has run 
for almost seven yeare-Jteroove the takeover 
premium, and the shares look expensive. 

A move towards- high volumes and low 
margins, initially tost L&G business but 
appears howto have paid off. However, L&G 
sells' 50 per cent of its prottods through 

' independent financial advisers and Mr 
Prosser, argues that a merger with a bank 

- would create a conflict of interest with the1 
bank’s own sales staff. With analysts quoting 

* fair value at 440p, the stock rould see further 
fells before it finds equilibrium. 

GKN 
THE City is expecting great 
things of C K. Chow and his 
management team at GKN. 
That is why the shares 
greeted strong results with a 
I7p fell to £14.93. 

The prospect of sterling 
sticking at the DM3 ex-, 
change rate played its part— 
the strong pound trimmed 
1997 operating profits by £32 
million. There was also Che 
odd moan about flat sales as 
the defence division was hit 
by the end of the Warrior 
armoured vehicle contract 
with Kuwait 

The automotive division, 
the biggest contributor to 
profits, benefited in 1997 
from a relatively strong ex¬ 
posure to Plat, to which it 
supplies drive shafts, and 
less to the French carmakers. 
Car sales in Italy boomed 
after government incentives, 
but these end soon, and the 

Fiat link may become a 
disadvantage: On the plus 
side, the Germans seem hot 
for GKN’s "battlefield taxi* 
design, which should be 
worth billions of. pounds in 
orders, if chosen by the UK 
and Germany. 

Operating margins at 
Cbep. the pallet rental busi¬ 
ness, fefi margi nally to 193 
per cent, but only after sales 

rose 22 per cent Chep should 
continue to grow strongly in 
1998. 

GKN may receive a short¬ 
term . boost from its first 
battlefield taxi contract The 
recent strong run has give' 
the shares a p/e of about 173 
times this year’s earnings. 
Not cheap, but GKN re¬ 
mains a good long-term 
prospect 

helicopter ufts off 
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Reckitt 
The trouble with mature . 
markets is that any consis¬ 
tent outperformance by a 
brand will lead to swift 
retaliation. Following the 
L&F Products deal, Reckitt 
pushed hard. The company 
has managed to carve out a 
$40 million market for its 
anti-bacterial surface 
cleanser, playing heavily 
on hygiene fears. However, 
one ofReckitrs rivals react¬ 
ed last year, launching a 
competing product and 
sales growth was cut in 
half, even after adding back 
currency losses. 

It would be unfair to 
downplay Reddt^s achieve¬ 
ments. Margins in the US 
have risen impressively from 
12 per cent prior to the L&F 
deal to almost I7 per cent 
Redd ITS antibacterial sur-,. 
face deanser dearly hasfur- 
ther zoom lor expansion, 
growing at twice the market 
rate for deariing products. 

But Reckitt will be bard 
pushed to recover the rapid 

, expansion- of the last two- 
years; rates growth of. 4 per 
Cent in the US would be 
respectable white tire Brazil¬ 
ian monetary squeeze will 

in check. Redrittwfl) also find 
it difficult to add to its much 
improved return on sales. 
Unless you reaUy believe 
Reckitt can growrits US sales 
at twke the maiicetrate over, 
the longer'term, the shares 
look folly valued an almost 
20 times 1998 earnings.' 

SkyeRbanna 
SkyePharma works in a 
strange world. Client confr- 
dentiai'ty prevents the drug 
delivery company from grv- 
ing drafts about the nn~ 
paoved forrns of existing 
pills that it is developing for 
the industry' leaders. And 
even when its prefects do 
become public — as when 
SmithKlme Beecham re-. 
vested its work on Paxil, 
SB’s &L5 billion anti-de¬ 
pressant — it still cannot 
say. what benefits the im- 

proved version offers. 
Working with SB has given 

SkyePharma fresh credibil¬ 
ity. and it is already being of¬ 
fered lucrative new oppor¬ 
tunities. It is about to start 
working with Astra, and is 
dose to finalising a deal on a 
large Japanese product And 
it Seems the company may 
still be working on Prozac — 
the Paril rival lhat was origi¬ 
nally thought to be the most 
advanced of its important 
projects. 

Yesterday's results showed 
pretax losses of £17.7 million, 
up from £146 million. But 
Paxil* fifing in the US could 
start to produce substantial 
revenues (perhaps 3 per cent 
of the drug's sates) from next 
year1. -. 

The ambition is to match 
Elan and Aha, the pioneers 
of the drug delivery business. 
This may take lenger than 
seems likely now. But for 
those prepared to show faith. 
SkyePharma looks a poten¬ 
tially exciting investment 

Edited by Paul Durman 
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Stricken Asian 

economies 
WHERE NEXT ON THE MONETARY ROLLERCOASTER? 

spur diange 

in hardliners3 
approach 

to inflation 
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hen h comes to 
decisions on in¬ 
terest rates, cen¬ 
tra] hanjters have 

traditionally been divided into 
two group: the hawks and the 
doves. But in the past few 
weeks these spedes seem to 
have undergone a strange 
mutation. By some miracle of 
avian evolution, the hawks 
have tightened their plumage. 
and straightened their beaks. 
As a result they now bear a 
striking resemblance not so 
much to doves as to chickens. ■ 

It is not just Eddie George at 
the Bank, of England who. 
scurries around the farmyard, 
flapping his wings and duck¬ 
ing m tenorwhen anyone men¬ 
tions higher rates. Similar 
scenes are enacted at the US 
Ftederal ■ Reserve Beard, the 
Bank of Japan, the Swiss 
National Bank and even the 
German Bundesbank. IndeedH 
the biggest monetary surprise 
in recent weeks was not the 
split on the Monetary Bulky 
Committee between Mr 
George and the Bank of Eng- - 
land's stiD-bawitish director of 
economics, Mervyn King. Even, 

more bewildering were the deb-, 
larations by Ernst Wdtete and 
Klaus-Dieter Kuebacher,. two 
traditionally conservative dir-., 
rectors of the Bundesbank, that 
Germany’s interest rates,, 
should be cut from their paltry 
level of 33 per cent. 

These comments contradict¬ 
ed the almost unanimous ex¬ 
pectation in financial markets 
that German interest rates 
would rise to . 4-per cent this- 
year as Germany was.) 
with such traditionally 
nonary economies as Italy and 
Spain. More curiously ’still, 
the calls for lower interest 
rates, have come at a time 
when German growth is dear¬ 
ly accelerating and when un¬ 
employment is finally begin¬ 
ning to improve: 

What then is going on? 
Perhaps central bankers 
around the world are copying 
America’s Alan Greenspan, 
and learning to love, rapid 
economic growth. Ttehaps. 
they are finally prepared to 
acknowledge that inflation is 
dead and that die World 
economy has entered a “new 
paradigm" (more, accurately, 
theold Keynesian paradigm of 
the 1950s and 1960s which 
showed it was possible to 
combine full employment with 
low inflation). Perhaps they 
have accepted that controlling 
inflation is not the Teal objec¬ 
tive of monetary policy: that 
the real target should be to 
achieve the fastest possible 
economic growth and the low¬ 
est possible unemployment 
consistent with low inflation. 
Perhaps they have even under¬ 
stood that to maximise growth 
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and -to minimise unemploy¬ 
ment they must conduct a 
Green^pan-Styie.eqonoimc ex- 
periteentTvbich win inevitably 
mean .taking some rides; with 
inflation...... 
if this Weretrue, I would be 

delighted, even if it maderay 
past diatribes abbut indepen¬ 
dent central banks look silty. 
But from what 1 know of cent¬ 
ral- bankers, I suspect that 
such optimism will prove .mis¬ 
placed. The surprisingly ex¬ 
pansionary policies that they 
are suddenly pursuing do not 
reflect a Damascene conver¬ 
sion from the old idol of price 
stability to the new ones of eco¬ 
nomic growth and full emp¬ 
loyment. Rather than faith, 
hope or charity, the central 
bankers* generous behaviour 
is probably motivated by a less 
benign cause; fear. Central 
bankers around the world 
seem to! have been scared 
witiessby the crisis in Asia. 

Why, then do-the central 
bankers attack -such impor¬ 
tance to Asia? In my experi¬ 
ence. central bankers and 
finance ministers are, always 
more moved by financial erv 
ses that threaten the stability 
of stock markets and banking 
systems than they are by. 

broader economic calamities 
that .bankrupt ordinary busi¬ 
nesses, and make rafllians of 
people unemployed: But the 
crises that really excite central 
bankers are the ones that seem 
to threaten global financial 
stability. These call for inter¬ 
national ccKmimatian. bring¬ 
ing together the whole mutual 
admiration -society of central 
bankers and IMF officials 
from around the world. 

The more I think about it, 
the more today's events re¬ 
mind me of a similar episode 
exactly ten years ago: the 
period after the 1987 stock 
market crash; when central 
bankers who had blithely ig¬ 
nored a decade of mass unem- 
pktyment, suddenly decided 
that a 30 per cent correction on 
Wad Street was the greatest 
threaitowqddtivilisatkmthai 
they had ever seen. Convinced 
that the stock market crash 
would be followed by -a col- 
lapse in world economic activi¬ 
ty. they all eased monetary 

' policy together and this invali¬ 
dated the assumption that they 
had all made about a slow¬ 
down in world growth. The 
result in America and most 
other countries was a moder¬ 
ate upsurge in inflation, ag¬ 

gravated in Europe by Ger¬ 
man reunification, followed in 
1990 by a modest recession, 
aggravated by the panic in 
energy markets triggered by 
Iraq's invasion of Kuwait. 

Britain, however, suffered 
much more .serious conse¬ 
quences after Blade Monday. 
Nigel Lawson, who prided 
himself on being the most anti- 
inflationary Chancellor in 
British history, showed all the 
zeal of the recent convert when 
it came to "coordinated" eas¬ 
ing after the Wall Street crash. Long after wiser eco¬ 

nomic managers such 
as Mr Greenspan at 
the Fed had reversed 

course, realising that there 
was no threat of global reces¬ 
sion, he went on furiously 
cutting interest rates. The re¬ 
sult was Britain'S most ex¬ 
treme boom-bust cyde in 50 
years. The question now is 
whether some such experience 
is about to be repeated, per¬ 
haps with that former “infla¬ 
tion nutter" Mr George, 
playing the Lawson rale of the 
oveneakrus convert 

Looking at the international 
environment, there are strik¬ 
ing parallels with 1988. The 

1 meltdown in Asia is an event 
of considerable importance, as 
was the crash on Wail Street. 
Bur in terms of global impact, 
the weakness of the Asian 
economies could easily be 
offset fay a pick-up in the other 
parts of the world that are 
showing signs of stronger 
than expected domestic de¬ 
mand. The combined GDP of 
Korea, Indonesia and Thai¬ 
land was $850 billion (£500 
billion) before last year's de¬ 
valuations and is now nearer 
$500 billion. This compares 
with GDP of $8,000 billion in 
the US and about the same in 
the EU. Even if the stricken 
tigers' economies contracted 
by 10 per cent a year, therefore, 
the drag on the world econo¬ 
my would be offset by an 
increase of just H5 per cent in 
the rate of growth of domestic 
demand in Europe and Ameri¬ 
ca. Such a positive surprise in 
world growth is looking in¬ 
creasingly plausible, given the 
modest expectations at the 
start of this year for growth in 
America and Europe. The 
implication is that central 
banks around die world could 
switch quite abruptly from an 
easing to a tightening mode. 

Viewed in this light, die 
Bank of England’s position 
gives some cause for alarm — 
as the currency markets recog¬ 
nised all too dearly by push¬ 
ing the pound above DM3 
after the minutes of the Mone¬ 
tary Policy Committee were 
published this week. 

The MFC minutes were foil 
of references to Asia and un¬ 
characteristic hints about Brit¬ 
ain’s responsibility to help the 
coordinated effort to sustain 
world demand. At the same 
time, the MFC members who 
opposed an increase in interest 
rates seemed convinced that 
the economy was slowing 
sharply and would continue to 
slow in response to "the Asian 
crisis and the possibility of a 
marked fall in UK equity 
prices". Like all eoanomic pre¬ 
dictions, these may or may not 
come true. But what made 
them worrying were hints of 
how the M PC might respond if 
the economy did not slow in 
the way Mr George and his 
“dovish" allies expected. 

In one passage they concede 
that delaying a monetary 
tightening may mean a later 
increase “larger than 0.25 per 
cent". But this, they maintain, 
would not matter since the 
main impact of such a sharp 
monetary tightening would be 
fWt onty in 1999, by which time 
tire Asian crisis would be over. 
The minutes also suggest that 
an early increase in interest 
rates might have to be quickly 
reversed if the economy slow¬ 
ed. “Such a reversal could im¬ 
pair confidence and damage 
the credibility of the MFC" 
according to Mr George. 

Such statements suggest 
that if and when Mr George 
does deride that interest rates 
have to be raised further, he 
may move them higher than 
expected. Worse, he may de¬ 
cide that the Bank's "credibili¬ 
ty" demands that interest rates 
remain high for a surprisingly 
long time. Remember, it is not 
just cowardice, it is panic that 
distinguishes a chicken from a 
hawk or a dove. 

A VERY nasty spat has Mown 
up over the pay package of 
Michael Grade now that he 
has returned to the family firm 

of First Leisure. Rmrry hew 
rimes change: Grade used to 
be vilified as “Britain’s por- 
nographer-in-chi£f”. when he 
ran Channel 4. Meanwhile an 
these wall-to-wall lesbian 
nights ensured his popularity 
among the chattering classes. 
Now ne is on course to earn 
more than £45 mflhon over 
the next four l*"*1 “J-* 
attacked as one of Britain* 
premier far tats, and heisrot 
going to get that knighthood 
he covets -either. Sometimes 

you can’t win. So First Lei¬ 
sure’s animal meeting should 
be a lively affair, given the 
shares' diSftial performance. 

The normal response is to 
hold the meeting as far from. 
civilisation as possible; and 
hope no one turns up. Trouble 
is,' First Leisure's bowling 
dubs and bingo halls are 
fairly accessible. So the com¬ 
pany has' instead gone for 
noon on Budget Day, next: 
Tuesday, which ensures most 
serious investors are unable to 
attend and cause trouble. “It's 
been set in stone for yonks," a 
source claims- 

Effective Net gains 
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• THE advertising campaign 
to be launched by Howard 
Davies at the'financial Ser¬ 
vices Authority to identify wt>; 
dms of pensions missel ling 
tatt have an unusual theme. 
An ostrich. as in people stick¬ 
ing their heads in the sand 
and not facing up to their re¬ 
sponsibilities. (fesl know they 
don't}- But ostriches? N$t a 
great .symbol for sensible M~ 

~piitit into ostrich farms.. \ 

Pass the pills 
A HEART-STOPPING ifio- 
meot m a Sydneyhotel room 

lale last year for Ian Cowrie- 
Smith; the Australian chair- 

, man of SkyePhanna, an impe¬ 
cunious drug delivery 
company, and founder of 
Medeva, SkyePharma was 
fast running out of money: 
hopes were pinned on an im-. 
proved version of PaxiL a $15 
billion anti-depressant that 
competes with Prozac 
. Gown e-Smith receives a 
message that a colleague had 
called to say: “This product 
has been failed ’today.* Com¬ 
pany bust moray down the 
drain. He spends two frantic 
hours frying to contact Mich¬ 
ael Ashton in Switzerland. To 
learn that die receptionist had 
misheard. Ashton actually 
said: “The product" has been 
filed today.” -Try it with an 
Australian accent. -. 

I FOR one am getting serious¬ 
ly hacked off with companies 
that still blame the "Diana ef¬ 
fect” lor poor results, almost 
six months after the death of 
Diana, Princess of Wales. One 
estate agent was trying to per¬ 
suade us yesterday that the 
housing market,, rather than 
taking a breather from earlier 
gains, had slowed down 
because people had decided 
not to move house — as a 
mark of respect? Still prostrate 
withgrieft 

A colleague has a sugges¬ 
tion. Any company that plays 
the Diana card in a trading 
statement should be forced to 
make a donation to the Memo¬ 
rial Fund — shall we say 
£10,000? Not enough to dent 
profits, but enough to discour¬ 
age over-use erf me excuse. 

DAVID PROSSER of Legal & 
General has found a novel 
way of ensuring he becomes 
cyber-literate. Rather than 
simply calling for an office 
machine, he has bought a 
£4,000 computer. “I spent my 
own money as an incentive to 
use it,” he says. 

His first cask was ordering 
flowers for Mother's Day, so 
we will have to wait to discov¬ 
er if he is really compurer-liier- 
ate. Prosser is clearly a 
genuine convert He has set up 
special Internet Cafe sites at 
Legal & General where staff 
are encouraged to surf the net 

Martin Waller 

• WHAT fim, the arrival of 
Which? Tax Saving Guide 
1998, the consumer maga¬ 
zine's annual tiptoe through 
the inland Revenue’s labyrin¬ 
thine rules. Except that this 
year, the .actuaries tell me. 
there is an awful and poten¬ 
tially expensive error in the 
section on capital gains tax. 7 
would not normally point out 
the mistake, if Which? were 
not Quite so pious and higk- 
minded when anyone else 
slips’up. 

’Miss Jones, send in the 
man from me Pm.. 

British lead can help 
Europe’s jobless in 

quest for employment When Robert Carlyle 
slips off his jacket 
in The Full Monty. 

he's bringing to life the full 
concept of employability. For 
most people, it won’! mean 
stripping for a living — but 
instead it win be their pass¬ 
port to the future. It is likely 
that most people won't have 
one job for life — but several. 
That means learning new 
skills to survive, ensuring 
that if you lose your job you 
are more likely to be able to 
get another. 

Today ministers from ev¬ 
ery government across the 
European Union will be in 
London to ensure that em¬ 
ployability moves from being 
just a word for labour market 
experts to something that 
business and individuals un¬ 
derstand and support. 

There will be good news 
for Britain too. For the first 
time we have won money 
under Objective Four of the 
European Soda! Fund to 
support improved skills and 
lifelong teaming in this 
country. There will be £160 
mOtion over the next two 
years which will back the 
work of our Skills Task 
Force and help set up our 
new University for Industpr. 
Both activities wfli be crucial 
to business and employees in 
preparing them for the chal¬ 
lenges of the future 

We have taken a new app¬ 
roach to todays meeting. We 
will be involving people who 
are not politicians, civil serv¬ 
ants or employment ana¬ 
lysts. These wfll include a 
Cornish charity worker who 
got her start through our 
New Deal and someone who 
die Prince's Trust has helped 
to start his own company, 
which now exports to 20 
countries worldwide. There 
is even a report bade on to¬ 
day’s meeting by seven pu¬ 
pils from a school m Wap- 
ping. East London, engaged 
in a community projetit on 
newspaper production 

People need to 

be enabled 
to embrace 

adaptability, 

says David 

Blunkett 

None of these achievers 
can be dismissed as govern¬ 
ment cheerleaders. They’re 
people who are determined 
to succeed in a tough jobs 
market And they know the 
value of the practical help 
that governments can give. 

In the past there appeared 
to be two options for the 
unemployed: the dole or 
makeweight schemes. In¬ 
stead. we want to see real 
jobs with real training lead¬ 
ing to real success. People 
moving off welfare and into 
work, enhancing their own 
employability. This means a 
broad approach which is 
why for the first time today, 
as part of our presidency of 
the EU, we are bringing 

together ministers covering 
education as wdl as jobs and 
soda] affairs. 

In my department we have 
broken down the old barriers 
between education and em¬ 
ployment. Our recent Green 
Paper on lifelong learning is 
only the latest example of 
bow employability runs 
through all my department’s 
policies. But we have to see 
that broader approach 
adopted across Europe if we 
are to help people to adapt to 
these new realities. We need 
to marry that with greater 
flexibility and adaptability in 
the labour market. 

This means individuals 
taking their responsibilities 
seriously as well as Govern¬ 
ment and employers — 
which is where both'individ¬ 
ual (earning accounts and 
the University for Industry 
will make a difference. 

Ministers in our Govern¬ 
ment accept the need for this 
new approach. But we need 
to ensure that ministers in all 
governments across the EU 
appreciate its relevance too. 
Some, like my opposite num¬ 
bers in France; Martine Au¬ 
brey and Claude Allegre are 
already developing this ap¬ 
proach in (adding soda! 
exclusion and offering help 
to people affected by change. 
But just as our record in jobs 
is better than in many Euro¬ 
pean countries, we want to 
give Europe a new lead on 
adaptability and employ¬ 
ability. 

Lifelong learning and em¬ 
ployability offer real oppor¬ 
tunities for business and 
individuals to adjust to 
change, to develop new skills 
and carry out new work, 
providing a third way be¬ 
tween job-destroying over- 
regulation and the threat of 
the removal of legitimate 
social protection. 

The author is Secretary of 
State for Education and 
Employment 

^ BUSINESS LETTER 

Bringing in Egon Ronay is not just a marketing ploy 
From Egon Ronay 

Sir, Your Tempus column 
(March 11) rightly remarks 
about Wetherspoon'S interim 
report that, because of compe¬ 
tition, the group "had to act on 
its food operation". “Bringing 
in Egon Ronay” is apostro¬ 
phised as a “review of its 
menus [which] is, if nothing 
else, a good marketing ploy". 

Bur irs a very great deal 
more than that. Though un¬ 
disclosed until the interim 

report, my team of six restau¬ 
rant inspectors, including me 
personally, has been visiting 
every one of 60 predestined 
Wetherspoon pubs for eight 
months, at least once a fort¬ 
night — an operation to ex¬ 
pand to all the group’s pubs in 
time. Two-page, daily reports 
detailed our recommenda¬ 
tions for the further improve¬ 
ment of quality of every every 
food item served. 

I am pleased that the staff 
and management's coopera¬ 

tion produced excellent results 
so now I am happy to allow 
my name, guaranteeing quali¬ 
ty, to be displayed on a 
gradually increasing number 
Wetherspoon pubs, whose 
food operation is now most 
competitive. 
Yours faithfully. 

EGON RONAY. 
Egon Ronay Associates 
limited, 
Walton Street. 
London SW3 2HT. 
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TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place live business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 
the previous day's dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 
price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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House of Lords 

Justices’ clerk entitled to question defaulter 
Regina v Corby Justices. Ex 
parte Mort 
Before Lord Bingham of Comhill. 
Lord Chief Justice, Lord Justice 
Auld and Mr Justice Dyson 

{Judgment March 9| 

A fine defaulter was not denied a 
fair hearing nor was the appear¬ 
ance of the justices- impartiality 
compromised where, at a means 
inquiry in enforcement proceed¬ 
ings, they followed a practice of 
leasing their clerk, whose statutory 
role included the collection of fines, 
to question the defaulter as to her 
means and the reasons for non¬ 
payment. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court so held, refusing an applica¬ 
tion far judicial review by Agnes 
Mort of decisions of the Corby 
Justices (i) of July 24,1937 that she 
hod defaulted in paying a sum 
adjudged payable on' her convic¬ 
tions due to culpable neglect and 
ordering her to be committed to 
prism for 14 days, such commit¬ 
ment to be suspended provided she 
paid weekly payments of £7 to be 
received by August 7. 1997; and (til 
of September 19. 1997 that the 
warrant be executed. 

In November 1995 the applicant 
had been convicted of using a 
television without a licence and 
was ordered to pay EI45 by way of 
fine and costs, (n September 19% 
she was convicted of a second 
offence and was ordered to pay 
E16S. 

In lengthy enforcement proceed¬ 
ings. in particular, in March 1996, 
at a means inquiry, the justices 
found that she had wilfully refused 
to pay and on July 24, 199? at a 
further means inquiry, they found 
culpable neglect and that the 
conditions in section S2(4)(b)(i) and 
(iil of the Magistrates' Courts Act 
logo were satisfied. On September 

19 they ordered her committal to 
prison for 14 days. 

The ordinary local practice 
adopted by justices in fine enforce¬ 
ment proceedings was for the 
defaulter to be brought before die 
court and sworn, the cleric then 
establishing the defaulter's iden¬ 
tity and that the fines related id 
him. 

The clerk would then outline the 
enforcement history of the case 
and ask if the defaulter could 
explain the non-payment or. if 
applicable, the failure to respond 
to court notices and/or bail. He 
would establish the defaulter’s 
means, and ask such questions on 
the justices' behalf as ensured that 
they had all the relevant informa¬ 
tion on which to make a judicial 
decision to enforce payment. 

Miss Elizabeth Appleby. QC. 
Mr Ian Wise and Mr Murray 
Hunt for the applicant; Mr James 
Turner and Mr Benedick Rayment 
as amid curiae. 

THE LORD CHIEF JUSTICE, 
giving the judgment of the court, 
referred to the applicant’s general 
challenge that the fine enforcement 
procedure adopted here and in 
many similar cases was unfair and 
contrary to the rules of natural 
justice; that, with reference to 
article b of the European Conven¬ 
tion on Human Rights and Fun¬ 
damental Freedoms (1953) (Cmd 
8969). the procedure denied her a 
fair hearing by an independent 
and impartial tribunal established 
bylaw. 

His Lordship said that it was a 
cardinal rule of sentencing practice 
that an offender should not be 
ordered to pay a fine which it was 
beyond his means to pay within a 
reasonable period and he referred 
to the statutory enforcement proce¬ 
dure prescribed bv Pun Jii of the 
1980 ACT. 

From that and [ram authority U 
was dear that committal was to be 
used not byway of punishment but 
to induce reluctant and recal- 
citrant offenders to comply with 
the court’s order. 

The prosecuting authority had 
no role in the enforcement process. 
It was the court which imposed the 
financial penalty. It was the derk 
who was required to give notice as 
to the amount, time and place of 
payment and any instalments 
ordered. It was to him that 
payment was to be made and it 
was he who became aware if 
default occurred. 

The process for securing the 
offenders attendance for the pur¬ 
pose of a means inquiry was 
initialed, not by the laying of an 
information or by the making of a 
complaint but by the issue by the 
court of a summons or warrant. 

The applicant’s criticism had 
concentrated on the role of the 
derk in the procedure adopted by 
the justices; that there was no 
warrant in statute or subordinate 
legislation for him to assume the 
role of interrogator: that once he 
had assumed die task of showing 
wilful refusal or culpable neglect 
anil asked questions directed to 
that end he abandoned his proper 
role as neutral, independent, 
impartial legal adviser to foe 
justices and became an adversarial 
party, which gave rise to an 
appearance of bias, an appearance 
compounded when he took it on 
himself to advise foe justices on the 
has and the law and on whether 
the case was proved. 

His Lordship said that since 
enforcement proceedings could 
lead to an order for imprisonment 
it was plain that they had to be 
conducted with foe high degree or 
fairness appropriate to proceed¬ 

ings which might have that serious 
outcome. 

Turning to the proper function 
of the clerk and referring to 
Fraaice Note {Justices’ Clerks) 
(J I953| 1 WLR 1416). Hobby v 
Hobby fll954| 1 WLR 1020) and R v 
Consett Justices. Ex parte Postal 
Bingo Ltd (1196712 QB % he said 
that authority made plain that 
justices* clerks should not in any 
dreu ms lances adopt a partisan 
role m foe proceedings. 

It was for a magistrates court, 
like arty other court, subject E0 
legislative rules and within foe 
bounds of fairness; to determine 
how its proceeding were to be 
conducted. 

It would undoubtedly be con¬ 
trary ro ordinaiy standards of 
fairness and also to established 
practice if the derk. were to assume 
an adversarial or partisan rale in 
the conduct of any proceedings, 
including a means inquiry. 

There should be no question of 
his setting out to establish wilful 
refusal or culpable neglect and 
there should be no question of his 
advising the justices on foe facts or 
communkaiing his personal opin¬ 
ion or the facts to them. So much 
was dear beyond argument. 

Bur there was no objection to a 
derk, at the express or implied 
request of foe justices, asking 
questions of a debtor relevant to 
his means for purposes of a means 
inquiry. Section 84 of the 19S0 Act 
empowered the court to order a 
person to furnish such statement of 
means as the court might require. 

That was a power which, under 
the Justices’ Clerics Rules (SI (970 
No 231). the derk. might exercise on 
foe justices' behalf. It would be 
strange if the clerk were nor 
permitted to dicit by oral questions 
the material which he was 

authorised to require in writing on 
pain of a criminal penalty. ' 

The applicant had initially dis¬ 
claimed criticism of the statutory 
regime prescribed by PSui III of the 
Act; but that Part provided for an 
inquiry; an inquiry involved ask¬ 
ing questions: and she hod submit¬ 
ted char the asking of questions 
was improper whether conducted 
by the derk or the justices. 

Ir was not dear who else would 
or could conduct the questioning 
and the Act provided for the 
intervention of no other party. 

The court would reject the 
criticism of the general practice 
adopted, which, if conducted in 
accordance with authority and 
established practice, involved no 
unfairness or danger of bias. 

As to bias, foe court was at 
present obliged to follow R y 
Gough fll993[ AC 646) rather than 
any authority of foe European 
Court of Human Rights.if, which 
was doubted, that led to a different 
result 

There should be no question of 
the derk making submissions 
unfavourable to the offender, or 
any submissions to foe justices 
behind the offenders back. 

Whether judged by domestic or 
Convention standards the general 
local practice satisfied die high 
standard of fairness appropriate to 
a proceeding which might lead to 
imprisonment 

With regard to foe applicant's 
particular challenge based on the 
hearing and derision of July 24, 
1997. it was impossible hi 
stigmatise the justices* finding of 
culpable neglect as irrational or to 
criticise their derision on Septem¬ 
ber 19. The application would be 
refused. 

Solicitors: Clyde Chappell & 
Botham, Tunstall. Stoke-on-Trent; 
Treasury Solidlor. 

#• 

Effect of changing local authority accounting practice 
Regina v Secretary of Slate 
for the Environment Ex par¬ 
te Camden London Borough 
Council 
Before Lord Browne-Wilkinson. 
Lord Nolan. Lord Hoffmann. Lord 
Clyde and Lord Hutton 

[Speeches March 12] 
Where a local housing authority 
changed its accounting practice so 
that interest was debited in the 
same accounting period as h 
accrued, rather than the period 
when the payments fell due, with 
the result that interest payments of 
E20.9mtilion, which had accrued 
in 1993-94 but were not payable 
until 1994-95; had to be accounted 
for by way of a calcb-up adjust¬ 
ment In die 1994-95 accounts, that 
sum could not be token into 
account when calculating "the 
average rate of interest... payable 
on the money borrowed by the 
authority during 1994-95" so as to 
attract housing revenue account 
subsidy. 

The House of Lords so held in 
allowing an appeal by the Sec¬ 
retary of State for the Environment 
from the derision of the Court of 

Appeal (Lord Justice Roch. Lord 
Justice Henry and Lord Justice 
Wand) on March 4,1997 allowing 
an appeal by Camden London 
Borough Council from the order of 
Mr Justice JowitL who had dis¬ 
missed the council's application 
for. inter alia, a declaration that it 
was entitled to a housing revenue 
account subsidy which took ac¬ 
count of the catch-up adjustment. 

Item S of Part 11 of Schedule 4 to 
foe Local Government and Hous¬ 
ing Act 1989 provided that local 
hemsing authorities were to debit 
in their housing revenue account a 
sum “calculated for the year in 
accordance with such formulae as 
the secretary of state may from 
time to time determine*' which 
included provision for interest on 
housing revenue account debt 
calculated by reference to a 
consolidated rate of interest. 

For the years I99CW1 to 199394 
the secretary of state made a 
general determination in which 
foe consolidated rate of interest 
was defined, so for as relevant, as 
“the average rate of interest 
calculated in accordance with 
proper practices... payable on the 

amount outstanding during the 
relevant year by way of money 
borrowed by the authority.. 

For 1904-95 it was defujal as “foe 
average rale of interest, calculated 
as a percentage figure ... on an 
accruals basis ... payable on foe 
money borrowed by the authority 
during 1994-95..Thai consoli¬ 
dated rate of interest was used in 
the calculation of foe amount of 
subsidy payable to housing rev¬ 
enue accounts. 

The Court of Appeal held that 
the words “foe amount outstand¬ 
ing during foe relevant year- and 
their equivalent in the 1994-95 
determination did no more than 
specify the loan debt by which all 
interest which under proper 
accounting practices would be 
debited in foe accounts during the 
relevant year, including interest 
added by way of a catch-up 
adjustment, was to be divided. 

Mr Kenneth Parker, QC and Mr 
Christopher Katkowski for the 
setretaiyufstate; Mr John'Howell. 
QC -and. Mr David. Elvin. for 
Camden. 

LORD NOLAN said that the 

general rule adopted by the 
accountancy profession and ap¬ 
plicable to all bodies except local 
authorities was to debit die catch¬ 
up accrual to reserves. That was 
eminently sensible because it 
represented an adjustment of the 
results shown in previous 
accounts. 

ft was common ground, how¬ 
ever. that in foe case of catch-up 
adjustments in respect of interest 
the proper procedure for local 
authorities was to charge foe 
amount to revenue in foe year of 
change. 

His Lordship said foot foe 
language of the determination was 
clear. He agreed with Mr Justice 
Jowitt that foe relevant interest 
was that which was payable, 
whenever it was paid, in respect of 
foe borrowing in foe relevant yew. 

The contrary view, preferred by 
the Court of AppeaL required more 
than one yeart interest to be 
attributed to foe year 1994-95. It 
included, as if it were interest 
accruing, in that year, interest 
which m fact accrued in 199394 
and which was payable upon the 
borrowings of that year. 
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CHANGING TIMES 

The adoption of that approach 
inevitably led to the average rale of 
interest for 1994-95 ■ being arti¬ 
ficially raised, by the bringing into 
account of in terest attributable to a 
different period of borrowing. 

Lord Justice Roch had arrived at 
that conclusion by reading the 
words “during the relevant year* 
as governing the borrowings fig¬ 
ure but not foe interest figure and 
by rejecting the notion of a tem¬ 
poral link between, interest and the 
borrowings. 

But it seemed to his. lordship 
that foe link between interest and 
the borrowing upon which it was 
payable was always and essen¬ 
tially temporal. 

The period of tune with, which 
the 1994-95 determination .was 
concerned was that year and that 
year alone: The words "during 
199+95" governed the interest 
accruing no less than the amount 
of the borrowing. 

It was said thaHoch a reading of 
foe determination . go 

-agoinsfthe purpose of fife Tegisla-" 
tiifo. smart would breakthrough 
foe ring-fence surrounding foe' 
housing revenue account ana im¬ 
pose, in foe absence of a govern¬ 
ment subsidy, what was 
undeniably a housing -cost upas 
(he general body of taxpayers and 
ratepayers. 

But that was a matter the 
secretary of state would no doubt 
take into account when reconsider¬ 
ing {as he had indicated he wouldl 
whether or not be should make a 
special determination under sec- 
lion 87 of the Act.[so as lid permit 
foe interest to be deducted in 
Camden's accounts] and. con¬ 
sequentially, whether or nor he 
should pay a further subsidy. 

Lord Hoffmann delivered a 
concurring speech and Lord 
Browne- Wilkinson. Lord Clyde 
and Lord Hutton agreed. 

Solicitors: Treasury Solicitor: 
Ms Amanda Kelly, Camden. 

Regina v Secretary of State 
far the Home Department, 
Ex parte Francois 
Before Lord ■ Browne-WUkinsoQ. 
Lord Slynn of Hadley, Lord Nolan. 
Lord Hope of Craighead and Lord 
Hutton 

[Speeches March 12] 
Consecutive or concurrent terras of 
imprisonment were by section 51(2) 
of the Criminal Justice Act 1991 to •. 
be treated as one term for the 
purpose of determining- a pris¬ 
oner's non-parole release date 
under section "33, whether or not 
they were passed by tbesame court 
on the same occasion- - 

The House of Lords -dismissed, 
an appeal by foe applicant, France 
Louis Francois, from foe Queen's 
Bench Divisional Court (Lora Jus- 
da Simon Brawn and'Mr. Justice 
Curtis) (sub nom R v Governor qf 
Swaledale Prison, Ex parte Fran¬ 
cois (The Times April 30, 1997: 
[1997] 2 Cr App R (S) 359)). which 
hod dismissed his application for 
judicial review or a decision of the 
prison service. 

Section 33 of foe 1991 Act 
provides: 

"(1) As soon as a short-term 
prisoner has served one-half of his 
sentence, it shall be the duty bf foe 
secretary of state ... (b) m release 
him on licence if that sentence is 
for a term of 12 months or mor& 

“(2) As soon as a long-term 
prisoner has served twodnrds of 
his sentence, it shall be the duty of 
the secretary of state to release him 
an licence:.. . 

"(5) In this Part ftf]— 'long-term - 
prisoner’ means a person serving a 
science of imprisonment fora term 
of four years or more; 'short-term. 
prisoner* means a person serving a . 
sentence of imprisonment fra a 
term of less than fburyears."1 

Section 51 provides: 
“(2) For foe purposes' of any 

reference in this Part (Ilk however 

expressed, to foe term of imprison* 
mem to which a person has been 
sentenced ... - consecutive terms 
and terms which are wholly or 
partly concurrent shall Be treated 
as a single teim" 

Mr Adrian Ftilford.QC and Mr 
Martin Soojjoc for foe applicant; 

..Mr Nigd Fleming. QC and Mr 
Steven Kovats for the secretary of 
state and., the Governor of 
Swaleside Prison. ' 

' LORD SLYNN said foar on 
August 5, 1993 the applicant had 
been sentenced at • Aylesbury 
Crown Court to a total .of 19 
months imprisonment for various 
offences Of dishonesty. He had. 
foerdfortv.at ..that stage been a 
short-term prisoner! 

. On April l& 1994 at Knights- 
bridge Crown Court he had been 

. sentenced to concurrent; sentences 
of four years imprisonment for two 

.. drag offences, the four years to be 
consecutive to the' 49 . months 
passed on August 5, 1993. Thai-, 
sentence of four yaarsharf made 
him a tong-termprisoner.- 
' lf the four 'years-and the 19 
inearths were to be treated as a 

- single term. : as the ■ Divisional 
Court had held, the applicant's 
early release date, leaving parole 
•out of account, had been April Ih, 
1997: U foe two groups oTsenKnees 
were fo ife treated separately, as 

'■ the applicant contended, fus re¬ 
lease dates would have been May 
19. 1994 for foe first group and 
January J3,1997 for the second. 

. Mr Fblfoiri contended that set 
lion 51(2) of foe 1991 Ad as a matter. 
ofcnttiWylanguagfrccRddOTlybe 
taken as referring to sentences' 
passed an the same occasion. - 

. -The interpretation contended for 
by the respondents was con trary to 
principle in that it resulted in V 
sentence ohee passed being in¬ 
creased as a result of tire prisoner's 
status being changed op a sub¬ 
sequent sentence.. / 

A prisoner shoukf know when 
sentenced what his sentence was 
and whal was Us practice efface 

' ige Practice Direction (Custodial 
sentences: ^Explanation# 
rimes January 24. 1908: fOTgj 1 
WLR 278). 
. ■ His Lordship could not accept 
Mr FuifardS argumems. The lan¬ 
guage Of section 51 (Z): was dear; 
terms of imprisonment.' whether 
consecutive ra concurrent, were to 
be treated as one term for the 
purposes of Pan Li of the 1991 ACT. 
It was not nea*ss3ty or.permissible 

■to read in “but only if foe sentences 
are imposed by the same court on 
the same occasion"1. 

Nor did foe result of a prisoner . 
being converted from a short-term ^ 
to a longterm prisoner rttrbspec- tpl 

- tivdy increase the sentence: what it 
.did was to postpone the period of 
early release. There was no viola- 

;- tkai of article 7 of the European 
_ Convention .for the Protection of 
-ilmnan Rights told Fimdarnental 
-Jteedoms (1953) (Grid 8969). ' 

. -There wks no difficulty * in a 
judge CeUfog .foe prisoner on 
sentence foal if. before the sentence 

■ was completed, he was sentenced 
"fora: further offence, rand that 

. sentence brought the total sentence 
. for both offences to four years or 

more be would have to serve two- 
.. thirds of the total sentence. 
" . It would he a matter for the 
judge in each case .to deride 
whether the sentence that he 
otherwise considered appropriate 

"for the second offence should be 
reduced to aBow for foe fort that ffr 
Ok prisoner would spend extra 

: time in. prison in respect of the first 
. offence because the penalty an foe 

second offence convened him into 
a long-term-prisoner. - ..r . 

Lord Browne-Wilkinson, Lord 
Nolan. Lord Hope and .Lord 
Hutton agreed. 
■ Solicitors: Breeze Benton & Co; 
Treasury Sotirifor. . 

section of race Act 
Bossa vNordstress Ltd 
Before Mr Justice Morison. Miss 
C. HoUroyd and Mr N. D. waits 

(Judgment March 2) 

The provisions of section 8 of the 
Race Relations Art 1976, by Whidt 
an industrial tribunal had no 
jurisdiction to consider a claim bf 
discriminatkm where au employee 
worked wholly or mainly outside 
Great Britain, were deficient and 
did n« afford supremacy to artide 
48 ofthe EC Treaty which provided 
for freedom of movement for 

. workers within the Community. 
Accordingly, it was foe duty of 

an industrial tribunal, to override 
any .provision in the race 
discrimination law which con-' 
flicted with it. 

The Empknmient Appeal Tri¬ 
bunal so held when allowing an 
appeal by the applicant. Mr E. 
Bossa. from a London industrial 
tribunal in April 1966, which had 
dismissed his. complaint that he 
had been unlawfully discrimi¬ 
nated against on the ground of 
race when he was refused the. 
chance of a job as cabin crew 
because he was an Italian national 

Section 4 of the 1976 Art pro- - 
vided that it was unlawful for a" 
person, in relation toemptayrnent- 
by him at an establishment in 
Great Britain., to discriminate 
against another by refusing to offer 
Iran that employment. .. 

Section 8 provides: “01 
employment is to be regarded as 
being a! an establishment in Great 
Britain unless the employee does 
his work wholly or mainly outside 
Great Britain.'* 

' Artide 48 pf foe EC treaty 
provides: ■ 

“V. Freedom of movement for 
workers shall be secured within 
the Community... 

“2 Such freedom of movement 
shall ent^. the abotttfon of any 
discrimination based on national¬ 
ity between workers of the monber 
states as regards employment, 
remuneration and other conditions 
of work and employment" . 

Mr Robin Allen, QC, for the 
applicant; foe respondents did not 
appear and were not rdpresented. 

MR JUSTICE MORISON' -said 
that the applicant had replied to an 
advertisement for cabin crew and 
went for an interview at-Gatwkk. 

The company had: been con¬ 
tracted by Amalia - is. Italy to 

. provide aircraft and crew.^'-' 
"The applicant was refused an. 

interview because* foe Italian 
authorities did not-allow the 
company to take employees of 
Italian nationality back^fo Italy:■- 

The. applicant complaint to an 
industrial tribunal was dismissed' 
on the basis that the employment 
which the company offered was 
not employment at an' establish- 

. mem - in Great Britain as the 
applicant would have worked 
wholly or mainly, outside -Great 
Britain He would have been based 
.in Italy. _ 

Accordingly, foe effect of section 
80) of the-1976 Art was to deprive 
the industrial tribunal of jurisdic¬ 
tion to adjudicate m his complainL 
If offered the. job, the applicant 
-would have performed none of his 

work in foe United Kingdom. 
.- His Lordship said that in Van 
Duyn vHorn Office fll975! Ch 358) 

- the Court of Justice of the Euro- 
" pean Communities ruled that arti¬ 

cle 43 of the Treaty had direct effect 
. in member states. 

The provisions' of the 1976 Act »j 
- which exdutted the applicant from * 

making a claim fra direct 
* discrimination in relation ban art 
■ of discrimination which took place 

- at Gatwick were deficient and did 
not afford supremacy to European 
law. 

if, as appeared to be foe rase, 
artide 48 had dirert effect, ir would 
be foe duty of the industrial 
tribunal to override any provision 

. in the race discrimination legisla- 
. tfoo which conflicted with it, 
. The applicant’s complaint of 
unlawful discrimination had to be 

"determined fry an' industrial tri¬ 
bunal despite the fact be was being 

. Interviewed with a view to recruit¬ 
ment far work wholly or mainly 

: 00 tskfe Great Britain. 
-. •” Although: not argued, the appeal 

tribunal would have rejected the 
: submission that the applicant had 

any kind of free sanding 
complafnt.lt was possible to give 

. effect to the supremacy Df Euro¬ 
pean law simply by disapplying 
seaion& 

That .meant that the industrial 
tribunal would consider foe com-'— 
plaint in foe normal way and. if 
appropriate, make such orders 
with regard to remedy as lay 

- within then: competence under the 
Art. The appeal would be adawed- 

Solid tors; Mr M&kbool Javttid. 

Contractual lien is 
not a charge 

la re Hamlet International 
pie 
In re Jeffrey Rogers (Im¬ 
ports) Ltd 
Before Mr Eben Hamilton, QC 
[Judgmoit February 19| 
A contractual possessory lien over 
goods, granted by a customer to a. 
company, coupled with a contrac¬ 
tual right entitling the company to 
sell such goods to pay sums owed 
to it by the customer, did not 
constitute a charge registrable 
under section 395 of foe com¬ 
panies Art 1985. 

Where, therefore, the customer 
was placed in administration, the 
administrator could not claim that 
the lien, being a species of charge, 
was viral for want of registration, 
and the company was accordingly 
entitled to enforce its security 
under the lien. 

Mr Eben Hamilton, sitting as a 
deputy judge of the Chancery 
Division, so held m a reserved 
judgment, when granting an 
application under section ll(3)(a) of 
the Insolvency Act I9& fry Tridenr 
International Lid. a freight 
forwarding and warchousingcom- 
pony, far leave to enforce its 
security under a general lien over 
stock held far and an behalf of two 
companies. Hamlet International 
pic and Jeffrey Rogers (Imports) 
Lid, which was wholly owned fry 
Hamlet, then in administration. 

Mr Murray Rosen. QC and 
Miss Marcia Shefcerdemian fur 
the applicant; Miss Catherine 
Newman, QC and Mr Matthew 
Golfings for the administrators. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that Miss 
Newman had sought to persuade 
his Lordship that because of foe 
contractual power erf sale given to 
Trident the lien also given under 
the contract was somehow turned 
into a charge. 

In her submission, on the (acts of 
the case and given the trading 
relationship between Trident and 
the Hamlet group, the rights 
granted by Hum* conditions, not¬ 
withstanding foe label of a (fen. 

amounted to a. floating charge 
which to be valid against foe 
administrators required registra¬ 
tion under section 395 of the 1985 
Art. 

His Lordship was am able to 
accept Miss Newmanfr sub-, 
missions. He Lordship considered 
foe relevant authorities, including 

.. Waitomo Wools (Nty Ltd v Net- 
sons (NZI Lid 01974] 1 NZLR 484). 
which established that a charge for 
the purposes of foe equivalent of 
section 395 of the. 1985 Act involved 
some deduction from ownership in 
the property rather than" mere 
interference with the right to 
possession and that a right to 
retain possession of property oould 
be severed from a charge. 

In foe present case there was no 
deduction from Hamlet's dt Jeffrey 
Rogers' rights of ownership in Che 
property delivered to Trident and 
m his Lordship's judgment all that 
Trident had was a contractual 
possessory lien, and once it last 
possession of the goods in hs 
warehouses it would have no 
resort to such goods, which it 
would have had if it had a charge 
over such goods. 
- The mere giving of a power of 
sale under the contracts would not 
convert the lien into a charge. 

All that Trident had was aright 
to retain possession of the goods in 
its warehouses with a righr to sell 
but such contractual right to sell 
did not turn such lien as Trident 
had into a charge. .. 

The goods were not delivered 
intoTridenrs possession by way of 
security but for foe purpose erf 
being distributed to Hamlers cus¬ 
tomers. and the important factor to 

. betakraiintoconsideration'wasibe- 
basis on which, possession was 
obtained. 

Even if the power of safe did; 
constitute a charge, which m Ids 
Lordship's judgment, it dtd: not,, 
that wmld not invalki^Tridetti's 
right to retain possession of the 
goods in Its warehouses. 

Solicitors: Berg fit Co, 
Manchester, Wilde Sapte. 
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Hurt; elite 

rare Aa 
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More lhanZOOOhours of 
my hfe have been, spent 
at orchestral cortcens. 

TJ hef*y invwmcm 
of tone, if not of money - for I am 

enough to be paid to write 
about concerts that I would rush to 

hear anyway. I oount that as one of 
the great privileges of ray job 

So I wnte these words with a 
radness akm to that of the football 
fan who sees his team slipping 
merorably towards relegation! 
Our orchestras are in a hole and 
there is no easy escape route. Our 
concert life is more depressed than 
I can recall in 20 years of reporting 

JLS5 B “Natit®ai Onteo* 
week_, supposedly a celebration. 
But it is entirely symbolic of 
current realities that it should 
coincide with the news that the 
Arts Council has pulled the phis 
onme South Bank Centre redevel¬ 
opment — a decision which, 
though inevitable given that the 

■ sums don’t add up, is perhaps the 
fast nail in the coffin that passes 

.for London's orchestral life. 
I had no great love of Richard 

Rogers’s plan for a wavy glass 
canopy to cover the Ffestival Hall’s . 

Why orchestras face a dying cadence 
satellite venues. After all, £135 
million is a hell of a price tag far a 
Toot even by the fantastical stan¬ 
dards of the London building 
trade. Rut the fact is that the 
grubby, sinister concrete walk¬ 
ways surrounding what is suppos¬ 
edly Britain’s premier concert hall 
are a real turn-off to potential 
concertgoers. And the failure to 
deal worn that after a Wagnerian- 
length planning saga1 stretching 
back ten years, is symptomatic Of a 
.fatal malaise in bur musical world. 

There is no buzz around our 
orchestras at present. Uiey play 
amcerts, but the concerts are not 
occasions. They all seem to merge 
into one; there is no excitement to 
lure music lovers away froni their 
CDs or Classic FM. Some of them 
feel like funerals, so mined is the 
atmosphere. Even the LSO. hither¬ 
to the'pampered aristocrat of the 
orchestral. world, has attracted 
criticism diis season for tired 
programming: blockbuster com¬ 

poser series relying on conductors 
— Davis, Itostropovich — who 
have done it all before. In 
Manchester the Halfe is now a 
byword for financial turmoil. Two 
London orchestras are in perilous 
struts. You dent have lobe Mystic 
Meg to sense that catastrophe for 
the whole tot form is just a 
drumbeat away. 

It is convenient to blame poor 
management, inadequate subsidy 
or supine Arts Council non-strate¬ 
gies lot this state of affairs, and all 
have undoubtedly played their 

' shabby part. The astonishing fact 
that London , has no fewer than 

- eight competing symphony and 
opera orchestras, all subsidised by 
our taxes or the BBC licence-fee, 
speaks volumes for the strategic 
impotence of arts bureaucrats. So 
does tiie extraordinary statistic 
that no fewer titan 19 Arts Council 
reports on “orchestral provision'* 
have been written in the past SO 
years. Not tote of them has had 

RICHARD MORRISON 

the slightest impact cm real life. 
But there are deeper problems. 

First, television — the most power¬ 
ful medium of our day — has 
almost entirely eliminated orches¬ 
tras from its schedules, save for a 
few Proms each summer. Second¬ 
ly, Britain is now governed by a 

generation of politicians, national 
and local, with no affection for 
orchestras. They don’t go to con¬ 
certs themselves, and they be¬ 
grudge subsidising those who do. 

To make matters worse, the 
great generation of Jewish immi¬ 
grants who did so much to 
establish and sustain topquality 
musical life in Britain is now dying 
out. In short, the orchestras are 
desperately short of cultured, 
wealthy, influential friends, and 
the short-sighifid aits in music 
education will do nothing to nur¬ 
ture the patrons of the future. 

The orchestras can do little to 
combat that; they are fighting 
social trends larger than them¬ 
selves. But they could make them¬ 
selves more attractive, especially to 
the young. They must accept that 
at a time when taste in entertain¬ 
ment (tike it or loathe it) is largely 
defined by $200 million speoal- 
effects movies, glittering Disney 
musicals and sodium-rock con¬ 

certs with mind-blowing lighting 
plots, an audience can no longer be 
expected to gaze enraptured for 
two hours at a conductor's back¬ 
side and a platform of glum men in 
penguin suits. Orchestras have fought shy 

of spiring up their act, for 
fear of alienating the pur¬ 

ists. But quite honestly, at this last- 
ditch stage in the game, what is 
there to lose? Why not strike wild 
alliances with the rock world? Why 
ran get a rap poet to introduce a 
Beethoven sym phony? Anything to 
break down the papular notion 
that an orchestra is a stuffy relic 
kept alive solely to comfort pen¬ 
sioners in their declining years. 

The trouble is, what strikes 
some in the classical music world 
as an “outrageous gimmick" 
would barely register in the wider 
showbiz world as a perceptible 
change. We are talking hoe about 
people — and, I regret to say, sane 

music critics are prominent 
among them — who shudder even 
at the mildly rock-band ambience 
of a Michael Nyman or Philip 
Glass concert But the harsh truth 
is that unless orchestras change 
they will die. Nor is this some 
doomsday scenario for the mid- 
21st centuiy. it’s a possibility 
within ten years. 

That would be a tragedy. The 
music is too good not to share with 
the next generation. If one thing 
getting in the way is the outdated 
paraphernalia of the classical con¬ 
cert, lei's sweep the paraphernalia 
away. And I write mis as one who 
has genuinely enjoyed his 2,000 
hours of old-fashioned, prim, 
ordered concert-attending. If that 
sort of event was still packing tm 
in. 1 would fight to the last crotchet 
for it. But it isn't. I don’t want to be 
the last person left to switch off the 
lights in the Festival Hall. I want 
my children to enjoy the orchestral 
masterpieces that have enriched 
my life. As things stand, wild 
horses wouldn't drag them to a 
symphony concert. That's sad for 
me. sadder for them, and saddest 
of all for the orchestras. 

UMILYN KMGWNJL 

On the first page of 
the programme is 
Larkin's famous 
poem about the 

way your Mum and-Dad, 
weti. let’s just say mess you up. 
Then comes real-life testimony 
from a wife called Janet who 
one night saw her own ghost 
and her husband Bill, who 
spent part of a chaotic boy¬ 
hood in a children’s home. A 
bit later we get Ambrose 
Bierce* definition of the fam¬ 
ily as a body of individuals 
comprising male, female, dog. 
cockroaches, bedbugs . and 
fleas: “the unit of modern 
civilised society". By the time 
you settle into your seat you 
are pretty sure that Northern 
Stage* contribution to the 
Donmar* Four Comers sea¬ 
son will not be a celebration of 
hearth and home. 

So why not just buy. the 
programme and leave? As I. 
took my battering from North¬ 
ern Stage* imaginative cash, 
that sometimes seemed a good 
idea. But whatever you say 
about Matthew Dunster* play 
— that it is crude, obvious, 
whatever — at least it is not 
timid or bland. 

There is little, onstage. but a 
battered black sofa faring a 

idly. Then Gillian Wright* 
Mum suggests to. David 
Whitaker*' -Dad that she 
should put to bed Ben Joiner* 
Eiam. a human vegetable who 
does nothing accept jerk and 
twitch: whereupon Dad grabs 
her. by .the hair,throws her to 
the floor arid urinates bn her. 
You certainly, have to concede 
that the. piece starts as it 
means to go on. 
- Rain splatters ..against. the 
tiny barred window and pours 
through die eating. Dad and 
his .other son, Ben Crompton* 
Nial, curse each other. Mum 
swallows mils. Thunder rum- 
blesJ5ad bugs Mum. tdls her 
filthy sexist jokes, then abuses 
her while .'she stitches toe 
gaping knifewound just be¬ 
low hk eye. 

Throughou t, Nial roams the 
stage quoting the Bible, main¬ 
ly. Revelation, and slapping 
himsdt He thinks he is receiv¬ 
ing messages from satellite 
dishes through his teeth, and 
this is something be wishes to 

. share with others, notably Bob 
Gddof. Sadly, we never learn 
how the Irish knight reacts to 
bring told over toe phone that 
God will wipe toe tears from 
our eyes. 

fa life realty as erratic as this 
in Newcastle, or wherever the 
piece is set? There is no answer 
to that, because .Dunster does 
not explain or analyse. He 
simply shows, and keeps on . 
showing, in the cartoonish 
manner of the attacks on the 
family and other Establish¬ 
ment targets that were com¬ 
mon in 1960s American drama. 
To that genre Tell Me brings . 
extra brutality, little more. 

Richard Gregory* cast, led 
by Crompton* babbling Nial. 
exudes disciplined energy, and 
Wright* Mum, drifting battity 
about with a glazed grin, adds 
finesse: But the result of their 
efforts was, paradoxically, to 
make. me. feel sorry for the 
fairnty. Thirty years ago may- 
be you could argue that it 
oppressed souls. But if toe 
statistics are right toe poor old 
institution is halHlead — and 
what* die merit in booting 
something that* down? 

Benedict 
. Nightingale 

2 J* £* * 
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Nuclear unit ready to explode Gillian Wright, David Whitaker, Ben Joiner and Ben Crompton are not your average Mum. Dad and the kids 

The iron hand in the velvet frock Although the ’ pror go off at half-cock. For their 
gramme does not draw present show.Bourne and his ' 
attention to the ever- • partner Phedous Pfeari (aka 

Although the pro¬ 
gramme does not draw 
attention to the ever- 

marching footsteps of time, 21 
years have gone by since toe 
gay comedy troupe Bloolips 
was founded by Bette Bourne. 
Close inspection might .reveal 
that he has aged in this time, 
but for as long as I remember 
he has cultivated the Petra 
look of somebody monumen¬ 
tal and half as old as time. 

like almost all revues in the 
history of the genre, the 
Bloolips repertoire has always 
been a combination erf the 
hilarious and the not-quite-.' 
there-yet The canny sugges¬ 
tion that their numbers are at 
the same time under-re¬ 
hearsed and over-performed- 
joins with an absurd weari- ■ 
ness and abrupt bursts of 
agility, an engaging approach 
provided not too many hems 

go off at haltcock. Fra: then- 
present show. Bourne and his 
partner Ptedous Pearl (aka 
Paul Shaw) pick'n'mix the 
cream j)f-the past few years. 
And- while there are, so ,to 
speak,., pearls missing, toe 
*how serves as a happy re¬ 
minder toald customers and a 
tasty ! - introduction to 
newcomers. ... 

Along with Nicolas Bloam- 
firid (at the pianoforte) Bourne • 
and Karl play in- severe1 
whiteface relieved with fetch¬ 
ing dabs , of red, and wear a 
succession of pretty frocks. 
Their performance characters 
are-conristeot-enough to be 
called an act, although toe 
term does an injustice to their 
capacity to undermine as-' 
sumptions. Bourne is-.the 
raffini one who has seen itall, 
but might just trust himself 
ibnce more to someonrtyouiig 

and muscular. Pearl is perter, 
constantly disappointed but 
not yet disillusioned, with toe 

■ air of case who has not entirety 
list hope of finding a satisfac¬ 
tory protector. 

Imagine them, if you dare, 
in the Ancient Rome sketch 
where Bourne wears a rose- 
pink toga as -the Emperor 

. Hadrian and Pearl skips pet¬ 
tishly in and out sporting a 
little chiton decorated with 

cornflowers. Immediately af¬ 
terwards Bourne is Celia 
Johnson on the famous station 
platform, but inconvenienced 
tills time by a bogey up her 
nose. In both sketches the tone 
is camp, of course, with that 
style* seif-aware and mocking 
angle on toe Universe, but 
their performances are 
grounded in the skills of 
acting, and their precision, 
vocal command and judgment 
of effect give an iron-hard 
strength to what they delicate¬ 
ly do. 

Jeremy Kingston 
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spectacular 

ilii ,|l!- ;V production... 
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This fine Dutch-based en¬ 
semble is currently em¬ 
barked on recording all 

of Bach* cantatas by 2000, the 
250th anniversary of his death. 
Musically, the ABO is very 
much an extension of its 
keyboard-playing director Ton 
Koopman — full of energy, 
eager, fleet yet robust — and 
all these qualities were to the 

ifore in their performances of 
five cantatas from. 1723-24, 
Bach* first year as Kan tor in 
Leipzig.: 

At this time Bach appears to 
have been testily the waters of 
his own creativity and the 
musical resources available to 
Mm. After six years at a 
princely court with excellent 

teiToaLntf and^toe^concerto 
style, are much in evidence, 
particularly in BWV 83 
{Erfreute Zeit im neuen 
Bunde 

- Indeed, the opening aria for 
alto , with an accompaniment 
erf horns, oboes and at solo 
victim is strongly reminiscent 
of ; a Brandenburg concerto 
movement, and toe exuber¬ 
ance of the iiBtrumental writ¬ 
ing afl but swamps toe 
singer* call to rejoicing, exac¬ 
erbated here, perhaps* by Eliz¬ 
abeth von Magnus* inability 
to project her pfeasambotsoft- 
grained voice. Jorg Dur- 
m filler, with a good- coding 
edge to his tenor, had fewer 
problems of this, land* in his 
aria-cum-violin.-conc.erio 
(seme'neat and nimble play¬ 
ing from leader. Margaret 
Fauftfess here}, although else¬ 
where .he could have' sung 
more esquessivitiy.';; 

; The same cantata 'aflbfded 
the'- bass -^soloist ■ -Klaus 
Meriens, an opportunity to 

CONCERT 

.. . , , . 

r winner 
1 ^'2 BEST PICTURE 

• •; J&fijr Y&* *mitcm hsttenet, 
Mpi-xjS-- ••: ■A • W* nicholson Helen hunt 

"■ 1 — t 

display his secure sense of 
style and vocal agility in an 
extraordinary gloss on the 
Nunc dimittis which Bach 
marked" very unusually 
“Lntonazione". The soprano 
Marhs Petersen seemed less at 
home with Bach* idiom, 
though there were some lovely 
moments in her aria in cantata 
No 64 [Sehet, welch eine 
Liebe). Here she was helped 
by Koopman reducing' the 
orchestra down to a string 
quartet problems of balance 
were instantly resolved. Given 
all the current academic argu¬ 
ment) over single-string Bach, 
this solution, bom no doubt of 
a pragmatic response to a 
lightish voice, was very tdling- 

The best moments in the 
concert cans when Koop- 
man* natural performing ar- 
dour combined with Bach at 
his most fervent, as in the 
opening chorus of No 64, or 
tiie tenor aria in No 8J (Testis 
Sch&Ft,il>assolIkh kofferfl)in 
which tiie Instrumental writ¬ 
ing so effectively evokes the 
foaming billows of tiie rivers 
of BeliaL However, for all toe 
marvellous diversity and in¬ 
ventiveness of the music arid 
the excellent playing and sing¬ 
ing of the ABO and its Choir, I 
don't think even Bach would 
have expected his audience to 
listen to fivie cantatas one after 
the other. ' 

- Tess Knighton i 

^•"^;jack NICHOLSO 
HELEN HUNT GREG KlNNEAR 

AS GOOD 
As It Gets. 

A comedy from the heart that goes for the throat 

OPENS TODAY AT CINEMAS 
ACROSS THE COUNTRY! 
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Twinkle, little 
star-but 

be careful 
Alan Jackson sends a warning to Aaron Carter and all 

poppets spending more time in the charts than at school Tragedy is a wide- 1072 with Long Haired Lover The younger brother of 17- 
screen concept, most From Liverpool, a song so year-old Nick. Carter, youn- 
usually associated saccharine that it might well gest member of current 
with suffering on a have caused his own baby schoolgirl favourites the 

Tragedy is a wide¬ 
screen concept, most 
usually associated 
with suffering on a 

grand scale — war. famine or 
petfilence, and all the other 
epic; awful acts of man or 
God. There can be little trage¬ 
dies too though, and one 

rTTiTiT* 
recently. It was headlined 
"Pop Lena's Fire Agony" and 
concerned a blaze at an unin¬ 
sured seventh-floor bedsit in 
Hoddesdon, Hertfordshire. 

“Ex-pop star Lena Zavaroni 
wept last night after memen¬ 
toes from her career were 
destroyed.” began the brief 
report. And, although it was 
sad enough to read that the 
former child star had suffered 
this misfortune when a candle 
set fire to her blankets, it was 
the feet that her 34 years on 
earth could then be reduced to 
one stark dosing paragraph 
which touched me the most 
“She shot to fame aged ten 
with hits including Person¬ 
ality. But her career dived 
after she developed anorexia. 
She now lives alone on 
benefits." 

One unhappy life, summed 
up in 24 words. The Opportu¬ 
nity Knocks winner, preco¬ 
cious daughter of an Isle of 
Bute couple who ran a fxsh- 
and-chip shop, was for a short 
time a staple feature on the 
variety shows popular with TV 
programmers in the mid- 
1970s. Her advisers, whoever 
they were, marketed her as an 
anachronistic emblem of Shir¬ 
ley Temple-era cuteness and 
invariably she appeared 
dressed in frilly, flouncy dress¬ 
es and with ribbons in her 
hair. 

This made it seem doubly 
inappropriate that she should 
be allowed — or. presumably, 
encouraged—to sing material 
as adult-orientated as Help 
Me Make it Through The 
Night on a debut LP rush- 
released to capitalise on her 
talent show victory and Top 
Ten hit, Ma, He's Making 
Eyes at Me. This uneasy and 
unhealthy blend of kitsch in¬ 
nocence and preternatural 
worldly wisdom, should have 
been a wanting sign in itself: 
the little girl with the big voice 
was bound to encounter prob¬ 
lems as she grew. 

A year or two earlier, there 
had been a male equivalent of 
Zavaroni. Helped by the al¬ 
ready-established popularity 
of his older siblings. America’s 
Little Jimmy Osmond was 
able to top the British charts in 

1072 with Long Haired Lover 
From Liverpool, a song so 
saccharine that it might well 
have caused his own baby 
teetli to rot. Wisely, chough, 
there was no attempt to sus¬ 
tain his appeal through ado¬ 
lescence and beyond, and 
today the no-longer-iittle Jim- 

^ VSf f I k* i Jh 11 i'jut'J 11 a L\er: ■ 

by his early brush with feme, 
pursuing a successful career, 
not in showbiz but in real 
estate. 

Zavaroni was far less lucky. 
I recall seeing her as a 15-year- 
old, looking dazed and con¬ 
fused behind the panstick and 
lip gloss, belting out this song 
or that on television while 
dressed in the sadn and se¬ 
quins of someone much older 
— and probably happier too. 

C For every 

happy former 

star, there’s 

one whose 

life was 

blighted 5 

And it was particularly dis¬ 
heartening to have learnt of 
her continuing misfortune so 
many years after anorexia 
caused her to withdraw to a 
civilian life. Why? Because the 
charts both here and in Ameri¬ 
ca are dominated by children 
and early-teena^ers to a de¬ 
gree not seen since she and 
Little Jimmy had their brief 
heyday. 

Here's LeAnn Rimes, a vet¬ 
eran performer at 15. with 
three albums in the American 
charts and a reported income 
last year of close to $60 
million. There'S the three- 
brother group Hanson, the 
youngest of them just 12 years 
old. Most spectacularly of all 
though, as he prepares for his 
third Top Ten British hit in a 
row, is Aaron Carter, an artist 
who,' with the logic of a child, 
claims to be “nearly 11", even 
though that birthday is still 
eight months away. 

To be released on Monday, 
his track I’m Gonna Miss You 
Forever is expected to repeat 
the success of its forerunners 
Crush on You and Crazy Little 
Party Girl. There is a self- 
titled debut album too, cur¬ 
rently standing on the 
threshold of the Top 20. 

The younger brother of 17- 
year-old Nick Carter, youn¬ 
gest member of current 
schoolgirl favourites the 
Backstreet Boys, this pint- 
sized example of American 
youth is, according to his UK 
publicist, currently hard at 
work in South-East Asia and 

t- f r*m .I inv «f- iii f 
that’s right Hard at work 
performing concerts and do¬ 
ing TV promotion and press 
interviews in the Philippines, 
Taiwan. Thailand, Singapore, 
Malaysia and Japan. But 
shouldn't he be home and in 
school at his tender age. Mr 
Old-Fashioned here wanders. Apparently it’s all OK. 

boause he's got his 
Mum and his tutor 

Iwitft him (although 
he owns up to missing his 
Dad, two older brothers and 
twin sister)- Because of his 
punishing schedule, though, I 
have had to rely on Top of the 
Pops magazine, rather than 
personal interrogation, to as¬ 
sess how well he is standing 
up to the pressures of having 
so much so young- Sample 
question: “Whaft the wildest 
thing you've done as a pop 
star?" Aaron’s answer "1 had 
the music up really loud when 
1 was in a hotel room in. 
Madrid once. The people next 
door called the desk and 
complained. I was listening to 
MetaJJica while jumping 
around on the bed and when 
the guy came and knocked on 
the door. I hid. 1 let my Mum 
take care of it." 

Sounds reasonably and re¬ 
assuringly healthy for a ten- 
year-old. I suppose (although 1 
find myself deeply troubled 
his announcement that his 
twin. Angel, is currently in the 
process of putting together her 
own band). Is society to blame 
for all this, I wonder, or just 
the parents — or am I just 
being an old curmudgeon who 
should shuffle off into a comer 
and play a Phil Collins LP? 

Perhaps it all boils down to 
my being overprotective of 
someone robustly able to take 
care of himself. It’s just that 
for every well-adjusted, 
grown-up and happy former 
child star, there's someone 
whose life has been blighted. I 
wish Aaron all the success in 
the world, but irs to Lena 
Zavaroni in Hoddesdon. 
Herts, that my own heart goes 
out. 
• I’m Gonna Miss You Forever 
and the album Aaron Carter are 
released by Ultra Pop 

the music 
is uncannily weB 

ev6ked in a new novel. . about a 

bear. Chrfe Parker met its author 
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What do Aaron Carter and Lena Zavaroni have in common? For his sake, let it just be fame 

EXHILARATING 
- Alexander Watta, EVENING STANDARD 

// // OUTSTANDING" "UNIQUE 
-Ph&pFmch, OBSERVER ~ Quentin Cntis, DAHY THJEfiftAPH 

EXTRAORDINARY" "SUPERB // // 

- Barry Norman, FILM '98 - Cfaas Ctaodfat, LOADED 

HILARIOUS" "WOND 

STUNNING 
- Stephen Arridm, SUNDAY TUBES 
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Respect 
is due 

NOW in ils fifth year, the 
Women Take Centre Stage 
festival exists “to provide an 
opportunity for women musi¬ 
cians to ... place themselves 
firmly in the centre of a project 
which explores a new dimen¬ 
sion of themselves as a per¬ 
former and composer. Pianist 
Nikki Yeoh. trying to make 
her introductory stage an¬ 
nouncement heard over the 
Jazz Cafe’s customary hub¬ 
bub. concentrated initially on 
the word “firmly”. “Shut it!" 
she shouted, startling the inat¬ 
tentive into sudden silence. 

Such up-front forthright¬ 
ness characterised her subse¬ 
quent performance. Having 

JAZZ GIG 

VffldkiY^oit 
JazzCafe/NWl 

rs take that, fallen superstar Jim Kerr (far right) and the rest of Simple Minds 

in their own minds 
SIMPLE MINDS 
N6apolis 
(Chrysalis 49371200 £14.49)'. 
"IF THERE is such a filing as 
a big league, we want to be in 
it,” anger Jim Kerr once 
declared. And, although youn¬ 
ger readers may find it diffi¬ 
cult to believe, back in the 
summer of 1991 there was not 
a bigger band than Simple 
Minds anywhere in Europe. 
Nowadays, they belong to a 
middle order of middle-aged 
groups whose credibility and 
popularity were savagely un¬ 
dermined by Britpop. But 

<musically. Simple Minds win 
always see themselves as part 
of file “big league", and indeed 
are quite incapable of operat¬ 
ing on any other premise. 

So, despite all the talk of 
Neapolis marking a retreat 
from file Americanised stadi- 
um rock of their last album 
and a move towards die more 
European eJedronica-rock' of' 
earlier collections; five shift of 
emphasis is very much con ¬ 
fined to the margins.'As far as 

file grandiloquent fhemesand 
inflated production style of 
numbers such, as Wzr Babies, ■ 
Superman v Supersoul and Iff 
Had Wings are concerned, iiis - 
very much business as usuaL 

The problem is fiiat the scale 
of Simple Minds’ ambition nor 
longer chimes with the 
.group’s . reduced drcum-' 
stances, let alone the hew pop 
landscape. When they come 
up with a decent tube, such as 
G/frferbafLvvhkhisbyfarthe 
albums best track, you can 
forgive them their lingering 
pamprok foibles. But when 
Kerr is simpty crooning a - ‘ 
sequence c^sdAmportnitskK 
gains ^ as on Lightning or 
Tears of a Guy ("So many 
rivers nrn tfaroughme’)—- in 
his-fsilky; -stylised drawl, it 
soon starts In sound like idle 
bbister.The epic approach is - 
all very well when you are ■ 
bestriding the -Stadiums .of 
Europe. But ofice the? listenert - 
suspension Of disbelief falters,1: ■ 
the biggest things can pftria • 
sound the qrk&t nohow.> 

SPACE 
Tin Planet .... 
(GurGUTCDS £13.99) 
HUMOUR is notoriously dif- 
ficultto get right in pop songs, 
not least because even the 
wittiest of gags, will start to 
grate after a few repetitions. In 
the case. of - Space; however,. 
when the jokes are not remote¬ 
ly amusing in the first place, 
the music to which they have 
been appended very quickly 
becomes unlistenable. - 

The Ballad Of Tom Jones, 
withllsdroopy punchline “I’ve 
never thrown my knickersat 

NEW ALBUMS die and the Dreamers of the 
1990s. 

youTAnd I doit come from 
Wales" is about as witty as 
Tin Planet gets. Elsewhere a 
wearying combination of easy- 
listening string arrangements, 
cheesy vaudeville interludes 
and instrumental dance-track 
filler contribute to an album 
that ought to rise like a souffle, 
but ultimately falls as fiat as a 
pancake. Take away the mock- 
serious undercurrents and file 
knowingly arch vocal delivery 
and Space could be file Fred¬ 

TOP TEN ALBUMS 

Ray of Light_Madonna (Maverick) 
Titanic SoundtrackJames- Homer (Sony Classical) 
tot'd Talk About Love _— -Cefine Dion (Epic) tot’d Talk About Love---— Cefine Dion (Epic) 
LKb Hint a Lena---Robbie Wffiams (Chrysalis 1 

' Urban Hymns—--;-verve (Hut) 
- Maverick a Strike —.—-....Finley Quaye (Epic) 
Tin Planet —•_-Space (Gut) 
Loft of the Middle.......--Natalie ImbmgOa (RCA 

~3UI Saints_—All Sants (London) 
-Melting Charlatans (Beggars Banquet) 

PHILADELPHIA BLUNTZ 
Philadelphia Bluntz 
(Autonomy 7243 8 23429 
£13.49) 
THE name refers to a brand of 
cigars which are renowned 
among the starter community 
for landing themselves to cer¬ 
tain fllirrt modifications. But 
as far as the geography goes, 
the electronjca duo of Rennie 
Pilgrem and William South, 
better known as Philadelphia 
Bluntz. is London-based, pure 
and simple. 

FOgrem’s experience as a 
breakbeat dub DJ and South’s 
background in jazz provide the 
musical foundations of their 
self-titled second album, a 
frisky combination of big beat 

rhythms, spiky jarzy dynam¬ 
ics and street-smart drum and 
bass hustle. 

There are echoes of Finnish 
star Jirai Tenor on the 
loungecore organ groove of 
Blue, while Godzilla and 
Game Over recall the bog- 
screen dramatics of Adam F 
and Propellerheads. Melodi- 
cally alert and rhythmically 
superb, the Bluntz are (proba¬ 
bly quite literally) smoking. 

CDs reviewed in The 
Times can be ordered 
from the Tunes Music 
Shop on 0345 023498 

CopydgtrCW # Rgu* titbrackets deootm last mutt* position 

MORCHEEBA 
Big Calm 
(Indochina ZENOJ7 £14.99) 
HAVING drifted into view in 
1996 as one of several acts 
travelling on the post- 
Rartishead trip hop • ticket 
Morcheeba have quietly built 
up an impressive head of 
steam and now look set to 
make a serious impression 
with their second album. Big 
Calm. 

Unlike Pbrtishead. who 
have since allowed the trip 
hop formula to turn into an 
artistic strai(jacket, Morchee¬ 

ba have kept their musical 
options commendably open, 
while still maintaining a faint 
but persistent aura of mystery. 

Couched in instrumental 
textures that range from 
scratching to strings, and 
steered by the cool, beguiling 
voice of Skye Edwards — she 
was the blonde black woman 
slotted between Bono and 
David Bowie on the Perfect 
Day video — the album en¬ 
compasses pop. reggae, soul, 
jazz and orchestral influences, 
carefully parcelled up into an 
intelligent and seductive 
whole. 

With so many distinct and 
varied moods an offer — from 
the soothing calm of The Sea 
(“The sun is shining, the water 
is dear1} to file looming men¬ 
ace of Friction ("Friction is 
turning to fire") — this is a 
wonderfully poised yet vibrant 
album which travels far be¬ 
yond the monochrome angst 
of trip hop. 

assembled a lively, adventur¬ 
ous septet representing all 
shades of the musical spec¬ 
trum, from the classical cello 
of Jenny Adqayan through the 
groove-centred bass of Larry 
Bartley to the gospel singing of 
Eska Mtumwazi — not to 
mention the jazz-based skills 
of drummers Caroline Taylor 
and Cheryl Alleyne and saxo¬ 
phonist Holly Slater — Yeoh 
skilfully provided them with a 
series of musical frameworks 
accommodating enough to al¬ 
low each of them to shine. 

Yeoh managed to balance 
ail her apparently disparate 
musical elements with great 
skill. Slater, for instance, is a 
relatively straightahead tenor 
player in the Dexter Gordon 
mould; Alleyne is superb at 
reggae-influenced drumming, 
while Taylor prefers a jazzier, 
loose, supple swing. Without 
contrivance, Yeoh wove all 
these strands — plus the odd 
passage of scat from 
Mtumwazi and the occasional 
sonorous cello solo — into a 
bright, funky whole. 

Yeohls own pianistic ap¬ 
proach was the key to this 
success. As she demonstrated 
in a solo encore, she can 
improvise fluently with the 
best of them. But her usual 
approach tends to concentrate 
more on rhythmic and textur¬ 
al adventurousness — intrigu- 
ingly displaced accents, 
sudden Monkish clangs and 
splashes — than on sparkling 
runs. To this highly unusual 
talent she has now added the 
equally valuable skills of a 
composer/leader. 

David Sinclair Chris Parker 

We can become famous foir mai^Xhihgs, but we go down in history for one 

There’s a Pulp song 
called Countdown 
which was released, in 

the days when looking tike 
Jarvis Cocker was something 
only Jarvis Cocker did, and the 
rest of the world still thought 

^fractal nylon shirts and huge 
^clumpy glasses made of scaf¬ 

folding were something you 
wore if your parents were too 
poor, too blind or too cniel to 
get you proper dofiies. Count¬ 
down’s basic premise was that 
we’re all an a countdown to 
our hour of fame; the moment, 
be it manky or spanky, for 
which we are either sighed or 
giggled over in years to come:'; 

Perhaps Dennis . Deary 
heard the I2in. At any rate, in 
one of his routines he recount¬ 
ed the life of a virtuous man 
who invented a new kind of 
vital circuit-board, and went 
on to devote his life to charity, 
before bring killed by a poodle 

* that fell from the fortieth floor 
* of a tenement Mode. And from 

that moment, the rest of his life 
was forgotten — he was the 
Poodle Guy. 

And so it is in pop. Many 
musicians toil to rewire the 
circuit-board of genius; and 
when their hands become too 

presses the. button 
on the Camera of • 

. History, and a' glo¬ 
rious and ego-satis¬ 
fying Polaroid of 
Stuff is jasted into : 
the • Scrapbook. Of 
Thingy. But all too - 
often, a huge poodle • 
falls ‘ unexpectedly • 
from the Sky, and CAI 
Five Star find them- A/fp 
selves bring re- x * 
metnbered. - solely 
for bring asked: “Why are you 
•so crap?" on a phone-in. 

One of the reasons pop stars 
get so irritable and flouncy 
when, asked about their 
Countdown Moments - arid 
poodle Incidents (try. asking 

CATTLIN 
MORAN 

every existence is 
reducible down to 
one tabloid head¬ 
line. This trauma of 
realisation. is dealt 
with ' in ' several 
ways. Some strug¬ 
gle to overturn' 

• Brie's penalty deci¬ 
sion, and have satis- 

LIN fying post-Count- 
ia m ’ ‘ down careers. 

Others cany on, 
foolish, arrogant 

and expectant. When Jas 
Marm ot Babylon Zoo stood at 
die top of file mountain that 
was Spaceman , he presumed 
it would be the launoipad for 
a healthy career. But unfortu¬ 
nately, Jas confused a hang- ruuuiv p -—-: — 

Bob GeWof about live Aiior /glider with Animal Army, ms 
Marianne Faithful! - abort " foOpw-upsingfe arid ended up 

noticeable acts of charity.Ey- 
ery day they pray that it is 
during one- of these noble 
pews that Madame Fate 

Maiiban?) is that they reveal' in a tangled pale in the valky 
file deposing truth that we far below/ 
all lead lives ttiairare, basical- Any detailed study of C 
ly one-hit wonders; and that Moments and .P Incidents — 

s^y, ten minutes—leads to the 
discovery of several phenome¬ 
na. The Fhlse Poodle, for 
instance: where one freakish 
incident is smugly presumed 
to be The Incident fay cultural 
commentators, before a sec¬ 
ond incident supersedes the 
first Many believed Cocker’s 
Foodie to be the tabloid head¬ 
line “Ban This Side Stunt", 
wherein The Star . accused 
Pulp of corrupting Little Kid¬ 
dies with artwork depicting a 
wrap of speed. Cor! How 
wrong we were all proved six 
montits later, when Cocker 
stormed the stage at the Brits 
and flapped his backside at 
Michael Jackson. 

The False Foodie's dose 
relative, the Reverse False 
Foodie, has only ever been 
found in conjunction with 
Oasis: where a band Rxxfle 
early on in their career, but 
have other, erroneous Foodies 
foisted on them fay the press. 
Oasis’S Rock History Polaroid 
was taken at Knebwortb in 
1996, when Noel bellowed 
“This is history!" — which was 
basically a 28-year-old man 
throwing a ftx>dte at himself. 
Since then, a couple of tour¬ 
blowing. head-butting chihua¬ 
huas have been expanded into 
Foodies; but really, when the 
Pbodle drops, the Foodie 
drops. You can’t very well 
chuck it at yourself a second 

• and third time. 

TIMES 
THE SUN DAY TIMES 

YOU'LL SELL 
YOUR CAR FASTER 
WHEN YOU RING 

TIMES CLASSIFIED. 

:a 

Album Out Now 

Of course, within all this 
are terrible wells of 
pain and stinky, rank 

pockets of outrageous fete. 
Nick Drake’s back, catalogue 
is such a ravishment of heaven 
that, when the Earth finally 
falls into the.Sun and all we 
teve ever known is gone, each 
of his songs will have turned 
into a hard, bright diamond. 
His life is tragic history. — 
loner, stoner, .recluse, dead 
before he was 30 — and his 
.beauty heartbreaking; but yet 
he will ever be known as That 

-Guy Who -Did That Fbfity 
Thing.They Played On Top 
Sixths Drama Heartbeat 
When Nick Berrys Wife Died. 

Bui what, one wonders, of 
fiie Biggest Female .Solo Star 
In Britain (copyright EMI 
Records)? What is Louise1* 
Countdown Moment? Wha! is 
fiie very nub of her existence? 
WharindeHi.Sheis ether, air.' 
a mild dampness, a forlorn 
waft, in the ’ down-wind of 
posterity. How could one re¬ 
member her? 

Nol even if a poodle fell 40 
storeys on to her bead. 

*• .•%: ; k . "ij.\ .‘i • .- 
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LONDON 
APOCALYPTICA. Second Phtip 
Ridley play in tfn New DrocHorei 
season Sewn people id Maries n a 
bombed budding in a war zone 
Kanqntoad Thudre. 5iMU Cottage 
Centra, NWS (0171-722 3301) Opens 
tonigra.8pm Then tomanan and 
Mjchi9-2f.apm.a 

CLASSICS FOR PLEASURE; The 
venutffe keyboard-player Wayne 
Martfwf picks up me baton tonight to 
conduct (he London Phftarmtnc 
Orcheara n a concert (using classical 
widjaez. Among the works featured are 
Bernstein's overture. CancMe and 
Shostahovtcn'sveisionol Tea tor Two. 
Fosttval Had. Soutn Bank, SEi (0171- 
960 4242) Tonight. 7.30pm Q 

MEFtSTOFELE: This concert 
performance by tha Royal Opera marks 
a conduottig debut lor Ihe stalwart 
Bernard Hattnk as he tacMas Bono's 
masterly mu3<C4l version of the Fausl 
legend lor the fata time. Sok*sis nckide 
Samuel Ramey in tfw ntte rata. wHh 
Richard Mwgsan as the scholar Faust 
The rotes ol Marghenta and Bena are 
■Sing by Hotly Mrickau 
Barbican. S* Street. ECS {0171-638 
88911. Tomorrow and Mon. 7pm. Q 

THE MISANTHROPE. Elaine P*ge 
plays ColmetW. with Michael Parminglon 
as Alosste In o caet Hut includes Anna 
Caneret. Peter Bowles and Oavtd 
Yettand. Petra Hal ckractt a new 
a-anstMOrt ol Motere by flanj? Bo* 
Piccadilly Theatre. Denman Strea. 
WJ (0171-369 1734) Previews tram 
tonight. 7 45pm opens March 26. 
7)3m In repertoire 

ST MATTHEW PASSION: The 
wonderfully smooth tcnoi. Peter 
Schreaer. adopts a dual role srtglng the 
par of the Enongettst and efreewg the 
Royal Cofcfle ol Musrc Chamber Chok 
and the RCM Bach Ensembki n a 
performance ol Bach's setting ol Ihe 

H BEAUTY AND THE BEAST; 
Disney's film honed rtoabtl Broadway 
musical Jrfe-Atanah Brighten and 
Alasdar Harvey as the loads, with 
support (ram the Bees ol Dorck GrMhs 
and Nonrian Rosrington 
DomMon. Tottenham Court Road. Wi 
(0171-4186060). Mon-SaL 7.30pm: mat 
Sat. 2.30pm. 

B CAUNO REAL Tennessee 
Weems's weW old sureakstlco- 
ramanhc play set at the end of 
everywhere Steven Pimlott's cast tram 
Stratford includes Dai el D Siva. Peter 
Eflon, Lesfe Ph«ps. Bridget Turner. 
Susarran Ytark. 
Young Vic. 68 The Cut SEI (0171428 
6363) Tonigf*. 715pm: tomonow. 2pm 
and 7.15pm. In repetiore (5 

■ CHICAGO Revised verson ol Ihe 
celebrated Kander & Ebb musical 
directed by Water Bobbie Amutb-Tany 
wtmer on Ekoadway Iasi year Starring 
Ruthe Henshal. me Lemper. Henry 
Goodman and Nigel Planar. 
AcMphL Strand. WC2 (0171-344 
0065) Mon-Sat. 8pm; mats Wed and 
Sat, 2.30pm. S 

□ CYUBBJNE-A hean-catdwig 
knogen iram Joanna Pearce is at itw 
centre o( Adrian Noble's fine and 
moving production With Paitf Freeman 
as lachma (a Hue laao) and Damian 
LewaasPoslhURiJS. Transfer tram 
Stretford. 
Barbican. 3k Street EC2 (0171-638 
8831). Tonight and nmorrow. 7 15pm; 
mat tomonow. Qpm In repertoire Q 

□ GIRLS' MQHTOUT Dove 
Simpson'slowing tfnw. set ala male 
strip show tor here, is said in reveal 
more than meals the eye 

NEW RELEASES 

♦ AS GOOD AS IT GETS (15) 
ObsQssnre-aonpiisive Jack Nicholson 
tries to become a better pereon. 
Qohd-ptoaang, manipulative comeciy- 
drama horn James L Brooks, 
nominated tw six Oscars- WBi Helen 
Hum and Greg kmeer 
ABC Tottenham Court Road (0171- 

836 6148) Ctepham Picture Houee 
03171-498 3323) GreenwichJCJ181-235 
300S) Matting HK Coronet IB (0171 
737 6705) Odeonx Camden Town 
(0181-3154256) Kensington (0181-31S 
4214) Marble Arch (0181-3154218) 
Swiss Cottage (0181-315 4220) 

Scrsen/Bshsr Street (0171-9362772) 
Smcn/HHJS (0171-435 3386) UG 
WtatWaye ®p990 888990) Vfegtti 
Fulham Road (0171-370 2636) 

• FALLEN (15): Senaf UEngs lead 
horrutxte detective Denaal Waslwglon 
towaids a demon spirt called Azazri. 
Unncemdy compifeated and 
pratenflouslhrBar, with John Goodman 
and Errfceth Deindtz. Director. Gregory 
HobK. 
Orteona: Kansbigtnn (0181-315 4214] 
Marble Arch (0181-315 4210) Sarin 
Cottage (0181-3154220) Virgin 
TrocademB (0181-970 6015) Warner 
S10171-437 4343) 

WAG THE DOG (IS)Htoynaod 
pnaGicer Dustm Hoflman stages a 
phoney war to deflect tfie US public 
from a prewfentfai scandal Spry 
poitical aatee. with Robert Do Niro and 
AnncHecha Creator. Bany Levrson 
Clapftam Picture Horn (0171 -498 
3323) Odeon Kenetngton (0181-315 
4214) Swtes CMtege (Ol B1-315 42201 

WEEKEND CHOICE 

A daffy guide to arts 

and erttortaftimont 

compiled by Mailt Hatgle 

gospel A mass wfl be celebrated 
between ihe two parts olihe concert 
Church of the Immaculate 
Conception. Farm Start. Maytar. WI 
Ticket office (0171-5814300) 
Tomonow. Pan L 4pm part II. 7 30pm. 

ELSEWHERE 
BIRMINGHAM; The Towards the 
MAennfcin festival contlnuaG to survey 
ol Ihe 1B709 wah a concert tomorrow 
focusing an two French composers. Sir 
Simon FtdOs conducts Ihe City of 
Bimtngtomi Symphony Orchestra m 

Elaine Page in a new 
Moliere at the Piccadilly 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
of theatre showing In London 

■ House fufl, returns only 
B Some eetds BveflaMe 
□ Seats at all prices 

Victoria Palace. Vicfona St, SW1 
(0171-834 1317) Mon-Thu1.8pm; Frt 
and Sat, S 30pm and 8pm 

□ A LETTER OF RESIGNATION 
Edward Fo* and Clara Hrggms play 
Harold Macmlan and Lady Dorothy m 
Hugh Whdemore's play about the effects 
□1 me Prohimo scandal Omsiopha 
Marxian Greets 
Comedy Theatre Parian Street. SW1 
(0171-369 1731) Mon-Sat 7.45pm; 
mats Wed. 3pm and Sat 4pm. 

□ THE MAGISTRATE: Ian 
Richardson plays the much harassed 
hero In a fitfully fumy revival ol Pinero's 
tarce Cast includes Graham Crowdor. 
Frank Mddtomass, John Padden 
Savoy, The Strand. WC2 (0171-836 
88881 Mon-Sat 7 30pm. mats WSd and 
Sat 3pm S 

■ NOT ABOUT NIGHTINGALES' In 
this world premare of a naosrttfy 
recovered play by Tervrassea WWianra, 
set n a harsh 1930s gaol. Fitter Lynch's 
pnsorar confronts Com Redgtatre's 
warden Trevor Nunn dmds 
National (Cottodoe). South Bank, SEI 
(0171 -452 3000). Tonight and tomorrow. 
7.30pm. mat tomorrow. 2 30pm. In 

repertoire. |B 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Gooff Brawn's assessment of 
81ms in London end (whore 

bKflcated with Ihe symbol ♦ J 
on release across the country 

Plan 61(0990 888990) RBzy[0i7t- 
73721211UO WhBeteys6)(0990 
8889901 Virgins: Rdham Road (0171- 
37026361 Haymariut (0171-8391527) 
Wam«r6) (0171-437 4343) 

CURRENT 

UN AIR 0E FAMILLE (15)-Agreeable 
French comedy-drama abtut a 
squabbling LvnBy gathered tor a 
totfiday. CedncKtoptechdirecis Jean- 
PlartB Bacn. Agnes Jaou and Jeon- 
Piene Darraussn . 
CunonHaytdr (0171 -369 1720) 
Mateo (0171-437 0757) 

♦ THE EDGE (15)' Can bWonaro 
ArthanyHapktossuviVB Ihe Alaskan 
wldamess with Alec Baldwin's fashion 
phcwgraptiw7Medera» attocn 
written by David Mamet 
Odeens: Kensington (0181-315 4214) 
Weat End (OlBt-315 4221) UO 
WWteteya S (0990i888990) 

♦ GOOD WILL HUNTING (15): 
Superficial fed-goad movie about the 
tammg ol a natural genius. «ath Matf 
Damon and Robre WBItams 
Barttaalg) (0171-638 8891) 

Ctaphem Pkrtue Home* 10171-498 
3323) Gate 6) (0171-727 4043) 
Qraanerich <0181-235 3005) Odaona: 

a programme a( Plene Boulez'S 
hypnotic ftruXand Messten's Oci 
Canyons Aire Eio^s. Inspredby the 
naUal scenery ol Utah. 
Symphony Han. Broad Sbb« (0121- 

2123333). Tcright, 7pm. S 

LEEDS: The celebrated 
Pmtliwienhano Orchestra Iram Bonn 
mefer Its rnusw <Sr«3or Marc Scusuol 
parfomtsan at-Beethougn proyamme 
teaming overuse. Egmont Symphony 
fto 5 and Iho Violin Concerto, wah the 
award-winning Fiemte-bom wofinet 
Raphoal Oteg as sdoot 
Town Hafi (0113 2475962). Tomorrow, 
730pm 

LEICESTER' Return of Heavenly 
Bodice. Paul Ketryscn's popular 
EjghtBS campaatmi d Madonna. 
Meattut the Eurythmros and others 
fcwn The decade tfialiaste targor1. 
Haymarket Theatre. Belgrave Gate, 
(0116-2539797). Previews tram tonight 
7 30pm Opens March 17,7 30pm 
Then Mon-Fn. 734pm; Sa. 8pm; mel 
Sat 4pm Until April 4. B 

SHBnajJ Pad Allan's stage version 
of Mark Herman's teel-good move. 
Bnwd Off. wBti tare brass bands 
every nlEfiL iGnmethcspe CotoySand, 
atarcolihe art.plays March 17) 
Crodbie Tbwatea. Nortoh Street 
Sheffield (0114 2769922). Reviews torn 
ronigra. 7 30pm Opens March 17. 
7.30pm. Then Mon-Fn, 730pm. Sat 
8(xn and 9pm: mat VUM (March 25|, 
230pm Ur»Apnl4.® 

LONDON GALLERIES . 

Barbican: ShafeertOI 71-838 8891} 
British Museian: Arts of Japgn 

(0(71-323853) .. DuMcfiifialy b 
tha'Afle of Tuner (0181-693 5354)... 
Hay Hard: Henri Catter-Brasson (0171- 
9283144) . NtetoutRecogrrismg 
Van fyck (0171-747 2885? ... Royal 
Academy The Regional Cofeeriora. 
(0171-300 600G . Tate Turner and 
ihe ScMrtests (0171-887 80009 

□ THE SURGEON OF HONOUR 
Calderon's darit drama of fear, cruetfy 
end Die obsession wdh honour, 
diecied by Judhh Roberts for Other 
Ranks Theatre Ca Part of the current 
Spanish season 
Southwark Playhouse. 62 Suutfuvaifi 
Bridge Road SEI (0171-620 3494). 
Mon-SaL 7.30pm UnW April 4 

□ THINGS WE DO POfi LOVE: Alar 
Ayckboun directs Jane Asha In fts new 
comedy about a suprising love and its 
unsurprising consaquerces on lovere 
Unforgettably Ingenious ad. 
GM^id. Shretestouy Avenue. Wr 
[0171-494 5065). Mon-Sat 7 «5prrr. 
mats Thur and Sat. 3pm 

□ WAITING FOR GODOT The Refer 
Hafl Conpany boutces bad-reopening 
anth ts Qkl lAc success, now wtfi Alan 
Dobie and Jufcan Gtover, Terence Rigby 
and Smian Rodger. 
PiocnflBy TTmatm. Denman Street. 
WI (0171-369 1734). Tomorrow, 
7.45pm h repertoire *th 77ic 
Hftssratacpe 

LONG RUNNERS 

B Blood Bi often: Phoenn (0171-389 
1733!) . B Cato New London (.0171- 
4050072}. . □ Graese- Cambridge 
(0171-194 5080) . □ An Inspector 
arils* Garrick (0171 -494 5086} . 
B Jesus Christ Siqrarater Lyceum 
10171-8561807) ... BLSS 
Utorirafafeo. Palace (0171-434 0909) 
... B Bliss Saigon- Drury Lane 
(0171-494 5400] . D Tha 
Mousetrap: Si Martin s (0171 -636 
1443} . MThe Phantom offte 
Opera -Her Maiesiys (0171-494 5400) 

Ticket mtorrmban supplied by Society 
of London THeaue 

Camden Town (0181-315 4255) 
Kensington (0181-315 4214) Marble 
Arch (0181-315 4216) Swiss Cottage 
(0181-3154220) Plaza® 10980888990) 
Ritzy (D171-737 2121) ScreenyBakor 
Sheet (0171 935 2772) Screon/Gram 
(0171-2263520) UO Whlhrieysg) 
(0990 888990) Virens: Chelsea (0171- 
3525096) Hsymaritot (0171-8391527) 
Warner© pi71-4374343) 

• IN A OUT (12)* Can Kevin Mine's 
English teacher posstfy be ga»? 
Appealing malnstreten comedy, 
drecad by Frank Qz. With Joan Cusack. 
Man D4ton and Tom SeOeck. 
Ptaza © (0990 888890) UCI 
Wlritaleys © (0990 888990) Virgins: 
Chelsea (0171-332 50961 Trocadero 
©(0181-970 6015) 

MRS DAUjOWAY (PG) A sockafy 
hostess in ihe 1920s muses on her kte'J- 
progress. WeB-actedtneamiart of 
Vrginla WaofTs novnl. w<h Vanessa 
Redgrava Dlrocfor, Marieen Cauns 
Chelsea (0171-3513742) Odeon 
I ley um Let (0181-315 4212) Renoir 
(0171-8378402) 

♦ TITANIC (12): l*to Wralet and 
Laredo DuCspito fail in kwe on me 
doomed liner LBknewly owrwhdnwig 
opto, cfirected by James Cameron 
ABC Tottenham Court Road (0171 
638 6140) GraemNdi (0181-335 3005) 
Odeon* Camden Town (0181-315 
4255) Kenstagton (OIBI-315 4214, 
Lefcester Square (0181-315 4215) 
Marble Ante (0181-315 4216) Swiss 
Cottage (0181-315 4220) Rttcy (0171- 
737 2121) UO WMtateys © (0990 
8889901 Virgins: Chataae (0171-252 
50661 Fulham Road (0171-37026361 
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Without controversy, can the world’s biggest literarv prize be any good? Nicolette J> aes reports 

The shortlist was an¬ 
nounced yesterday for 
the world's largest fic¬ 
tion prize. There wiD. 

however, be no televised din-, 
ner when the winner is de^ 
dared, nor promotions in 
bookshops, nor debates on 
The Late Shewon the death of 
die novel. The International 
IMPAC Dublin Literary 
Award offers almost £100,OCX) 
to the winner, but the prize, 
only in its third year, is still too 
young to be famous or 
controversial 

This is despite the fact that 
the IMPAC award, as well as 
being the most lucrative liter¬ 
ary prize (bar the Nobel, 
which is for a lifetime's work), 
also embraces the widest Geld: 
'any novel written in. or trans¬ 
lated into, English is eligible. 
In addition, it is the least 
parochial and most democrat¬ 
ic in its judging procedure: 
nominations are put forward 
by 88 libraries in 41 countries 
(seven of them in England aird 
Wales, 24 of them in the US, 
one in Ireland). Fran the 
longlisr of 88. five judges from 
different countries whittle 
down to a shortlist of ten. 

Graham Swift, who won the 
Booker Prize in 1996, now has 
a one-in-ten chance of a bon¬ 
anza worth five times Booker's 
£20.000: Last Orders is on the 
shortlist (nominations are 
from 1996 publications}. 
Swift'5 novel, about a coterie of 
drinking companions driving 
to the seaside to scatter the 
ashes of a crony, is ostensibly 
the narrowest of the short¬ 
listed books in timespan and 
setting. 

The others tend to be sweep¬ 
ing. notably Lawrence Nor¬ 
folk's vast and erudite The 
Pope's Rhinoceros. Australian 
David Foster’s virtuoso and 
encyclopaedic The Glade 
Within the Grove, and Trini¬ 
dadian Earl Lovelace's Salt. 
which embraces three centu¬ 
ries of West Indian experience. 

A strong sense of history 
pervades the shortlist Andre 
Brink's Imaginings of Sand 
chronicles the rebirth of South 
Africa as a democracy; David 
Dabydeen's The Counting 
House records the shock of 
switching cultures through a 
19th-century couple leaving 
India to settle in Guyana; Guy 
Vanderiiaeghe'S The English¬ 
man's Boy juxtaposes the old 
Canadian West and contem¬ 
porary Hollywood; Jamaica 
Kincaid's Autobiography of 
My Mother tells the 7(£year 
history of an old West Indian 
woman; and Herta Muller, 
the only translated author on 
the list considers, in The Land 
of Green Plums, totalitarian¬ 
ism in Romania at the height 
of Ceeusescu’s terror. 

If international popularity is 
the criterion for winning, 
though, Margaret Atwood* 
Alias Grace, which re ima¬ 
gines the life of a convicted 
murderess, must be the fa¬ 
vourite. It was nominated by a 
record 15 libraries from Dur¬ 
ban fo Oslo. The whole selec¬ 
tion system demonstrates the 
capacity of fiction to cross 
national frontiers: the librari¬ 
an readers often overcome the 
nationalistic temptation to 
suggest a writer with local 
connections. 

However, some consterna¬ 
tion will be felt in Dublin, 
which hosts and lends its 
name to the prize, that the 
shortlist includes do Irish 
writers. This is despite the fact 

Six of the best from the shoitlisted ten: (clockwise from top left) David Dabydeen, 
Guy Vaoderhaeghe, Jamaica Kincaid, Andr&'Brink Earl Lovelace and Herta Muller 

that Roddy Doyle, Seamus 
Deane and Calm Toibin all 
appeared on the longlist 
Meanwhile. America is repre¬ 
sented only by Anriguan-bom 
Jamaica Kincaid, even though 
John Updike — whom many 
regard as the greatest living 
writer in English —" was 
among the nominations. 

This year’s judges are the 
Northern Irish poet Paul 

Muldoon and award-winning cated by. conference calls, but 
writers from Mexico (Margo •. in May they will all .be flown to 
Glantzj. Finland (Marta - Dublin, jfor 'a -weekend of 
TIkkanen) and San Francisco deUberatiort, culminating on 
(Al Young), as well as the May 18 in the ariricnihcement 
Canadian poet and editor of the. witrner. .UnGke the 
Greg Gatenby, better known Booker,, no one has to endure 
to die international writing .an evening- of trying to eat 
community as the director of ' haute curisme with an air of 
the Harbourfrant literary fes-.. insouciance' while anxiously 
tivai in Toronto, . .. composing a potentially use- 

Sa far they have communi- ; less acceptance speech. The 

presentation is not made umir ' 
a month later, on June -13. 
when the winner, notified fo 
advance, receives the prize 
from the President of the Irish 
Republic. _ V . 

This separation of an¬ 
nouncement and presentation 
was a deliberate policy, which 
may confer upon the award 
the further distinction ,of being 

' die kindest of literary prizes. 
James Irwin, the chairman of 
the sponsor company IMPAC, 
finds the inhumane and nail- 
biting alternative "a little 
tacky" He wcatid rather forgo 
the suspense and ovate an 
atmosphere of urimbeed good 
fcebng-'i The prize is also 
kfoder than the Booker on the 
judg^'«ince.evwy one of the 
bows on the long list lias been 
seledMl by a group trf readers 
as the best'd^ can.suggest^.; 

' The judges are not at- the 
merry of publishers inconsid¬ 
erately robmitting no-hopers. 

y-' Good feeling is what the 
. International. IMPAC Dublin 

Literary Award aspires to be 
all about. It came into befog as 
a happy marriage of the- sdf- 

1 promoting, interests of both a 
dry. and a company. Gay 
MitchelL tfaen Lord Mayor of 
Dublfo, cause up wrtfa the idea 

; of a literary prize he wanredto 
- celebrate the-heritage of a city 

that “is to literature what 
Vienna is to nauric", giving us 

" Yeats* Beckett "Shaw, ..Wilde 
and Joyce. • At the same time If. 

IMPAQ a company 
that. "“helps organ¬ 
isations around the 

world to increase theirprofit- 
ability” (not a management 
consultancy; it does not merely 

' - advise, it implements change), 
was looking for a project to 
sponsor. When Mitchell met 
Irwin in Dublin, he was 
armed with the report of a 
committee he had convened of 
literary scholars, who suggest¬ 
ed the structure that the prize 
now takes. 

Irwin agreed to the project 
on condition that the city of 
Dublin matched the money he 

_put in. The literary prize. 
" Irwin says, suits his company 

because a survey of its 2,000 
’ employees revealed that their 

common interest was reading. e 
“It fits our hand," he says.pf 
“like a glove." 

There Was, incidentally, a 
further consequence of the 
encounter between Mitchell 
and • Irwim Irwin was so 
impressed with Mitchell's ini¬ 
tiative that he gave him a job. 

' Mitchell is now CEO of 
i ;■ iMPACIrelancL ,‘ 

... .. Tbe itwp previous winners of 
itiis prize were; in 1996, David 
Makjuf. ... for the . Booker- 
shortlisted ' Remembering 
Babylon^and, in 1997, Span¬ 
iard Javier Manas’s A Heart 
So White The latter's success 
brought its translator, Marga¬ 
ret Jull Costa, a E25JXX) share 
nf the award; this year Micfr- 

. ael Hoffmann, who translated 
Herta Muller’s book, also has 
raudi to hope for. 

Irwin’s own hopes now 
hang on “peace and tranquilli¬ 
ty"; for the prize; “We don’t 
need controversy." he says£> 

- This may be an unwise pos-~ 
rtion: it was controversy that 
built die Booker. His celebra¬ 
tory award deserves to flour¬ 
ish, but its happy atmosphere 
may hold if back. Promoting 
great literature is fine but. all 
too often, good news is no 
news. 
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O’Reilly 
promises to 

and writers 
Liam Healy, of The Independent, 
tells Raymond Snoddy of his plans 
for the rebirth of a broadsheet If you had to come up with a 

man who was the exact 
opposite of Tony O’Reilly, the 
larger than file character 

whose company has just taken over 
The Independent, liam Healy 
would fit the MU perfectly. 

Unlike O’RdDy, Mr Healy has 
never played rugby far Ireland, has 
never run a company the size of 
Heinz and never came up with a 
brand name like Kenygold to shift 
more Irish butter in World markets. 
He is not married to the fabulously 
wealthy daughter of a Greek ship¬ 
ping tycoon and would not fed at 
all condor table entertaining- large 
audiences with wit, panache and V 
endlessly embellished rugby 
stories. ' - : 

He is nor die most famous man 
in Ireland, or indeed anywhere else 
outside Ids own family and .a. 
handful of corporate boardrooms. 
Mr Healy, 69, is an Irish account 

• ant who once, years ago, was a 
' receivert manager and who is as 

fiercely determined as he is qukfity 
spoken and polite. ' _}‘ . ; 

Mr Healy"-Was . 
r Newspaper Publishing, fixe^ggp--; 
r-pany that ptrtfiah'dEi THe Idae&en- 
"dent - and the Jhdfipemfa&Jfon 
Sunday and bfe'-will. now-jbe 
chairman of the new company,. 
Independent Newspapers" ■ UK. 
which has absorbed the "Indy*"... . - 

With more than 35 yeare.exrcn-., 
ence of running newspapers/Tte 
probably represents the ; best 
chance that The Independent, now 
selling scarcely 200,000 cupies ai 
day when bulk and discounted 
copies are removed, has (rf pulling 
away from the brink and. at least' 
moving in the direction of where it' 
once was. 

“What’S important is where we 
go from here. I see us investing 
somewhat more in journalism and 
in writers," says Mr Healy. who 
went to work for The Irish Indepen¬ 
dent as an accountant in 1963 when 

international ambitions for the 
company would have seemed like a 
dangerous delusion. ' - 

Before Mr O’Reilly gained con¬ 
trol (rf the company leer 5 million in 
1972, Mr Healy had only ever seen 

■ him from a vantage point in the 
'crowd at an ' Irish rugby 
iTiteniatinnal- 

“Shortly after he came inj he 
derided to develop Independent 
Newspapers as an international 
media company because he was an 
international businessman and felt 
he couldn't grow much in Ireland 
and saw the future-outside Ire¬ 
land." says Mr Healy. 

The hext year they- bought Ms 
‘ London rhagazine m Britain and 

added outdoor, advertising ^poster) 
-.businesses- in •' France and 

Germany. Then_ there were-radio.' 
staftkmsm America. In more recent 
years there have been the acquisi¬ 
tions of more substantial news¬ 
paper groups such as the Argus 
newspaper group in South Africa, 

. Australian Provincial Newspapers 
and in New Zealand, Wilson &. 
Horton. pubHshereof The Herald- 

tthough Toy'inteniatiaiiar" 
standards the Irish group 
is. still."small; .analysts 
expect fixe femfly-coo- 

trolled company to announce pro 
tax profits of I£HX) minion (£85l5 
million) next month, with the group 
caprtahsedatlEUbflliari..-' 
. At the heart of the Dublin-based 
newspaper, group is the relation¬ 
ship between MrOTteflly midMr • 
Healy. Even though Healy must by 
now know all of O’Reilly'S jokes by 
heart arid although the mien are so 
different, they seem genuinely to 
like each' other. 

"I find him very hospitable and I 
enjqy hiscompany—ieveryone does 
— and on a business basis I feel I 
ger on well with him. He is 
straight," says Mr Healy. 

He adds that Mr O’Reilly is a 

liam Healy, Tony OTleflly’s right-hand man, is fiieqiiietdiainzianof Independent Newspapers UK 

great man to discuss a problem 
■with- “You can argue a print, 
although you need to be sure of 
your facts, but he wQ] listen and he 
can change his mind if it needs 
changing." . 

All file signs are that it will be Mr 
Healy, not Mr O’Reilly, who will be 
directing the affaire of Tke lnde- 
pendent in all but the most general 
sense. “He takes a tremendous 
interest in what is going on because 
he loves newspapers." Healy says 
erf O'Reilly. “He keeps very much 
up to date wfih^eyoything that's 
happening "bat he doesn't get 
involved irfffie'hitty-gritty, day-to- 
day activity. He', leaves that to 
management" Mr Healy, spends 
almost as much time on planes as. 
his boss. He is chairman of 
Independent Newspaper Holdings 
(South Africa), Australian Prdvm: 
dal Newspapers and Wilson & 
Horton. 

“Tony would' be very much 
involved in the strategy of a large 
acquisition, but not in the detail 
We value his advice, and we value 
his interest Most of the develop¬ 
ment of the company can be traced 
bade to him and his contacts are 
very valuable.” says Mr Healy. 

When Mr O’Reilly is not on the 
telephone or flying into Ireland on 
his private jet the newspaper 
group is run by a tightly knit 

experienced group of three; Mr 
Healy; Brendan Hopkins, who has 
been in charge of international 
development bat who wflj be 
managing director of fixe new UK 
company which indudes The Inde¬ 
pendent, and Da rid Palmer, the 
former chief executive of the Finan¬ 
cial Times. who looks after the 
group’s Irish newspaper interests. 

The company’s overall approach 
seems to be marked by patience 
and determination. It would have 
happily bought The Independent 
in 1994, but instead had to endure 
what ultimately turned out to be a 
damaging stalemate with the Mir¬ 
ror Group. It waited until fixe 
Mirror Group developed other 
interests and tired of the game. What is The Indepen¬ 

dents editorial ap¬ 
proach likely to be 
now that it has for¬ 

mally lost what was its initial 
raison d'itre — its corporate inde¬ 
pendence? There are a few general 
principles, such as not upsetting the 
sensibilities <rf readers and, 
because of the situation in Ireland, 
a policy of proriding no support for 
violence. 

“But as regards political ap¬ 
proach and what is written in the' 
paper, that’s up to the Editor and 
fixe Editor is always local to the 

country involved," says Mr Healy, 
who has already brought bade 
Andrew Marr as Editor-in-Chief to 
work alongside Rosie Boycott. Mr 
Marr, who resigned as Editor of 
The Independent in January in a 
budgetary dispute, wfll be in 
charge of the opinion pages of fixe 
paper and Rosie Boycott wfll con¬ 
trol news and features on The 
Independent and edit the Indepen¬ 
dent on Sunday. 

The Independent is likely to 
benefit from being part of a group. 
Its chairman would like to see it 
become its flagship 

"It'S already known around fixe 
world. it still stands for something 
and a lot of papers like articles from 
the Indy," says Mr Healy, who 
intends to give young journalists 
from South Africa, Australia and ' 
New Zealnd three to six-month 
stints on The Independent. 

Owning The Independent 
should open even more doors for 
Mr O’Reilly, who is better known 
in America than in Britain. And as 
the O'Reilly profile gets ever high¬ 
er, Mr Healy, whose idea of a good 
time is going to his small cottage in 
Connemara in the west of Ireland 
with his wife Eithne, will stay to 
run fixe business, despite being a 
long way past conventional retire¬ 
ment age. That is. “until the board 
sends me away". 

Good luck on the 
relaunch — but 
not too much 

Sir David English, the Edi¬ 
tor who saved it from 
extinction, told a good 

story this week when he 
launched Sally Taylor's enter¬ 
taining new history of the Daily 
Mail (see page 41). 

After succeeding his father, 
the present Lord Rothermerc 
rejected a merger with the Daily 
Express proposed by his most 
senior managers and, with Eng¬ 
lish as Editor, relaunched the 
Daily Mail as a tabloid. English 
recalled meeting Rothermcre 
one night in 1971. when sales 
had sunk to 13 million and were 
still going down. Rofhermere 
was sunk in apparent despair. If 
(he paper failed. English could 
get another job. he said, but he 
would be the son who ruined 
the family inheritance and lost a 
newspaper empire. Unlike Eng¬ 
lish. he had nowhere to go. 

The rest of the story is legend. 
Rothermere and English kept 
faith with their vision, the Mail 
recovered, they launched a Sun¬ 
day paper, and within 20 years 
both overtook the Express titles 
and soared ahead. 

over the next five five years with 
the aim of publishing two 
“honest decent liberal-minded” 
newspapers. He has set a mod¬ 
est target of increasing saks of 
both titles by 25.000 within three 
years, when they would make 
small profits. 

There is most interest among 
journalists in the editing of the 
two newspapers. Instead of two 
owners, there are now two 
Editors, with Andrew Marr 
returning as Editor-in-Chief 
overseeing opinion and com¬ 
ment across seven days, along¬ 
side Rosie Boycott who as 
Editor wfll oversee news and 
features. Although Independent 
staff suspect that Boycott is less 
than enthusiastic about the re¬ 
turn of Marr, both were bond¬ 
ing on Wednesday night and 
seemed genuinely elated. Boy¬ 
cott spoke of an “historic" 
day. salvation, returning to first 
principles and the thrill of being 
able to poach top writers. 

Marr. who conceded that the 
idea behind his radical revamp 
of The Independent last year 
was now dead, was able to 

The moral of this story ■— and 
there have been similar experi¬ 
ences for The Sun. The Times 
and the “Manchester* Guard¬ 
ian—ought not to be lost on the 
new owners and editors of The 
Independent The fat lady isn't 
singing yet. 

Such successes, however, occ¬ 
ur only when newspaper own¬ 
ers are prepared to invest in 
journalism and that is what The 
Independent has lacked for 
several years. Under its new 
owner, Tony CRriDy’s Inde¬ 
pendent Newspapers Group. 
The Independent starts a long 
way behind its rivals, with daily 
sales at best of about 225,000, 
half those of The Guardian. 
One reason is that The Indepen¬ 
dent has been subject to con¬ 
stant cost-cutting by the Mirror 
Group. 

The result is that the night 
editing operation is almost non¬ 
existent, there is only one sub¬ 
editor to handle four business 
pages, and The Observer, pub¬ 
lished only mi Sunday, has as 
much to spend on pictures as the 
two Independent titles for seven 
days. Cost-cutting had gone so 
far that it had become counter¬ 
productive, says Andreas Whit- 
lam Smith, the paper's founder, 
who remains on the new board. 

For O’Reilly. The Indepen¬ 
dent is his most prestigious 
newspaper and it will be his 
calling card in capitals around 
the world. So he is pumping £50 
million into the editorial budget 

dismiss any (Mirror) idea of 
positioning the paper between 
The Times and Daily Mail and 
proclaim that The Independent 
would return to the upmarket 
editorial philosophy of the origi¬ 
nal founders. Staff shared tire 
elation but there was some 
trepidation as to whether two 
such different personalities — 
the fizzy, irreverent, unpolitical, 
“let’s be different” Boycott and 
the orrebraL political Marr — 
could genuinely work together, 
and about who would win if 
there was a power struggle. 
There was also some grudging 
admiration for David Mont¬ 
gomery. Mirror Group chief 
executive, for at least keeping 
The Independent alive. 

Boycott will now be able to 
concentrate on improving the 
paper — itsiabloid section lacks 
the confident panache of The 
Guardian’s G2, its typography 
is wrong and — a personal 
complaint — 1 hope that its 
reporting is usually more accu¬ 
rate than the “report" — or 
polemic—on The Times by Rob 
Brown, the media editor, last 
Saturday. So far as it concerned 
serialisation plans for Chris 
Patten's book (which I handled) 
it was wrong, unchecked and 
unworthy of a paper describing 
itself as The Independent 

Nevertheless, journalists hate 
to see newspapers faiL So even 
their rivals will wish Marx and 
Boycott success (but not too 
much). 

An expert image-maker gives 
his profession a new face 
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George . Bull, Sir John Har- 
vey-Jones. Professor Peter 
Doyle and Jeremy Bullmore. 

In a survey of the society 
last year members said fiiQr 
wanted access to leading-edge 
thinkers and writers, al¬ 
though Mr Detsiny concedes: 
“No one actually said they 
wanted a ipiarteriyjoumaL" 

A number of:other initiar 
fives are being launched by’ 
the Marketing Society as a 
result ofthe makeover.. 
. The society is starting a 
book service, with a panel of 
specialists who wfll produce a 
free qnarterfy review of Hie 
best marketing and’ business • 
books. The review wfll pro¬ 
vide both a synopsis and a 
critique. 

PERHAPS the most" ambi¬ 
tious of the Marketing Sod- 
ety’s initiatives is a new job 
service . provided via, the 
Internet. Apart from a selec¬ 
tion of advertised and mad- 
vertised vacandes and .aj 

. hparfhi wiiing and recruitment 
consultancy list, members wfll 
be able to get vp to two hour?* 
free careers advice. • 

“Many of the improve¬ 
ments — the general thrust rf- 
not the fid/ detail - have 
come from what members are 
saying,’' says Mr Detsniy. 

Clearly fixe marketing pro- 
fesskm seems toh? impressing 
a need for more fcgWevel 
information. Indeed;^ this 
week the Institute of Direct 
Marketing has launched -a- 

lOMt - 

Advertisers close in on children’s TV 
■SHOULD advertisers be encouraged to fond children’s 
programmes? Tess Alps, who heads the media buyer Drum 

. PHD, made an intriguing pitch to the Children’s Television 
summit this week. She'suggests that to butter-up parents, 
leading’advertisers should pool money in a new “Kitemark" 
fond and allow a panel of worthies to invest it in several high- 
quality series on ITV, Channel 4 and Channel 5, up to a 
maximum of 50 per cent of budget. 

What would be in it for them? The Advertisers for Children's 
Television logo (which when contracted to ACT resembles a 
worthy Action for Children’s Television) would become “as 
famous as the five rings of the Olympics". Wishful thinking, 
surely. And the catch? Advertisers would only want to be 
.associated with lots, and would not want their products 

• criticised in a programme. 

Costume drama is simply a turnoff 
fl f AM a sucker for costume 

.. drama, but not this.week. The 
• magic failed. The BBC2 ver¬ 

sion of Our Mutual Friend 
:■ received rave previews, as 
. Pick ofthe Day. and gathered 
<- some . warm, reviews after¬ 

wards. But I found It quite 
unwatchable. After 20 min¬ 
utes of gloomy disconnected 
scenes. 1 switched off, feeling 
pretty guilty- But at the TRIC 

. (Television & Radio Indus- 
' tries Awards) lunch on Wed¬ 
nesday l found 1 was in good 
company. Even Jari Stephen, 
fife Daily Mail television 

■ critic, turned itoff. 
. I was also surprised by 
nvs glossy Tess of the 
D'Urberrilles. The point of 
the classic tale by Thomas 
Handy is that the heroine is 
raped and made pregnant by 
therich, predatoryAlec. But 
this crucial episode-was far 
more ambiguous, for a large 

■pm of the scene; Tess ap¬ 
peared tofe enjoying herself. 
I think it was toned down for 

-afamily audience, \ 

■ DID .you notice how Tess 
of the VUrbervillesr was 
scheduled? One half on Sun- 

Jday eveniingi -the second on 

Tess was she censored? 

Monday, when it really 
would have worked best as a 
traditional Sunday night seri¬ 
al, spread over four evenings. 
It is all part of the disastrous, 
continuing split and rivalry 
between die weekend and 
weekday ITV companies, 
which is forcing the network 
to share out its top and most 
expensive dramas, regardless 
of the preferences of the 
audience. The rivalry also 
explains why weekend pro¬ 
grammes are rarely promot¬ 
ed before. Friday evening 

during the week, or weekday 
programmes on Sunday 
evenings. 

“Please write about this,” 
a top ITV nerwtrrk 

s. "ITV is still trapped in 
the age of the dinosaurs." 
Sorting out this split is seen 
as the real test of the new 
team, Richard Eyre and 
David Uddiment, now run¬ 
ning the ITV schedule. 

■ HOW will children^ tele¬ 
vision, drama react now that 
the soaps target younger 
children with youthful char¬ 
acters? Is it curtains for 
Grange Hill and Byker 
Grove? Lorraine Heggessey, 
head of BBC children's pro¬ 
duction, says the answer is 
for Grange Hill, a 21-year-old 
saga of a comprehensive 
school, to become a weekly 
soap, and be for more topical. 
It would reflect the school 
year,, so that the characters 
take examinations and do 
sports in time with its view¬ 
ers. The dinger is that it will 
be easier for politicians to 
press for worthy campaigns 
in the storylines. 

■ A KEY theme of the Chil¬ 
dren's Television Summit 

. was that British viewers see 
too few programmes about 
Europe. A simple plea. Can 
we have a repeat of Jim 
Henson* Greek Myths? This 
was a stunning series in the 

Eighties narrated by Michael 
Gambon, covering Icarus to 
Orpheus and Eurydice. 
Karen Brown, deputy direc¬ 
tor of programmes at Chan¬ 
nel 4. says she wfll consider it 

■ ITV is going to need fine 
persuasive skills if it really 
wants to abolish News at Ten 
next autumn. The favoured 
proposal, a news ai 6.30pm, 
presumabjy hosted by house¬ 
wives' choice Trevor McDon¬ 
ald, with a later IIpm catch¬ 
up programme, would just 
about meet the legal require¬ 
ment to run a high-quality 
news programme at peak 

times. But it would mean the 
regulator, the Independent 
Television Commission, ac¬ 
cepting that late news was a 
replacement for abolishing 
the current early evening 
news, at around 5.40pm, and 
the fact that many working 
people, especially in London, 
might miss both prog¬ 
rammes. 

The really serious issue for 
ITV, rarely addressed, is 
where all those regional pro¬ 
grammes, now running be¬ 
tween 6pm and 7pm, would 
go. Regional programmes are 
also safeguarded by licence. 
They produce good ratings 
and revenue — outside 
London. 

This is why at least three 
different versions of a new 
ITV schedule are currently 
being researched. 

■ CHANNEL 4 has struck a 
deal to sponsor the Chelsea 
Flower Show. I am told the 

■ POOR Chris Smith. Secretary for Sport, Culture and 
Media. He attended the Children’s Television Summit to talk 
about the media, and ended up on a photo call with Noddy. 

new chief executive, Michael 
Jackson, will report its entire 
gardening coverage. 

■ AS a founder journalist on 
' The Independent way back in 

1986, the news that it has 
finally escaped the dead hand 
of Mirror Group News¬ 
papers is thrilling. Rosie Boy¬ 
cott let the cat out of the bag 
on BBC television news, 
when she pointed to the acres 
of empty desks at the paper. 
After four years of losses and 
redundancies, it has become 
the Mary Celeste of national 
newspapers. The really in¬ 
triguing question is how rein¬ 
stated Andrew Marr, Editor- 
in-Chief. can work amicably 
with Rosie Boycott A month 
ago. ousted in the row over 
his refusal to make further 
cuts, he felt betrayed by her 
alacrity in stepping up to edit 
the two titles. A senior execu¬ 
tive says that one of Mr 
Marr*s last big ideas at the 
paper was for a series on 
people who make a lor of 
money quickly (Michael 
Heseltine, Archie Norman) 
giving them the means to do 
what they like for the rest of 
their lives. Wishful thinking. 

■ THE GUARDIAN is to 
overhaul its Saturday paper, 

outdated. There are leisure 
areas, from pets to spending, 
which it ignores. The recent 
decision to enrol Julie Birchili 
as a Weekend columnist was 
odd. 

The Editor. Alan 
Rusbridger. has recruited 
Charles Burgess iexrGuard- 
ian, ex-independent, but cur¬ 
rently at the Daily Mail) as 
an assistant editor with spe¬ 
cial responsibility for Satur¬ 
days and Mondays, 



Cool Britannia hits zero; Catatonia and other bands criticise Labour's policies on Welfare to Work, tuition fees, curfews and drugs decrimmalisation 

Blair’s rock rebellion 
When the New Mu¬ 

sical Express 
made headlines 
this week with its 

blitzkrieg on Tony Blair, it was 
a piece of media management 
worthy of new Labour itself. 
The publicity came when the 
music lovers' bible. whose 
circulation has halved since 
the heyday of tfie 1970s when it 
sold 200,000 copies a week, is 
about to undergo the most 
dramatic revamp in its 45-year 
history. 

From next week it will be 
smaller, in hill colour and lOp 
more expensive at £1.05. Like 
its IPC stablemate Melody 
Maker, which also underwent 
a total redesign this month. 
NME is modernising. Its de¬ 
sign. say insiders, has been 
modelled on The Guardian's 
Weekend section. 

Just as importantly, how¬ 
ever. the week’s events provid¬ 
ed Mr Blair with a salutary 
reminder that he should read 
his music papers. Industry 
watchers say that while he has 
been busy cosying up to the 
Country Life-reading brigade 

Carol Midgley reports on a timely piece of media 
management from a veteran bible of pop 
who marched on London last 
week, he apparently failed to 
notice that Cool Britannia was 
turning against him. 

The anger of British pop 
bands, who feel betrayed by 
new Labour, was splashed 
with effect across the pages of 
NME, showing it still has the 
power to hurt Labour. 

Mr Blair cannot say he 
wasn't warned. The cream of 
Britain’s pop talent — most of 
whom greeted his election 
victory with delight - have 
been making unhappy noises 
far months. In magazine inter¬ 
views they have grumbled 
about Labour going lukewarm 
cm the industry they courted so 
publicly before May 1. One 
music magazine editor com¬ 
plained; “They are so bloody 
worried about pleasing .the 
Daily Mail they have forgot¬ 
ten about everything else." 

All came home to roost on 
Tuesday when NME devoted 

its front page to a picture of 
Mr Blair with the headline: 
“Ever had the feeling you’ve 
been cheated?" Inside, a sur¬ 
vey of some of the leading 
names in pop. from Jarvis 
Cocker of Pulp to Cerys Mat¬ 
thew of Catatonia, slated Mr 
Blair for deceiving the indus¬ 
try he used so effectively, and 
criticised four areas of govern¬ 
ment policy; Welfare to Work, 
university tuition fees, curfews 
for under-ISs and drugs 
decriminaiisstion. Cocker 
even said he wished the Tories 
had won. 

It signalled the definitive 
end of the honeymoon period 
for Mr Blair, who had bril¬ 
liantly managed to harness 
the hippest bands in Britain — 
Noel Gallagher drank cham¬ 
pagne with him at a Downing 
Street party — shoring up the 
youth vote. 

Steve Sutherland, the editor 
of NME, said anger in the 

industry had been building 
and he had derided tt was time 
for Mr Blair’s “wake-up call". 
“This resentment was mani¬ 
festing itself in the interviews 
we did with bands." he said. 
“We have always been strong 
in our support of the Labour 
Party, going right back to Neil 
Kinnock and Red Wedge [the 
group of pop stars Led by 
singers Paul Weller and BOly 
Bragg, who toured the country 
drumming up support for 
Labour]- But something had to 
be said. We don't want to go 
back to the dark old days 
when young people couldn’t 
see the point in voting." 

Although NME* circula¬ 
tion has been hit by trendy 
newcomers such as The Face, 
its readership profile is impor¬ 
tant The bedrock are stu¬ 
dents. the movers and shakers 
of the future. The bands who 
appear in it form one of 
Britain’s most flourishing in¬ 

dustries. more important to 
our economy than steeL 

“Mr Blair should be reading 
NME every week, and he 
might find out something that 
is going on in this country,” 
Mr Sutherland adds. These' 
people are the bright young 
things who are going to con-., 
tribute to the future of this 
country." 

Mr Blairt response, that 
this is a “post-euphoria, pre¬ 
delivery phase”, does not cut 
much ice with the industry. 
TTiis Government wants a 
rock’n’roll image but when 
rock'n’roll things, happen they. 
bade down.” says Mr Suther¬ 
land. “We discover that we 
can't stay out late at night 
because of curfews, or have a 
sensible discussion on drugs. 
Alan McGee [of Oasis's record 
company Creation] said dur- 
ing die election campaign ,he 
knew he was being used by 
Labour but that it didn’t 
matter because we had to get 
the Tories out But you wonder 
what’s going on." 
• The nm4ook NME is oat 
on March 2I. 

I f you go down to the woods today you 
win find.a lot of excitement about 
children's television programmes and 

not a Etde heat as wefl. > .. 
At the second World , Summit on Chil¬ 

dren’s Television in London this week 
controversy raged over arc of Cool Britan¬ 
nia's metre significant cultural creations — 
the Teletubbies. There were echoes of the 
old-argument that the programme made by 
Ragdoll Productions for the BBC is insuffi¬ 
ciently educational for the under-twos. 

But what really divided the delegates were 
darker thoughts emanating mainly from 
Scandinavian countries, some qf -whose 
broadcasters have , declined to ;buy. die 
programme on tine ground that, the 
Teletubbies are too happy for preschool 
children. This was- .dearlydisgraceful 
because, young children are being fed an 
unrealistically stmny view of file World. - - 

Hie Teletubbies always seem tohave a' 
nice tune. -They don't squabble With each 
other and from time to. time a rather surreal 
hnager of a 
smiling baby, 
beams down 
on Telefubby 
land. 

In the end 
the optimistic 
traditionalist 
Tele tubby 
fans vanquish- ”... 
ed the Post-Modern pessimists and there. 
was applause for me suggestion that 
children under.-the age of two should be 
allowed to think the world a happy place 
because (hey would have plenty of time to 
find out it is not always necessarily so. 

The* contentious debate over the. 
Teletubbies was symbolic of a wider split 
between optimists and■ pessimists among 
foe international audience - of children’s 
programme specialists. 
. There was the problem of foe large 
integrated groups such as Time Warner 
pumping out their cartoons — and it is 
almost entirely cartoons—around the world 
using ever more sophisticated satellite 
technology. Are the well-made; brightly 
coloured cartoons already starting to drive, 
out inevitably more slow-moving drama for 
children, which looks like, the television 
equivalent of the welt-meaning aunt buying. 
a child an educational wooden toy? Not 
what the child wants at afl. ^ 

For smaller countries with tittle money-to. 
make original programmes; there is also.the - 
problem of What used to be known as 
"cultural imperialism!?. but tends to be 
described, more euphemistically these-days, 
as “cultural insensitivity”. Naturally, politi¬ 
cians readied for the; blunt weapon off 

quotas to deal with problems 

■ Then, as if there were hot enough troubles 
in chiSdten^ programme-land, the produc¬ 
ers had to wrestle with foe fear of losing 
foeir young viewers to the computer screen. 

There -was - even a. .worried. American 
psychiatrist expressing concern at foe effects 
of foe remorseless rapid movement and 

. short ~ takesjmjw used m most- dj®hen’s 
programmes, thanks, to widdty nwfffigjlal 
.editing equipment dutt .can make tfaings fiy 
through the air. 

There were problems enough to make1 a 
vmydisturbing drama for young peopleand 
knocktbesmDes off the facesqfDipsy.-Laar 

" Laa, porad TTnky Wlvriky. 
- It is possible to see at least the outlines of a 
happy ending for children’s television- In 
America, foe Federal Commission is start¬ 
ing to insist that there should be some 
educational content in cartoons; And some 
offoe largest of the media groups, snefc as 
Time Warner, which specialise in. anima¬ 

tion, arethink- 
ing about let- 

' tingfome teaL 
• people into 

their ' -chil¬ 
dren's pro¬ 
gramming. 
There is also 
talk by other 

- grants, indnd- 
ing Disney, of getting involved in culturally 
sensitive production for different, regions 
and language groups of the world. ; 

In foe UK,where tbe BBC is spending £52 
million on chfldren's television — but alas 

. virtually nothing ondtfldren’s radio — the 
corporation is confident foeline can be held. 
Around 80 per cent of UK children watch 
BBC children’s programmes atleast once a 
week, and Blue Peter Isabout to celebrate its 
40th birthday in October. There is even 
research that shows that children prefer 
original programmes made for then1 to 
cartoons. • . -r- ■ 
■ Perhaps the greatest hope for a happy 
ending lies in foe fact that around the world, 
children’s programming is now big busi¬ 
ness. It bas become one of foe prime 

. battiegounds of schedulers trying to ensure 
that the next generation of viewers do not 
simply ignore their small screen. 
. The growing income from children's 

• programme rights • and merchandising 
: should ensure quality production, and even 
large media groups will not be able to 
generate afi titeir own ideas.. 

As a Mexican.delegate to foe summit said 
on Wednesday, good ideas win inevitably 
get out But that could be a fanysfory put 
abopt by congenital optimists. 

TO ADVERTISE CALL 
01714814481 MEDIA, SALES & 01717827826 

Sales and 
marketing director 
Package to £100,000 East Midlands 

Direct response motor broking 

The UK subsicfiaiy of a successful international inurance 

group, Is fast establishing itself as a major player in 

the UK tsiebroWng sector, with the aim of becoming a 

significant force in the UK personal Snes market. 

Reporting to the chief executive, the new sales and 

marketing director wifl transform the current marketing 

and media advertising plan inlo a comprehensive, 

highly innova rive sales and marketing strategy, <n order 

to buSd the brand and defever significant profitability. 

The role 

• review of current sales and marketing plans, to 

develop and deliver a comprehensive strategy 

• estabfishing brand awareness 

• ensuring the efficient and profitable operation of a 

sizeable telesales function 

• active involvement in the general management 

issues ol the company. 

The person 

• able to demonstrate personal achievement in sales 

and marketing in a modem and successful direct 

response environment 

• thorough knowledge of using cafl centra technology 

as a source of competitive advantage 

• hands-on management of telesales staff, -with a 

track record of defivenng high performance 

■ inspirational leader, capable of developing 

innovative solutions 

■ graduate calibre, with superior analytical ski2s and 

high intellect 

• thrives in a fast moving business environment, and 

able to contribute to the broader business picture. 

Plana sand a Ml CV to 
MaroaRUtson or David Cooper 

Hcu su 
Executive Lini.fcd 
fio-cQ G'v-jtc.'.i- S- 
Lcrvic;' =•;;;•: ~-Sz 

■ C'71 -C.5 2-.;00 
72e vj;?2 

Siiv.d ■■'Tijn:-c“hcjsc. 

ci-mo-iuk 

• WWF-WorkJ WkJe Fund For Namro ImermtlonaJ is tfw wortf* hugest 
yL*>J Independent conservation orgineanon with a network active In more 

than countries. 

VVWF Corporate sponsorships are an teggatingfr Important source of fanefing 
for WWFg work. In return. WWFt corporate partners reap the 

i markerng benefits which result from diejr support for WWF md its global conservation 

activities. To further develop these epporunfcfes, WVVF wfcftes to appofot k 

MANAGER OF CORPORATE 
MARKETING 

Based at WWF IraemasjsnaL Gtmd (near Geneva), Switzerland, the appointee wB join a 
team which and services WWFs mute-rational corporate parmmhips. These 

indude m^orsponsondilps. Scenting of WWF* Panda fcgo and other form* of forcing 

from oompsties and fouiebdons, l«. marketing WWF to the marketeers. 

This is ■ dbnandfcg role, roquirtrig a broad range at commercial and personal sklb, and 
offering unique job satisfaction m mm for creativity and hard work, The ideal candidate 
Is Italy to have a suaoaA& crack record in marketing, business development and/or 

corporate fundraising. 

The key requirements arc 

•AfcascSyracrs’maribetfogftiperienraanBasserBtAidaal^hdudfeignnlorspons^^ 
and possWy combined with exposure tolundrasins from the corporate sector. 

■ The presence and creflWfity to command reaped In the boardroom, wfah a proven 
track record of success fci Influencing demons at this level. 

• Demonstrable diplcnaq> and the profess*onafam to earn trutt in a outaxaBy 

dMBrac network. 

• The vttton to recogibs opportunities and the oeanvfcy fend perseverance to take 
them from concept, through iwgutUdon. into hnplementidon and subsequere servicing. 

• Well developed conmunlodon and negotiation sJtifls, wfcfi a hbtory of delivering resufcs. 

Pfowe send your CY and covering iectcr to Dorothy Bray, WWF International. 

Avenue du Mont Bbnt. 1J 96 Gland. SwitearluxL The dosing date for 
applications b Friday, 3rd Aprti 1998. 

VVWF ts m equal opporunky employer. 

Si PataretMH - Moscow . London . Budapest 

Senior Sales Executive 

ft seems you have a lot of 
choice on these pages. 

-In fact, you only have two. 

To earn reaSy flood money in advtrtMcy ales 
yoa need a good hod: to wort on and a veir 
good manager u wort will. i provide Bw most 
professional and locative ecvbtxxnenf 
posstofe. and I tave done a tor owr10 jars. 

I was a tools teacter. I became a cssb-ricb 

Sales Professionals... 
Would you like to influence the lives of 2.2 million people 

Every Month? 

If you do, have you ever thought about Media Sales? 

The National Magazine Company, publisher of 
some of the UK's most visible arid vibrant magazines, 
is looking for experienced Sales Managers, Senior and . 
Junior Sales Professionals to join our award winning 
sales teams. 

Our aim is to bring into the company, exceptional sales 
professionals with diverse sales skills from other areas - 
of business. 

As previous media experience is not essential, we 
will give you specific media training and excellent 
career prospects in the dynamic world of magazine 
media sales. 

As publishers of many of the UK’s best known 
consumer magazines, and part of the Hearst 
Corporation of America one of the world's leading and 
most successful multi-media communications 
companies, we are looking for people with passion, 
drive and enthusiasm, who are leading edge in - 
their thinking. 

You must be able to demonstrate; 
• Profitable results within a sales driven environment in 

. a customer focused atmosphere. 
• Well developed influencing, communication and; 

negotiating skills enhanced by flair and imagination 
with the.abflity to maintain quality dient 
relationships. 

• A.roafpassicrofordettetopingrievv-buaness, 
combined with a systematic approach to working 
with a wide range of clients. 

• The ability to work as part of a team, seif-motivation 
and a real passion for the media. ■ 

The National Magazine Company offers attractive 
benefit packages induding profit related pay; company 
car and incentive schemes. .... 
if you have the necessary skills, experience and 
personality, please write with full CV including your 
current salary detafls to Brian Wallis, Group General 
Manager ^Reference STS), National. Magazine House, 
72 Broadwidc Street. London W1V 2BP. 

A<ussciiwcri>CHWinramMmr«HCESM' 

TOE NATIONAL MAGAZINE COMPANY UMftED 

ffaqukt. Uhki 

me, pubs AnustnsHL so ica 
tow to succeed or pbooe the otbers and 

0171-2S2-4S32 OF. 0 5 71-262-4734 

MARKETING COORDINATOR 
£21K+BENS 

Management consultancy seek a dynamic, 
self motivated, proactive individual, 

. fwtaisyinaifeetingdqfflrmieitt. —-- - 
Org^mking/ctHXdiiiating events, bulletins, 
publications, budgeting, delegating & 
liaising with VIP’s. 18 months exp. W4W, . 
50 wpm. 
Age 23-33 Graduate Preferred. 

UNK PEOPLE • : v 
Tet 0171209 9898 Fax: 01712I»9897: 

fSMT»H»£2&«9 

1 iftaiWtiv 

..: SALES DIRECTOR 

Middle East _. * Music/Interactive 

Study from horn fcr a no* I 
anwywenflmnia I 

A12 woekTit*: Rotations; I 
PutJdty&Promdflofc,* I 

DponaGouiBwaiih* 5 
Marts COtaga at Joungitm. I 
Phare br a tw Pmptcfca.* 

0800371500 > 

See also Education 
0800371500- 

+44 1832850000 

catMCTMMIMrttf 

Our client based in foe Middle East is one of the most rapidly 
p) wing privately-owned companies involved in foe Management of 
IntellectualProperty Rights and foe manufacture, marictfing, sale and 
distribution of CDs. 
Presently, having licensed rights with two mnsic majors and with 
ambitious plans for farther growth, foe company, wishes to 
consolidate its existing' petition and enhance it’s fatnre success by foe 
appOrntmeat of a Sales Director.'. 
Candidates are likely to have a backgrcwtri in Media/Retail Sales 
with some awareness of the Music Industry. rntematir>rt»i experience 
with a particular reference to foe Near smd Middle East would be 
advantageous. They slfouldbe profesrionalyet informal, organised 

-yetentr^nateumaJ.' 

R^jorting directly to tbe Pre&ident tids;positicro rq>^^ a first class 

major player in foe regjo^rOW“g ““““S 011 b®aMning 

SSI*6 ** or enMtil'a m CV for- Trulink Appointments, 
Wiflow House, PO Box 422,-Qwlforit'St:GDes Bucks HT4AT." 
Fax: 01494 762049 em&Q trulink@poc£co.uk ' 
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A watchdog 
for Europe 

Raymond Snoddy on a new 
guardian of press freedom 

Mail trinity: Viscount Rothermere, clever, complicated and cunning Paul Dacre. an editor with only two interests in life; Sir David English: even at 67, be will not easily give up power 

The men who made the Mail 
T triumvirate Gerald Isaaman talks to the woman who has uncovered the in a sexual sense of trying n 

an award-winnine genius, the intrigue and the scandal behind a newspaper legend Wt u'Wal mul pvhilara(>> 

They are a powerful 
triumvirate — a vis¬ 
count, .a knight and 
an award-winning 

editor. The three men at the 
top at the Daily Mail rule it 
ruthlessly, without qualms 
about the feelings of those who 
inhabit what Dr Sally Taylor 
calls a snakepiL An American 
broadcaster journalist. and 
media professor, who has 
written a study of Britain’s 
tabloids, she believes that you 
have to be hungry and fearless 
to stay alive there, let alone 
succeed. 

But that is a description of 
many a tough newspaper 
where the pursuit of scoops is 
pure journalistic hedonism. 
The second of her biographies 
of the men who made, and 
continue to make, the Daify 
Mail one of the world’s most 
popular newspapers, concen¬ 
trates on the scandal-filled life 
of the late Esmond Rother¬ 
mere. whom, she; dubs "the." 
reluctant press lord". But it is 
the paper’s living history that 
equally fascinates. 

Viscount Northcfiffe, who 
founded the Daily Mail in 
1896, followed by his brother," 
Harold, the first Viscount 
Rothermere who supported 
Oswald Mosley, were origi¬ 
nally in control. 

Then handsome, charming 
Esmond. Ro therm era's ac¬ 
knowledged son. took over. Dr 
Taylor suggests he was really 
fathered by St John Harms- 
worth. Rothermere’s brother. 

Esmond wanted to be an 
actor, but became an MP. 

Only the demands of family- Daily Mirror. "We have to 
duty put him in charge; disas- direct ourselves to women 
trously so. because he led rightthrough—nor to produc- 
Assoriated Newspapers fthe ing a women’s paper, but a 
Daily Mail Daify Sketch and pa per far women,” Viscount 
Evening News) to the brink of , Rothermere insisted. 
collapse in 1970. when even 
merger with, the Daify 
Express, then dominant, was 
contemplated. 

Enter Esmond’s ebullient 
son, Vere Hamnsworth. the 
present Viscount ' 
Rothermere, •• 

.armed with many ‘YOU 
ofhisfatfiert.phys- 
ical attributes,-but 

-affected deeply in; 
his youth by • the ’■ fga 
.bitter divorce of his 
parents. The dr- and T 
cumstances were 
"as dramatic as ah fO [ 

jjpera”,'. in that die " : 
chances of rescuing alive 
the family media ' 

Touhave 

to be 

fearless 
and hungry 

; .to stay . _ 

alive there’ 

And it has taken the Mail to 
its present pinnacle, under the 
editorship of Paul Dacre, the 
third man, whose more recent 
appointment in that past is 
outside the scope of Dr Tay- 

lort bocdc. But she 
-• has significant 

iave views on 311 three- 
"It can be savage 

»P inside die Daify 
. Mailsays Dr 

ESS • Tay*or- She is tall. 
blonde, elegant 

T12TV hard-bitten by 
experience. We sh 

ay in the domestic 
..t : ..'.I safeiy of the kitch-.. 
lere’ m her flat in 

' ‘ Hampstead. Lon- “ 
. . . don. “Onewonders' empire, and its rqK...... . . . . .don. “One wonders 

uiaticrn, were remote Haw- about- the savagery. It didn't 
ever.' those Slim chances were surprise me to find it Nothing 
tobe enhanced bythe presence' Fleet Street. ever" does can 
of the dashing Editor of die match the offensive activities 
Daify Sketch, now Sir David of American television broad- 
English. who' had already 
taken the difficult personal 
derision . to enter the hotel 
business should the faltering 
Sketch sink. 

Together they forged the 
policy-.of aiming the paper’s 
appall towards women, some¬ 
thing which Northdiffe failed 
to achieve when he owned the 

casting." 
She portrays Viscount 

Rothermere as a man of “lush 
good looks" and tells how he 
learnt to gamble as a teenager 
in Portugal at Estoril’s casino 
and started work in the 
paper’s postal bargains de¬ 
partment She delights in try¬ 
ing ro mimic his way of 

talking, especially the long 
silences in his conversation. 
She claims that one of bis 
faults is that he can seem lazy. 
Nevertheless, she says: “It 
would be hard to get up in the 
morning and get ahead of 
Rothermere." And she adds: 
“He’s very clever, complicated 
and cunning. He doesn't mind 
looking bland and completely 
harmless. He loves that In 
fact he loves to be underesti¬ 
mated. ( am constantly 
amazed by die things he does. 
He’s multi-faceted." 

It was Viscount Rothermere 
who commissioned her. in 
1992. to tell the uncensored, 
modem history of the Mail, 
giving her complete access to 
all available papers. As they 
sat at a table, she showed him 
the draft of the chapter involv¬ 
ing him and he hesitatingly 
pomted out"! don’t know that ■ 
this part about me is true." 
There was a familiar, long 
pause before he added: “And 1 
don’t know that it's not true, 
but it’s an honest interpreta¬ 
tion." 

She feared Sir David Eng¬ 
lish would hesitate over reve¬ 
lations about him, the 
wheeler-dealer of Fleet Street 
but apparently he did not. 
This, despite her “stunt jour¬ 
nalism" description of his 
Daify Sketch exploit in per¬ 
suading the then raw reporrer 
Anthea Disney to dye her skin 

brown and dress in a sari, to 
discover personally the hatred 
of racism in Birmingham. Bui 
she counters that'with the 
praise Sir David earned for 
the Mail's coverage of the My 
Lai massacre in Vietnam. 

“David is a genius, there is 
no question about that," she 
declares. "He is a tremendous 
predictor of the popular men¬ 
tality which he understaands 
in a way that's spooky. He is 
also a complicated man I don't 
fully understand." 

A contemporary from Sir 
David’s days at the Daify 
Express recalls how he always 
gave an impression of success. 
“He dressed very smartly, 
trendily, and he liked us to 
dress quite welL He used to 
say,’You must wear a tie if you 
interview anybody*. J think 
some women saw him as a 
romantic figure. My then wife 
once said to me that he 

genuinely did like women, not 
in a sexual sense of trying ro 
make contact" 

Yet what most exhilarates 
English is newspapers: he is 
the compieai newspaperman 
—and is likely to find it almost 
impossible, now he is ap¬ 
proaching 67, to relinquish 
power. “He will always be a 
mystery man to me." says Dr 
Taylor sadty- 

Mr Dacre does not figure in 
the book, which ends with 
Esmond’s death in 1978. but 
Dr Taylor’s research leads her 
to announce that he is current¬ 
ly Fleet Street’s greatest Edi¬ 
tor. While he can bask in the 
reflection of what she believes 
is a dynamic and dazzling 
paper, she says he is uncharis- 
matic. a man with just two 
interests in life — his family 
and his newspaper. 

“I’ve talked to him. but he 
never rells you anything." she 
observes, almost baffled. 

• The Reinaani Press Lord: 
Esmond Rothermere and the 
Daily Mail, by SJ. Taylor 
(Weidenfild & Nicolson. £25) 

FREIMVI DUVE’s first 
name is entirely appropriate 
for his new task. In German. 
Frrimut means “frankness, 
openness, honesty" and he 
has taken on the Herculean 
job of trying to ensure that the 
media in 54 European states 
has the freedom to he open 
and honesL 

Herr Duve has been ap¬ 
pointed to the new post of 
representative on freedom of 
the media to the Organisation 
for Security and Co-operation 
in Europe. He has no doubt 
there is plenty of work to do. 
“We have member states 
where journalists are in pris¬ 
on. where there is direct 
repression." says Hen- Duve, 
whose primary focus will be 
on the emerging de¬ 
mocracies of East¬ 
ern Europe. But he j 
says he will also be 
looking ar the im¬ 
pact of what he 
calls “the indust¬ 
rialisation of the 
First Amendment” 
in the Western 
European demoo 
nicies — the ere- Fneimut 
alion of large 
media conglomerates with in¬ 
terests across a variety of 
media. 

He has a staff of just four 
with a mandate to try to 
ensure that the OSCE states 
which have committed them¬ 
selves to press freedom cany 
out their promises. He admits 
that, although he has a man¬ 
date. he has little power. 

“I have to transform power¬ 
lessness into influence," he 
says. Herr Duve. 61. a Social¬ 
ist member of the German 
Parliament who represents 
central Hamburg, has some 
experience to bring to his 
challenging job. 

He was once a sub-editor at 
Stem magagine before mov¬ 
ing into publishing, 
specialising in politics. In the 
Seventies he published the 
work of Eastern European 
dissidents. 

Herr Duve. only three 
months into his new role, will 
not yet identify the countries 
and the abuses of press free¬ 
dom that he will be investigat¬ 
ing. But he does not disagree 

with some of the accusations 
of abuse that emerged from a 
European Union meeting in 
Warsaw, Poland, last 
November. 

The EU. for example, is 
concerned about serious in¬ 
fringements of freedom of 
expression in Belarus, where 
an independent radio station 
was dosed down. There is 
also concern that attacks on 
ethnic groups will hinder 
reconciliation in Croatia and 
that more than 70 journalists 
are in jail in Turkey. 

Herr Duve does not have 
the resources lo mount inves¬ 
tigations of abuses, nor can he 
monitor all the media in 54 
countries. He will have to rely 
on abuse being drawn to his 

attention by jour¬ 
nalists in the coun¬ 
tries concerned. 
Then he will be 
able to raise the 
issue directly. 

“I think aii the 
governments and 
countries con¬ 
cerned have voted 
for my office." says 

Duve Herr Duve. who 
was in London last 

week far meetings which in¬ 
cluded talks with Chris Smith, 
the Minister for Culture. 
Media and Sport 

He hopes that when he 
intervenes on a press freedom 
issue the fact of his action, and 
attendent publicity, will per¬ 
suade transgressors to give 
“second thoughts to the is¬ 
sue”. On the subject of the 
industralisation of the West¬ 
ern media. Herr Duve wants, 
above all else, to try to ensure 
that amid huge commercial 
interests space is reserved for 
serious journalism. 

He would like to establish a 
small foundation to look into 
the problems the “twins of 
democracy and journalism" 
will face in the next century. 
Ask him whether his job is 
dose to impossible and he 
replies: “1 am a fan of Sisy¬ 
phus. He kept pushing the 
stone up the hill." 

Unlike Sisyphus, the repre¬ 
sentative on freedom of the 
media hopes the stone will not 
roll all the way down to the 
bottom of the hill again. 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

■ THE British Television 
Advertising Awards — 
a (Hand’s equivalent of the, 
Oscars — took place on 
Wednesday night at 
London’s Grosvenor House 
Hotel. Unsurprisingly, 
Volkswagen took both tire 
best overall campaign ana 
best individual commercial 
prizes with its “affordability" and Polo 

Perhaps more extraordinary than the 
achievement was the lack of controversy 
around the awards from the notoriously 
bitchy London advertising community- 
VWs ads have, it seems, won the 
approval both of consumers and the ad 
industry, and have teptthe muteung 
director, Nigel Brothertcm, happy by 
increasing VW’s biaricershare. 

What helps ro make the worksjxa^ 
is the degree of difficulty mvrtwrfg1 
VW’s brief to its agency. BMP DDB^ 
Briefly, it was to build onjf y 
everything in life was as reliable as a 
Volkswagen" advertising, and lo per 

merstoVWsdono.co.t 

as much as they might 
Essentially, it is a price brief, mow 

can all bear witness to theawhtl aj 
vertising that so often ^ ^ 

My current fcvounte « the guaras- 
man on sentry duty who re¬ 

sists the distraction 
sorted tourists, but whose 
eyes follow a busipnomrt 
ing the price of a F™*. 
sibly. the subtlest a^rw- 

ina on TV. K »vaids me 
Sfpd being 

svntbolic of a 
away from the «. »« 
tuque-obsessed ads offfle 

22? 'faminercials- 

Youmghtcaillis^^j 
the idea. and the 
seems certain ® ^ ’ Everyl 
imitators — —: 

because since 1994 VW’s total UK 
market share has risen from 3.9per cent 
to 63 per cent 

■ THE American media press Is full of 
General Motors’ decision to cut its 
$500 million annual spend in maga¬ 
zines, where it is the largest advertiser. 
It is disturbed fay what it believes to be 
a lack of acceptable research evidence to 
prove its ads work, and has derided to 
switch more of its budget to television. 

The impact will be felt among 
generalist titles because GM is worried 
that it is not targeting prospective cus¬ 
tomers precisely! It is also cutting back 
on advertising spreads and inserts in 
favour of single-page ads! 

Chrysler is considering a similar 
move, so American publishers must be 
concerned. Even a 10 per cent spend cut 
by VW would cost them $50 million. 

Vauxhaii insists there are no plans to 
follow suit in the UK, where it spends 
up to £30 million in newspapers and 
magazines. But the UK industry is alert 
to the need for research on effectiveness. 
The Periodical Publishers Association 
has commissioned a major survey on 

£yerybody’s lavopnte: the campaign ay yoiKsmagcn 

the quality of readerships. 
Results are due this 
month. Nevertheless, some 
agencies believe the quest 
for incontrovertible proof of 
advertising effectiveness is 
futile. However, as market¬ 
ing directors come under 
ever greater internal pres¬ 
sure to justify their ad 

budgets, this position seems increasing¬ 
ly untenable. 

To ask someone to spend millions of 
pounds on an advertising campaign 
and then suggest that not only is there 
no guarantee it will work but that it is 
not possible to prove whether it has 
worked or not appears indefensible. 

■ ONE OF British advertisers’ biggest 
concerns is the huge relative cost of UK 
television advertising airtime inflation. 
So, as tiie TV advertising sales and 
buying communities hold their annual 
conference in Barcelona, you might 
expect the issue to head the agenda. 

You’d be wrong. Despite commercial 
TV airtime costs increasing by an 
average 41.3 per cent against RP1 of 11.7 
per cent between 1993 and 1997, the 
focus will be elsewhere — on European 
regulation and digital TV. Even the 
annual sport of beating up ITV is likely 
to be tame. This is partly because of the 
honeymoon period still being enjoyed 
by the ITV Network Centre’s chief 
executive, Richard Eyre, and partly 
because of the relative lade of big adver¬ 
tisers in attendance. 

They vented their frustra¬ 
tion at their own conference 
in Loud tan last week. Unil¬ 
ever's Michael Hebei ech- 

• oed the words of Procter & 
Gamble’s Paul Potman at 
ffie same event last year. 
Commercial television, he 
complained, is not making 
inroads against the BBC’s 
audience despite the explo¬ 
sion in • channels. TV 
airtime inflation, he ar¬ 
gued, is out of control and 
making it harder for com- • 
panics like his to develop 
new products in Britain. 
•ST&UIO Hatfield is editor of 

wagen Campaign. 

CREATE 
A HOME TO 

DIY FOR. 

Livingetc habitat 
Create your own modern, stylish and individual living environment and get 20% off selected ranges 

at Habitat, with To DIY For. an unmissable three-part guide starting in this week's Sunday Times. 
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Is the BBG too 
mean to work 

with any more? 
By any standards. Brian HTUp fiitnre» nf af!' 

Lapping is a successful * n£ LUlUfC OI Despite his best efforts, Mr 
maker of television pro- infipnpndf*nt Upping node no huffier signifr 
grammes. The docuraen- UlUCpcilUCUL cant sales. Now he had to make a 

By any standards, Brian 
Lapping is a successful 
maker of television pro¬ 
grammes. The documen¬ 

taries on contemporary history 
made by Brook Lapping, his com¬ 
pany. command primetime slots. 
They win awards, gain plaudits 
and sell all over the world. 

Yet the way the television net¬ 
works do business is skewed 
against independent producers of 
his stamp. His heavily trailed six- 
pan documentary on the Arab- 
Israeli conflict starts on Sunday. It 
has run up a loss of £450,000 and 
driven his company to the brink of 
financial disaster. 

“The relationship between the 
BBC and independent producers," 
Mr Lapping says, “is like that of a 
Bond Street fashion house and 
women in the suburbs sewing 
nighties. We’re outworkers. Each 
time we’ve made a series for the 
BBC (they indude The Death of 
Yugoslavia and The Second Rus¬ 
sian Revolution] it has paid less 
and less in terms of percentage of 
the budget. With this one. I’ve 
reached the end of the road." 

One of the ironies in this caution¬ 
ary tale is that the idea for the series 
came not from Mr Lapping but 
from the BBC. Just before The 
Death of Yugoslavia was transmit¬ 
ted in 1995, Michael Jackson, then 
head of BBC2. summoned him to 
discuss his next project Mr Lap¬ 
ping went armed with a number of 
ideas suitable for his company’s 
distinctive documentary style of 
tradng and interviewing witnesses 
to historic events. Mr Jackson 
instead proposed a new examina¬ 
tion of Israel’s relationship with the 
Arabs in its 50 years as a nation. He 
had been reading about the work of 
young Israeli “revisionist” histori¬ 
ans. who questioned some of the 
traditional assumptions about their 
country's formative years. 

Mr Lapping accepted the idea in 
principle, then went to see the 

The future of 
independent 
television 
documentaries is 
under threat from 
budget cuts, says 
Michael Leapman 
holders of the purse strings at the 
BBC’s documentaries department 
to discuss how it could be funded. 
He was told to see what he could 
raise from co-producers in other 
countries. Not until he reported 
back would the BBC deride on its 
contribution. The only firm com¬ 
mitment at that point was to fund at 
least 25 per cent of the budget 

This refusal to make a specific 
offer upfront means that the BBC 
holds all die aces and takes hardly 
any risk. If the independent pro¬ 
ducer succeeds in raising a sub¬ 
stantial amount of co-production 
money, then the BBC — die 
originator of the commission — 
gets its series at a bargain rate. 

The sensitive subject matter of 
the documentary made funding a 
problem. In America, Mr Lapping 
was turned down by the first 
company he approached. He was 
told: “You will be saying things that 
American Zionists wont like. We 
dont want to get our windows 
broken." 

However. WGBH. the public 
broadcasting station in Boston, 
offered £600.000. about a quarter 
of die estimated budget Broadcast¬ 
ers in Japan. The Netherlands. 
Australia and Scandinavia also 
chipped in. but to a lesser extent 

Mr Lapping reported his 
progress to die BBC. In die light of 
it die BBC'offered to underwrite 35 
per cent of the budgetfor the series. 
This left a 20 per cent gap between 

the funding and the projected cost. 
Despite his best efforts, Mr 

Upping made no further signifi¬ 
cant sales. Now he had to make a 
derision. “In principle you should 
raise the money before you make 
the series." he concedes. “In prac¬ 
tice. it is difficult If you have a 
powerful broadcaster behind you, 
who is putting up a large sum of 
money and wants you to get on 
with ft, and another large broad¬ 
caster comes along, making it up to 
70 per cent, what do you do? Do you 
tell them you cant make it or make 
a start and hope that the rest comes 
in? 

“ *W" went bade to the BBC and 
■ asked if it could raise its 
■ figure. It said no but we 
M. decided to take a chance. So 

we went into production knowing 
that we had a deficit.” 

A similar calamity over The 
Death of Yugoslavia was averted 
only because tension on die ground 
in Bosnia escalated just before 
transmission, persuading several 
overseas stations to buy in at a late 
stage. A sudden Middle East crisis 
may now be the only chance of 
erasing the deficit hanging over Mr 
Lapping’s project. Although the 
BBC is funding only a third, its 
watchdogs still keep a dose eye on 
Mr Lapping's costs and practices: 

“They tdl us how many days’ 
shooting we are allowed, what sort 
of film stock to use and how much 
to pay. They ask why we cannot get 
bargain air fares and go through 
the budget in detail. When 1 ask 
them why they behave in that way. 
they say: ’Because this is the way 
we behave."* 

Mr Lapping is philosophical 
about his difficulties. “I’m a licence- 
payer. 1 want the BBC to buy 
programmes economically. I’ve re¬ 
ported my problems to than and l 
hope they’ll help me out Mark 
Thompson [the head of BBC2] has 
said he will see what he can do. But 

fi 

Under threat... glimpses of histoiy, such as this briefing of President Nasser by the Egyptian diplomat Abdel Raham Sadeq 

its a worry. My finance director is 
white-knuckled." 

The difficulties can be blamed on 
the hard-line business-school cul¬ 
ture that has infected the BBC since 
John Btrt became Director-General 
in 1993. Annies of accountants have 
damped down on - programme 
budgets in the name of efficiency- • 

The effect of this on the morale of 
BBC . staff has been well 
documented but independent pro¬ 
ducers. wary of offending their 
paymasters, have made less of a 

fuss. Yet ft is surety a scandal that 
they have to prostrate themselves 
before the panjandrums at Tele¬ 
vision Centre to stay in business. - 

Serious documentaries are a 
buyers* market Channel 4 is the 
only other player, and its practices 
are scarcely more producer-friend¬ 
ly. Even if the BBC drops more 
coins into Mr Lapping’s begging 
bowl, he will make no profit from 
the series. He wonders whether his 
kind of television can survive. 

Last year, to stem costs, he 

merged Ins did company, Brian 
Lapping Associates (the -former 
producers of - BBCl'5 -Question 
Time) with Brook Productions 
(Channel 4’sA Weekin Politics), of 
which his wife Ann was a director. 

“The trouble is that both com- 

they wanted to make 
run ft as a business, as this episode 
demonstrates,’* he admits. “We 
continued to make high-quality 
programmes without bong con¬ 
cerned with money. The market for 

our -sort of programmes is not 
expanding. We’re dinosaurs left 
over from the public sendee ethos" 
— he pauses and smiles — “al¬ 
though we’rehappy dinosaurs." 

But today happiness will get you 
nowhere. Dedicated professionals 
are.beuig farced to play by the 
BBOs rules or find another way of 
earriing-alivmg.Someone should 
make a documentary about it. 

50 Years Wan Israel and the 
Arabs produced by Norma Perry 
(Sanday^BBC2,8. lOpm}. 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL 
01714814481 MEDIA;SALES & MARKETING 

• FAX: 
0171782 7826 

International Marketing 
Global Market Leader - Entertainment Sector 

London Excellent Packages 
Closely allied to die entertainment business and serving consumers' needs in a retail environment across 26 countries, 
our client is a key component of one of the world’s largest, US owned, media groups. The company have ambitious 
plans to extend their geographical coverage and have recently decided drat a12 international business, outside of the 
domestic US market, will now be managed from London. They have therefore identified two new and pivotal appointments 
reporting to die Vice President, International Marketing. These demanding and broadly based roles are designed to 
provide guidance and coaching to country management in the two key disciplines of Product Management and Global 
Brand Support. The business relishes the challenges presented by crass cultural retailing and will be toast receptive to 
candidates with proven experience of international consumer marketing. The roles can be summarised as follows-, 

International Product Consultant 
THE ROLE 
• Provide global strategic leadership in all areas of 

product management. 
■ Supply chain and systems development. 
• Co-ordinate all merchandising and product ranging. 
* Ensure best practice in relation to buying policy. 
* Provide consultancy services to local management to 

ensure profit maximisation across the product range. 

QUALIFICATIONS 
• Graduate calibre, ideally with 10 years experience of 

product, management in multi-site retailing or in the 
entertainment sector. 

• Clear leadership and motivational dolls but also 
collegiate and responsive to local management. 

• Able to project manage, prioritise and conmmnkate 
effectively across a wide cultural spectrum. 

Reference: 2386 

International Marketing Consultant 
THE ROLE 
• Provide strategic leadership to local managers to 

ensure retail brand delivery. 
• Act as brand guardian to ensure relevant global 

consistency. 
• Guide local tactical campaigns and promote best 

practice. 
• Review and coordinate new market entry plans. 
• Provide consultancy services to country managers and 

maintain crucial liaison with product originators and 
other suppliers. 

QUALIFICATIONS 
• Graduate calibre, ideally with 10 years experience 

gamed in retail, entertainment or FMCG 
development. 

.* Exceptional communication skills with proven 
leadership abilities. 

• Responsive to an international, multi-cultural 
business environment. 

" Commercially mature with experience of significant 
prefect management. 

- Reference: 2380 

Given the geographical range of the business, both roles will require some travel and candidates with language skills 
will be of particular interest. 

Candidates interested in these outstanding opportunities should write, enclosing full career details including current 
remuneration and toe appropriate reference number, to Richard Wilson, Consumer Division, Questor International Ltd, 

3 Burlington Cardens, London WJX 1LE. Tel: 0171 292 8300. Fax: 0271 287 5457 e-madk 51il@qt2estarint.com 

QUESTOR INTERNATIONAL 

Delivering Customer Solutions 
Lorien provides leading edge customer solutions to dents in the business to busriess and retell,seders.Vte help-them to understand 
customer needs, analysrig changing requirements and creating relationship solutions Wfenedd outstanding people to join otr customer 
management team of over 100 professionals. • . 

Account Consultants 
You have the potential to be a creative and imaginative consultant, able to bring, new. understanding in' business refationships. You will be 
experienced m a range of marketing processes and fenSar with account management practice. Adept, at undo-standing quantitative and 
qualitative analysis you will appreciate toe tools appropriate to rerifordng customer loyalty . •_ 

You wffl be of graduate calibre and professionally qualified We are looking^'experienos coupled with an ability to communicate.aod enthuse. 

Training & Development 
You have the drive, energy and people siofc to help the team develop our cbent busness in the UK and bjrope. VVbrkingvrith our clients you 
will need to be experienced in identifying T & D needs, designing and delivering innovative training solutions 'preferably in retail sales and 
marketing. Account management experience and knowledge of the automotivesector is of special interest . 

'fou wifi be of paduate calfore. professionaBy c^iafified and with 5ve years trainingfdeagning experience ina business environment. 

Data Analysis & Management 
Through the management of our cfienYs customer data we help EuropeVmost successful companies to obtain new insets into their market 
requirements We operate a range of sophisticated computer based systems. You may already be involved in the application of statistical 
techniques, deriving new inderstanding from market data. Alternatively you are experienced in manipulation and data management undertaking 
mining to cfccover new troths. = ' ‘ 

Of graduate caGhre or an appropriate IT quaSfication, you ,wS have at least two years experience. 

The position is based in Chertsey, Surrey Lonerr offers competitive salaries, a comprehensive range of benefits and real opportunities for 
career growth 

Please send your CV and salary details co: ‘ -- 
janis Lawson. JpujF ■ 
Lorien Customer Management Solutions. . T "D T "D TVT 
Park House. Wick Road. - Jj V-/ JV I E 1M 

E^iam. Surrey TW20 0HW. Success through people 

EzESMiia 

ESTATE AGENCY 
NEGOTIATOR 

To babnodtaM Futon 

ALL BOX HUMBER REPLIES SHOULD BE 
ADDRESSED TO: BOX No.-- 

^0 THETOHES NEWSPAPERS 
. P.O. BOX 3553, VIRGROA ST, 

LDHD0H/E19GA. 

|‘TM WORTH MORE 
TH.LN THIS JOB!” 
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Looking for a dynamic, fast paced sales career? 
Hays Montrose are the largest .specialis recruitment consultancy to the 

i property awl construction industries in the UK. Continued growth and 
I expansion has created opportunities for;- . 

Trainee Recruitment Consoltants 
• CENTRAL LONDON ’ , • LEEDS -- 

Our consultants coroe from a variety Of backgrounds. Ideally you are of. 
graduate calibre and have achieved success within a sales, manretiiig Or 
property and construction environment. ' r ” 
In. return we offer unrivalled career opportunities, first year salary package 
cf£I4-lS.(X»aztoinAzsityaccrediiednaBii^. 

If you thrive in a target driven-sales environment and want the-chance to'. 
excel with this winning team, tdephone. os today dr send your CV to:. 

Recruitixientand Training 
I Wilton Road, X 

Tet 0171 931 *955 Fas 0171 2337296 ' 

; ETvi y, riTTi i 

YOUR FUTURE - OUR FUTURE 

Vlfe are ooe of the worlds leading pubfehmg companies - 
long estabftfted and feted mtte London Stok&chanQt 

: Success means «p3re«n,and we are now recruiting key 
personnel vA appreciate out; 

>kdenn)lntompab&»/BtwcMpcaaltore 

■ Kflbcpfnnfttlttiv taste +.EomntakH 
- partiaw* £45K expected year ow 
■ CompAqr or red haalh sstatos 

Team players wSh a sense ol humour, and the atifity to 
negotiate Wreeawstod fastent* worldwide, wttbe 
rtavtomtiJmirieM 

■ ftKkMfeLwtofl- - • 
VGodsatacAm ^ 
■AteamplayerwnSateBseoItaiBotir - Hi, 

John cr Ian - 0171-915 9943 
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AND ITS SUBSIDIARIES 

PfP (TO?) announce that they are in die process of kuplancuring a conciftation plan relating 10 PLC and its 
_i_- j;_■ _ _ P10?056** OS' tne City Disputes Panel (die “CDP Plan**!.. Imnl«ntn ration of the CDP Plan will result in navmems to creditors of PIT* and m snhstrfinT-jw; ^5roPose® the City Disputes Panel (die “CDP Flan"). Implementation of the CDP Plan will result in payments to creditors of PLC audits 

P^ymems to investors mthe Hm**- 

receive™ ^ 1^iree nwe *ss“e$ (*e “Notes") made by PLC and its Dutch' finance subsidiary. Barings BV (“BV”), are expected to 

murBn^r^h!.0pr^»>^51^ Rate Note* issued in 1994 by BV, Payment in full in dollars of principal and interest to the date of implementation 
°V LC (me “1994 Notes”): of ihe CDP Plan in relation to the 1994 Notes, plus expenses of US$4.9 million, 

less a discount of £3.5 milKop. From this amounz will first be paid the expenses 
™_ of the trustee of the issue to the dare of that implementation. 
_   °g_FLairo£lterg Capital Notes issued in 1986by BV, Payment of £5B.5 million from which will first be paid the expenses of the 
guaranteed by PLC (the 19S6 Notes”): trustee of the issue and the steering committee of investors. Following 

deduction of these expenses, the amount available for initial distribution to 
. investors is expected to be approximately £54.0 million. This win be convened 

into US dollars at the prevailing rate of exchange when payment is made to the 
trustee. At exchange rates prevailing on 9th March, 1998, the initial distribution 
would amount to approximately US$58.93 per USS100 m principal amount of 

• - the 1986 Notes. 
£100 mnlion Paj^nial Subordinated Notes issued m1994 by PLC Payment of£25.5nuffion from winch will first be paid the expenses of the 
1 e Perpetual Notes”): trustee of the issue and the action group oflirigaring investors. Following 

deduction of these expenses, the amount available for initial distributkm to 
investors is expected to be approximately £23.8 miffion, or approximately 
£23.80 per £100 in principal amount of the Perpetual Notes. 

_ .,-.—issuedm xv^t pv uv. 

guaranteed by PLC (the “1994 Notes”): 

US® 150 million Floating Rate Capital Notes issued in 1986 by BV, 
guaranteed by PLC (the “198$ Notes”): . ~ 

£10° million PeipeniaJ Subordinated Notes, issued m 1994 by PLC 
(the “Perpetual Notes"): 

TT K diemnounn reqmrca to waxe tne anon payments referred to above u-mca become evamblc ror mstnounon by rLC to investors 
will be applied as to the first £2 million to die 1986 Notts and thereafter will be shared in the ratio 58.5:25.5 between the 1986 Notes and the Perpetual 
Notes. A reserve of £400,000 will beset aside to provide for future expenses of the trustees of these issues, but some of this reserve may become available 
lor dmmbimon m due coarse. Although the liquidators’ current projections indicate that there may be a small amount available for distribution to 
investors of approximately £3 minion, this is subject to a substantial degree of uncertainty became of the complexity of the implementation of the CDP 
Plan. In particular, there are. tax issues in Singapore relating to a subsidiary of PLC in liquidation there Barings Futures (Singapore) Pty Limited 
(“BPS”) which have not yet been resolved and which could adversely affect the position. At this stage it is not possible for the liquidators to give any 
assurance that any additional amount will actually become available for distribution.. 

^ stage w/plememodon: - 
The CDP Plan.wQl be implemented in two stages. At stage one,- which is now in progress, payments will be made on the 1994 Notes. Implementation of 
stage one is conditional, among otiher things, on the passing of an extraordinary resolution of holders of the 1994 Notes approving the terms of stage one 
and delivery by investors in not Jess than 83% of the 1994 Note* byjmnrijwl «nnimt of tfa# imrigmifciwgp and Hin»< riwitfihwl helnu. The approval will 
be sought by means of a written resolution under die procedure contained in the twms of die trust deed constituting the 1994 Notes. A circular relating 
to this and other matters is being distributed today to investors in 1994 Notes through the Eurodear and Cede] Bank clearing systems. If die conditions 
are satisfied rpaymenta to investors in 1994Notes are expected to commence in late March. 

Ax stage two, payments will be made on the 1986 Notes and Perpetual Nous. Implementation of stage two requires meetings ofhokirrs of the 1986 Notes 
and Perpetual-Nous (as for -these. Notes1.dure is no procedure for passing written resolutions) and also meetings of creditors under a scheme of 
arrangement. These are described in more detaQ below. If noteholders and scheme creditors approve the implementation of stage two, approval of various 
aspects must then be obtained from the English and certain foreign courts. Accordingly, the liquidators are not able at this stage to give a Harp for the 
commencement of payments to investors in l986 Notes and Perpetual Notes. The earliest dateis likely to be during July 1998 and may be later. 

Pre-amdmohforpqymem m mxaars miheNom: 
Under the CDP Plan, payments to creditors wfll be funded in part from.die assets of PLC and its subsidiaries and in part from contributions to be made 
by third parties as described below. It is a requirement of tirecontributing parties that investors undertake not to pursue and to release any claims which 
they may have for alleged losses suffered as a resuft erf investing in die Notes. These claims might be against PLC, BV or the contributing parties or could 
be against their affiliates or otherthfrd parties. Each investor in Notes will therefore be required to agree not to pursue any such claims and to release them 
as a pre-condition to receivjiigpayineni under the Nous (whether at stage one or stage two). Investors will also be required to provide certain information 
to die liquidators to evidencethrir ownership of an.inceiest irrthe Notes. The requirements differ for cadi issue ofNotes and are described in more detail 
in the appendix to tins notice. An investOT wao does not imwdde ifaerequjucedinfiirinmion, undertaking not to pursue claims and release wgl 
be unable to receive the payment available to him under die CDP Plan. Payments in respect of the Notes will be made to the relevant trustee of 
each issue of Notes on implementation of the relevant stage. Payments will then be made to investors once the information and undertakings referred to 
above havebeen received by dm liquidators. 1’ ........ 

Sources of funds: ' s. ‘ , V1 ■ 
The funds required at stage one to makepajondns an the 1994Notes will come from the eariy repayment ofpart of a Joan made by BV to a company which 
is now a subsidiary ofING Gtoep N-V, (“ENG”) and fromother funds which are currently held by BV. Payments due on the 1994 Nous will be made 
entirely from BV. 

The funds required at stage two to make payments on die 1986 Notes and Perpetual Notes will come from several sources. PLC and its subsidiaries 
(including BV and BFS) are-alreadyholding cash from the realisation of various assets. They will also sell some residual, illiquid assets to ING for £5.0 
million. BFS will distribute its assets among its creditors in a proportion agreed as part of the CDP Plan. BFS's creditors are almost entirely subsidiaries 
of PLC and ING (which advanced funds to BFS in 1995 to finance the payment of local creditors in Singapore). BFS is expected to carry out a scheme of 
arrangement in Singapore in order to authorise this distribution. The rest of die funds needed for implementation, amounting to £56.5 million, will be 
contributed to FLCby thfrdpartiea. Some of these contributors are defendants to die litigation referred to below which is to be settled as part of the CDP 
Plan, but others are not (including ING). 

Settlement cf disputes moohrmgBV: 
The trustees for the 1986andT 994 Nous, PLC, BV and its Dutch curator (liquidator) have recently enured into an agreement under which a number of 
disputes between them have been resolved, inchidmgthe issue ofwhether or not, under their terms, die 1986 Nqteshave ceased to be an obligation of BV. 
It has now been accepted that the 1986 Notes are an obligation, of BV, although, payments on them are in be subordinated to payments on the 1994Nous. 

SettlementqfdamsagamsnwditOTs: *■" :■ • ■' 
PLC and certain of its subsidiaries have commenced litigation against their auditors alleging negligence in which substantial claims are made. The second 
stage of theimplementanon of the CDP Plan win involve the settlement ofthese claims, which will require approval from English and foreign courts. 

Sademcnz of claims made by investors inihePerpeaudNoiesz 
rittimn have been made by a number of plaintiffs claiming to be investors in Perpetual Nous against PLC and its subsidiary Bishopscourt (BB&Co) 
Limited (“BB&Co”) (formerly known as Baring Brothers & Co., Limited, the group’s bank). These claims are in respect of alleged misrepresentations 
and/or omissions in die listing particulars contained in the offering memorandum relating to the Perpetual Notes. They will be included in the chums 
which investors must undertake-nor to pursue anrLxb release,'as'described above. Implementation of stage two of the CDP Plan will involve certain 
investors in Perpetual Notes, including those who have made these claims, agreeing to compromise any claims they may have under a scheme of 
arrangement in respecrofPLC and BB&Co. This agreement wiQ be sought at scheme meetings of these investors (as a class of contingent creditors of PLC 
and BB&Co). The compromise ofthe*edain»,lfapptwed. by the majorities required under the scheme ofarrangement, will be binding on 

rnpli jwweiiww whether he-vases in favour of the compromise act die scheme meetings or not. Similar claims have been made by the same 
individuals against the managers of the issue ofPerpemal Notes and the directors of PLC in connection with the issue of the Perpetual Notes. These claims 
will also be compromised as part of the implementation of stage two of die CDP Plan. 

Withdrawal ofallegations against the lead manager of die 1986Notes: 
Certain investors in the 1986 Notes have made allegations that the lead manager qf the 1986 Nous is liable to investors in relation to alleged defects in the 
structuring of the 1986 and ? 994 Notes. Implementation of the CDP Plan will involve the withdrawal of these allegations and die undertakings not to 
pursue to release cl*hn* will extend to claims against the lead manager. 

Meetings of noteholders and creditors: 
Separau rnmi"gf of the hold era of the 1986 Notes and the Perpetual Notes will be required to approve stage two of die CDP Plan. Notices convening 
these meetings, which are hot expected to be held before Mqy 1998, will be published at a later date find an explanatory statement will be circulated. 
Resolutions to be proposed at these meetings will, among other things, agree the amounts to be paid under the CDP Plan, agree to the pre-condition for 
payment to investors described above, amend the terms of the Notes to be compatible with this pre-condition, approve the settlements of the claims 
referred to above and authorise the trustees of each issue to assent to the scheme of arrangement for PLC and BB&Co. Under die terms on which the 
Notes are held, these resolutions will be binding on each noteholder whether he votes in favour of the resolutions or not. 
In addition, as described above there wiD be a scheme of arrangement in respect of PLC and BB&Co for which separau scheme meetings win beheld of 
certain investors in Perpetual Notes. 

T^ebmdtoors of PLC have been authorised bytheEngJishraurtto proceed towards the implementation of the CDP Plan. Implementation is supported 
. rtfrffesetxtarive investors in all-three issues ofNotes and others who participated in the negotiations and discussions which resulted in the CDP Plan, 
oy - . «r.T.™ u a. of the holders of ah three issues of Notes and the scheme creditors, and • c _uinn nn rwninfv* nnnnwg nv inr nprrauirv nrauvnin in rnr uuiuah ul dii uucc Qhua ui avuviut. vuii.ui ouai 
mrcrj; of stage two will also require approval of the court. No provision is made in die CDP Plan for any payment to die preference or ordinary 
^arrhnklerTofPLC, there being insufficient funds to pay creditors in full. The CDP Plan has been opposed by representative preference shareholders. 

TWcourt will consider, among other marrers, the interests of the preference shareholders when an application is made to the court for its approval of the 

settlement of claims against the auditors as part of stage two of the CDP Han. 

^exxmi Ttie information which each-investor m Perpetual Notes will be required to give to die liquidators in order to obtain 
In respect details of any increase or decrease .in his interest in Perpetual Notes after 6.00 pjn. London rime on 12th March, 1998 (die 
52“=^ In oarricuiar, to obtainpaymenr any investor in Perpetual Notes who has acquired or increased his interest m Perpetual Notes after the 

provide information and nndenakingp not io pursue claims relating^not only to his interest^but also to the^interests ofievery other 
-Record those Perpetual Notes at or afierthe Record^Time. These requirements are described in more detail m the appendix to this 
person who haa an1111 contcn!iplaring acquisition of an interest in Perpetual Notes should therefore be aware that In order to obtain 
notice. Any person^ ^ fa respect of himself, the person from whom he acquires the interest and any other 
payment 

PredCCeSSOr ..'...r.r.imi&c any of the litigation referred mubovc are conditional upon the CDP Plan bring implemented and are without prejudice 
All arrangements to . of those disputes referred to tinder “Settlement of disputes involving BV". These disputes have been compromised 
to die liriganon, with tne 

uncondinonafly. _ ^ F<w<<nTnn Robert Bloom and Margaret Elizabeth Mills, partners in Ernst & Young, without personal liability as joint 
Bv. IMigeijam ^ ._«./. '' ' 

rv,,^- i3ih March, 1908 
Eras, & Young (St^hen Harris or Vr^Olivcr) on 01719314327 . 

. , APPENDIX 

.___ , rmrcr trH QQ4 Notes. 1986 NQKS and.PcnKtttal.NoKs 
1- ggqvurttflgiro ’n ^ Motes will be jcomredio provide (among other matters) the following to the liquidators: 

In order to °btainpfl^cm> ^ acquisiiion ofNotK, in particular die dare and the nominal value ofNotes involved; 

(a) (j) BifimnaPO arquismon was made as princqial^ • 

(S) ^ tfarongh Eurodear or Cede! Bank, particulars of die account holder at Enrodear or Cedel Bank in whose books the Notes 

are recorded, and - ^h M l^^eoniiaa^ firrestment managers, stockbrokers or others through whom the holder traces his 
(iv) ^ ^^^^^^^dcularaofffioseiotamediaries. - . 

interest in ’ nriotaSe‘aiw step m proceeding oir make.or assert any dmm against, among others, PLC, ING, third parties contributing 
fh) (0 An undertaking not to , fyatawngor any person entitled to join any ofthe foregoing many such step or proceeding, in respect of any 

ftinds w ^ of investing in the Notes; and 

In order to 

gftjritSflKnn iw io Perp«-mnl Notes wffl be required, in addition to the requirements described in paragraph 1, to provide 
obtain pgy^0^- ■f|CT ^ liquidators in reflect of changes since die Record Time in die nominsl value of Perpetual Notes in respect 

a mfonnatioiiabo«'ra®^S ® of Perpetual Notes mvolyed, mid 
■_.MiromOflrtEtBpfi 1 ^ above from each former investor he acquired from (and from any other investor who had an interest in the 

relevant Perpewa* Notes 

and the qoggg value of Pg 

in Perpetual Nous since the RecordTime,he must provide details about his disposal, including the date, 
Notes rttvolved. 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL 
01716806800 

SENIOR 
APPOINTMENTS 

BOLTON 
INSTITUTE 

Principal and 
Chief Executive 
Bolton Institute is a self governing Higher Education 

Corporation with autonomous undergraduate, post 

graduate and research degree awarding powers 

across a broad spectrum of disciplines. 

It has 7,000 students and a permanent establishment 

of over 700 staff. The Institute is a major player in 

the Higher Education sector in the North West and 

has made formal application for the immediate use of 

the title University of Bolton. 

Salary is negotiable but will clearly reflect 
the importance attached to this appointment. 

Applications are invited for the above post to succeed 

Professor Bob Oxtoby effective from September 1998. 

Interested individuals are invited to obtain 

particulars from the Personnel Onit, 

telephone 01204 903579 (ansxoer-pbone) or 

email b-cain9boltoH.ac.uk by not later than 

Friday 27tb March, quoting reference Dir/1, 

The closing date for applications tcitt be 

Friday 17th April, Selection events will be 

held at the Institute on Wednesday Gtb May 

(interim) and 20tb/21st May (final). 

The Institute strives to achieve equality of opportunity. 

Deane Road, Bohon, Lancashire, BL3 SAB. 
Tel 01204 528851 or 900600 Fax 01204 399074 

UNIVERSITY 
APPOINTMENTS 

U0 University of 
Hertfordshire 

Faculty of Natural Sciences 

Dean 
c£50,000 
Applications are invited for die post of Dean of the Faculty ofNatunl Sciences 
which will be available from 1 June 1998. 

Hk Faculty consists of the Departments of Biosciences, Environmental Sciences 
and Physical Sciences. An outstandmg academic manager is sought to lead ihe 
Faculty through coatmned development of its teaching and research programmes 
and collaboration with industry. 11* successful applicant will have a substantial 
record of scientific achievement and vdH possess significant leadership and 
management skiDa 

Flatter detags for the above post from the Personnel Department, 
Unmnity of SertferdsHre. Hatfield, ALM 9AB or ad: 01707 284802 
(24 hoar vofceawfl), quoting ref J1615ST. Qosmg date 8 April 1998. 
Interview dates 13/14 May 1996. 

TheUnivmityorHertfotxishireisconunatBdtopnTOOtipgEquaJQBXXtumtks 

POSTS 

WESTMINSTER SCHOOL 
CHIEF ACCOUNTANT 

Westminster School a shoaled in the centre of London, 
dose to Westminster Abbey. The present Chief 
Accountant is due to leave this year, and the Governors 
are looting for an experienced qualified Accountant 
from 1 lone 1998, to be responsible to The Bursar. 

Candidates should have some years at a senior level is 
computerised accounting, (hough not necessarily in the 
field of education. 

Further particulars of the poal me available on 
application to: 

The Bursar 
Westminster School 
little Dean’s Yard 

Westminster 
London SW1P3PF 

Tel: 0171963 1028 
Fas: 01719631121 

News / Freelance Journalism 
Tutorial Courses and Distance Learning 

I Hi- LONDON SCHOOL 
u:i < Ol jOl RN \| ISM nin'M 

Tet 0800 838216 Fax: 0171 706 3780 
7tS years of teaching success 

POSTS 

EDUCATION 0171782 7899 

RESEARCH POSTS 

Cranfield 
/ UNIVER! / UNIVERSITY 

RESEARCH IN THE 
AEROSPACE INDUSTRY 

The UK Lean Aerospace Initiative is an exciting and wide-reodping 
programme aimed at assisting industry to apply leain manufacturing 'and 
other world class business techniques to its operations. The' research 
programme will be industry-led with academic support, and will build upon 
proven business concepts developed internationally. .The Lean Aerospace 
Initiative will undertake research in the major UK aerospace companies, 
leading to case studies of beat practice and benchmarking to drive 
performance improvement 

As a partner in the programme, Cranfield University has two vacancies for 
researchers (graduates and post doctoral}: 

Supply Chain Management: the objective of this work package is to 
dewlap a framework for facilitating integration of supply chain members by 
analysing current best practice and by identifying opportunities for 
implementing lean methods. You .should have carried oat postgraduate 
research in operations, logistics or supply chain management Further details 
from Dr. Alan Harrison, (01234) 751122. Ref. No. 8027B. 

Database and Internet Site Development; this post wOI carry out 
many of the key dissemination (asks of the project You should have a : 
significant background in IT, especially Internet development and. database 
design. Knowledge and experience of manufacturing Industry wiD be an 
advantage. Further details from Dr. Andrew Williamson. (01234) 750111 x 
2396. Ref. No. 8042A- 

These challenging posts will demand individuals with the skills and status to 
interact with senior figures m the participating companies. 

The posts will be for one year in the first instance. An extension of two more 
years may be possible depending upon the success of the project The posts 
will be based at Cranfield University, with a significant amount of travel in 
the UK (and some international travel). Salaries will be upward of £18K 

Application Towns and further detaBg are avaflable from the Personnel 
Department, Cranfield tfttiuensfty. Cranfield. Bedford MK43 0AL 
Emadfc personneiecrardiekLacjik Alternatively, telephone our 24 hour 
Recruitment Line on (01234} 750111, extension 2000, quoting the 
relevant reference number. Closing date for receipt of applications: 
31st March 199& 

POSTS 

SHERBORNE 

SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS 
Applications are invited for the post of 

HEAD 
which will fall vacant in September 1999 

on the retirement of Miss June Taylor 

Applications, which should be accompanied 

by a curriculum vitae and the names of two 

referees, should be sent to 

The Clerk of die .Governors . 

Sherborne School for Girls 

Dorset DT9 3QN 

Closing dace for applications is 

Thursday 9th April 1998 

77k School is c Charitable Trust Jbr the purpose <f . 
educating girls No 307427 

THE ROYAL GRAMMAR SCHOOL, 
GUILDFORD 

BURSAR 
The Governors invite applications for the post of Bursar al this independent day school of 
850 pupils ranging in a^jefrom 11 to 18 years. The post also Involves Bursarial responsibility 
for Lanesborough, the junior school of me RGS; Lanesborough has 340 pupfe aged 
betwean 3 and 13 and is located on a separate site, a mile from the town centre location of 
the RGS. 

The Headmaster has overall responsifoaityfor the two schools, whle the Bursar Is 
responsible for the management c»f their feances, administration and property. The Bursar is 
also Deputy Cleric to the Governors and a member of the RGS senior management team. - 

The successful applicant must have a proven record at senior management level with a 
formal accountancy qualification or eauavalent experience, be computer literate and a good 
communicator, have a sound knowledge of personnel matters and be capable of strategic 
planning. 

Inquiries for further details and an application form should be addressed to the Clerk to 
the Governors, Royal Grammar School, High Street, GuHdford, Surrey, GUI 3BB.TeL no: 
01483638880. 

The closing date for application* is 27 March 1998. 

EDUCATION 

FREE YOUR POTENTIAL WITH 
A CAREER DEVELOPMENT LOAN. 

EASTER REVISION 

..! \( 'i .1 .i I \( :[■ in 
-INi )H1 ’1 \! )I \ I 
T.1H CATK )N 
6th Form Golleges with . 

outstanding A-Levet teaching 
LONDON 

Cambridge Tutors 01816886284 
Colflnghaim 01712447414c} 

VFH 01715648555, 
DLD 0171 72727071 

Kmstogton 

REGIONAL 

Bftrringham 

Cambridge 

Cambridge 

Manchester . 

Market Hartxnugh 

Oxford ■; 
Oxford. 
Oxford 

MPW * 

MPW 

ccss 
MPW ' 
Harrogate Tutorial 

Abbey Manchester 

Brooke House 

Cbiawefl' 

Modes /.:• 

Oxford Tutorial . -. 

01214549637 
01179255688 
01223716890 
01223350158' 
01423 5O1041 -. 

01612366836 
01858462452 
01865 242670 
01865245172 

01865793333 
For the highest academic standards 

• A4evel (U6 & L6) & GCSE . 

. Fufl&half week courses * ' - 
• Intensive tuition insmall groups -.; 

• Accommodation available 

Science & Maths specialists with an outstanding 
results record: 88% AB from 130 A-levd retakes 
in Jan*97 (London & Cambridge combined). - 

TUTORIAL COLLEGE 

DLD 
DAVIES 

L A I N C 

& DICK 
s »i c e i> g m f h t 
c c i t : 

EASTER 
REVISION 
COURSES 

0171 727 2797 

■. .Wide range of A Level & GCSE 
courses designed to improve exam 

and revision technique 

. Also interviewing now for. 

SIXTH FORM ENTRY1998 

10 Pemfaridge Square Ldndon WZ 4ED 
. Fax: 0171792 0730 . . ' 

emaikdld@drrcom.cb.uk ,v 

MAKE THE 
GRADE 

Campbell Harris 

the 
London Revision 

Centre 
AUvbI&GCSE 

Common Entrance 
• modular syflabuses 
• axealent tacSbes ■ 
• confidencnboosting 

laSKardngtorrWgh St 
London WB6SH 
01719370032 

er&tejtonrisnmuauk 

W LEVEL 
EASTER 

REVISION 
Oxford Tutorial 

12XiagEdward Sow 
Oxford OXl 4HT 
TeL (0I8&5) 793U3 

(01845)793211. 

MAKE THE GRADE’ 

Challenge ^ Language 

Specialists 

7-2 weeks-Bordeaux 

Easter &. Summer '98 

^ (01273) 220261 

EASTER COURSES 
AT 

HERTFORD COLLEGE : 
OXFORD 

A-LEVEL & GCSE 

«red friendly environment 

Td: 01865-242678 Pax: 01865 791761 

MPW 
Mander Portman Woodward 

A Level & GCSE 
Easter 

A LEVEL & GCSE 
EASTER REVISION 

Vv'-'n Over . y 
exner'ei or 

cc-rfide:ice. Oof; M;. 
L-.’!ov.-no 

ogvhcrrc; 

incc-'S.ve 
coinie?. A v-vncle 
eove'-ago o' 
av-'orv::', 

o o'l'i'nn:!: •• proeT-c e 

/P 

LANSDOWNE 
Ki "\Si I ; 1 1 N . 

98 

Intensive exam-focused revision 

A Level ani^GCSE ■’ r- - 

Lower . Sixth Modules ;, Z 

ABBEY BIRMINGHAM 
0121 236 7474 

ABBEY MANGHESTER 
0161 236 6836 

tSa ©xforh Cassttr Comets 
WHW NbnnrtftHmdlngtdmxeu^ 

. lntf® YEAR A LEVEL REVISION 
Xbrntentjortri or Modular Syilabia 

.. FnfiyRcsideirtUlatSLHBda’fCoflcge 
i^»riI4,t-9n,and 14fc- 19* - 

tSehqu*^Ps) C0«K* ran by CK-A level exantkwr for 
Alevd*tBdato(»ly.FMbo«rd.9&»^n)ott*ri|iecafistiWiR5 

Tel: 0tt865>311517 (24 hn) 
tmA oa^dULrimtodn 

WtdtnmjMdptucembti/ ■ 

:■ .... _ 

OX l-OKD 

East™SeVeo6ko(Xbis*s 
A*LKWLfc«CSfiSOENC» 

W7j*wMwaw,c»Mw. 
OW04d^O»«.ySC1»Qe 

‘ A Matbe Siacuuns, 

spwnatm samm$. 
MosrCDMPKrrnvEPfiEs : 

‘J P.teffloron., 
^■“*rawc*«n*t&sua 
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Research shows that schools with the extra year get better results, says Tony Mooney 
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veryone has their own idea 
of what makes a good 
school. But for all the talk 

——— of producing rounded and 
confident citizens, most parents focus 
above all on the need for their child 
to obtain the qualifications that 
they hope will lead to a good job 
and a fulfilling life. 

While argument has raged about 
die merits of selective admissions and 
independence from local authority 
control, little attention has been given 
to the contribution of the sixth form to 
that process. There have been com¬ 
parisons with colleges, both in terms 
of costs and results, but the intrinsic 
value to a school of its sixth form has 
been largely overlooked. 

Before the advent pf sixih-forrn and 
terfUuy colleges, choices at 16 were 
relatively simple. .Young people ei-. 
ther entered their school’s sixth form 
to gain A levels, left to get a job or 
followed vocational courses 'at a 
technical college. All ’ that has 
changed. 

In the 1970s and 1980s, the value of 
school sixth forms was questioned 
and many local education authorities 
abolished them m favour of colleges. 
It was argued that separating 16- 
year-olds from schools to be educated 
in a more adult environment would 
be more economical and help to raise 
standards. The academic judgment.' 
has always been disputed by schools, 
but there has been little systematic •• 
research to determine .which Was the '■ 
more effective environment in which' 
to pursue post-16 qualifications. 

However, researchers at Leicester’ 
University have thrown light-on die. 
advantages of school shah farms. 

' Their findings were published in the 
journal Sociology of Education (Vol¬ 
ume 70) as part of an article arguing 
that the middle classes have prevent¬ 
ed education reforms from .weak¬ 
ening the effects of social class on 

educational attainment The re¬ 
searchers acknowledge that . other 
studies have demonstrated that pu- 

"pfls who attend independent or 
grammar schools, register higher 
academic achievements than stu¬ 
dents in other types of school. But 
they point out that until their study, 
no research had shown the academic 
advantage of attending a comprehen¬ 
sive school with a sixth farm. 

To calculate this, the researchers - 
analysed official. records for the 
National Child Development Study 
(NCDS), which traced the progress of 
thousands of British children bom in 
the first week of March 1958. The 

' NCDS children transferred to sec- 
ondaiy schools in 1969, at the height 
of the debate about sixth farms. 

Only NCDS students at compre¬ 
hensive with and without sixth 

’ forms were studied. Statistical tests 
were used to measure the influence of 
a sixth form on academic achieve¬ 
ment at the age of 18. Other variables 
in the analysis, such as social back¬ 
ground, gender and academic ability,. 
were taken into account 

Only students m schools that Were 
comprehensive? when they entered 
diem were studied, and only those 
from LEAs that had comprehensives 
both with' and without sixth forms 
were allowed to count From these, 
1,230 students survived the sifting 
process and interviews were con¬ 
ducted TOth them at the age of 23. 

; The results could not have been 
more oahdustve. lh the words of the 
authors: Those who attended com¬ 
prehensive schools with sixth forms 
obtained higher-level credentials 
than those who attended cbmpre- ■ 
hensives without sixth: forms ... 
Those at comprehensive ..schools ■ 
without sixth. *rms not only fell 

-behind at school, but remained; 
behind five years later (at age 23)." 

The gap in performance detected 

A sixth-former at work in the art department of Shenley Court School a Birmingham comprehensive 

by the researchers amounted to a 
difference of almost a third in tests of 
mathematics and reading. Although 
accurate conversions are difficult, 
that could be the equivalent of one or 
two passes at GCSE. At A level the 
difference could amount to a grade or 
more per subject Ken Fog elm an, one of the 

three-strong team, says: 
“The figures are dated 
because we needed a large 

control sample with data over a long 
period of time but in most cases the 
school structure has not changed. 
Given that the soda] characteristics 
of the places which tend to have the 
different types of school remain the 
same, I would be fairly confident 

that our conclusions are still valid." 
The authors do not attempt to 

analyse the advantages of sixth 
forms, but they have been well 
rehearsed elsewhere. For sixth- 
formers themselves, the main benefit 
lies in continuing to study in a 
familiar environment with teachers 
who know their strengths, weakness¬ 
es and personalities. When a student 
moves institutions to follow a two- 
year A-Ievel course, the first term is 
often spent making friends and be¬ 
coming familiar with new surround¬ 
ings. The last term is mostly spent at 
home on study leave, which means 
there are only four terms at the new 
institution when the student is rea¬ 
sonably comfortable. 

More broadly, the school benefits 

from the fact that younger pupils 
have the sixth-formers as role mod¬ 
els. From their entry into the school, 
young pupils will be aware that 
passing A levels and going on to 
university is a normal'progression 
for a sizeable number of pupils. 

The findings will come as no 
surprise to most secondary head 
teachers, most of whom have always 
believed in the value of school sixth 
forms. Their addition was a common 
motivation for opting out of local 
authority control. Whatever the rea¬ 
sons for the advantages of sixth forms 
in schools, ministers should strongly 
resist the closure of any more. 

• Sta.ving Ahead: The Middle Class and 
School Reform in England and Wales 
(Keckhoff. Fogelman and Manlcvc). 

Table talk made 
more intelligible 
Parents will have rwo 

new measures by 
which to judge sec¬ 

ondary schools when the 
Government’s league tables 
appear In November, as 
ministers attempt to make 
the exercise more sophis¬ 
ticated. 

In addition to the existing 
methods of measurement. 
GCSE results will be 
turned into a points score 
like that for A leveL and 
schools will be placed in 
bands, which will show 
their improvement since 
their pupils took national 
curriculum tests at 14. The 
sequence of four years’ 
results, which was intro¬ 
duced for GCSE Last year, 
will be repeated for A level. 

Schools that offer A levels 
and vocational courses will 
have 47 columns of figures 
in their entry for I997-9S. 
Many parents will see this 
as information overload, but 
there is value in the new in¬ 
dicators: the single measure 
of five high-grade GCSE 
passes (which will still ap¬ 
pear) can disguise as much 
as it reveals about a school. 

The new points system, 
which gives eight points for 
an A* grade down to one for 
a Grade G. will mean that 
every result counts. For the 
first time, schools will bene¬ 
fit from turning potential B 
grades into As and there 
will be less temptation to 
ignore those with little pros¬ 
pect of five good passes. 

The effect on the top of 
the tables is likely to be 
dramatic. Parents will fi¬ 
nally be able to distinguish 
between the growing num¬ 
ber of schools where all the 
candidates achieve five 
good passes, and there may 
be some revealing changes 
of position, last year in 
Devon, for example. 
Churston and Colyton 
grammar schools were the 
top state schools. But a 
survey carried out by Roy 
Pike, the Headmaster of 
Torquay Grammar School 

showed that the higher 
proportion of top grades in 
three other schools, includ¬ 
ing his own. would have 
enabled them to overtake 
under a points system. 

The new "progress” indi¬ 
cator is more complicated 
and may prove of less use to 
parents. It plots the average 
performance in tests at 14 
years of age against GCSE 
scores to gauge improve¬ 
ment, as the first step 
towards measuring the val¬ 
ue added by schools. The 
Qualifications and Curri¬ 
culum Authority (QCA) is 
working on a system that 
will follow individual pu¬ 
pils through their school 
life, bur only 200 schools 
will be involved in a pilot 
programme this year. The new indicator will 

place schools in one 
of five bands, accord¬ 

ing to their progress com¬ 
pared with others where 14- 
year-olds obtained similar 
scores. Parents might find 
comparisons using test re¬ 
sults at 11 more revealing 
because they register the 
intake of a school but only 
the QCA’s system will make 
that possible. 

Primary school tables 
will remain unchanged, al¬ 
though the Government 
has agreed to facilitate nat¬ 
ional publication by check¬ 
ing the results and giving 
details to newspapers. A 
measure of progress may 
be added in future years, 
but that too, will wait for 
the QCA’s vahie added. 

The main development 
for primary schools this 
year will be the earlier 
publication of their tables. 
The Department for Educa¬ 
tion and Employment has 
promised that the results 
will be out before Christ¬ 
mas, which will give par¬ 
ents more time to make use 
of the information when 
choosing a school. 

John O’Leary 
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MOTOR RACING: BRITON RELISHES CHALLENGE OF COMPETING IN THE UNITED STATES HOCKEY 

Blundell 
promises 
a fight to 
the finish 

By Kevin Bason 

MARK BLUNDELL spent 
four seasons in Fbrmu/a One 
but barely had the chance to 
race. On Sunday he laces a 
frantic scrap to get off fa a 
winning start in the new 
IndyCar season in the United 
States. 

The contrast between the 
no-hold s-barred competition 
of indyCars, now known as 
Champ Cars, and the near 
predetermined outcome of 
Formula One races dominated 
by a handful of rich teams 
grates with the former 
McLaren driver. 

Watching the outcome of the 
pre-race pact between Mika 
Hakkinen and David Coult- 
hard in the Australian Grand 
Prix last weekend convinced 

Ferrari have offered Michael 
Schumacher an extra £52 
million to stay with the team 
for the rest of his career. 
Schumacher, signed until the 
end of 1999. is known to have 
been courted by Mercedes. 
McLaren's engines supplier, 
who want him to foim a 
German “dream team**. 

Blundell that he Is fortunate to 
be out of Formula One and 
raring in the United States, 
where winning is what 
matters. 

Blundell begins a gruelling 
19-race campaign that he reck¬ 
ons is the most competitive in 
world motor raring this week¬ 
end in Miami. There is no 
chance of him pulling over if 
he finds himself in the lead on 
the 1.5-mile bowl at Home¬ 
stead on Sunday. 

“1 wasn’t impressed by what 
happened in Australia." 
Blundell said yesterday. “That 
might have ban a great result 

for McLaren, but it wasnT 
sport It is like two boxers 
starting a fight and one derid¬ 
ing he will lie down this time 
and then the other guy can 
have a turn in the next fight. 

“Over here, we race. Formu¬ 
la One is nor the pinnade it 
once was because there is no 
raring any more. It is chalk 
and cheese with our champ¬ 
ionship, which is the best 
□pen-wheeled raring in the 
world. If you. want to see 
racing with overtaking and 
action, you watch Champ 
Cars because it is so 
competitive.” 

It would be easy to assume 
that Blundell is speaking from 
an agenda determined by a 
career that stuttered and failed 
to blossom in Formula One. 
Success in lower formulas and 
a win for Peugeot in the Le 
Mans 24-hour endurance race 
were no help. 

Blundell began with the 
now-defunct Brabham team 
in 1991 bur leamr that money 
buys power. Even though he 
scored a point in the Belgian 
Grand Prix at Spa in a 
struggling car. he was 
dropped for a driver who 
brought lucrative sponsorship 
to an under-funded team. 

Spells with Ligier and 
Tyrrell preceded his stepping 
Into Nigel Mansell’s seat at 
McLaren in 1995 when the 
former world champion derid¬ 
ed that die car was not good 
enough and abandoned the 
Woking team after two races. 

Blundell's sheer effort was 
applauded, but he was never 
regarded as much more than a 
stop-gap until McLaren could 
find a star. Coulthard arrived, 
Blundell was looking for a job. 

There is no bitterness in 
Blundell, 31; just frustration 
that he never had the chance 

Crutchley Western t 
ready to loss is 

return for Slough’s 
Cannock gain 

’s, irisf*? 
si’ 

BySydneyPrisktn By Cathy Harris 

Blundell celebrates winning the Toronto IndyCar race in July last year. Iris second career victory in the series 

to show his talent in a success¬ 
ful team. "The car was pretty 
difficult when I was at 
McLaren,” he said, “but it is 
always a straggle against the 
big teams in Formula One 
who have the money to devel¬ 
op the cars and dominate. If 
you are in a teamat the back of 
the grid, there isn't much 
chance to challenge." 

IndyCar has proved a salva¬ 
tion for the man from Barnet. 
In Hertfordshire. He has com¬ 
mitted himself m the series, 
moving his family to a new 
home in Arizona and forget¬ 
ting a return to Formula One. 

“I don’t miss Formula One," 
Blundell said, “and I certainly 
don't miss the politics in 
Formula One. Here we just 
race to win." 

After a frustrating start to 
last season with a fretful and 
unreliable P&cWest Reynard- 
Mercedes, Blundell produced 
a storming finish with three 
victories — and signs that his 
title chances could be consoli¬ 
dated this season. 

On Sunday, he will take last 
season's car to Homestead 
because of teething troubles in 
the electronics of the 1998 
version. “We want reliability.” 

he said. “Qualifying is not the 
most important thing, but 
picking up points early in the 
season, which I didn’t do last 
year, is. We know last year’s 
car works and is reliable, so 
we are going into the first race 
with a lot of confidence." 

It will be tough, though. 
There is much talent on a grid 
peppered with Formula One 
refugees, from Mauririo. 
Gugehnin, the Brazilian nice 
with -Jordan who now part¬ 
ners "Blundell at PacWest. to 
Michael Andretti, formerly of 
McLaren, and Alex Zanardi, 
the champion. J.J. Lehto, a 

driver widely regarded as 
warranting a Formula One 

! seat, leaves his GT McLaren 
for Hogan Racing, and Dario 
Frimdutti, 24. from Scotland, 
adds to British interest with 
the Team Kool Green, .which- 
provided Jacques VDJeneuve 
with his 199$ IndyCar champ¬ 
ionship title. 

“There are plenty of good 
drivers and teams." Blundell 
said. “It will be dose and what 
the spectators know is that it. 
will be a scrap. There wH.be 
no moving over or team orders 
in the first race of the season. 
It will be a race." 

BOB CRUTCHLEY, whose 
I mjputy problems forced him to 

puff " but qT England's recent 
| tripro Malaysia, has areasoi*--, 

able'- chance of playing for - 
Cannock in two important 
matches.this weekend. Can¬ 
nock are at borne to Southgate 
in the National League pre¬ 
mier, division tomorrow and.: 
entertain' Canterbury m the. 
men's E HA Cup semi-final on 
Sunday.'' 

The tom . ligaments in 
&uschljty*s right ankle have 
healed sufficiently to enable 
hfm to play, according to 
Martin Gilbody, the team : 
manager. He emphasised that ■ 
six' - Cannock players were 
with" the En0and team in 
Malaysia. . 

. Canterbury, by contrast, 
have been under no pressure 
since they defeated Southgate 
3-2 at Polo Farm on February 
22. They travel to relegation- 
fhreatened Barfonl Tigers to¬ 
morrow bdbrethor meeting 
with . .Cannock. The . sides 
dash again, at Cannock on 
March 29 in what is shaping 
to be a league title Showdown. 

.. Beeston. who" take on 
Chichester, the ESL South 
League dubi in die other cup 
semi-final on Sunday, are at - 
home to Guildford tomorrow, ' 

- when. both teams wiD be - 
battling to stay in the premier 
division. 

There are two crucial rele¬ 
gation tussles In the ’first” 
division this weekend, with 
Blucharts travelling to Hull. 
and St Albana at home. to 
Gloucester City. Bfoebartsi St 
Albans and Gloucester.Qty 
are all" in the danger zone. , 

Brabklanids-are assured of >’ 
promotion and seanutptaced 
BoumvUle need only one. 
point from then- two, remain¬ 
ing matches to join them.' 

Jon Patter, tin: former Eng-: 
land and Great Britain wing 
half, who won a gold medal at 
the 1988 Olympic Gaines in . 
Seoul, is in the Hounslow side 
for .the premier: division; 
match against Reading .on 
Sunday. Potter has spent the * 
past three yean in Prague. 

SUE MACDONALD, the 
Scotland and Great Britain 
striker, .hopes to crown a 
highly successful debut season 
with. Slough," the women’s 
National League premier divi- 
rion champions, by finishing 
as the. league’s leading 
goalsirorer. Three dear of her 

, nearestv rival, Denise Mar- 
stco-Srmth of Clifton, Mae- 

- Donald is confident of 
maintaining her strike-rate in . 
Slough's final game against a! 
Ipswich tomorrow. 

Nineteen-league goals in 13 
matches represents an excel¬ 
lent return and MacDonald 
Itelieves that it goes a long way 
to answering the criticism of 
the poor standard of Scottish 
hockey. "L trad no desire to 
leave Glasgow: Western* but I 
had: to move after being of¬ 
fered a job in London,” she 
said “ITS beat-good fun with 
Sfough and a nice change, but 
perhaps now I’ve shown what 
a Scot'can. do, I’ve disproved 
all thedoubtexs. 

“I also disagree with people 
who sqy the English league is 
nxuch tougher and more com- ^ 
petitrve week in and week out 
Admittedly, there are more 
dubs which are stronger in 
ti» premier division, but when 
you compare some of Slough's 
convincing wins with" those of 
Scotfand’S leading teams, it’s 
no different" 

MacDonald’s scoring rate 
is almost‘one- goal; in every 
other gtoneaf ha 113Sqitiand 
and., Great .Britain, appear- 
ances. Inexplicably omitted 
from tite 1996 Olympic squad, 
MacDonald, 29, said she was 
.looking ahead to a possible 
. appearance at Sydney2000. 

•- MacDonald also is optimise 
tic that Sloughcan became the 
first British-women *5 team to 
win the European -dub 
championship, which, is being 
held in London at Easter. 
- "“We've still got a lot of work 
to do and there are times when * 
we haven’t fired, on alL cylin¬ 
ders this season, but we defi¬ 
nitely; possess, tile quality 
players in the squad," she 
said. - •" i - 
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AN EXCLUSIVE COMPETITION THE I TIMES 

WIN A FERRARI 
Plus Grand Prix trips to Australia and Monaco to be won 
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AUSTRALIAN GRAND PRIX RESULTS MAKE THREE SELECTIONS FROM EACH OF THE FOUR GROUPS BELOW 
DRIVERS Qualifying points (scored by qualifying for the 
Start of each grand prix within the first 20 positions on the 
grid): Pole M Hakkinen 30 points; 2nd D Coulthard 25; 
3rd M Schumacher 24; 4th J Villeneuve 23; 5th J Herbert 
22; 6th H-H Frentzen 21; 7th G FlsicbeJla 20; 8th E Irvine 
19; 9th R Schumacher 18; 10th D Hffl 17; 11th A Wurz 16; 
12th J Alesi 15; 13th TTakagi 14; 14th R Bamcheiio 13; 
15th J Truffi 12; 15th M Sato 11; 17th E Tuero 10; 18th 
J Magnussen 9; 19th R Rossst 8; 20th P Diniz 7. 
Finishing points (scored for the top 20 classified positions 
at the end of every grand prix): 1st M Hakkinen 60 points; 
2nd D Coulthard 50; 3rd H-H Frentzen 40; 4th E Irvine 30; 
5th J Villeneuve 29; 6th J Herbert 28; 7th A Wurz 27; 8th 
D Hill 26; 9th O Panis 25. (Only 9 were classified.) 
Lap points (one point for each lap completed): M Hakkinen 
58 points; D Coulthard 58; H-H Frentzen 57; E Irvine 57; 
J Villeneuve 57; J Herbert 57; A Wurz 57; D HiU 57; O Panis 
57; G FtstoheHa 43; J Alesi 41; J Trulli 26; R Rosset 25; 
M Salo 23; E Tuero.22; S Nakano 8; M Schumacher 5; 
P Diniz 2; R Schumacher 1; J Magnussen 1; T Takagi 1; 
R Bamcheiio 0. Improvement from starting grid to 
finishing position (3 points for each improved place): 
0 Pants 36 paints; E Irvine 12; A Wurz 12; H-H Frentzen 9; 
D Hill 6. Fastest fap: M Hakkinen 10 points. 
Pemafty points Incident resulting in a driver being made to 
start from back of grid or pit lane (10 points deducted): 
P Diniz -10. DU not finish the race (10 points deducted): 
M Schumacher-10; G FisicheRa -10; J Alesi -10; 
R Barricheto -10; R Schumacher-10; J TruIB -10; M Salo -10; 
P Diniz -10; J Magnussen -10; T Takagi -10; R Rosset -10; 
S Nakano -10; E Tuero -10. fiat starting attar qualifying 
(10 points deducted): none. Speeding In the pit lane 
(5 points deducted): R Rosset -5; E Tuero-5. Black Rag (20 
points deducted): none. 

STAR PRIZE The manager with the 
top 3core on our fantasy leaderboard 
after the final race of the season will 
win a Ferrari 328 GTB from Garage 
on the Green, Fulham. London SW6. 
PRIZES of VIP trips for two to the 
1999 Australian and Monaco Grands 
Prix wifi go to the two runners-up 

INDIVIDUAL RACE WINNERS The 
manager of the team that scores the 
most points In each spend prix will 
win a pair of four-day passes, with 
centre transfer, for the 1998 or 1999 
British Grands Prix, courtesy of 
Saverstone 

sKStSf® 
GROUP B ^ GROUP C GROUP D 

. 
! N, 

V -W 

FANTASY FORMULA ONE 24-HOUR ENTRY LINE: 0891 40 50 01 
Far data* Qt evens at Sheratons ea# 013S7 £57273 

+44 990 100 311 outside the UK as;:u L-«,/s cwi 

I TO ENTER BY PHONE I 

CONSTRUCTORS Finishing points (scored for the first car 
omy In the top 20 positions at the end of every grand prix): 
McLaren 30 points; Wilfiams 24; Ferrari 23; Sauber 21; 
Benetton 20; Jordan 19; Prost 18. Penaltypdlnts Incident 
resulting in a car being made to start from back of grid or 
pit lane (10 points deducted): Arrows -10 points, 
summation of a car during the race (10 points deducted): 
Arrows *20 points; Stewart -20; Tyrrell -20; Minardi -20; 
Ferrari -10; Benetton -10; Jordan -10; Prost-10; Sauber-10. 
Not starting after qualifying (10 points deducted): none. 
Speeding in the pit lane (5 points deducted): Tyrrell -5 
paints; Minardi -5. 

Readers in the (JK and Repubfic of 
Ireland must call 0891 40 50 01 
(+44 990100 311 from Rol). Calls 
last about seven minutes and must 
be made by Touch-tone telephone. 
Follow the instructions and tap In 
your 12 two<%a selections in turn. 
The order in which you register 
your first three drivers wiH be your 
predictions for the 1st, 2nd and 
3rd finishing {Maces for the grands 
prix where bonus points apply. 
Then give your team name (up to 
16 characters) and detafe. You 
can enter until noon on Thursday, 
March 26,1998 to qualify for the 
Brazilian Grand Prix 

THE TIMES FANTASY FORMULA ONE ENTRY FORM 

|| TO ENTER BY POST I| 

BONUS POINTS apply to six grands prix during the 1998 
Formula One championship, foe first of which is the Brazilian 
Grand Prix. Cbrrectyjiredr&fogM^ 100 points; 
second place: 200 points; third place: 300 points 

Complete the form, right with your 
12 two-digit selections. The order In 
which you register your first three 
drivers wiR be your predictions for 
frie 1st, 2nd and 3rd finishing 
places for the grands prix where 
bonus points apply. 

CHANGING TIMES 
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RACING: CROWD GATHERS IN SEARCH OF INGREDIENTS FOR PROFITABLE CHELTENHAM VISIT 

Irish seek 
From Chris McGrath 

*n Fermoy 

JSJSSF a -horse riBht for 
Cheltenham is a delicate bal¬ 
ancing act. Never are these 
neurotic performers so vulner¬ 
able as when brought brim¬ 
ming to their peak. Now, with 
just days to go, their training 
programme is over. Once 
invested with confidence, it 
Contes a matter of keeping 
them taut yet springy. 

Trainers talk about their 
charges coming to the boil, of 
not wanting to “overcook" 
them. Homely notions these, 
and likewise the “pipe-open- 
er”- This is the light exercise 
undertaken, just prior to race 
day. by a horse already condi- 
noned to its optimum. If 
scrapes the froth off the pot 

To get an Irishman rignt for. 
Cheltenham can ala) be a 
balancing act All racegoers 
struggle for equilibrium .dur¬ 
ing their giddy nights in the: 
Cotswolds. Nonetheless, the 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: Nearly An Eye 
(2.35 Saridown Party. 

Neariy An Eye.'fonr^erh' a" 
smart i poinM»pranter. over 

■ came klhieerotwrihabsen ce to 
win WKemptan recently, ; and 

'fcfeks-'IfeSIsf 'treated'on -his 
. —: 'Ihetoflinn 

Paul 

Next bwfc A^ibnkn 
(2.00 Sandown Park)/ 

for Festival success 
CABOUNENOHRIS 

Irish horses will be the veiy 
devil to beat on that hill. if they 
are even half as ready as then- 
supporters. 

On Wednesday night same 
600 of them gathered on the 
banks of the Blackwater, in Co 
Cork, for a collective pipe- 
opener. They were so 
crammed into the ballroom of 
the Grand Hotel in Fermqy 
that, round the walls, there 
was standing room only — as 
though still waiting, .. still 
yearning, for a partner at the 
hunt ball. 

They were..yearning, all 
right This Had been billed as 
‘‘the Ultimate Cheltenham 
Preview" by the organisers, 
the Irish . Thoroughbred 
Breeders* Association. On a 
platform, faring die eager 
throng, sat some of those who. 
hold custody of their dreams 
next week — Michael Hour- 
igan. trainer of Dorans Pride; 
favourite for the Tote Chelten¬ 
ham, Gold Cup itseifc -Mouse 
Morris, who saddles,. His. 
Song, the keyhotelrish- bank- ‘ 
er, in tine, first race" affine 
meeting, the Citroen Supreme 
Novices Hurdle; Edward 
O’Grady, Jessica- Harrington,; 
and Tran Taaffe ' _ ‘ ■/ . - 

Some yearning, wine po^ 
gnant want of fumlmetiL is at 

The packed audience listens intently as the panelists, including Osborne, centre, make their predictions for next week's Cheltenham Festival 

the heart of Ireland’s complex 
identity. Looking at her trou¬ 
bled history, some consider it 
to be at the. heart of a 
downright identity complex. 
Either way, Cheltenham is a 
precious occasion, as.it allows 
the Irish to travel with might 
and power — not just the 
anguished bravado of thdr 
rugby players in Paris last 
Saturday. Hus will hot “be the 

a few catfiel There is legiti-! 
mate talk of a record, of eight- 

wins or more. Really, the place 
could be overrun. 

There was duly no sense of 
frivolity in Fermoy. Whatever 
the carousing next week, this 
was not the prelude to same 
reckless, pointless binge. They 
sat in rows, earnestly absorb¬ 
ing hints add hearsay, scrib¬ 
bling. in their programmes. 
Fbr three hours, the bar was 

-’virtually ignored. Instead, 
they watched the films, rapt as 
though in communal worship. 
Florida Pearl, Istabraq. Ele- 

it Lord. They might have 
in church. 

The sermon, though, had 
plenty of gags. There were 
roars of appreciation every 
time a panelist ventured a 
crack, disproportionate roars 
expressive of an underlying 
tension — notably regarding 
Jamie Osborne; the panel’s 
star performer. 

Osborne has curiosity value 
just now, after his arrest — 
and release without charge — 
by police investigating allega¬ 

tions of doping and race 
fixing. The episode must have 
eroded the confidence that is 
his hallmark, but he bravely 
took the initiative in teasing 
and repartee. Unhappily, 
nursing a broken wrist, he has 
little distraction from the af¬ 
front he feds. 

Osborne is convinced that 
“Tony McCoy and Cyborgo 
were born for Gold Cup day": 
the others named three bank¬ 
ers Istabraq in the Smurfif 
Champion Hurdle. Elegant 

Suny Bay has workout at Sandown 
CHARLIE. BROOKS wfll make a ded- 

* non -oyer Suny Bay’s participation In 
next Thursday’s Tote Cheltenham Gold. 
Cup after the grey, has worked at. 
Simdqwn bn Saturday. The Lambourn 
trainer .said that die racecourse exercise 
wfiTalsb give fine jmbBe'the chance to 
assess JKe.-ni^e-^MEPoljdi wtdlbeug five;" 

: days before tfe Mg race., . 
Brooks will give -Suny Bay,' an 8-1 

a workout with stable companion 
Couldnt Be Better at the Esher course 
between the final two races. 

Suny Bay, a 13-length winner of the 
Hcnnessy Cognac Gold Cup at Newbury 
in November, has not been out since 
finishing a distant fourth to See More 
Business in the Pertemps King George 
VI Chase at Kcmpton on Boxing Day. 

Speaking at Towcester yesterday. 
Brooks sail* “It. is not ideal. If you have 
got a Gold Cup horse you don’t really 
want to be taking him to a racecourse the 
Saturday before Cbdtenham. but he will 
be short if we don't-" 

Mary Reveley yesterday declared 
Marello a likely runner in the Sraurfit 

Champion Hurdle. However. Ferdy 
Murphy has withdrawn French Holly to 
aim his unbeaten hurdler at the five- 
fur long longer Royal & SunAlliance 
Novices’ Hurdle on Wednesday. 

The £20Q.000-added race on Tuesday 
could be set for its largest field in several 
years after 22 horses were left in the 
event at yesterday's five-day declaration 
stage. No field bigger than IS has lined 
up for the two-mile contest since 24 went 
to post in 1991. Coral has cut Istabraq to 
5-2 (from 11-4) and Dato Star from 6-1 to 
5-1 for the big race. 

Lord in the Christies 
Foxhuniers' Chase and Pad¬ 
dy's Return in the Bon us Print 
Slayers* Hurdle. 

There was also some poten¬ 
tially productive scepticism. 
Morris pinned a financial 
health warning lo Florida 
Pearl in the Royal & 
SunAlliance Chase. “I just 
wonder if he has too much foot 
to go up thai hill," Moms said 
— a Delphic observation to 
even sane, ordinary citizens, 
here uniting 600 zealots. 
O’Grady agreed that “only a 
lunatic would back him at the 
odds". Mom's added that His 
Song was also “a terrible 
price". 

Obviously, they will be 
backed regardless. And what 
of the Weatherbys Champion 
Bumper? Dependably, the 
bumper pays your fare home. 
“I was speaking to Christy 
Roche at the weekend,” Taaffe 
confided. “I'Ve never heard 
him so confident about a 
horse." Joe Mac, its name is. 
Keep it under your hat. mind. 
Only Taaffe knows, and one or 
two lads who ran into him in 
Fermoy the other night. 

THUNDERER 
1 JO African Sun. Z2S Neltagrily. 3.00 Torn SHk.,330 
Sigma Wireless. 4.05 John Drumm. 4.40 Sparrow 
Hall. 5.10 Into Battle. .. . 

Cart Evans: 4.40 Vital Witness. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT (SOFT IN PLACES) SS 

1.50 FARMERS DAY SELLING kANDJCAP HUfiDi£ 
(n^48:2m It nOyd) {9 

iPQPF M0UCAH56 JHwonJ Jo6ns»5-12-0-£0 ~ 
2IVrtI3CWWM0NSUCK 17PFtl&e5-11-13 MrMMBUeyfa £- 
32002 DUTCH DYANE 8 G Etfgtt 5-U-13--.--. 21. 
4DGDD NEEDW00D NUN* 15 6 mym MI-11 -----BOrwri M 
53106 AHKAS SUM 4FS) M OBpnBB 5-11-fl - WWtaSjBgn W> 
664PD C08L113 D McC* 4-1tM1 - --» 1 
7 000 RAMB0 TAW80 31 BGrt*^4-1M .G** ® 
8 000- BANC ON MLAND406 --- 
9 PUDHOTSMSTHAL29KMugwi5-10-0-ASSmm (OKI 

M Qatm Djane 3-1 Aktau Sub. 7-2 Cfcnman SttdtJ6-1 Hno* Mai. JW , 
Houtan. 12-1 Heatowod Mufcn. 14-1 Cable, 33-1 odwa 

2.25 KANSAS HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,095: 2m It 110yd) (5) _ 

12311 MB.TKRJTY35 *■«■»-z-t^W 

. SIS ■ 
4C33U F£V6 D£ WISE 41 (fJJ,6,S) fiJotaisai 11 K . 

5432 COOL SWT8 G Wfr 1D-1M .. J*'““‘ , 
i* NeW. W Mraw day. 8-1 Cod Spot. 1M Fw M Hnf. W* 

Wsassa/rrm~ 

4 acnYSBITIOftWwtfwMlIFIS--AP McCoy 
5 4 isoa F^f 5S -ifs thWka 

; 'SSSbu^isis.- 
ajsAfjus jw?-- ^ ^ *■ 

M 

75 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAHEB5L Mb J 25IQ%!t'\ 

Sft’jlffciJffiSSS«- is- »•««6 ^1 
■ . — m QL 

□ Merrita Jones. theLam^^^ 
a 13May losing run H^noif^nditionaI 

^bUiyN^ H*P Hurtle a, 

Towcester yesterday. 

3.30 UNCOLNSHIIlEAfiRiClKTlIRAL SOCIETY 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,478; 2m 5f ITOyd) (10) 

’ i'/i-p amne zi prsi <4i Lwnsnun s-n-io'uro uciwa 
21fWDMW«6l»W|8Jtf.GpE»B*6-1t-8-LWjw 80 

_ 3 802- PRaiXZTO WME489 ®) MteC IHgaa 5-11-8 _ RGued - 
- ■ 45554 PETTNJGH IEJFS] G HaanMD-11-4_RJaMn 70 

5 88-4 GYUCtUKTlEH 217 fflAFJSJ G tttas 8-11-2 _ M Brnmn 70 
' *0035 S6W«KtESSZ7ESafeigWMH3- ATtaiWi BH 

7-an Noaiiew snR i6 pa mb j wnnaj-io-io 
MnJltanal{7) 

' 8 Ays EVES TREASURE 28 SCan^ksS-IO-fl-WSDuBfe^ - 
91000THfiTfBE l?^Z7fl II Ovpan 9-10-9 -I—WWaWipo 100 

10 AJIF KOBE TO UFE 347 j Lriflh HO-O-M H HaqUm (5) - 
7-2 MW* M Sfema Mcden, 5-1 Dnw Utahn. 8-1 PMwfe To Fme. 
Natan 3k, 7-1 GynakTIgH. B-rEmtortu 18-1 08m. . - 

4.05 WHEATlfY PACKAGING NOVICES CHASE 
(£4,027:27f4t) (11) 
. 1P412 JQWDfltMMiD WjCOJjGSJPRlWte 7-11-4 SMcWI 

-.-2- ^ BttiMWBOT423RVKDOttiro«M0-12 WDvn 
3B44P Bt BRAVE 48 (B^) T Eta4q)&m 8-18-12.-LWyw 

- 4BSFP0£B.0U(mttiJBu»tMW!-WMnfeg 
5a3JVSWS BAJT715JR C Ua»stoo 81812 „—MBmon 
8 V?- UMTIH) UAHUIY 538 {F) P R Wtdbw 8-10-1J J A McCarthy 
7-UZ7PIKEVALLESSfflrSIM WEnMw7-10-12 _ AOma 
8FB2PSDWMR®034fc3MTimpS^181812API»cCor 
B-092 GUPS) RAPER10 SHUtad 810-12. Uetasl Bwm (3) 

127 

107 
101 

106 
10 NM.W1JE WAMUBE 7 M Oqm 81812 
11-VfOBEAUKTSRETURN717M WEaSatiy7-10-7 _ ASSmft 

5-4 John Dnwa 541 PomaduB. 5^1 Standi Fifend. 8-1 5cp(f ftpw. 12-1 Bs 
Ban. 181 CM. (Ur. Unfed Ujfctfy.XH Hta^. 

4.40 BEAUttONTCOTE HUNTERS CHASE 
(AmdetBs: £1.585:3m II) (7) 

^J-MbU 11-12-12 Mr JRComwal (7) SS 
IMt.0 Tmw 11-12-12 

Mr W TelwW {7} 
_ 3 18F BOOST BACK ON 33P (fi) C-MMtngto 812-5 ' _ 
. . . . MrA Skmdm ® 
' • 4 822'MEEOWOOD JONEff ISP ft Erem 7-124 — IS K Own (!) 80 

4 832 SP/mm HAU SP pS) Mv J Stadkky .11:124 ^ 

813-S SUBW MOUNT 20P (WAS) Mb C Baky 13-12-5 
MrSMonta (7) 

7B-2Z WTAL WTNESS 29 PJ D fugle 11-12-5 l*s F riwtan (7) 106 

84 sway Msw. S2 VW Wfeu, 7-1 MWMOd Jate.8-1 MmacB. Spsw 
MS, 12-1 Safer Am. 28-1 Bo&bS Bw* Oi . . 

12-34 ANDBWWn 8 
2 8RP SAH-OR JU 7 

5.10 FARMERS STANDARD OPEN NATIONAL HUNT 
FLAT RACE (£1,287:1m 5t 110yd) (16) 
. 1 a FAMOUS DEM. 42'Ms J Damda> 5-11-4-Attamui 

2 '-GOLD SCHEME G TUBsd >114MUoriSramn(3). - 
3 fiOOCBKJ Bom5-11*4-Ohm - 
■4 SflJSOBrT ACTON 07 N Sito 6-11-4-MStanW 
5 smCDEWUMriirnuS.11-4-R Wbrcjr - 
fi STTONS ARROW GTUtad 5-11-4-APUcCoy - 
7 GDTWBATBAJartsMM-;-;—RJnham 
8 '80 WHJ3UffRARK48WJI BtttdBB*5-Tl-4 . IS A Ears |7J 
g pmVBKTAlECtliaatn5-10-13 -- 0Ka*(7) 

11 4 BBJSAHD 43 N BBMB4-10-1D-Li. 
19 CHEF.WWOAICHftSlKWM4-M-10 .-4Mm(3) - 
« 2 WTO BATTLE 20 JJIU* 4-10-10-gSoBb - 
14 3SRAMWWCH28PHU4-10-5 .. U&lfllterf - 
15 B SAID CM THE ULL17II 12aomB 4-10-5 _ WWarftiagiog - 
II OH0firarSJBI3fiJLfW481O-S--— A? Bra® ■. - 

7-4 M 84 Btfnlft 6-1 Smog Abo*. 12-1 Pro Vote. 14-1 Shu 
ftito, 18-1 Fanes p®L flatta. The 8K. Ganoy fWi. ?0-l s8m 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME Ayr 43Donskte. Mariwi Rasam 
4.05 Be Brava Sandown Paric 3.10 Manhattan Prtv» 4^0 

I8W^@1 
SANDOWN 
MKT BASIN 
AYB .. 
fi'HOiWDSi 

101 
102 
103 
122 

201 
202 
203 
222 

Aintree lures Chenynut 
CHERRYNUT, trained-Ijy 
PauL'NichoUs. is bound fix 
the John Hughes ^emon^ 
Chase at Aintree next. month 
after his victor* m 
Wincanton logistics Hanai- 
-an Chase yesterday- • 

He returned from a 97-d«y 
absence* to. defeat h|.s»Mc 
companion. Union Rbdra, by 

I> lengths in the hands<>f his 
amatear jockey, JocTazard. 
■ Tizzard. who is an acoom- 
plished rider in the pdint-to-:. 
point fidd,islo<ddng forward 
to next week’s Chriteoham 
Festival where, he ha^ T»m 
booked for With Impunity, 
Torduff Egress, arid. The 
Bounder. 

-.J-V.Ir'J- ' 

THUNDERER 

2.10 The CSent 2.45 Welsh March. 3.20 Birkdaie. 
3J55 Jymjam Johnny. 425 Howayman. 5.00 Point 
.Duty. 
Carl Evans: 425 Howayman. 

GOING: SOFT (HEAVY W PLACES) SIS 

2.10 LOCH DOOM NATIONAL HUNT MAIDEN 
HURDLE (£2.320:2m) (13 runners) 

2UD2 AMLWCH 13JBoiy5-11-8-- OPatH 
-156 CAMOBS&SON 8 5-11-8 . .. H Caatt? 
0068 QAMZA32 N Maori 811-8 ____ KJoNtoo 

(V EVH CLOSE 836 T Cw 811 -6-WSBBtti 
8 HUT LODGE 77 J fan 7-11-8..- BHanfog 

50 JOKERS CHARM 49 N Itcon 7-11-8- A Dated 
0-5 fflOAUffll5fl C Parfer811-8-flSftwj 

-644 THE OJEKT 30 S Kirk (to) 7-1141-- R tastes 
P AUSTY HESSE 27 J Solife811-3- RMcMi 

053' HELM WHO 16 U Bans 811-3- -. BTs»ar{3l 
11 -Ora INNOVATE41 Hss L Roadl811-3 - . TRWI 
12 D PAPERBACK WRITER 38 6 Wife 6-11-3 .. UrLIetnfem 
13 60S- STORM CALL39S.D Hdtoc MI-3- . I JarOde (7} 

84lteatBL 11-4 Astali. 7-1 Camden Mom. Hdn Wed. 81 Kunaico. 181 
tana, 14-1 Dana. 18-1 ottea 

2.45 ROYAL HIGHLAND FUSILIERS NOVICES 
CHASE (£2j872:2m) (5) 

1 1S45 HACRAB.'S DUBI ITJCJTASj J Gofcfc 811-8 R IlcUh (3j 
2 -221 WELSH MARCH 77(CftS)6MMan811-8 — JUtatfai 
3 -646 PAT1H1IETOHRMT 32 UK L Brcsi 3-11-2-DMtffT) 
4 14«P SW6lESa«WB5ipU5|AWMms7-11-2.._ BHvdna 
5 08f SflCTRKE 93 R UtDocatJ &-11-2-RlkjpjJa 

1-2 Wttti Itodi. 2-1 Itetaa'ii Piwa 1M Sawaip. 20-1 tears, 

3.20 JAMES BARCLAY MEMORIAL HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2.747:3m 110yd) (4) 

1 2111 BtfUCDUS 48 (DAL Li»(P 7-11-10. R Supjfe 
2 HX AtTAflAL£20|DJ:AS)PUa4a»13-lT-5 ADofittn 
3 -«0 SHMCTASZID.C^WiMRwfnB-IM. THeu 
4 3121 CASH BOX70 (CDSS) T Can 18187 . - — NSnffli 

74 BKHtta.8-3 Cash fix 81 SaJusn 81 ABrtfc. 

3.55 ARTHUR CHALLENGE CUP 
(Handicap chase: £3.600:2m 4f) (4) 

1 172P JVUIAM J£»Wf/41 JCXUSNJDUaU 813-0 . 
2 UFF2 WCHOAS RANT Z7 ICDJil J CcUi* 811-10 
3 -321 MR KNTIWn 27 (GD&5) P Monuh 11-11-8 . 
4 If IS TITAN THAI 16 (CJ7JF.SJ N team 9-1810 ... 

13-8 Mr Kmart 3-1 Jjirfcn jjhmy. HiSEis Rani. 7-2 Ton Thai 

P Cartwiy 

^iea 
J CaBa^HO 

4.25 AYRSHIRE AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION 
HUNTERS CUP 
(Hunter chase: amaleuis: £1,393. 2m 5f 170yd) (8) 

11-10 
Side 

1-31 HOWAVMAN 23 F.&S) K AnflKnm 8i2 5 Mr K Anderson |5) 
15-5 TARTAN TRAD-KMDa » ICJ.&S) E Rxhaiik 11-11-5 

MrAPater0 
U-1P BORDER GLDRV 23 (SI A' U im 7-11-1? Ur R Fort (5) 
1-35 SUCK'S ISUGHT 14 (tS) Mr. f. Wu 10-11-12 

Mr M Bradbune (5) 
68f KBratE Sffiyjl 6 ■.*!* 10-11-13 . Ml A Roteoo |7) 
F-fti HANLEYS CALL 26? J Huahr. 8-11-6 . MRMupntf) 
146 ARCTC LEADER 3S rG) A 8ktrrcl Hi-7 Ur-lTeim* (7) 

- - uiBQta»r> 
16-1 Berta Gtay. 

US- UWE ACIWUM397P(S) Ur;C Ames Ml 
Hownroi. 9-4 7«zn 'aOste^i. 11-2 EW i DdflM 16- 
L£ter. X-' Ls>£ A£nun 23-1 Dorcde. Unfcv. UL 

5.00 LOCH ENOCH NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.970 2m) (8) 

1 3242 UAHFUL 77 IB) Lfc L PerjS 8D-10 JCaBaghan 
2 4164 a3SPa50n27(pJ) Ar.lM!aitt8n-9 - I Janlne (7) 
2 7226 KL2UE «U» 41 (#.051 P Uorteti 6-11-7 .... A Dohtto 
4 114 PAPPA CHARLIE 117 tf) L Pans 7-11-4 B Sorev 
5 4-53 WEE TAM 36 l L digs 9-11-0 .R Sapple 
6 Mi SKALA 13 ID El JJ DVf hi 7-10-iB . . Ptotwry 
7 023 TRACEABILITY lit M Hammond 8186 fl G*KTy 
3 <313 70m DITTY 71 (O.El F 14sW5 810-0 . B Ha drug 

2-1 Sopls 82 ftteje tag. H-? Uatfii. 81 Sicpti Serq TraaabiBrj 181 
ttte T4m. Am ;rf, *i-: CWie 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAHEFfi. J J OTrtM. 22 Kflnes hem 113 RWL. 6 
Ridat, a Ircr. 1ST. A MlfaK. 7 37. 183%; II 
Ifazn 2 9cn 16 TS -^5. Uo U RmJey. 27 Iran 144. 18 M 
Hanmcnl 12:h.ti 76 15£°« 
JOCKEYS: R SO* TO titan Iiot 45 wfcs. JWl. A Dobbn, 34 
San 16E. 2b “ ? Oar’rt? 9 fcjn 45.20 0%: R MtGnRt. i bom 43 
16 r,. P 3s6e». E Yen 5£. 1£ K E 3tee? K Irom 167. TOPS 

RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY'S THREE MEETINGS 

Wincanton 
Going; good 
£20 (an Trie) 1. Niknaks Nwhew [A 
Maguire. 15-3. 2. Sol Muse (3-1 few), a 
Mazir (18i|. 10 ran t'<l. 1»H CEgertan 
Tote- £850: £3.10. £1.70. £6.10 DF- 
£2950. Too. £32580. CSF £265d 

250 (2m 51 eti) 1. Bangers Moor (Mr J 
Tizzart. 1-2 lav): Z Stratus (16-11: 3. 
Topperitto(66-1) Stan NR BayOnaSter. 
IX. dfct P AAcralts. Tote: £1.40; £110. 
£2.10. DF1 £5.00- CSF' r756. 
3i20{2m a dill. Ctwrrynul (1^ J fezani 
9*1). 2, Linton Rocks t4-11; 3. Mteier Drum 
(12-1). hBtoott Rvfera 10-H Tar. 6 ran. 

'1UI dsi P MetaUs. Tote- £730: £2 80. 
£1 40. DF. £10 00. CSF; £4016 
3l50 (2m hdte) 1, Fwmfino (M Grtffths. 
U-lj: Z Secret Seruica (10-TJ: 3. Afca kfl- 
emaDoralJAa. Ones 2-1 tav 7 ran 2. a 
P Bch. To®..£1370: £320. £350. DF. 
£32 SO. CSF £9088. 
420 (3m 1! 110yd ch) 1. Some-Toy [Mss 
L BtacWcrd. 4-1}; Z CHsm (941; 3. ta 
Brare (frl) Nodform Wonder 11-8 lev. S 
ran! 1 >l.dteLJ Squire. Tore: £720. £160. 
£1 50. DP.CS 00. CSF: £12 55 
450 Em H Wei 1. Mstw Seneraaiiy (M 
Richards, 33-1); 2. Win A Hand (40-1), 3. 
Brush With Fame C0-1): 4. Water's 
Destiny (11-2). Ruby Two Shoes 4-1 Ijv 
20 ran. KL 41 C VJaetim Tote: 549 60. 
Eflaa £1080. £8i40 DF £743.10. CSF: 
£917-12 Tricast £21887.18. Trta. 
Ef JB9210; (part won Root d £1^4545 
carried forward to 450 Sandown Park 
toefay). 
550 (2m hdtel 1. Pnmiar Bay' (R 
Ommody, 5-1}. Z Lannkeran (7-4 bv). 3, 
lamus (7-2). 16 ran. NR Beano Seii|M. 

Onnaman Club 2H 71 F Hctts Tc’e 
S5 33: £2 30, £1 00. £220 DF £11.30 
Trc £1310 CSF: £1294 
Jackpot not won (pod of £14,57947 
carried forward » Sandown Park today}. 

Ptacepot ?1.401 00 Oualpot £51280. 

Carlisle 
Going: Heavy 
280 (3m 110yd hdte) 1. VM Issue (P 
Caiberry, 4-6 ;av!. 2 Hura Flyer i>4i. 3 
Nalural Tiilenl (12-1) 7 ran. IF1 FoneS 
Tribe 6t. 6! J OfteW Tale £150 £i 10. 
£140 DF £1 60 CSF £215 
280 (2m CP) 1. My Man In Dundalk 14 
Supple, 25-11. Z Ham fTEeqs (84 lavl: 3 
jae* veat; (&-2i. E ran NH:PnmaMan 7i, 
r»il C Gran: Tote: £2740. C4 40, £i 40 
DF £2730 CSF: £51 72 
3.00 (2m 4t 110yd ndk-i I. Gtanbovrer -Mr 
C Bcwnw. Evens lavi: 2. Queens BncBOe 
(4-1J. a Astro Lines r7-4) 5 ran 13.13 U 
ttawnoid Ton? £1StL £110 £240 DF 
£S20 C3=.£S52 
380 (2m 41 nOyd 1. Brespray (RktarS 
Quasi 11-8 |t-lav): 2 Sniper (181); Z Me 
Menwe (16-1). Bunt Imp 11-8 il-ta-,. € rar. 
241. 24i S Simn Tar £2.40; £150, 
£220 DF:tt80 CSF-tlfi 77. 
4 00 (2m rtfte'i l. Palace Of Gold IW Dosv- 
Eng. 7-2 Mav^: Z Qemd Cty i».1) 3, 
ft£fcgoi7-2ji-la) 10 ran. 3W. 3.1 timm 
Tae £5ift £.130,2290. £3.10 EF £6350 
Trio £3240 CSF; £59.77. Twasc £237 14 
480 (3m 3 enj 1. Peter (8 Ha dug, ?-£) 2. 
Famey CSen (7-17. 3. CaMn toy 0-2) 
DarSn CasBe m 11-8 tav 4 ran Kd Barer 
TJmeo Ariead S.9 DWhlans TOB-C230 
DF: £8® CSF €1052 
580 Cm II ton 1. SumJhyna Special fP 
Suft*. 7-4), S. Ffcgg (100-1?; 3, 

aoe3rsri5-li QjsCunrnngfiam 11-IOfav 
6 ran 4L 2H L tia-ino Tale £510 £3®. 
£15.10 DF ££330 CSF £7S73 
Ptacepot £82.70. Ouadpot C4Z70. 

Towcester 
Going: soli 
210 i3rr. ridiej 1. Royal Shrewsbury 
WchaeJ Hrainan. 10-1j, 2. Odte Momen-.s 
■9-2 ta.7. 3 Soum Sifts! Espiex (14-1). J 
sois Lxvip ji2-i|. 16 ran NR Vlftauer 
E^uste- 10). 2'-i tJkt M Jones Tale 
£1480: £3®. €140. £3®. £250 DF: 
£4410 Tio. £21730. CSF £52 52 Tncast • 
££1052 
240 [2m 61 1. Ranuiah (J CuBoty. 11- 
101*rj. 2 Fashon Maher (35-1). 3. Man ol 
The Mfflcn (7-2) fl ran MR- Socjb Mjdden. 
iSrsaaKSig.TecunThemes 61.29 MFssH 
F-jTChl Toir £2.10. €1 40. £240. £1 ® 
D? £17CO Tno £2940 CSF £2555. 
3.10 i2m ndtel 1. Nes&ui DOTO iCfln£ 
Webb. 21 lavi; 2. Gwwwrr (10-1): 3. 
Hawyjorre den |4-i i. a m 41. s fAeaw 
ToB-£27Cr;tl®.£i20.E12O DF-E960 
CSF-£2?C* Tncaa- £7137 

3«(2m5ihd»)1 Bam View [M Benv. 
74-TJ: z Cnampaane Fronc jn-4 fsvf. 3. 
Chei In The Bw (S5-11 13 ran 3,1'iC 
“ia*5. Tcte £2500. £3®. £230. E9M 
OF £49.® Tno. £75® CSF. ESI 47 
4.10 (3m il ch) T. BaUydouoan (S Curran, 
16-11. 2. K*rwigion <15-8 ravj; 3. Tewn 
Baby [B-Sj. 5 ran. 221. dlsr. R Manew. Tote. 
£20.40 £330. £1.10. DF: £2000. CSF- 
£4353 
4.40 [3m 11 cn) 1. AWMIBr [Mr B POOoch. 
4-5 law: 2. Calchapenny (10-11. 3. Sheer 
Ataily»33-1) 5ran 2N 111 MrsCBaley. 
Tote- ElTO: £2 TO. ET 40 DF £4 50 CSf- 
£S59 
Ptacepot £23.80 Ouadpot £850. 

SANDOWN PARK 
THUNDERER 

2.00 Andanlto 3.45 KING’S BANKER (nap) 
2-35 Mountain Path 4.15 Across The Card 
3.10 Druid’s Brook 4.50 The Proms 

Timekeeper's top rating; 3.10 DRUID'S BROOK. 

Carl Evans: 4.15 Across The Card. 

GUIDE TO OUR IN-LINE RACECARD 
'01 113143 GOOD TME£ 13 (EFJ.G Si (Ur 9 tattnun.i 3 hfcJj 1?^j S»c>i7) £3 

Rate?r^nrihy SuTnuie term ir — leu P - 
pulled up. U—iutime rde a-hiu^i: 

SOW) 5 — itepea up R — itLieJ It — 
(JanalitiHf). Horif S nant (u,- -jnu u 
Mm. r H lbl <a — Kr*4r. V- rat H- 
haa E — EvefliitH. C — toira ■mro 0 — 
fcftnr# trtvw CO — tart* and inxvp 

■Eta BF —btitai bwjii'c r uucpl .m.i 
uamg on nTucii .lore* far if — f«n i.. 

tom. hart S - gnu S - an jert "3 ^1 
heavy) Ovaw c thrift TqiTb Ag* c\' 

rider phi any aifocn? 
TB^e^efJW!,; ^eei 

GOING. GOOD TO SOFT TOTE JACKPOT MEETING SIS 

2.00 BUSHY PARK NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2.983: 2m 110yd) (14 rureters; 
101 
m? 
163 
104 
116 
M 
W 
108 
1D9 
no 
111 
nr 
113 
114 

4-33271 AMMMI0 14 ittf.G) iLadv Saan Cua»i uar Huic Ml-? 
384) CHA3HGHE KOQfJ 143 wWing C-::-? _ 

SO COL (W0R 104 fAnci Unsxr. Fjccvj U6, ft [mto S-ll .' 
mu IHlOt 733 IP lapTini U Itodpui t1!-3 

2S3 KURAXXA 34 (Ur. U totem i uiltod 6-110. 
NATIVE B1CK Ont Cue in Kaanouiroi U HViAxcun 5-1T-: 

a lffWRS#ffi36'ari9ilajJ&SaiiE-i:.?_ 
3540 HCeUATHLETE 38 lit 1 xtfcji)tflt JPilngnMl-J 
34/3 PRH1EMP5 14 -J C&oaii V Kiiatan 11-11-2 .. 
2-40 STORM FORECAST 91 rlert Vrjrji U= H Fine Ml-? 

6- I0WUE-IKHEFX 368 IT5: U Ujfcnsvi D F&bkS One 7-n-r 
OOO YDU"R£ ACOQON 14 (J Uvn-urar.i rj Sato 6-11-2 

2JSD-S CLOSE HARMONY IS (Cxbi ElcatoSij U Hurfem 6-1D-1I 

BETTOC: 6-1 AaUtD. 5-1 Clxe ntrran, t-i tePa .’-1 Siwm Faccac 3-1 E'oenc. h^: ; .n 
fmestff. 16-1 la* AM Be. 20-1 

1997. StHMK LKE FUN t-11-7; ' Turpy, [20-11 Itts H r*sts 12 *; 

1-12 tr.’/Sanean \tp 
. . RDuBBxay 
.. 3 reran — 

t Scam r3i 78 
. JGrtcn» C\ - 

_ . PK3 116 
C Uw«efl\Ti -. 

L (3| 
. DLntt, 

67 
K 

OPano fTt - 
jcuedh & 
BPcatl - 

. ILWBTf - 
M A fojatu Ill 

FORM fOCUS 
Brownes H8I Lari 66J 10* ci) 13 lo Three rjrmmcn; m turdiup 
twnJ'5 a Kempian (2m 5t, grod Id ull| Andanlto Deal Sigymri 
61 ir, TO-rjMO W.ice durUJe d Kempton (2m q:cJ to lirni) mil; 

Prtemps (5Qi belief qNj 14) 3rd Chasing The Moon 221 ?Th td 10 ft The Full Uudy m rot.ee 
turtle a Hurffingflai (2m 110yd geej) Col Wnor 42i 10& Dl 17 Id Haiapnn CTores m »a 
tomfle a Wamek {2m. good 10 seb) Kuraldta 2E) ltd ol 7 to GdmI Lad Uurphv in wn hurdle a) 
Sandown (?m 61. good) NoUe Athlete 561 lflh c/13 to Hailstorm m nrnse turtle $ LuCtow tin 
5M10yd.QOOd) Sterm Forecast 23mm si IB to Dawn Leader rnncvice hurtle olDiellMtan [2m 
II good) Close Harmony 1315!h cl 2D Id Kaftr,n'L Pd m mar. marten hurdle dl Haniredcri (2- 
llOjd good) 

ANDAfflTO go) a can.‘idenix ban ter Iasi une and can go on Irom mere 

2.35 WORCESTER PARR NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.534: 3m 110yd) (7 runners) 
201 T25-215 U0UOTAH PATH S4 (D.5) (A Speeiiran) N Hcadenai ft-12-0 M A FtootraH H9 
202 2P1425U TRAIL BOSS 7 (C.DJ) [U &n**wn) Mu H KatjH 7-11-9 . J Culfalv Jko] 
2C3 2111-31 (EARLY AN EVE 14 (OF.GLSl IP Bnsr/J •*&*¥) P Iknolt 7-11-8 Mr J Tbzart (5( lit, 
204 0334-PI SHRUG 10 GLORY 22 (DJ=.G| (A bpcj P Kami 11-11-1 _ .. B Pawl 23 
205 501P313 ESPERAKA N 11 (2f AG) 41 Rtahi M J fate &-TD-13 . P Hte <& 
206 (HM2FP KMGHTS CREST 7 (BF| fS taOrpi R Dctan B-1D-9__ . N HUBhibcd 116 
207 PGMPP BAUVMCHAa 43 (Oac PMtenhtH 5 BWbo 6-KW- B total 

BETTING' 2-1 Bartf An Eje. 7-2 Uounan Pail. 4-1 KilqH i Cita 8-1 Especna IV. 7-1 Trai &«. 8-1 
To Gtay. 33-1 Rdyrmdad 

1997. PARUAMBITARKN 8-10-6 J A McCafty rift-11T teey 6 aa 

Mournari Patti 3315tt of 12 lo hendal Cavalier m twice FtaidKjp 
chase at IMoxder (3m 21. cod). Trad Boss imseded uder m novice 
daw n Doneado (3m. sod), prevnusly 341 5lh ol 6 to 

FORM FOCUS 
Cotmgfort Gale m handcap chase al Wiodsor (2m 51. good to nimj Nearly An Eye beat fitong 
Batman 21 in 3-rutuer novice chase a Kempton 13m good lo Trim). Soring To Glory bed Indian 
DefigN 2141 m 5-runner handicap chase aI TxrIon [3m. good to firm) tspovaa IV 713rd of fi to 
CaDeva Sar In novice chase a Plumpton [3m ll 1 lOyd. good); previously bed Amazon Lriy 21 ir. 6- 
nnrer novice chase al Ptumptan (3m II 110yd. good) 

MOUNTAIN PATH is token to bemee back ft his good earlier torn 

8 

3.10 HORSE A HOUND GRAND MILITARY GOLD CUP 
(Steeplechase, amateurs: £4.993. £n 110yd) (15 runners) 
3D1 11/14-1 MUD'S BROOK 14 (D/.G5) |Uq A Emm K Bam, 9-12-8 N Dakympto (7] 
302 52-2333 DR0MHAHA 01 {DF.kS) (T CnappHD P Udmih 8-12-3 D Atas-tankey (7) 
303 P3P3R3U BEWIUM IB pi) tO fetawn) J KUics 8-11-12 M» S J RNwsan (7j 
304 imWU BUJRRED VBON TOP [Mr, A Sm| A Suns 9-11-12_G Darter (7) 
305 605U6-2 DARK HONEY ft (ChftS) ff) ChMir.l l A On-13-11-12 CapJ A Wood [7j 
306 P04/2/ B.Y GLAM 720P |14Bi firid Aegmen AiWtay] J Uaftm 11-11-12 SGramy ~ 
307 2121-44 OSGN EWART 14 (D£G) Ah| M Swfe Ur, J Storey MM2 H Mortal 
308 0C-82P JALCANTO 84 (F) (Mi) A Floral R Juries 8-11-12 _ Cart E Anknes (7) 
309 PPWJRP ItAMIATTAH PfUMCC 2GP (BDJS) Ur, £ lAfeB 9-11-12 Col R Wfefe-fioMD (7) 
310 349GGP IHtoQJH EXPRESS SOP ® (P Stocky) Iks 1 «Wa 10-11-12 P Starttf 0 
311 CUB4U-5 PMWOOD LAD 20P S) (kfaj J taywd) N Patau 11-11-12 Mjj J Hayvnrt (7) 
3)2 -V3-3P0 aval STICK 20 IDJAS) (Lon) tfenan) M W Eadaky 11-11-12 H HMsaa (7) 
313 1-WPII6 STBttJNG BUCK 13P (Dft (Mss Homer) D Duwm 1)-1M2 Ifes L Homer |7) 
314 15300- SUPERDH FINCH 392 RLDAS) M Ptaa 12-11-12 Csp> C Wad Dtanas (7) 
ns P14-212 TfPHG KONG 2BP IDJD M DugaUd 9-11-17 .. . J Wn^rtd OrtV (71 

BETTING- 4-5 DiukTs Bra*. 5-1 Siberia Hot*. 6-1 Duxdnra. 8-1 Daft Honey. 12-1 Sim SO* 
Ataog. 20-1 Enaffi EmfL 33-1 rther, 

1997: ACT THE WAS 8-12-B Cap A Ogden (10-11 tej M ItxSiner 10 ran 

70 

113 

Taping 

' rkruavrant ui7! Drutfs Brook heal Maried Boy 81 n T0-fuiner handicap chase al 
'FQRMfOGuS- Hmtodr (3m. good). Omirtana a distance 3rd at 8 Id Fortunes 
■ m Course *i handicap chase al Ludlow (3m. good) Bentnribin 

unsealed rate n novice chase A Fomwell (3m 21110yd. good). Dark Honey shori head 2rrt ol in 
ft Avostv in hunter chase al UngfieW (3m. good ft so#} Ensign Ewari I6f 40i ol 12 ft Fantastic 
Fled n hunter chase rt Haydo* (3m. uud ft soil) Jatoanto pjiJJed up in nmice Iwndiup duse a 
UHoxeter (3m. qood). Rnewood Lad 7717ft oMu ft Dak Own hi hunter chase a Newcastle (3m. 
good to 5crti) Stiver She# 221 BH* oi 15 to Vilptano in handicap hudle al Newcastle (3m. good) 
Storing Buck 2014m of 9 Id Faiy Part, m nance handicap huidte a Newton AOtta (2m 61. good ft 
50H) Superior Finish 2313rd ol 6 ft Denver Bay in handicap dose al Sandown (3m 110yd. good ft 
soil). Tipping Along mil 48)0(12 ft Tiger Claw In selling handicap hurtle al Hunimgoon (3m 21. 
good) 

ORLBD'S BROOK should be too good lor Ihese 

3.45 RACAL NOVICES HURDLE (£3.664: 2m 61) (10 runners) 
MY 20 (BF£DAS| (tcuWT Srtrt ? Hctte 6-11-12 RDaKOOdy 
l 31 |G«) IMHC SjBerc Ud) Uc M Hnrtcy 5-11-7 PMkp 

u nrtnrts 
HA RzgeraM 

C Undin 
. . cuauoe 

A Uagnta 

93 

Qi3 
98 
7B 

401 2-02112 GOTO LORO HURMY 20 
4K 1-4P1 BR0T1CR OF BUS 
4D3 101243 TOM TAK0R 20 KLGS [A A Pmnerivp) D Rsasetl) 4-11-3 . - P Hofcy 
404 -P21222 BE UY UDT 20 (D.G) (R Wwhaer i am D GnsseH 8-11-2 J R Kaonagh 
406 P11F4I GARRISON FRIEMDLY 31 (G.S| (tfe £ Hmtojl N Hmwson 5H-7 N HHomson 
406 ITS MWTH A BOB (Us A IAstzf) D aenroJ 6-11-2 
407 <1/32 KING'S BANKER 31 (G) IJ U*rasi H HmYr/xi 7-11-2 
JOS 55 MORGANS Ml B7 Mi J Eidnpi 0 Stowod t-11-2 
409 5 YAK ALFARAJ 21 (Ms J CDDewi P UuW 4-10-7 
410 4 SUN ALfflT 17 <K Leer U FWgtaie 4-10-2. 

BETTHG 7-2 krag! Baflw. 4-1 BratMa 01 hs. 5-1 Good Lart Lfernhy. 7-1 Be Ur Mol. 8-1 Oanlsan Finrtfl* 
Unguis HM 10-1 Ton T»tor. Sen Aim. 14-1 omen 

1997. FIUEND5HP 5-U-7 R Oumnody ni-<i N Hcrdeison 9 ob 

Good Lord Muiphy 712nd ol 14 ft Bollens Bay m handicap hurdle 
al Cheosiow (3m. good Id soil) Brother Ollns beal tefidi 2) r. 
lfl-nmna novice hurtle al CarkJe (2m 41 110yd. soft] Tom 

87 

FORM FOCUS 
Talor 1713rd ol B ft Papua n 4yo nonce hurdle al Winthui (2m. good ft firm) Be My Mot 312nd 
ol 15 ft ChabmJ m nonce Hurdle rt Windsot (2m 61710yd. good lo tom) King's Banker 91 2nd cf 
23 ft Arkfry Royal in nonce hurtle al Warwick (2m 41110yd, good) will) Gam son Fnendy [level',) 
451 TDUl Morgans Ffil 515ltr of 11 lo Be BAy Mcrt (5Tb worse oft) in nonce hurtle al FolteUone i2m 
61110yd. good) Yak Attaraj a distance 5th ol 6 to Upgrade in 4vd novice hurdle al Sandown (2ir. 
110yd. good) Sen Alert 414th of 9 lo Doyenne in 4yo novice hurdle al Doncaster (2m 41 good ft 
film). 

KING'S BANKER can make toe necessary unprovemenl ft mi 

4.15 DUKE OF GLOUCESTER MEMORIAL HUNTERS CHASE 
(Amateurs. £2,081. 3m 110yd) (6 runners) 
501 ISP-324 ARCHES OATS 22 (CJ3.G.SI (J1-H&W.I JT-Ftolph 9-12-H 111 JTrice-Rrtrt' B) 
SOI 243-612 ACROSS TIC CARO TOP (OSj C Hvnav 10-12-4 . Ua| G Whedu (7l QS 
503 714F-31 AISnCAN EYRE 13P(DJAS)W Hotel Ur,Qartifep. 13-12-4 lb R Gbdtftn (7| % 
504 P.&4F0- BRAES OF MAR 392 (ILS) IGueei EtoatctoiH Hoticnito 8-124 lla)0Bwnl(7l 
505 4BP-643 GRSN TOSS TOP (D.G.SI (ttei Gn> C Ftmcan C feniiy 13-IJ-4 Mq C Lanttfl (7j 
506 385503 HOLY STMG 372 (DJ5) (C Msc£eten| J Dc Us. 9-12-4 G«l E Andrews (7) 

BcTTMG: 5-2 Across The Card. 3-1 tosss Of Os. 7-2 Araenon Eyre 4-1 Arttibs Ox 7-1 Holy 'Jevj 
&eai Times. 

1997. BRACKDffSLD 11-12-4 Can D Alervrtmkry [4-5 b>| fl Saber 7 »i 

80 

14-1 

RJRM^OCUS 
Archies Oats 101 Mi ol 5 lo Ludy DoUai in hunter chase A 
Sandown (2m 41110yd. good ft him) Across The Card 9»l 3rd 
ol ID to homUwa m huntei chase A Cafflnel (3m 21. goad u> 

firm), prevtously 11412nd erf 6 to Washakie n tvron chase a) Krfco (3m 31. good ft Tvm) mto Green 
Times (BJb worse off) 231 4th. Amen can Eyre pulled op m Inaiter close al Faniortl [3m 21110yd 
good ft tom) Braes Of M» 361 Ia3 oi 8 to Dalis Box in handicap (mrilte a Sandown (2m 61 good 
to sod) tarty Song 7Ki 3rd of 9 ft Carlm^wd Lakes in handicap chase <ri Towcester (3m 11. soft) 

ACROSS THE CARD has toe best lorm am a competent p>W 

4.50 SURREY RACING HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3.680: 2m 61) fI2 runners) 
Bin -1PP3U1 TW PRDUS 7 (G51 (tas J Itwtdl H IwBftnTOaws 7-12-3 j5tti J6*Jstenf7j 114 
ilS .Wfl) LUCKY BLUE 43 |(LS) IS S F Palmort F Hawarri 11-11-9 D Gafiagha 106 
6C2 F3P52E5 E)B1 SML£ 16 (B.C0J51 ID Lfcfcngr) « Pw 1111-fi . J Lower 99 
604 amp HMD 45 (G.S) (A BeeMevi k Comertqrt B-11-4 .. .. S Wynne 37 
605 P-245P5 FOREST FEATHffl 21 ID.CL&) (0 ha] C Weaton KMM R Dowoody 
606 2000)43 ROARNG SPRWG 22 lUflt LiJ|0 WSttil N Henflenan 8-10-11 MAfiOperaU M 
607 ;23"12P fi£UTlVE(>Wia9flim.GliMlssSIh^-PtnM JCuloty IDE 
era 1-44361 KHMHALLA £2 (CD£i| IP Spmctr) 6 Ewrtrtg 6-10-7 . . B Fenton 16? 
609 400 BOLD GATT 27 (Ms I PhAiM J Fathae 7-10-2 N WHbmson TO9 
610 5334U30 BLAZE OF SONG 30 (0 BmciKk) D Wnite 6-10-0 R Uasey (3) Ms) 
611 P-35460 OUEEH OF THE SUR 11 lB Scorgif) » Uitftri MM Sooha Mtafterf (3) Tfi 
612 -00600P ROSEHALL 20 IBf) fltn T IWungiani Ur, T Frfhngun 7-1M . V Stater? B0 
Long Italficap: BJan 01 Eonj 9-10. Queen 01 The Sw 9-2. RrcctraJl B-6 
BLT1HL- 4-1 ftouaialh. 5-1 The Piwc. Bold Gat. H-2 Roaing Sprat}. 7-1 RcUhe Ctanee. 8-1 Ever 
10-1 urad. 12-J ctoer; 

1897: SWWG QUARTET 7-10-2 C UmAyn (14-1) H IvtaHwtinK 5 an 

F0RMF0GUS 
The Proms bert FUriey Wood 71 in 7-turner handcap hurdle af 
Noduy (2m 51. mod} Lucky Blue 361 KMi rrt 14 u Deter, in 
hamficap hurdle J Wincanton (2m. good) Ever SmHa 2015to ol 7 

id Master W The Rod: m handicap hurdle <d GedgeheftJ (3m a ll(W. good to fimu. Forest Feather 
45J 5m oi 6 to Mortroe ft handicap hurdte al Sandown (An 41110yd. good) RcWtve Chance 
pufied up in novfts hurtle grade V <d Sandorm (2m 61. goal): previfflety 6! 2nd ol 13 to Bshhen m 
nonce hurdle al Wmcartun (2m 61. good to Mrffl KtondaBa beat Birafd Flare 31 in 13^wner 
nonce handicap hurtle A SsirioMi (2m 61. good) wan Roaring Spring (91b heder off) 6v>! 3rd and 
Queen Of The Sufr {4ft belter off) 13 6ft. Bold 6ad 321 fth ol 15 to Zaratecfca in nortec hunflp a 
Nawbuy (2m 110yd, good) Bias Of Song iW 7Th of TB to Polings n handicap hudle al Ascoi 
12m 4i. good) with Ever Smle (31b better off) Wl Queen 01 The Suir 52 BtooliO u Posh Spice n 
mares, toxficap turtle at Ptompton (2m 41. good). 

THE PROMS chodd follow up il brushing up he jumpmo 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Wins Rws % JOCKEYS Wtawn F&des % 
tfe M Renter 6 ?T 286 U D AJas-Krtfi* 3 ii 27J 
P Nfchotls 7 25 28 J) Ita J Til ra-Rolpli 3 12 2SX> 
J nni 
P HOCUS. 

8 
9 

37 
42 

21.6 
214 

R Dumodr 
C Itaite 

27 
B 

112 
M 

24.1 
23.5 

Wes h Kngta 
0 SheraDorf 

8 
8 

38 
42 

211 
190 

ua p Okmid 
A Maputo: 

3 
15 

TO 
77 

200 
19 5 

r 

5 

t 

\ 

! 

i 

f 
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RUGBY UNION 

RFU wants 
dialogue 

with clubs 
in dispute 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

SO. ENGLISH rugby has 
reached the ludicrous situa¬ 
tion where one of the Rugby 
Football Union's leading 
officials has to appeal to the 
media to carry the message to 
the leading dubs that they 
want to talk. No wonder much 
of the game is at a standstill if 
the contending parties cannot 
find a way to debate together. 

It is not as though there is 
insufficient time for meaning¬ 
ful discussions to take place. 
As Fran Cotton, the RFU 
management board vice- 
chairman, acknowledged at 
Twickenham yesterday, the 
existing agreement struck late 
in 1996 gave both sides four 
years in which to find a 
successful way forward into 
professionalism. Instead we 
have two organisations, both 
deeply rooted in amateurism. 

Brittle: demands control 

frying to run in a professional 
sport before they have learnt 
to walk. 

Not only that, it would seem 
to many that the cake can be 
sliced in such a way as to 
satisfy both union and dubs. 
The RFU has the England 
team and Twickenham as its 
primary earners and market¬ 
ing tools; the dubs have their 
Premiership competition and, 
if they can be induced bade 
into it, European competition 
to sustain growth. 

But the deep divide is 
summed up try one word — 
control — which should not 
even be an issue. No sport 
ought to have more than one 
governing body, and that has 
to be the RFXJ. Beneath its 
umbrella, the dubs should 
have a degree of autonomy 
with which to run their busi¬ 
nesses. the two feeding off 
each other to their mutual 
advantage. 

Cliff Brittle, the RFU man¬ 

agement board chairman, 
claims that the dubs want 
control of the players, the 
competitions and the broad¬ 
casting rights and, once they 
have those, they will control 
the game. Given the consisten¬ 
cy with which Sir John Hall— 
whose Newcastle dub leads 
the Allied Dunbar Premier¬ 
ship — has stated that the 
dubs should run the profes¬ 
sional game and leave the 
amateurs to the RFU, Brittle 
has a point 

“The RFU, as the governing 
body, cannot afford under any 
circumstances to release con¬ 
trol of the game in its own 
territory,” Brittle, who ap¬ 
pealed via the media for the 
dubs to respond to invitations 
to get round the table, said. 
“No other nation in the world 
would allow them to do that” 

Brittle claims that at least 
half of the directors of rugby in 
the first division agree with 
him but that dub owners — 
men such as Sir John, Tom 
WaUdnshaw at Gloucester 
and Frank Warren at Bedford, 
who have experience of other 
professional sports, sponsor¬ 
ship and television rights — 
seek the additional cash that 
in rugby only the international 
game can provide. 

That is specifically denied 
by the dubs, who want to 
operate as an independent 
body under the auspices of the 
RFU as a regulatory body. 
“We want the RFU to continue 
to run the international game 
and we will be very supportive 
of its objective to win die next 
two World Cups.” the dubs 
say, though Cotton described 
their charter as ■‘Kerry Packer 
by the bade door”. 

Cotton has now taken his 
Dub England plans to the 
management board for en¬ 
dorsement but at this stage the 
visions of Cotton and Brittle 
for the hi tore are no more than 
talking points, whatever the 
real (and expense) with which 
they are promoted. 

“My passionate aim is to 
put England on top of world 
rugby,” Cotton said and, if 
English clubs, via European 
competition, help to elevate 
playing standards to those of 
the southern hemisphere and 
involve the best England-qual¬ 
ified players, he will be con¬ 
tent But the sticking point of 
players being contracted to the 
union rather titan to the dubs, 
remains one of the biggest 
rocks in a stormy English sea. 

Woodward 
welcomes 
Ryan back 
to the fold 

By David Hands 

WHILE Rugby Football 
tU) offid: 

Evans, a true Welsh hero on and off the field, holds aloft the 1994 Five Nations Championship trophy. Photograph; David RogersVABsport 

Evans 
A 

t a time when claims 
of greatness are fre- 

Lquently made cm be- 
of the m half of the modest Ieuan 

Cenydd Evans can be count¬ 
ed as a genuine Welsh hero. 
Evans, who announced his 
retirement from internation¬ 
al rugby this week, soars in 
the firmament among the 
great players of Us country. 

He was more than a (oral 
hero. IBs persuasive rugby 
gifts of subtlety and fine 
judgment rather than force 
and aggression, provided the 
keys not only to open the 
sternest defence but also to 
allow him to be embraced by 
Others and to cross the 
boundaries of parochial 
opinion. He was praised and 
admired on all sides and in 
all countries. First and fore¬ 
most a rugby player, he was 
perceived to be one who 
could rise above the perspir¬ 
ing nfifiee. 

It might be an old-fash¬ 
ioned idea, but he was. due to 
his courtesy and good man¬ 
ners, a wonderful ambassa¬ 
dor. He captained Wales on 
28 occasions, first taking the 
role in 1991 after Wales had 
not only lost but behaved 
badly in Australia that year. 
His gesture of delivering his 
after-match speech in Paris 
entirely m French helped to 

restore dignity to Welsh rug¬ 
by. With the wing assumed 
to be the most impractical 
place — indeed, a position 
without any merit in some 
eyes — from which to lead a 
team, he showed that person¬ 
ality counts for a great deaL 

For a sporting hero to be 
truly a hero, he needs to 
overcome seemingly insur¬ 
mountable odds and to do so 
time and time again. In 
Evans’s case, he had more 
than his fair share of chal¬ 
lenges, and not just in the 
run of play and the quality of 
those who faced him. 

His first appearance for 
Wales, against France in 
I9S7, set him on an Il-year 
career that saw him accumu¬ 
late 72 caps, a Wales record. 
He could have had more. He 
was dogged by various inju¬ 
ries, particularly a persistent 
one to his shoulder. A teg 
injury in 1994 also kept him 
out of rugby for 18 months. 

But for his resilience and 
indomitable spirit be might, 
as many predicted, not have 
lasted the course. Three 
times Evans defied the pun¬ 
dits’ opinions and returned 
with zest and in what ap¬ 
peared to be better form 

With 33 tries, he also 
established an individual 
record for Wales. This, too, is 

GERALD DAVIES 
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remarkable. Hie record may 
be superseded by those set by 
David Campese -(64 in 101 
Tests for Australia),' John 
Kirwan (35 in 63 TestS: for 
New Zealand) and Rory Un¬ 
derwood (49 in 8S for Eng¬ 
land), but Evans’s efforts 
might prove to be the more 
extraordinary. 

Unlike these other great 
wings of the period, who 
played when their countries 
could each lay daim at times 
to be the strongest in the 
world, Evans played in (he 
Wales jersey when his coun¬ 
try was talked about in terms 

of an endangered aperies. 
This was the leanest period 
in their history. Of the 72 
occasions that Evans ap¬ 
peared, Wales lost 41 times. 
That he should retain his 
status in such difficult cir¬ 
cumstances is testimony to 
his supreme sporting. gifts 
and mental toughness. : 

More important some of 
his tries displayed Us great 
talent and will be recollected 
when the time arrives to nod 
sedately by the fire. Statistics 
will endure, but it is the 
images then that wffl. matter. 

Evans had the athlete’s 
authentic pace. This was 
expressed in his try against 
England in 1993, when he 
sped past Rory Underwood; " 
also in chasing to the corner, 
and : Skidding. ; avoiding 
Garin - Hastings, in die" 
northwest bonier of the Anns 
Park’ for ' tire' touchdown 
against Scotland in 1994 

Nothing epitomised his 
sense of balance more titan 
his try against Ireland, also ~ 
in 1993. Teetering in the 
narrowest corridor on the 
toucbline. he maintained life 
balance for-30 metres before 
lunging away from three sets ; 
Of despairing arms to score 
In the southeast corner ofthe 
pitch; a comer that he ’ 
claimed to make his own in •. 

Carcfiff- Tfaere was another 
that, with similar poise, he 
scored for the British Isles 
against Auckland in the 
same year. He could -also 
sidestep without loss of pace. 
In 1988, be'seored a cry of 
such virtuosity against Scot¬ 
land that it is the one that 
mbst encapsulates his art 

lacrifal passing in 
mMfirid unleashed 
Evans! Time ride- 

steps followed on bis path 
towards the posts before the 
final dive- to avoid David 
Sole’s last-ditch tackle. “Mer¬ 
lin the magician could not 
have done it better,” Bill 
McLaren, the commentator, ~ 
said. Tt was magic,, magic, 
all the way,” It wastiie knid 
of tiring they were fohnlnih'- 
wiffiat Stradey Park.Llanel-. 
K. before be went to Batii. ' 
. 'He teaves'a vout However* 
traumatic Welsh rugby-for-., 
tones might have appeared; 
there always remained hope 
while Ieuan — the surname 
was redundant in Wales — 
was there. As the master of 
deceptive flight on the-field- 
and an honest, smflmg,di gni- 

. ty off itWelsh rugby felt that.. 
it -had. something -to boast 
about For sure, be would 
baye graced the Wales rugby 
team of any generation;.... . 

Union (RFU) officials were 
expatiating yesterday on the 
threat posed by chib owners 
such as Newcastle's Sir John 
Hall, the England coach was 
happy to invite Newcastle’s 
captain into his squad far the 
Five Nations Championship 

'meeting with Scotland on 
March 22. Dean Ryan, whose 
last appearance for England 
was four years ago, was 
named by Give Woodward in 
a 27-strong squad for the 
Calcutta Cup match. 

Ryan, 31, has become a key 
dement in the metamorphosis 
of Newcastle Gosforth into the 
ryfrrti that bestrides the Allied 
Dunbar Premiership. The 
No 8 Iras courted controversy, 
but few would deny his ability 
and Woodward has. picked 
him after a series of coruscat¬ 
ing displays in which Ryan, 
Pat Lam and Gary Armstrong 
have been the core 

; Alongside Ryan is another 
prodigal son. Tony Under¬ 
wood, and one of Newcastle’s 
babes in arms, Jonathan Wil¬ 
kinson. ■ The 18-year-ald. 
described by RFU officials as 
potentially the most talented 
fly half to have appeared in 
England during the past 20 
years, is'one of only two 
No 10s in the party, creating 
the possibility of an appear¬ 
ance at Murrayfirid as a 
replacement, behind Paul 
Grayson. WxOdnson has 
played for England's under-21 
side, although his appear¬ 
ances for Newcastle have been 
restricted. Neither Richard 
H31 nor Mike Catt could be 
induded, the one.recovering 
from a bade operation, the 
otiunr from concussion. 

Wales, however, have 
named Neff Jenkins at fly half 
in their team to play Ireland in 
Dublin on March 21 and find 
no place rin the squad for 
Arwel Thomas. The replace¬ 
ment fly half is Byron Hay- 
wand, of Ebfcfw Vale, and 
Stuart Davies, the Swansea 
No 8, is preferred an the bench 
to Scott Quinnell. Davies has 
notplayed for Wales since the' 
1995 .World Cup. whfleiHay- 
ward has yet to be capped. 
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Rusedski forced to produce 
extra resolve for victory 
From Auk Ramsay 

IN' INDIAN WELLS 

IT FELT as though we had 
been here before. A British 
player struggling for form and 
starting out on his challenge 
for the Newsweek Champions 
Cup against a qualifier ranked 
60 places below him who had 
nothing to lose. 

Die difference between 
Greg Rusedski's opening 
match on Wednesday after¬ 
noon and Tim Henman's 
disaster 24 hours earlier, 
though, is the same difference 
that has left Henman desper¬ 
ately clinging to a place in the 
top 20 and Rusedski digging 
in securely at No 6. 

Rusedski faced Vince 
Spadea, a muscular chap who 
appears to have borrowed his 
legs from a much larger man. 
He may not be very versatile 
but, match-tight from the 
qualifying competition and a 
first-round win over Juan 
Albert Viloca, Spadea hit the 
ground running. 

When it came to the feared 
Rusedski service, he certainly 
had his eye in. breaking the 
No6 seed in the opening 
game. Unable to get the thun¬ 
derbolt folly warmed up. 
Rusedski presented the game 
to Spadea with a double fault 
on break point. 

Spadea kept Rusedski 
pinned to the baseline for 
much of the first set and it is 
unlikely that Rusedski will 
ever win anything from that 
position. The wily time he 
ventured forward, he broke 
bade but yet again offered up 
his own service with another 
double fault on another break 
point — his third of nine. 

That took care of the first set 
and, broken again in the third 
game of the second, tilings did 

Thirsty work; Rusedski keeps his cool underpressure 

not look good for British 
hopes. However, Rusedski has 
made himself into a top-ten 
contender by virtue of hard 
work and determination. 

From being a young man 
with a storming service, he is 
now a more complete player 
and he was not about to let 
Spadea undo all that. He 
began to find his way to the 
net a little more often, gat the 
service firing on most, if not 
ail, cylinders and slowly 
began to rattle Spadea's cage. 

Grunting with every shot, 
Spadea began to vent his 
frustration on the fine judges, 
the heavens and anyone who 
would listen. Without playing 
well. Rusedski did just enough 
to see him through to a third- 
round appointment with Car¬ 
los Moya, polishing off 
Spadea with two final aces to 
win 4-6.6-3.6-4. 

“I didn’t play the big points 
well in the first set and that 
hurt me," Rusedski said. Two 
double faults on two break 
pants, that really put me 
behind. Fortunately I just kept 
on fighting and found my 

game. 1 believe 1 can get back 
from any position now. I've 
solidified my game on the 
returns and I think I'm com¬ 
peting a lot better. That’s the 
key right now. I dont feel Tm 
relying on my serve." 

Andre Agassi continued his 
progress with a 6*2, 6-4 win 
over Sergi Bruguera. In this 
form he appears unstoppable 
but. pushed as to which player 
he would most like to take tm 
now that he is back to his old 
self, he thought for a moment 
then said; “Steffi Graf — in a 
pair of high heels." His next 
challenge is Pat Rafter, the US 
Open champfCfl- 

In the State Farm Evert 
Cup. Martina Hingis over¬ 
came Conchita Martinez 6-1, 
7-5 in a repeat of the Austra¬ 
lian Open final. She plays 
Venus Williams in the semi¬ 
finals after Williams pushed 
aside Jeannette Kruger, from 
South Africa. 6-1,6-3. Lindsay 
Davenport, the No 2 seed, also 
had little trouble as she beat 
Sandra Cade, from the United 
States, 6-1,7-5 and now plays 
Graf for a place in the final. 

SPORT 

Politics get 
the better 
of Hamed 

:will 

■ BOXING: Naseem 
Hamed's hopes of collecting 
ail four world feather¬ 
weight championship belts 
could be frustrated by 
boring politics, but that ' 
not stop the World! 
Organisation champion: 
proving that he is the best 
in the division (Srikutnar Sen 
writes). 

Hamed"s next defence, 
at Manchester on April 18, 
wiU be against Wilfred 
Vasquez, the World Boxing 
Association champion, but 
the WBA title will not be at 
stake. Vasquez must make 
a mandatory defence against 
Antonio Cermet) o. of Vene¬ 
zuela. and the WBA has not 
given him permission to 
take on Hamed. However, 
Vasquez decided to take 
the bout anyway. 

■ SWIMMING: Richard 
Upton, a member of the 
Australia 4 x 100 metres 
freestyle rday team that won 
the afver medal at the 
world championships in 
January, yesterday 
proclaimed his innocence 
after testing positive for 
the banned drug prohenidd, 
a substance tint has been 
used by athletes to mask the 
presenw of anabolic 
steroids (Craig Lord writes). 

■ BOWL& Scotland beat 
Ireland 136-S2 on the second 
day of the home inter¬ 
national series ar Swansea 
yesterday and are now 
virtually certain to regain the 
Hilton Trophy—after 
picking up the wooden spoon 
last winter. 

BADMINTON: INJURED VAN D1JK BOWS.OUT OF ALL ENGLAND CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Chinese dominate women’s singles 
By Rickard Eaton 

SUSI SUSANTI. die most 

sional era, would rather be 
settling down to family life 
after a decade in which she 
became the only player simul¬ 
taneously to have held every 
leading title in the game. 
Yesterday, the Chinese domi¬ 
nance of women's singles, 
which is preventing the Indo¬ 
nesian from taking it easy, 
threatened to envelop the 
Yonex All England Champi¬ 
onships before the third day 
was completed at the National 
Indoor Arena in Birmingham. 

The defending champion. 
Ye Zhaoying, stopped the only 
remaining Indonesian. Mia 

Audina, 11-5 11-8 in the quar¬ 
ter-finals. 

It is the 19-year-old Audina'si 
inability , to overtake Ye and 
her compatriots that pressures. 
Susanti to cany on. But the 
four-times former champion 
was beaten in three games late 
on Wednesday by Zhang 
Ning. 

Ye’s fast, sliced drops are 
difficult to read, and her 
punched dears are forcefully 
accurate; Audina produced 
her startling, rubber-backed, 
round-the-head dears and her 
improbably hairpin net shots. 
But her accuracy did not 
match her athleticism, nor 
could her attack rescue her- 
from her far-too-frequent 
offence. 

Later, the last European 
hopes in the men* singles 
disappeared without a shuttle 
bring struck; Jeroenyan-Dyk, 
of Holland, who had survived 
the most dramatic match of 
foe tournament the day before 
against Ardy Wiranata, the 
former All England champion 
from Indonesia, was left with 
an Achilles injury that-forced 
him to give a walkover to 
another Indonesian, 
Hendrawan. ' 

That occurred after. 
Wiranata himself had had to 
retire- He collapsed three 
times with extreme.. cramp' 
daring his third-round match 
with van Dijk. but insisted on 
continuing until he fell aver 
again, three points from the 

end, and could not play on. 
Wiranata could have had little 
knowledge that van Dijk also 
would be unable to continue. 

Meanwhile, England were 
licking their wounds after all 
their players were vanquished 
inside two days for the first 
time.lt was a depressing con¬ 
trast to the record levels of 
money that they now enjoy, 
but illustrated the length of 
time that ir can take for a 
conveyor belt of players to 
reach delivery. 

“We will be introducing 
junior talent,” Steve Baddeley, 
tiw director of Elite Play, said. 
“But we are hot going to do it 
in a dramatic way at the 
expense of hard-working and 
committed senior players." 

SNOOKER: HENDRY LET OFF HOOK TO REACH THAILAND. MASTERS SEMI-FINALS 

Williams wilts in sight of victory 
From Phil Yates 

IN BANGKOK 

MARK WILLIAMS has often 
proved a thorn in the side of 
Stephen Hendty. but he nar¬ 
rowly foiled to improve a 
creditable recent record 
against the world No 1 when 
he was beaten 54 in the 
quarterfinals of the Thailand 
Masters here last night, 

When Hendry outsorted 
Williams 2854 in building a 
34) lead with breaks of 63 and 
102, the Scot looked destined 
comprehensively to avenge 
his MW defeat on a respotted 
black in the final of Benson 
and Hedges Masters at Wem¬ 
bley last month. 

Williams gained a foothold 
by winning a scrappy fourth 
frame before be powered 
through the next three in only 
33 minutes wfthbreaks of 91, 
67 and 116. It was a display 

that reproduced the brilliance 
be showed when beating 
Hendry 9-2-in the final of the 
British Open last season. . ■ 

However, nerves then got 
the better of him. He wasted 
two chances in - an eighth 
frame .that eventually fell to 
Hendty on the pink, and die. 

Hendiyx escaped 

six-times world champio n, re¬ 
markablycomposed consider¬ 
ing ' the importance of the 
contest juhfed the. deriding 
.frame wift'an 82 break. 
. "One moment Mark 
cofltdnt -pot a ball, then he 
started to knock everything 
in," Hendxy, wtto now meets 
Ken Doherty or Alan Mc¬ 
Manus, said. “Thankfully, he 
twitched on a couple of shots 
and -missed them when I 
honestly thought it was all 
over." ..V 
' John Parrott, whitewashed 

by Peter Ehdoa in thequarter- 
finals of the event last year, 
enjoyed a role reversal when 
he induded breaks of 72, 52, 
65 and a dosing 87 to defeat 
Ebdon, the holder. SO. 

“What happened here 12 
months ago has rankled with 
me ever since,” Parrott said. 

course I didn't try. to lose, 
but I wasn't as committed as f 

should have been. My. atti¬ 
tude was bad and I was un- 

. professional, so I’m glad I've 
settled ffie score." 

Parrott. will continue his 
attempt to collect the £50.000 
first prize.against Nigd Bond 
or Anthony Hamilton in the 
semi-finals. 
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m 

to 
sign Gascoigne 

MIDDLESBROUGH are at¬ 
tempting to sign Paul Gas¬ 
coigne, the Rangers and 
England midfield player, on 
loan until the end of the 
season. If the move is success¬ 
ful, and Middlesbrough win 

. promotion into the FA Carling 
• Premiership, the deal could 

become permanent. 
Crystal Palace first alerted 

the market that Gascoigne 
was available when Mark 
Goldberg, the dub’s prospec¬ 
tive new owner, agreed a £3 
million fee with Rangers last 
week. Several dubs have been 
linked since with the contro¬ 
versial and injury-prone play¬ 
er but Middlesbrough have 
emerged as favourites. 

Palace’s hopes of signing 
Gascoigne, 30, appear to have 
faded because of Goldberg’s 
protracted 30 million take-. 
over of the dub and the 
uncertainty surrounding 
whether Terry Venables, the 

' Australia and former England 
coach, will agree to jean the 
Seihurst Park set-up. 

The apparent interest of 
Everton and Derby County in 
Gascoigne has also cooled. 
“Everyone is talking about 
Paul, but 1 would have to think 
long and hard if it was the 
right move for the dub," 
Howard Kendall, the Everton 
manager, said yesterday. Jim 
Smith, the Derby manager, 
said: “1 don’t know why we 
should be linked. It has never 
been on our agenda." 

Bryan Robson, the Middles- 

By Russell Kempsojv 

broilgh manager, who tried to 
buy Gascoigne at the start of 
the season, at first denied that 
he was interested in his former 
England teammate. That's 
newspaper talk," he said. Yes¬ 
terday, when asked-*-if he- 
would consider baying Gas¬ 
coigne, he said: “If the chair¬ 
man has a few million to 
spend." 

Gascoigne could expect to 
earn £6 million from a four- 
year contract on returning to 
his native North-East. Sadi 
an outlay would not worry 
Middlesbrough, particularly 
if they regain their Premier¬ 
ship status. . 

Dele Adeboia, the Nigeria- 
born Birmingham City for¬ 
ward, has been named in 
Lawrie McM enemy's first 
Northern Ireland squad, for 
the match against Slovakia at 
Windsor Park on Maxtfi 25. 
McM enemy has discovered 

¥ 

Adeboia: Irish call-up 

that Adeboia, as a British 
passport-holder, is qualified to 
play for any of the four home 
nations. 

Adeboia. 22, who has scored 
five goals in seven games for 
Birmingham since a £1 mil¬ 
lion move from Crewe Alexan¬ 
dra, said: "It's all still sinking 

' in. Lawrie said it would be a 
good experience for me and I 
didn't take long to think about 

.it--I hadn’t really thought 
much about international foot¬ 
ball but I’m more than happy 
to play for Northern Ireland 
and this is a great 
opportunity." 

Christian Gross, the Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur manager, yes¬ 
terday insisted that he would 
drop Jfirgen Klinsmann if he 
thought it was best for the 
team — despite: the German 
forward's “must-play" con¬ 
tract at While Hart Lane. 

The pair hav? argued over 
’■ tactics and Gross said: “When 

I’m not satisfied with his 
commitment and approach 1 

. win- drop him-.It is not a 
dilemma for me. 

"1 agreed to die clause in his 
contract because 1 never imag¬ 
ined 1 would drop him. But he 
shouldn’t talk to the media 
about his contract” 

Klinsmann refused to be 
drawn on what he might do if 
his contract was broken by 
Gross dropping him. He said: 
“I-donl even want to consider 
that” But he has already said 
that there is no chance of him 
staying for next season. 

Arsenal back in title business 
WHEN the bookmakers form 

\ a huddle and readjust their 
-> odds, it is a fair bet that 

something is afoot So it 
transpired on Wednesday eve¬ 
ning, when Manchester UnF 
ted scrambled a 1-1 draw away 
to West Ham United and 
forced the turf accountants to 
reopen business on the race 
for the FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship title. 

Many had already dosed 
their books — one had evenT ■ 
paid out to punters who had 
supported United to" retain • 
their crown—but the draw at.. 
Upton Park has given some 
hope to the chasing pack. 

By Russell Kemfson 

Sean Boyce, of Ladbrokes, 
said: “We thought that the Ffct 
Lady had already sung but it 
appears she was only clearing 
hex throat” His firm is offer-, 
ing United at 8-1 on. a price for 
the serious backers only. 
Arsenal at 9-2, Liverpool 20-1, 
Blackburn Rovers 50-1 and 
Chelsea 100-L 

United yfrere indebted to. 
Paul Schojes for his 66th-: 
minute equaliser aiter Trcvor 
Sinclair had .given West Ham 
a , sixth-minute lead. "We’re 
happy to have got a point." 
Alex Ffergusori, the". United 

manager, said. . United’s 
morning match against 
Arsenal at Old Trafford to- 
ntorrdw has taken on greater 
significance after Arsenal's 1-0 
victory — courtesy of Christo¬ 
pher Wreh’s first goal for the 
dub — away to Wimbledon. 
They lie in second place, nine 

• points behind United but with 
three games in band. 

“There is a bit more pres¬ 
sure on United although not 
enough-yet,”' Ars6ne Wenger, 

:• the Arsenal manager, said. - 
"Two or three weeks ago, the 
title was just a dream for us 
and people laughed when I 
said we could still do it" 

Haynes’ road to fame faces closure 
Rob Hughes haOs 

the fiftieth 

anniversary of one 

of Wembley’s most 

auspicious debuts The whed of En¬ 
gland's national 
game turns foil drdc 
tomorrow when 

Johnny Haynes, the star of 
the first schoolboy interna¬ 
tional at Wembley Stadium 
in 1950. is guest of honour at 
the 74th and possibly last 
under-15 match there. Around 
50.000, an audience second 
only to Manchester United’s 
for the game with Arsenal 
will see how England match 
up to the Boys from Brazil... 
and when Haynes walks the 
line of embryonic talents, I 
wonder if any of them will 
grasp the poignancy of the 
occasion.' 

In his Edinburgh home 
yesterday, Haynes mused 
over what he might tefl the 
boys. “HI think of some¬ 
thing." he said. “I’D tell them 
to enjoy themselves, to try to 
get something out of iL No 
matter bow many more times 
you play at Wembley, the first 
is the one that slays with 
you" 

If the youngsters need to be 
told about their guest — a 
man who retains a relaxed, 
informed love affair with the 
game — it should be that 
nobody, not David Beckham, 
nor tad Gascoigne, could 
pass the ball with more 
precision than did Johnny 
Haynes. Indeed, his talent 
shone on that very first Wem¬ 
bley visit when Haynes or¬ 
chestrated an 8-2 humbling of 
Scotland, including a hat- 
trick of ids own. 

Now then boys, follow that! 
The performance changed his 
life. It was televised in Mack 
and white, reported in glow¬ 
ing terms, and though boys 
were not then attached to 
dubs while they still had 
three months at school to 
finish. Haynes was able to 
pick his team. He turned 
down Tottenham Hotspur 
because they bad too many 
gifted youngsters, opted for 
Fulham, and stayed loyal to 
them through 700 games. 

Loyalty most seem outmod¬ 
ed to modern youth but 
Haynes made It pay. He 
became Britain’s first £100-a- 
week footballer, he employed 
the first players’ agent, was a 
Brylcrcem boy and, though 
Fulham often wore second- 
division status, he scored 18 
goals in 56 appearances for 
England, returning again 
and again to Wembley’s hal- 
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Haynes in his pomp as Britain’s most highly-paid player and mainspring of England 

lowed turf. “Do the kids relate 
to my day?" Haynes asked, 
repealing the question. "I 
doubt it 

“In speed and stamina the 
game is much better and 
quicker today, but the passing 
leaves a lot to be desired. I'm 
convinced I could {day the 
modem way. Why not? You 
would get the same training, 
tiie same dietary advice, and 
the lighter footballs. But it’s 
rare to see someone slow the 
game up, isn’t ft?" 

Haynes, however, under¬ 
stands that youngsters are 
looking to their futures rather 
than his past He shares with 
Stanley Matthews. Bobby 
Charlton. Duncan Edwards 
and others the distinction of 
graduating from schoolboy to 
full international honours. 

Even in changed times, 
Manchester United’s squad 
indudes six England under- 
15 players — among them 
Ryan Giggs, who played on 
tiie England wing nine times 

before exercising his option to 
play for Wales. 

Michael Owen scored the 
only goal when England beat 
Brazil at Wembley in 1995. It 
was a sharp, typically brave 
and opportunist strike that 
showed, during a schoolboy 
contest mired prematurely in 
tactics, that the boy was 
special and would be accder- 
aied to fame more quickly 
than the rest He stood out 
then as Haynes had done in 
1950. 

So, why is the Wem¬ 
bley fixture threat¬ 
ened? First and 
foremost, of course, 

the old stadium is about to be 
pulled down before it falls, 
and yesterday’s news is that it 
might be resurrected as 
Arsenal's, rather than the 
Football Association's, home. 
That need not preclude a 
resumption of the schoolboy 
match at Wembley: Arsenal 
would doubtless honour it 

Rather, the under-15 interna¬ 
tional is subject to the chang¬ 
ing philosophy of Lancaster 
Gale. 

Howard Wilkinson, who 
heads the FA Technical Con¬ 
trol Board, is developing a 
Charter for Quality that puts 
the emphasis on more festival 
and tournament football than 
one-off prestige friendlies 
such as that at Wembley 
tomorrow. 

The schools agree with 
small-sided development, as 
tomorrow emphasises when 
primary schools will play 
seven-a-side finals before the 
main match. "But why de¬ 
stroy the big occasion that has 
given wonderful experience 
to players, and young sup¬ 
porters?” Malcolm Berry, the 
chief executive of the English 
Schools FA, asks. "I'm not up 
with the politics of it" 
Haynes said. "All I know is 
that to play for your country 
at Wembley at 14 is a fantastic 
thrill” 

Mills hopes 
for cup 

gloiy with a 
difference 

Bi Walter Gammie 

HALF a lifetime ago. at The 
age of IS. Gary Mills won a 
European Cup winners' med¬ 
al with Nottingham ForesL 

Tomorrow, revelling in his 
first job in management he 
wifi be seeking to take 
Grantham Town 3 step closer 
io an appearance in the FA 
Umbra Trophy final at 
Wembley. 

Sirring pretty at the top of 
the Dr Martens League mid¬ 
land division. Grantham take 
on Southport, of the Vauxhati 
Conference, in a quarter-final 
that will almost certainly 
break the attendance record at 
the South Kesteven Stadium. 

The record, at the ground to 
which Grantham moved in 
1991, stood for wily three 
weeks. A crowd of 2.214 
watched Grantham beat 
Hednesford Town, another 
Conference side, 2-1 in the 
previous round. The mark 
was Threatened lasT week 
when Grantham put Ilkeston 
Town, their nearest title chal¬ 
lengers. in their place 6-0 
before 2,191 people. “The town 
is buzzing.” Mills said. 

Forced by a severe ham¬ 
string injury to end his profes¬ 
sional career at Notts County 
18 months ago, Mills received 
the call from Grantham to 
replace John Barnwell, who 
had become chief executive of 
the Managers' Association. 
Barnwell had begun the task 
of pulling up a club that in 
1995 avoided dropping into the 
United Counties League only 
because WeaJdstone switched 
ro the Isthmian League. 

Last season Grantham 
missed promotion by a point. 
“We're not quite ready,” Mills 
said. “This year we’re better 
prepared and have got a. 
bigger and stronger squad.” 
Among wholesale changes. 
Mills brought in Dave Taylor, 
from Ilkeston, to form a formi¬ 
dable strike pairing with Dave 
King. A recent recruit is Steve 
Sutron. 36. who has conceded 
only two goals in ten matches. 

Mills hopes that the success 
can be the springboard for 
Grantham to reach the Con¬ 
ference — the facilities and 
crowd potential are clearly 
there. For himself he is content 
to let the future unfold, aware 
that the Grantham connection 
has done no harm to other 
heroes of Madrid in 1980. 

“Martin O’Neill started in 
management here," he said. 
“John Robertson, his assistant 
at Leicester, was also 
Grantham manager for a 
season." 

FOR THE RECORD 

_ATHLETICS 

PARIS: Bersy owe oountty race: Men 
f7JKm)- 1. H Geboufeesto (Bn) 17irtn 
19 flue: 2, K Star. (MoQ.17:21-ft3 AMw 
(Fit 17 405: 4. BZMwrzctaffife (Fi) 17:522; 
5, M Choures&J (Mofl 18014. Women 
14 aunl 1, 2 OuMtt (Mw> 1M7S; 2, M 
Mamsova (Russ) 13311; 3. R Uwrt JFrt 
1331 9 4. C Daflenbecfi (Fr) 13342: 5, 2 
Dahmanl (Ft) 13352 

_BADMINTON_ 

BIRMINGHAM: AKngtanrf. Chatrataft- 
ships Men: Second row* P tote- 
Christensen (Decfl M 
15-5.15-13: Sun Jun (CWa) te D Palyamg 
1 Hoi) 15-3, 15h5: H Henclwrai flndoj MP 
Janun (Den) 15-17,15-S, 18"1j£C)nB Bra 
Hoc*. (Matajtfa) M AS 0jS«a (IncWTIM. 

1705. 

Honrtmn ^ 

15-4! ISlVv^Choom Ham fl-Kawito) 

Gopchand 15-8. 15* HfrcSrawar' bt 
Soman 15-10. 6-1S. 15;* Chm Horn « 
Hoyer-Larsen 1S-10.15-7: Jun * 'f 
2. 15-a Art* it Chen Ganp I Tj 14 15-11. 
Van Oijk a Wfcarasa M-mrij 
LuoM Sttekl&S. IfrS WoTTwrc Second 
round: Gong 2hetao (CM») 
Sorensen (Den) 11-S. 
(Wales) bi Pa Pei law mi. ii-«. 
Kin jOtwl fS Ka) DJ L J«wn£MMMWT. 
11-4; M Pedersen (Den) bt A 
11-1, la-ittDaiyunICWw) bJLiriCWjJgi 
(Taiwan) 11-3.11-2 C MartnJDeflMSWW 
(Sets) 11-1. 11-0; MnAtfWHl (hwql M M 
Taraha (Japan) 1,1-4. H-ft R 
rNZ) bt N Dhoudhaiy JVjdo) 11-4. 1V1. 
Wang Chen |CN bij 
n-6. 11-8: Zheng ting (ChM) MA 
WBcksarom (F*D 11-10. 
dndo) bl K Yonefcja (Japan} 8-11. It*. 11 3; lee Joo-Hyun (S to)W3 7 

BBr«SsssS2aj\? 
11-1. ThJrt round- 
2 11-41 Gem b! Morgsi 1W 

11* Da( W Pedersm 12-9. >. i ' J; 
Robansun 11-6. 11-& W 

Mb?11-B. 11-A Ve W Use 11-3. H-6- 

SKETBALL 

Iwatrioe 83: PMadeWW » 
DeoPi 122 (nefiana SO: Utah 

riOSeeramenroSS: Mnheeota 1l3Gc*3en" 
Stele 84: LA Latan 121 Podtand 107. 
BUDWBSSt LEAOUe Themes VaOay 
ngera 101 Lateesserfiktoreffl. 

: BOWLS, w . 

f-m 

Ataxy 18}. 
STOLfft VALE: ChuRhB tewram Engflah 
Playwa AsaodaUon dngtee champ- 
lonsMp: Rsteonal ptewrite: HM round: i 
Jeflecies (sAvlon WmtecoQ bt N Hskies KBatej 7-4.7-4; B Bator (MoonfleeObl 

iraon (Aiherioy) 7-4.57,7^; J Hahw 

eBsMSasesgaa 
6.2-7.7* JHamea bl Q Wtoall®*dm 
WtestectH) 5-7. 7-3. 7-fcPaareBblR Q^ 
(East DorseO 7-1 7-2 Morgan titClMi. 
tew Dttoefl 7-4, B-7, 7-4. SrenMlnato 
ftekws W Bator 4-7, 7-4, 7-4; Peace bl 
Morgan 7-6. 6-7 7-3. ftnab-.Hairw. bl 
Peace 1-7,7-6. 7-5. 

CRICKET 

TOUR MATCH: Focte*£- SMh AMca 
tone day): Sri Lwitohs 296-8 (R A Arnold 
113. Aftanawnm80); N«1h Wwr2tB ^4 
Lavme 51: P Ada S&ra 544). Sri lenkana 
bate North West tv 98 nna. 

football 

wedneeda/a tete rosuft* 
FA CAHUNGI PREMIERSHff*: Aston VDa 0 
Baratey 1; CJwfcea 6 Cryetel Patau 2 
Laxfc 4 Btackbun ft West Ham 1 
l^dieBtei United 1: WinbtadonO Arsenal 

NATIONWIDE LEAGUE: Rra dMsfcsr: 

VyinEJard 0 AHreJon 0 FWdhrtetorcUneoln 
Untied 2 Harrogare Town 1.__ 

sqSSRa 
2 YoA 1. ]1iW Amtaff 

3 Scurttwpo 1: Donca5(er2Hull. --. 

TSSSf2<Lu5n? 

SNOW REPORTS 

Weathar 

- ° ~ 

Chntan 3; WlnUedon 0 West Ham 0 
ESSEX S0»R t£AflUE: fVeroiar dl- 
vWonc Bmwrs 0 BaeMon 2 

lAfiUE Ftot 
Hamsgale 1; 

John O’Hara 
Postponed: 

SCREWRX DIRECT LEAGUE: Premier 
dMaion: Chippenham 4 Weslbuy 3 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premier division: Stomrwket2 
Warboya4.. 
B4DSLBGH INSURANCE MH3LAND 
COMBINATION: Premier division: 
Worcester 2 G P T. (Coventry) 2 
COWLETE MUSIC HELLBNC LEAGUE: 
Premier dMsion: FatrionJ 0 EndsWgh 1; 
KWfciayO Burnham Z 
BANKS'S BREWERY LEAGUE Longue 

INTERLINK EXPRESS ALLIANCE tauta- 
6on Cup: TMd round: Sraffort 1 Knps 
Norton a 
ARNOTT INSURANCE NORTH LEAGUE 
First dMatorc BBngtom Synthorea 3 
Seaham Rad Star 1: Crook 2 BMngham 
Town 0; Jarrow Rooing 1 RIM Newcastle 3 
LEAGUE OF WALES: Aberystwyth 2 
Cwmbran 4; Camwnnen Town 2 Newtown 
£ Flint Town 0, Caernarfon 2: Porttnadog l 
ConndTs Quay 3.. Postponed: Conwy v 

PRESS & . JOURNAL l-BGHLANO 
LEAGUE Mato Couity 2 Loesamourii 4. 
FA PREMB4 YOUTH LEAGUE Darby 2 
Coveaay 1. 
EUROPEAN SUPER CUP: Second teg: 
Bonissia Dortmund 1 BaoNona 1 (Baree- 
torawha-t magfl}. 
ITALIAN CUP: Semt-Sred, second lag: 
Lazio 2 Juventu&2 (bzkt wn 3-2 on agni 
DUTCH CUP: Quaitar-flnels: Twente &»- 
achede 3 VttBsae Arnhem 1; Ajax 2 NAC 

George's, Edinburgh 2. Final: Downe House 
0 Wycombe Abbey 0 (Cup shared). 

- NORDIC SKIING 

REAL TENNIS 

MELBOURNE World championship chaS- 
engo (best ot 13 sets): R Fshey (Ausj « J 
SrewrlGB) 7-4 

RUGBY UNION 

ALUS) DUNBAR FttEMtERSHIP: Ffcsi 
dhMon: Gloucester 22 Vtfaops 15 
CHELTENHAM AND GLOUCESTER CUP: 
Quarter-final: Bedtord 37 Bristol 20 
8USA CHAMPIONSHIP: Women: Sami- 
flnet Swansea 32 LWflC 20_ 

SKI JUMPING 

_SNOOKER_ 

BANGKOK: Thatand Masters: Second 
round: K Doherty (to) bt J Wasana (Itoi) 5- 
4; N Bond (Eng) bl S Davis (End 5-3. 
Quarter-final: J Panwt (Eng) bl PEbdon 
(Eng) 5-0_ 

TENNIS 

AGADtft Sahara Cus: Africa M 
(Africa namae fcse-w Wbdnar ■ 
hstoounaJUv) bl R Rwsel (S 
Kateson Swe) 65S8: J Hwtes 
El HBB3Brt (Mra) U S Stnwr ( 
Cefca (Seri G8-7(); C WWatw 
Hamtaosn iwtoCRoaa (6) 
(Dan).M BS®; A Johnstone (Zirn) and R 
WSsseta (SA) bt S Bsfiecteroe ®p) and MA 
Jmrin0zfejaB.7l) 

; HOCKEY ~ 

WOMSfS REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: 
.Stoqjh 3 EnHend 3 (al High Wpcntoe) 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: Mamhart Ttytore’. 
Northwood 9 MM Hfil i.Ratfcy2EadmldS 

^ ICE HOCKEY ' ” 

FIXTURES 

FOOTBALL 
FKUAN LEAGUE Premier dMnan: Ox- 
told C«y vCtteshflm [7.45). 
OR MARTENS LEAGUE Southern rfr 
vtaion: Fereham v Havant (7-30 
OTHER MATCH: Farrtoraugh v Parte- 
moutfi M (7 JO).' 

RUGBY UNION 
AJB Leago6 
Second dMsion 
Wanderer* v OW Wsstay (7.0). 

*♦- 

V on BRIDGE 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

As I constantly say, when you are the declarer you should make 
a plan before playing from dummy at trick one. The defenders 
do not have that privilege — they have to lead before seeing 
dummy. But, if they hold the first trick, they too should be 
making a plan. West made a mistake on the hand below by 
failing to da sa 

Dealer South North-Sooth game IMPS 
«K4 
VAOS32 
• A Q 10 3 

4-32 

*108 

VK 
• K J 74 

#AQ J 1097 

*A7 
VJ10B74 
♦ 95 

4-K865 

*QJ96532 
VBS 
♦ 8 S 2 
4-4 

Contract: Five Spades by South. 

E 
5 C 
All Pass 

Lead: ace of dubs 

South'S vulnerable Three 
opening was distinctly sub¬ 
standard Nevertheless. North 
should have doubled Five 
Chibs rather than bidding on. 

The ace of dubs holds the 
firsr trick. East playing the 
eight What should West do 
next? He can tell that South 
has at most five red cards — he 
presumably has seven spades, 
and be has already produced a 
dub. So dummy's red-suit ten 
aces, sitting so favourably 
aver West's king of hearts and 
diamond king-jack, will take 
care of all the losers in those 
suits. Hence, even if a second 
dub is standing up, to beat the 
contract West must hope his 
partner has a trump trick, 
which can only be the ace of 
spades. 

If West had gone through 
this thought process he would 
have seen the winning defence 
— switch io the king of hearts 
at trick two. Then, when East 
wins the ace .of spades- he can 
give WesT a ruff. In practice 
West continued with a second 
dub and now. after declarer 
had drawn trumps, the heart 
finesse and double diamond 
finesse saw him home. 

East's defence was not 
immaculate. He should have 
discouraged by playing a low 
dub on West's ace, because he 
could see the possibility of a 
heart ruff. However, most of 
the blame attaches to West 
O Roben Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in tiie Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

By Philip Howard 
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• tACROSSE 

MILTON KEYNES: National erJpole tare- 
ramwnt -tartar Sahar (sartors)- Sami- 
Orate Haboutashere’ Agfrf* t Wjcarebe 
AfcCoy Sooanda ft a&b .outer a- si 
Cafiterrtfa Baffin 2. Ftaafc Aba onlay. 0 
Wtettow1 Afto'a 3 Dodd.Cup 0^ 
nk«}:Sami4natoDttoieHCKiM,N0wl>5v 
4.Cnfama. Croydon 3. Wyaamto Abbey 3 

OTHER SPORT 

BADMMT0N: Al England CftamptnirtapB 
(to Btmnngnam). 
BASKETBALL* Budwrtaer LaaguK Lei¬ 
cester Otters V Bamtonham BufiGfS (ED); 

.Naweastte Eagtea v London Towenc (7.30): 
sjtetwn shafew caysos tatea trim 
SWIMMMG: WDrtd cup mealing (h. 
Shatfieki). 

PIG ISLAND 

a. The Isle of Man 
b. Harrow school 
c. New Zealand 

ROSEMAliNG 

a. Painting with flowers 
b. Traversing on skis 
c. Love letters 

SAMLOR 
a. A sjaqr pastry 
b. A taxi tricyde 
c A samurai mace 

PANGA 
a. A type of marmoset 
b. Spiced pastry cakes 
c. A knife 

Keene on chess 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

ShiroVs success 
One of the least expected 
outcomes of the elite tourna¬ 
ment at Linares in Spain was 
the second prize won by the 
former Latvian (now Spanish) 
grandmaster Alexei Shirov. 
Shirov is a brilliant bui erratic 
player who has never before 
displayed the consistency re¬ 
quired to finish near the very 
top in a world-class event. 
Earlier indications that 
Vi swan a than An and {the win¬ 
ner in Linares) and Vladimir 
Kramnik might contest a 
match to determine a chal¬ 
lenger 10 Garry Kasparov 
have now been dispelled after 
Anand’s refusal to enter nego¬ 
tiations. Moves are Therefore 
underway to enlist Shirov as a 
possible opponent for 
Kramnik, with the ultimate 
goal of a world title match for 
the winner against Kasparov 
later in the year. Here is one of 
ShiroVs wins from Linares. 

White Veselin Topalov 
Blade Alexei Shirov 

Linares 1998 

Grtmfeld Defence 
1 CM NtG 
2 C4 gS 
3 Nc3 dS 
4 cxd5 N«J5 
5 64 Nxc3 
6 tucc3 Bg7 
7 Bb5+ efi 
8 Ba4 0-0 
9 Ne2 Nd? 

10 0-0 s5 
11 <3 Qe7 
12 Be3 Rd8 
13 Cic2 Nb6 
14 Bt-3 Befi 
15 Radi No4 
16 Bel b& 

17 (4 excW 
16 Nxd4 Bg4 
19 Rdfll Qc5 
20 Khl a5 
21 h3 Bd7 
22 a4 t»a4 
23 Ba2 Be0 
24 eS Nb6 
25 15 Nd5 
26 Bd2 NW 
27 Qxa4 Nxa2 
28 Oxa2 Bxe5 
29 1*06 )wg6 
30 Bg5 Rd5 
31 Re3 Od6 
32 De2 0d7 
33 c4 B>d4 
34 crt15 Bxe3 
35 Qxe3 Re8 
36 Qc3 Qxfl5 
37 Bh6 Re5 
38 Rt3 Oc5 
39 Oal B15 
40 Ro3 16 
41 Rxb5 Q*e5 
42 Qa2-r 0d5 
43 Qxd5+ Otd5 
44 Bd2 a4 
45 Bc3 KJ7 
46 M Kefi 
47 Kgl Bh3 
48 gxti3 Kf5 
49 K12 Ke4 
50 Bx16 d4 
51 Be7 Kd3 
52 Bc5 Kc4 
53 Be7 Kb3 
While resigns 

m 
Diagram of final position 

abcdefgh 

□ Raymond Keene writes on chess 
Monday 10 Friday m Sport and in 
the Weekend section dn Saturday. 

>TIWI^GMO^ 

Answers on page 50 

By Raymond Keene 

While to play. This position is 
from the game Soffer — 
Oratovsky. Israel 1998. 

This position shows the 
danger of failing behind in 
devdopment Black's position 
seems solid, but White has a 
crushing breakthrough. Can 
you see it? 

Solution on page 50 
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Cheap shots 
at top 

Scot are out 
of bounds Rummaging around 

on my desk the 
other night, I came m 
upon a card. Colin f 

Rummaging around 
on my desk the 
other night, I came 
upon a card. Colin 

S. Montgomerie BA it said 
on the top line with the 
words European Tour Golf 
Professional in capital letters 
underlined beneath. In the 
bottom left-hand comer was 
his address in Tram, Ayr¬ 
shire, and In the bottom 
right his telephone number. 

It was a hangover from 
the mid-Eighties, the days 
when Montgomerie was just 
starting on his career as a 
pro and felt he needed 
publicity. Now a multi¬ 
millionaire, Europe'S No! 
these past five years appears 
to be everyone's punchbag. 
The latest attack has come 
from a weekly sports maga¬ 
zine in the United States. 

The bOious article was 
entitled “Here Come Da 
Scot" and subtitled “Never- 
popular Colin Montgomerie 
brings his bluster to the 
States". The second and 
third sentences went as fol¬ 
lows: "Colin Montgomerie, 
the Goon from Troon, golfs 
Gad-force windbag, returns 
from the European Tour to 
give us fits at Doral this 
week. When we last despised 
him, Monty was leading 
Europe past our Ryder Cup 
team after ripping our boys 
in the press.” 

To make matters worse, 
the article was anonymous. 
No one had the courage to 
stand up and be counted, 
just as one of the three 
people who were quoted was 
that well-known source, "an 
insider". 

Why does Montgomerie 
attract such contumely? It is. 
partly, because 
he deserves it. 
He can be 
churlish, badly 
behaved and 
rude. There are 
moments when 
the overriding 
feeling of ob¬ 
servers is to 
grab him and 
shriek: “Colin, 
stop behaving 
like an idiot 
You are letting ‘Critics i 
yourself 
down." that hi 

Montgom- «- „ 
erie, then, is no Iinest g 
saint but nor is r,imn 
Tiger Woods, tUr°P 
who has been inand'V 
known to utter 
an obscenity 
after a poor stroke and bang 
his dub on the ground now 
and then. He sworeat a lady 
official at a tournament ear¬ 
lier this year. But whereas 
Woods’s behaviour is ac¬ 
cused as bong passionate, 
Montgomerie's is considered 
intemperate and rude. 

Montgomerie cannot help 
the complexion of his face, 
though he hardly deserves to 
be described in this article as 
"the pasty Scot ... a firth- 
dass jerk”. The most gratu¬ 
itous insult hitherto had 
been David Feherty’s nick¬ 
name for Montgomerie of 
Mrs Doubtfire. 

Feherty described the Scot 
when angry as resembling 
“a bulldog”, among other 
things. It was to Mont- gomeric's credit that, though 

urt by such stinging — and 
funny — insults, he did not 
lower himself to respond to 
them. 

Woods gets away with it; 
Montgomerie does not Sam 
Torrance gels away with in 
Montgomerie does not In 
these columns three years 
ago I likened Torrance and 
Montgomerie to characters 

‘Critics overlook 
that he is the 

finest golfer in 
Europe, week 

in and week out* 

Golf Commentary 

in a Bateman cartoon. 
Torrance is "The Scot Who 
Can Do No Wrong" while 
Montgomerie is *TTie Scot 
They Cannot Warm To”. 

I suggested that “Sam 
could covet his neighbour's 
wife, not to mention his ox 
and his ass, steal his malt 
whisky and do cartwheels 
down the main street of 
Auditermuchty while 15 
sheets to the wind, and the 
people who are so reproving 
of Montgomerie would 
merely duck, shake their 
heads and say “Och Sam, 
he’s just a gallus [rascal] ” 

Montgomerie does not 
suffer fools gladly. He is 
highly intelligent and ambi¬ 
tious and one of those rare 
people who is gifted enough 
at golf to achieve all that he 
has having expended half as 
much perspiration and spent 
half as much time on the 
practice ground as his rivals. 

In what is beginning to 
resemble a vendetta against 

him, critics 
overlook that 
he is the finest 
golfer in Eu¬ 
rope week in 
and week out 
Davis Love HI 
says Mont¬ 
gomerie hits 
the best iran- 

• shots that he 
has ever seen, 
admiring par¬ 
ticularly the 

rcriook ^ and 
- accuracy. 
IS the No one in 
lf . golf talks scar¬ 
ifier in ticuiatdy and 
wpi, concisely as 
WCCA Montgomerie 

*kouf 7 
______ wants to. He 

_ says things 
sometimes that would be 
better left unsaid. Remarks 
about Brad Faxon's divorce 
before the Ryder Cup last 
year come into that category. 

Montgomerie is at his 
peak, a man who has had 
two seconds, a third and a 
tenth in the US Open and a 
second in die US PGA 
Championship, losing play¬ 
offs in both events. 

His drive on the 18th in his 
singles match in the Ryder 
Cup last year was described 
recently by Severiano 
Ballesteros as one of the 
strokes of the year. It is to be 
hoped that Montgomerie’s 
reaction to this wave of 
hostility in the US would be 
to spence his critics fry 
winning tournaments. 

If the events of the past 
week were a boxing match, 
and at times Montgomerie 
must feel that his life resem¬ 
bles a contest against the rest 
of the world, the referee 
would have stopped the bout 
and warned his opponent 
about low Wows. “Gloves 
up” would have been the 
command. "A dean fight, 
please. Box on!” 
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Coast to Coast 
BBC2,8J0pm 
It gas so hoi an Jana Street-Porter's walk across 
southern England that she deddes to wear her. 
nightie though her casual mode of dress thus jar 
does not make this astartlmg.departure. Tonight's 
instalment takes Street-Porter from - Andover, 
along the Rennet and Aron Canal, up and down 
die Somerset hills and finally fo Wells. As usual 
she gets scratched and loses her way arid happens 
to bump in to as unlikely a collection of characters 
as can ever have been discovered fry a BBC 
researdier.Jt is not just the American.artist who is 
not only convinced mat aup aretes are genuine but 
that non-human agencies (extra-terrestrials, angels 
—you can cake your pick) axe responsible. The real 
show stopper is a blacksmith whohas made a hit 
on the Wf lecture drcuiL His subject,, which he 
generously illustrates, is the history of the bra. 1 

Airline 
nVrSJJOpm 
We guessed last week that the star of this 
documentary about Britannia Ainvays would be 
the cabin manager, BJ. And so ft proves, though 
tills week he is unfortunately grounded. Playing 
tennis, he was hit so painfully in the place where rr 
hurts most that while his colleagues enpy.a break 
between flights in the Caribbean he is stuck at 
houte nurshte his potential. But we are assured he 
vtiU be soon te bade on duty, dealing wfth difficult 
passengers in his singularity languid way. 
Meanwhile this episode must proceed without him. 
but there is still plenty to fill it. from a raucous 
wedding party bound for die Dominican Republic, 
to youngsters turning.up. ^Manchester Airport - 
with the wrong passport and a glimpse into how a 
Tesoo shelf packer and a hairdresser are trained to.. 
become the cabin staff of tomorrow. ; 

Mortimer's Law ' 
BBCJ,930pm . 
Much the nastiest diaracter to appear an qur 

‘ television screens this year fa James Brian Baity, 
the rapist with the fierce black eyebrows, bald 
dome and awful smile, whose wrongful acquittal 
sparked the opening episode of this series. AIT 
credit to the actor for malting him so plausible but 

■ me 

Root and Bazdey star(BBCL930pn^ 

Dorien Thomas must be ■ hoping for more 
sympathetic parts in future: Meanwhile the writer 
tfMor^nLav. David Rad, is reluctant 
waste a strong character, however toamsome. we 
cannot be sure whether Batty is bads to stalk poor 
coroner Rachel (Amanda Rood but she becomes 
convinced of ft. She also has a brash new cop 

mntMlri AH ftf Whlrfl fiTVCS 

Smyth plays his approach shot to the 9th hole during his noonl-«Bqi9dl!ng 64 yesterday 

Smyth breezes to 
three-shot lead 

From Mel Webb in Agadir, morocco 

NOBODY ever said that golf cane.” Ballesteros said. “It was really clouted it and finished 
was meant to be a fair game, very difficult — the sand was 85 yards short of the hole, 
but this was ridiculous. The getting in our eyes. It is Collins had hit a full-blood- 
first day of the Moroccan 

RADIO CHOICE 

Collins had hit a full-blood- 

law in Action 
Radio 4,830pm. 

This edition of die weekly law programme could 
prove another nail in the political coffin of Lord 
Irvine of Lairg, the Lord Chancellor, who also 
holds tiie honorific tide “Man Least Likely to; be 
Spotted in B&Q” Lord Irvine will probaWy be too 
busy with his wallpaper brush to hear this analysis 
of his official role in life, which encompasses the 
judicial, governmental and partiamentaiy arms of 
state to an extent quite unprecedented in an 
unelected official. Hie brief of Law in Action 
tonight is to ask whether the jfrb of Lard Chancellor 
should be “modernised" but that becomes another 
word for "abolished" in the particular context of 
recent controversy surrounding the present holder 
of the position. 

. Pafoi mance on 3c Towards The Mfffcmrimn 
Radio3.730pm 
Towards the Mtilennium is cniy one of the strands 
which BBC radfo is usix^ to pamt portraits of the 
century in its last coupfe of-years*'Some-of this 
labdlmg becomes a lime tiresome sometimes, an 
exercise in dressing up programmes in a suit of 
.dothes they neither need nor deserve: However the 
formal of Towardsthe Millennium, which takes us 
tirrpngh musical output a decade-al a time, has 
some coherence and tonight the focus is the 1970s. 
The conductor is Markus Senz and the music is 
mystical: Tabula Rasa fry Arvo Pfirt and Morton 
Feldman’s Rothko Chapel are included in the 
programme, which features'"-the London 
Sinionietta. Others in the .coacert include the 
London Sinfometla Chorus. Peter Barnard 

WORLD SERVICE 

6L3M>& Kbwt Gtaering anti ZoS Ball SlOO Simon UOfD 12M.. 
Jayne Mddemtes. Includes I2j)0pra Nennsbeat 2j0fr Merit 
Radcfflfe 400 Dave Pearce &4S Nembeat &00 Pen Tong; 
EseentUSdectlongjn Judge Jules 11.00 tiadol RmStxw 
SJDOm Fabto and Groawedder 400 Chaifie Jordan 

400am Aim Lester 7.30 Wske Up toWogan SL30 Ken Bruce 
1100 Jbmy Y«m lOOpm Debbie tirawir 3lOO Ed Stewit 
SOSJohn Quit TOO One Mo'1Mi»7O0 Friday (4gM to Muric 
r«gtt *18 TrueG>« &5} uo Umwt to Hie Bend IOjOO The; 
Arts Pmgramme lajO&m Chariae Nom 400 Late Sharma 
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RADIO 5 LIVE 

<UlO«mThaBre8*tagPlogiaii«iwaJWf^c*yCampb9ai2J(> 
Midday wWi Mafc-2J)0pn[Ruscoe on flw400NaSonwids «flh ■ 
JuHan Worricker 700 News Extra 7-30 Flan Green’s Sports 
TaK &30 Friday Sped- Dai4d Oates intoducss coverage of 0» 
night's action. Inductee reports bom Barbados. Plus a look 
ahead to the Cheltenhem Festival yAh. Clare Balding and 
Richard Dunwoody IOlOO Paper Talk lijio News Bdra12J)0 
Alter Hooa ZJMemUp Afl Mghtkoo Morning Reports *.: . 

VIRGIN RADIO 

BJXtani Jeremy Clark 7JW The Chris Evens Breakfast Shew 
10J» Rues VWtems uoopretfck Abbot AOO’RDbln Baffcs 
7.00 Johnny Boy's Wheels of Steel TUDO Ctefmte donee 
ZOOeni Howard Pearce . • S|-‘"' 

430ml Kiraty Young with B9I Orertan 8l00 Scott Chisholm 
12jOO Looabie Kelly 2JX8xn Tommy Boyd 400 Peter Oeetey 
7J00 hfcm Dee's Spatszone 10-00 MkaABon IJDOm Mire 
DWdn 

SJNtem Breaktest Mlh Befley 8JM Heray Kelly. Mchael Bwry 
- prepares quMR&pudcflng. Plus the Hall at Farce Hour, Osssk: 

Mastarptece and. Record of (ha Weak 1200 Lunchtime 
Raqueets. Jane Janes presents Esteners' tevourta piecss at 
music 2JMpm Concerto.-Schubert. (Fantasy tar Piano bi C) 
3.00- Jerela Crick. Sport updates and bevel news &30 
HswenlghL Arts tosues.'and guest Interviews, with John 
Bnmrihg 7jD0 Smooth- Classics at Sevieh. John Brcrvtog 

- baroduces classic, souids 9.00 Evening Oonoert Strauss 
{Btiperar WWzJ: Stravinsky (FWrushfcaJ; Bafataev (blarney); 

•• TchMcawaky (Symphony Ho 8 In B minor) 11JOO Mann at Wrftf 
ZOOem Concerto (i) 3.00 Mel Cooper 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Monie gambles on Betts to 
provide winning return 

Answers from page 49 

PIG ISLAND 
(c) New Zealand, so called because of the introduction of pigs (which 
then went wild) by Captain Cook. Australian and New Zealand 

* slang, with fowericase initials. TU back one pig Isiand arincragzinst 
three of the best that ever came out of Enfiland." 

ROSEMAUIVG 
(a) The art of painting (wooden impfements. fnrnknrc etc) with 
decorative flower motifs- From tbe Norwegian -mall foe post 
panrtiople of mate to pafaL A rosemakr is somebody who practices 

I rosemaling. "They staffed their chndhood into rosemakr chests, 
bowls; fund tare nod boxes can be seen in Vestcrfceim, the 
Norwcgfan^Amerkaii museum In Deenrab, Iowa.** 

SAM LOR 
(1^ Qnefly in Thailand, a dunMwhcded vchidc, frequently 
motorised, used as a taxi Tfre^Thai name. “Peter would photograph 

> her in front of Ibe temples of Angkor, stepping down from a samlor, 
the thrcc-wfaccled vrihidc; mairprOp<^kd. in ose in Cambodia." 

PANGA 
A large knife used in Africa either as an implement or as n weapon. 
The Swahili word. “I hear the mnrdcr was sometime aroono six. 
Usual bit of passant and pangs. ” 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

I NxdS is devastating, as if I — cxdS 2 Qa4+ wins since 2 - hS fails to 3 
cxbtk ep. 

FIVE months after an opera¬ 
tion to repair a tom shoulder 
muscle, and almost three 
years since be last played in a 
Wigan shirt Denis Beats will 
make his eagerly awaited 
reappearance at Central Park 

quarter-final against St Hel¬ 
ens, the holders, on Sunday. 

Though no stranger to der¬ 
by games, Betts could have 
had a gentler reintroduction. 
He wfllstart on the bench and 
at the point that John Monie. 
file Wigan coach, decides to 
use him, can expea a huge 
ovation. Wigan badly missed 
the inspirafaDnal Great Brit¬ 
ain forward when he depart¬ 
ed Cor Auckland Warriors, in 
1995, file year of the dub’s 
‘‘grand slam” of tbe four 
available trophies. 

One of the reasons for Betts 
leaving was that die British 
competition had become too . 
easy. In the intervening years, 
Wigan have lost die routine of 
winning, but Betts, who has 
perfected Che art of good 
timing not only in his playing, 
is bade at the point at which 
Wigan’s star tools to be on the 
rise again. 

The shoulder that he dam¬ 
aged while playing for Auck¬ 
land in the world dub 

By Chiustopher Irvine 

championship semi-final last 
October — an injury that 
forced him to miss Britain’s 
series defeat by Australia the 
next month — has healed 
satisfactorily. Betts. 28. said: 
“1 had a talk with John 
fMoniej, because I’Ve been 
training wefl, my strength 
feels good and tbe shoulder, if 
anything, feels better than 
before, and I reckoned it was 
pointless leaving it any long¬ 
er. It's a big game and ifs nice 
to fed part of h again." 

Monie's one concern was 
that Betts had not had a 
reserve game to prepare him. 

Betts experienced 

but in training the player has 
been outpacing a few of the 
backs and Monie felt that his 
selection was a calculated 
risk. “He’S still a little-under¬ 
strength but, medically, he's 
been cleared to play, told, 
mentally, he's raring to go,” 
Monie said. 

Andy Farrell the Wigan 
captain, also appreciates the 
value of Betts, who has seven 
Challenge Cup winner’s med¬ 
als. “Everyone knows that 
Denis has been there, done 
that, and played in most of tbe 
major games in this country, 
so to have hfa experience bade 
is a lag boost," he said. 

Henry Paul, who has a 
strained calf but is expected to 
play at stand-off halt and 
Stephen Holgate (hamstring} 
are Wigan's only doubts. St 
Helens will field the same 1? 
players that beat Warrington 
in file previous round, al¬ 
though Apollo Perdini could 
start in the front row ahead of 
Brett Goldspink. 

Phil Clarke, a former team¬ 
mate of Betts and now tbe 
Wigan chief executive, fa look¬ 
ing forward to an 18,000 sell¬ 
out crowd. “Demand and 
interest in tbe town fa bigger 
and better than ever before." 
he said. 
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the series an esmkjsive larewdL Despite hmts tbat 
Rachel may be moving to'fresh pastures the show 
will study return arid it deserves to. 

Father Ted 
Channel 4.930pm- 
RKtpdned for a week because of the untimely 
deam of its star. Dermot Mcngan, what must raw 
be the final series of ForiterTed opens in top form. 
Not hitherto known for its Chines: community. 
Craggy Island discovers one tonight. So does 
Morgan's Ted and much to his discomfort. He 
aeddenfly insults the Chinese, is branded as a. 
racist and in trying to be conciliatory makes the. 
“situation even worse; Graham Linehaa and Arthur 
Matthews have provided a scenario which is 
perfectly structured, foil ofthe sublime incongruity 
at tbe heart of the show and deeply funny. Tbe 
manedkm between the offended Chinese and.a 
priest who collects Naai^' memorabilia: may not be 
obvious but depend on tinehanahd Matthews to 
find one. As usual the performances make-a fine 

.scripteven better. : Peter Waymark 

BuOOhr Newdty 490 Euqpo Todv 7.00 News 7.15 OR the 
Shell: Air and Angels 7JM Best an Ftaond 8jD0 Nows 8.10 
Pause for Thought 8.15 VtestmySL3D John Peel sloo News: 
Nava in German ^48 ortlylJUlSWartd BusSms Report S.15 
Tha LaamirQ Wortd Sl30 BBC Enrfteh: TT»M rt VWteg 045 
Sports Roundup 1800 FteHKtasfciaoo Asdgomsnt IIjOO 
NeModsskTtjaa Eooa on FMh 12JMI News 1206pm Worid 
BusinaK Report 1Z15BCafci Today T2J0 Ftat on tf» Scene 
1245 Sports Roundup uoo Newshour 200 Nows. 205 
Outlook 230 Mtebadc Atemrihe 3JJ0 Nms; Maws In 
Geonarr (648 onljJ am Footanl Bora 2.1S Wa on If» Road 

- 3JM Science. In Action400News 415 The NeivEurcpe 430 
Jnright Nms hi Gannon (B4S onlyfJUfi Brhahi ToSy 80b v 
Europe Today .5J30 Worid Butewas Report 545 Sports 
Bofai^OLtoRteMartBakOAIIAdnrafeBMrJ^^ 
Outlook 725.Pouse.for T^o^^uOrMUMradc ABemeflre 
800 Newshour800 News 805Worid Buslnew Report 815 
Brtein Todey.9L30 Peopte and Potties 10JX) Newsdssk 1030 
Insert 1845 Sports Rounctep IIjOO Nanis 11 JOS Outlook 
1U0Mutttrack Alternate 1200 Newsdesk 1230am From 
the WeekSm 1245 Britain Today 1JOO Nmiodesk 1J30 
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roblems of modem domestic 

life spanned three channels 

_ last night Yon. Me and The 
iby (BBC2), part of the Having It 
' strand, explored the effect the 

t baby has on young couples. 

The BBC has finally decided to 

its Sy-on-ihe-waD documenta- 

though successes such as The 
■ruise have been die only nonfic- 

ion programmes to climb near' 

oap ratings. There is still stock to 

jse up. apparently, and here was 

.nother helping. This was “Qy-in- 

he-nappy”, including a spectacu- 

ar shot of projectile poo. which. 
| nrobably appealed more to the % 

han to most viewers. 

We followed four couples from 
tie pregnancy .to the tortures of- 

tarty parenthood. Director Fiona 
CeDy kept voiceovers to a mini- 
nura. which yielded some ingenu-: 

ius musings from a likeable cast of 

;leep-deprivation victims. 
Unlike the sprogs, 1 have only 

me gripe. The rapid cross-cutting 

and carry-on Cockneys 
between eight parents and four 

babies was very confusing, and I 

began to fed it was I who had been 

woken up at one-hour intervals for 

eight weeks. 1 sorted most of it out 

by the end. but am still not sure if 

Clare and Mike’s baby was called 

Olivia* Oliie oriODie-MoHy. If h is 

die last, she should sue her parents 
for name^buse; 

. It was interesting tn trace the 

reactions of the different couples, 

especially the-then.- Ruddy-faced 

farmer Mark (1) was earthy and 

ribald. He had just delivered 1,800 

lambs, and smirked when his wife 
Lesley told the midwife that she 

had been.getting very wet lately- 
Sebastian, husband of Italian 

■ model Bray.wasthrilled by her 
new bust .measurements. “like a: 

woman in one erf those comics!" 
Wolverhampton Wanderers fan 
Mike (a bit of a. Frank Skinner) 

was rather thrownby'it aii. “They 
don’t come .with a book.” he 
moaned in fluent Black Country. 

Try a bookshop. Mike. But he 
came up trumps at the end. as did 

wannabe boxer Mark (2). 1 won¬ 

dered if this emergent male re¬ 

sponsibility wasnT due to the 

prospect of a national audience. 

They should make it compulsory. 

Li 

On ITV, Seesaw was the 

first of a three-pan psycho¬ 
logical thriller adapted 

from her own noyd by Deborah 

Moggach. Set in one of the 

grander outer suburbs of North 

London die story deals with the 

kidnap of Hannah (Joanna Batts), 
die' stroppy teenage daughter of a 

prosperous businessman (David 
Sucbet) and his interior designer 
wife (Geraldine James). The kid¬ 
nappers. Eva (Amanda Ooms) and 

Jon (Neil Stake), are unpredictable 
misfits who hold their tippy cap¬ 
tive in an old shed in some spooky- 

looking woodland while her 

parents are too frightened to go. to 
thepolice. 

3 Paul 
Hoggart 

Like much recent television dra¬ 
ma. it was visually atmospheric, 

the shots beautifully composed 
and lit, but this was gained at the 

expense of pace. Surely you can 
convey the tension of waiting 
without making the audience wait 
too? 

It was, however, refreshing to 
see a sharply defined depiction of a 
realistic, functional family. Mog¬ 
gach has a witty and perceptive 

fee) for the texmre and detail of 

domestic life. The cynical teenage 

banter between Hannah, her 

friends and siblings, the surrepti¬ 

tious smoking and sneaking off w 
dubs with a forged ID card, were 

all perfectly observed. 

And the middle-aged love be¬ 

tween the parents was convincing 

and touching. (It is curious how 

rarely writers seek to explore the 

mechanics of successful relation¬ 

ships.) 1 also enjoyed some gentle 

humour such as the slightly bossy 

charlady and the mother’s client 

vacillating between “Tuscan red 
and Provencal ochre" for her 

kitchen. 
According to the pre-publicity. 

Moggach’s real interest is in the 
effect on family psychology of the 

sudden loss of wealth and on the 
kidnappers of sudden riches. This 
means that last night’s episode can 

only be a preamble, and the most 
interesting material awaits. 

At least we need no longer 

wonder whether Amanda Ooms or 

not. She was "ooming” like the 

dappers in Sundays Getting Hun 
(BBC2) and managed a spontan¬ 

eous alfresco oam last night. The 

answer is a resounding “Yes!" Finally, all sorts of nasty 

tilings happened to the em¬ 

battled creatures in the fina¬ 

le of Susan Oudot’s Real Women 

(BBC1). Janet (Gwyneth Strong) 

wasn't pregnant after ail. Karen 

(Lesley Manville) was 'outed” 
against her will by her girlfriend. 

Mandy (Pauline Quirke) discov¬ 
ered that her estate agent lover was 

actually her friend Susie's (Mi¬ 

chelle CoUins) bridegroom, and 
vomited down his Moss Bras suit 
at the wedding. So it may have 
come as a relief when Susie pushed 
him face-down in die wedding con¬ 
fectionery (Jonathan Cake). That 

last credit is a silly joke on my pan, 
but I learn from another actor that 

Mr Cake did change his name on 

joining Equity. Apparently he was 

christened “Ecrles". 

However, the worst disaster to 
befall the characters was that most 

of them were possessed by unquiet 
spirits from an old episode of On 
The Buses and started rabbiting on 

like gor-blimey Cockneys. At first 

they just said things such as. “Me 

bunion’s playin’ me up." One old 

man. we were told, was “hung like 

a tin of Vim." Impressive, but far 
from ideal. I would have thought. 

Then the poltergeists got angry 
and started commenting on the 

script. ‘A flamin’ farce where the 

’usband from ‘ell’s been knockin’ 
off me best mate!" raged one. “I 

must *ave been so stupid!” wailed 
another. “Please, it was a mistake!” 
pleaded a third. “What are we 
buggerin’ about ’ere for?" asked 
another (possibly Reg Varney). “I 
don’t think I could take much 

more." moaned the spirit occupy¬ 
ing the character of the bride, and 

you could see its point. 

3 Z 

00am Business Breakfast (77684) 

'00 BBC Breakfast News (T) (27058) 

- DO Style Challenge (3048969) 

- 25 Change That (9549954) 

,50KHroy (T) (3173058) 

- 30 Cant Cook, Won’t Cook (T) (6275315) 

.. 55 The Really Useful Show (T) (1893077) 

■y: 35 Real Rooms (1121597) 

00 News (T) and weather (8554597) 

Cali Uy Bluff (5105752) 

Wipeout (2047936) 

“•00 News (T) and weather (20145) 

30 Regional News (T) (54727936) 

40 The Weather Show (66188435) 

45 Neighbours (T) (72050706) 

l' tO Ironside ft (8034065) 

OO Uon Country (8042) 

-30 Wiggly Parte (4228085) £35 PJaydays 
(7040139) 335 The LitUest Pet Shop 
(8622446) 4.05 Dermis the Menace 
(4871936) *30 L & K Friday (5877664) 
4-55 Newsiound Extra: ChBd Bering (T) 
(6432874) 5.10 Blue Peter (T) (2865085) 

35 Neighbours ft (TO (494503) 

.00 News (T) and weather (435) • 

-.30 Regional News (T) (787) 

'.00 Weekend Watchdog New series of 
consumer Investigations (T) (3333) 

.30 Top of the Pops Includes music from 
Simple Minds, Five, Qinuwine, Shed 
Seven and Natalia (mbruglia (T) (771)' 

. ;i.00 Only Fools and Horses Fancying his 
chances as a movie-maker, Rodney sets 
>'*e ,4 capture the essence of Peckham 
, Dm. Comedy, with David Jason and 
^chotas Lyndhutsf (7) (0771) 

La Question of Sport Swimmer Karen: 
’ , j Pickering, footballer Dton. Dublin, fclgh- 

jumper Steve Smith and racing driver 
Johnny Herbert join team captains John 
Parrott and Ally McCofet (T) [1706) 

9.00 Nine O’clock News (I) and weather' 
(8346) . . T’ ■ 

MortfmertUrwA / 
HeHWHM slaughtered tomb hanging h- 
the bam ts the first of several unpleasant 
discoveries tor Rachel Amanda Root 
stars In the last instalment of Dsvtd Reid’s 
unsettling drama (I) (720690) . _ j_. 

0.20 Parkinson As the series draws to a dose 
the guests are entertainer Brian Conley, 
actor Bob Hosidns and actress Paufine 
Quirke (7) (144416) WALES: 1020 
Owen Money Presents (740042) 1050 
Parkinson (753495) 11.45 Auntie’s 
Sporting Bloomers (706042) 12.15am 
Cricket Fifth Test (34714) 1£4S FILM: 
Juggernaut (227356) 230 News 
(4652135) £35 BBC. News 24 

1.15 Auntie's Sporting Bloomers (r) (I) 
(797771) 

1 >45 Cricket Fifth Test (796042) 

2.15am Juggernaut (1974) Star-studded 
suspense thriller, with Richard. Harris, 
Anthony Hopkins, Omar Sharif, tan Holm 
and David Hemmkigs. A' transatlantic 
liner and its 1200 passengers are - .•- 
threatened by a ruthless bomber. 
Directed by Henry Edwards (890066) 

1.55 Weather (2753462) 

ZOO BBC News 24 

VMeoPtus-f and tha Video PfenGoda* 
The numbers next to each TV prograwno 
Rating m Video PiusCode" rumtoara. whg) 

wish to record. Videoptos 
and Video Programmer are trademwxs 
GemsJar Development Lid. 

&35am The Baby's tn Your Court (16S5313) 

7.00 See Hear Breakfast News (T and 
signing) (7156874) 

7.i5TefatubMes ft (5093665) 7.40 The 
. Wacky Races (i) (6698139) £00 The 

Really WW Show (r) (T) (7478110) £25 
Wflfiam’s Wish Weffingtons (r) (3088619) 
R3S Johnson and Friends (2886936) 
&A5 The Record £3192145) 

9.10 Music Makars (7285042) 0.30 Watch 
(9808042) MS Con* Outside (9803597) 
10.00 Tetetubbies (17139) 1030 Look 
and Read (6199597) 1050 Geography . 
Programme (^75961) 11.10 Landmarks 
(7314706) 11.30 English FDe (4955) 
1Z00 scene (55226) 

1£30pm Working Lunch (81139) IDO 
Rmnybones (24770435) 1.06 
Bananaman (24779706) 1.10The Leisure 

- - 'How .(7501023) £10 Picture This 
(22027348) £40 News (I) (9115684) 

- £45. Kidting and -Screaming (r) (T) 
(4361416) £25 News fl) (T757787) 3^0 
How Does Your GardenGrow? (665) 

4d00 through the Keyhole (r) (I) (4976435) 
: 425 Ready, Steady,' Cook (4873394) 

4j5S Esther Arguments (6046416) 5.30 
• ; Today’s the Day (936). 

’ 6j00 The Soqpaoita (T) Homer Is sacked from 
. the' power, plant and contemplates 
■ • Biocide (709348) 

&2S Robot Wars with Jeremy Clarkson (T) 
, (611138) . • 

6L55 Bedrfc Cf reus (588077) 

7.10 Tfmnwatch The. true stay of a lesbian 
love affear-which developed doing the 

■ Second World Wat between an. 
underground Jewish woman are!the wife 
of a German sokfler ft (T) (574890) 

8jOO HMB Coast to Coast Janet Streei- 
Porter continues her cross- 

. country trek: WStshire’s Vale of Pewsey 
. CD (7313), 

BJO Gardeners* World -Trees- for smafl 
K the value of setf-seecflng plants 

9U0O BMmddor II ft (I) 1960(9 

Hughes, Lamarr and Jupftus (930pm) 

£30 Newer Kflnd the Buzzcocks Comedy 
.. . pop quiz .hosted by Mark Lamar. With 

•Phi. Jupltus. Sean Hughes, Toyah 
Wflkxw, Saul Davis, John Moloney and 
Tony Wrigfrt (T) (67503) 

IfLOOH (Ruled the World (56955) ' 

10L30 Newsnlgtit (T) (B37394) 

11.15_ls.lt BiH Bailey? (795313) 

11 AS Lea.and Herring’s TWsMorofng wfth 
RJchard Not Jody ft (7S4684) 

12.15am Comedy Nation (32356). . . 

1 £45 Later with Joots- Holland with 
Radiohead. Foo Rghtere, kd lang, AHson 
Krauss, Worid Party ft (85544625 ... 

£00 Spaces Above and Beyond ft 
(1217725) 

£40Weather(8452397) 

SJJOaro GMTV (4739042) 

9J2S Supermarket Sweep ft <T) (2593874) 

9^5 Regional News and weather (5972139) 

10.00 The Time, Tha Place (T) (18565) 

10.30 TMa Morning (I) (41^4706) 

1£20pm Regional News (8543481) 

1230 News (T) and weather (2139961) 

1£55 Wish You Were Hem? ft (T) (2041752; 

1.25 Home and Away There is a new kid on 
the block (I) (94497226) 

1.50 Murder, She Wrote: Track of a Soldier 
- A surly visitor is found dead (9279042) 

£50 WALES: Your Century—Wrexham 
(6713787) 

£50 Kldstuff (6713787) 

320 New» (1672042) 

325 Regional News and weather (1671313) 

320 Rosie and Jhn (5084941) 3.40 
Timbuctoo (1872969) 350 Tom and 
Vicky (9977333) 420 Zzzap!(1243684) 
4.15 Hurricanes 0) (190313) 4.40 
Gladiators: Train 1o Win (I) (9853787) 

5.10A Country Practice (2905874) 

5M News fl) and weather (393435) 

620 Home and Away ft (T) (796874) 

625 Regional Weather (231042) 

620 Regional News (T) (955) 

7.00 Bruce Forsyth’s Ptay Your Cards 
Right (T) (8619) 

.720 Coronation Street Dekdre decides on 
‘ ' drastic action lo avoid going to prison; 

and Kevin fieSs Des the truth about 
Samantha (T) (139) 

8-00MBEa AMtne (2/6) BJ is off work; 
HWTlnl Aaron and Jason hope to 

* make the grade as cabin crew after a 
four-week training couse (T) (1139) 

Huw Higginson as Garfield (B20pm) 

630 The BBk No Doubt About It Is Garfield 
rig« about the ktentity of a suspect, or is 
he just desperate tor revenge? (T) (6874) 

920 The Grand Marcus urges Ruth to have a 
check-ip when the baby Is lata With Paul 
McGarm (6771) 

1020 News at Ten (T) and weather (43481) 

1020Regional News and weather (950394) 

1040 Dharme and Greg When Greg strains 
himself during yoga class, Dharma fills in 
for him at work (1) (810936) 

11.10 Friday Night Fever (T) (419077) 

11.40 Reneged® (239810) 

12j45am Pop Down the Pub (9769085) 

120 War of the Worlds ft (7239240) 

.£10 Not Fade Away ft (1779530) 

3.05 ColOns and Maeonie’s Movie Club ft 
(67097808) 

325 Murder, She Wrote (4893022) 

425 Coach (1/2) (92425240) 

445 ITV Nlglitscfeen (29262240) 

520 Coronation Street ft (T) (26040) 

520 News (69820) 

CENTRAL 

As HTV West except. 
1£55pm-125 A Country Practice (2041752) 

1-50 HeadBnera (72960139) 

220-320 Murder, She Wrote (3499058) 

5.10-540 Shortland Sheet (2905874) 

625-720 Central News (811862) 

1040 Central Weekend Live (62535461) 

12.15am God’s GHt (113627) 

1.15 Pop Down the Pub (7722849) 

1-50 Robocop (5498004) 

240 SFX (7206820) 

325 World FootbaB (50480172) 

320 Planet Mirth (46191) 

4.00 The Time, the Place (34356j 

420 Central Jobftnder ’98 (2261375) 

CHANNELS 

As HTV West except 

1£20pm-1220 Uhanbiatlotis (8543481; 

1225 Home and Away (2041752) 

125 Wish You Were Here? (41543874) 

1.55 Murder, She Wrote (9350961) 

£90220 Wesfcountry Update (6713737) 

5.10-540 Home and Away (2905874) 

620-7.00 Wbstcountry Live (86684) 

1020 Weatcounby News (100954) 

10.45 Dhamne and Greg (792226) 

11.15-1145 Friday Night Fever (799139) 

1145 Renegade (652874) 

As HTV West except 

1225-125 Shortland Street (2041752) 

125 Getaways (72952110) 

225-320 Murder, She Wrote (9932510) 

5.10-540 Home and Away (2905874) 

620-7.00 Meridian Tonight (86684) 

1140 SFX (744955) 

12.10am A Year In the Fast Lana (1Q2072S) 

As HTV West except: 

1£19pm Angfla Air Watch (8635416) 

120 Save Your Bacon (4067313) 

5.10240 Shortland Street (2905874) 

623 AngBa Weather (232771) 

625-7.00 Anglia News (811868) 

1029 Anglia Air Watch (421145) 

Starts: 

720am The Big Breakfast (47868) 920 
YsgoUon (776752) 1120 SpringWO (9023) 
12.00pm Rkrid Lake (40394) 1220 Sesame 
Street (72435) 120 Slot Malthrin (47927955) 
1.15 Tom os Y Tanc (47915110) 130 FILM: 
The Best Things In Life are Free (70874) 320 
Collectors' Lot Special (961) 420 FHteen-to- 
One (866) 420 Countdown (752) 5.00 5 
Pump (3597) 520 TV Dinners (232) 

6.00 Newyddlon 6 (167348) 

6.10 Heno (645752) 

720 Pobol y Cwm (541226) 

725 Y Chub Rygbi (739110) 

820 Galw'r Fet (2461) 

820 Newyddlon (4416) 

920 Tair Chwaer (4313) 

moo Broofcslde (786936) 

1025 Father Tad (915435) 

1125 King of the MB (418348) 

1125 The Adam and Joe Show (743226) 

12.05am TH Friday (9048849) 1.10 Pond Life 
(4567207) 125 FILM: Konga ^22714) 3.10 
FILM: Promised Land (726559) 

525am Sesame Street (r) (60394) 7.00 The 
Big Breakfast (47868) 

920 Schools: Oft Limits (8294067) 925 
Schools a! Work (8080416) 920 Eureka! 
(T) (9893110) 925 Stop, Look. Listen (T) 
(2378042) 1022 Losi Animals (8321481) 
10.101798 and After (T) (1208400) 1020 
Maths Book (3842495) 10.40 Living Proof 
(6271145) 11.00 Technology Programme 
(9748690) 11.15 Stage One fT) 
(9665313) 

1120 Springhiti ft (T) (9023) 1220 Sesame 
Street (40394) 1220pm Light Lunch 
With Ben Elton, Clive Anderson. Connor 
Reeves and the cast of Riverdance 
(84481) 120 An Artist Looks at Churches 
(28526752) 

120 Bloodhounds of Broadway (1952) A « musical starring Mitzi Gaynor aid Soon 
Brady Harmon Jones directs (T) 
(14542400) 

320 Collectors' Lot Special The world of 
glamour (T) (961) 4.00 FHteen-to-One (T) 
(868) 420 Countdown (T) (5860394) 
425 Fficla Lake' A mother-and-son 
beauty pageant (T) (6968684) 520 Pet 
Rescue (T) (232) 

620TR Friday Chris Evans is joined by 
Jonathan Ross. Music comes from Rialto, 
Montrose and Simple Minds (84226) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (T) (121042) 

725The PoBtical Skit (771145) 

Globetrotter Gaby Rosfin (8pm) 

820The Real Holiday Show includes a 
report from a cub camp and a French 
naturist resort ft (T) (2481) 

820 Brookskfe David is convinced that 
Molly's intentions are honourable — Is he 
right? (T) (4416) 

920 Ellen Eton goes to a wine-tasting event 
(T) (1058) 

920IHggg Father Ted The start of the 
new series postponed from 

last week due to the untimely death of 
Dermot Morgan (1/8) (!) (89771) 

10.00 Frasier Frasier finds a new local in which 
to relax (T) (41023) 

1020 King of the Hill (T) (117042) 

11.05 The Adam and Joe Show Comedy (T) 
(418348) 

1125TR Friday (r) (720955) 

12AOara Pond Life ft (T) (3608004) 
1225 Konga (1961) starring Michael Gough as ma botanist with murder on his mind. 

Directed by John Lemonl (T) (123191) 
225 Promised Lend (1988) The betrayal of H the American Dream as seen through the 

eyes ol lour young adults. With Meg Ryan 
(669530) 

420 Blue Canadian Rockies (1952, b/w) A 
ranch owner tries to prevent his daughter 
marrying a man whom he dislflres. 
Starring Don Bed doe and Gene Autry (T) 
(7281462) 

525The Clangers (3564511) 525 The Herbs 
(4128530) 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satelfile, 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder w3i 
be able lo receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies lor transponder No 
63 are picture: 1022075 GHz; sound: 
7.02 and 720 MHz 

820am 5 News Earty (83963481 

7.00 WideWorid <T) (5562232) 720 
Milkshake! (6330329) 725 Wimae's 
House ft (4B00232) 820 Havakazoo (r) 
(1479936) 820 Dappledown Farm ft 
(1574435) 

920 Espresso 15892771) 1020 Against the 
Odds ft (Ti (2574810) 1020 Sunset 
Beach (Tj (5583684] 11.10 Leeza 
(2379955) 

12205 News (T) (1472023) 1220pm Family 
Affairs (r) (Tj (6333771) 1.00 The Bold 
and the Beautiful (T) (5561503) 1.30Sons 
and Daughters (6332042) £00 Beauty 
and the Beast (7629969) 3.00 100 Per 
Cert Gold (8140526) 

320 How Sweet It Isf (1968) with James 
Garner. Debbie Reynolds and Terry- 
Thomas Comedy about a couple who 
follow their teenage son lo Europe lo 
chaperone his European lour Directed 
by Jerry Paris (2404619) 

525 Russell Grant's Postcards: Stilton 
Cheese (37546348) 

520 Was It Good For You? (r) (7498435) 

620100 Per Cent (7495348) 

620 Family Affairs Angus retreats to Paris (T) 
(7306400) 

7.005 News (T) (3095477) 

720WiklUfe SOS (T) (7302684) 

At home wtth Jackie Cotflns (8pm) 

8.00 Fame and Fortune Jackie Collins (T) 
(7790085) 

820 Was ft Good for You? The slopes of St 
Anion (7594482) 

aoo Blind Witness (1989) wnh Victoria 
Principal. Paul Le Mat and Stephen 
Macht. Suspense-thriller about a blind 
woman's fighl for justice. Directed by 
Richard Cote (80262752) 

10.50 Bring Me the Head of Light 
Entertainment (3609936) 

1120 Hollywood Madam (1994) Erotic thriller mwtth Michael Nouri, Robert Costanzo and 
Shannon Winy. Directed by Fred Gaito 
(1880459) 

1225am Rhinoceros (1974) with Gene Wilder, mZero Mostel and Karen Black. Screen 
adaptation of Ionesco's Theatre of the 
Absurd. Directed by Tom O'Horgan 
(3567917) 

220The Fox (1967) Drama based on a MD. H. Lawrence tale. With Sandy Dennis. 
Directed by Mark Ryttell (8094337) 

4.40 Prisoner Cell Block H (5693240) 

5.30100 Per Cent ft (5857608) 

SATELLITE AND CABLE 

• For further listings see 
Saturdays Vision 
SKY 1 _ 

TJOOrn Sreet Sharia (78706) 720 Games 
Vxfci (7482232) 745 7te SnlpM™ 
10056) 8.15 Oprah WWray 18242874)9^ 
-tote (48884) IOlOD Another World (B0S97I 
IIjOO Days of Our Lhies (66951) 
Wanted with Chflfren (97228) 
WASH 181459) 120 GtrnWo (28BB4) 220 
ialy Jessy Raphael (508681 *20 ■^ 
'ones (27435) 420 Oprah (33042} 
ter Trek: Ned Generation (B986) 
M World (4787) 820 Marriediwm 
Wdren (2739) 720 The SrmWins (5315) 
’20 Reel TV (1QZ3) 820 Hqhtendgr Tm 
am (52665) 920 wahsr. Tews RanQg 
15329) 1020 Pdtecgefst The Legacy 
18416) 1120 Star Tide Nad 
31226) 1220 tale Show (533S® If*?" 
lawn (46827) 220long Play (904fisr7| 

IKYBGY OFFICE __ 

(B8878146) 1220pm LSfrHeKM G» 
f19B8) (72613435) 5L36 Tb« todOMT 
«94« P16414S) 4.00 StewHn (tS07) 

Chfldhood SWMtflMrt (1087) (526191 
ifl20B.Il in Rad CI»S (277329) 1125 
Mg (1996) (331938) 1fSam 

(337733) 320 FurwyiUoCiaWri @78240) 
4J5 Ttw Lodger (1944) (334®])) - 

(77B3801V I.OOitn Tran WMd Sport 
(5860443) 220 Sports Centra (5198337) 
320 Spore Untended (5241207) 420 
.Schoofcoy FootoaB (8BOB153) 

SKY SPORTS 3 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

ess Jft-"cs- 
{7342004)525 0060 

IZOOpm Trans Wortd Span (S42&145) 
120 T^bt Lines (22139665) 220 fiwttal 
Scrapbook (53106042) 320 SW Prtme 
(25212394) 420 Powerwook (B6BS435) 
520 NBA: Detroit v Imfere. {79730065] 
720 LAe Schoolboy Foolbol (40634481) 
am fVwMb (380713*3} 1000 Mht* 
*» @8872771) 12000060 

EUROSPORT _ 

720MII SKUng (4813^ 820 Bomon 

TNT 

6adi Bm costs £228 pw vo«lng 

920pm 

STiJwSfi 

IMG IBM ji V 
(2B771) 1220 Lege: Natural Trade (20619) 
1220pm Snowboteti ®0394] 120Snew- 
boarcr Wortd Ct®—Live (51077) 220 
Tanrts (98110) 420 Cross-Cowry SMng 
175042)520Frasctyte Swig WPrtdCito— 
LM (1938) 620 TeraHa: Mercuee Sopor 

9—'{56722^ 920 Braeng (948®) 
1020 Bating: Martn Wortd Clip (4444S) 
1120'Xdbri Sprats (16833) 1220 Xtrarn 
Starts (22337) 1220*m Ctose 

Zee320Sjq Bad Beeflebrags 330 Masked 
Rear 420 LBe With Louie 42S Lite Wtei 
Laws 520 Goosebumpi 5 JO X Men 4LO0 
Spdaman MO The Teh 

TCC 

120m Beverly Hit Bradeto (7444917] 
120 FILM: Cry UneM (84S9637) 320 
Bassmerf (88$117Zi 420 BeverW Hllz 
BarOeBo (8879337) 420 Bed Sooe awes. 
(74258821 520 A-Teem (4175207) 

11.00 Lord Ol the Aramab 19998416) 1220 
Land ol me T^er (461988211220m Wild 
South (7380375) 120 Oose 

TRAVEL (CABLE) 

520m Chin 530 Oscar & Crctiestra 
720 Spi=c.- 720 rwas tte Menace 520 
Batmen 530 Scentwcer Q 9.00 Bosd to 
Avcntea 1020 AJs Time TraveDen: 1020 
FUsto Gordon 1120 fcrtoooud 1120 
Go5Jtor 12.00 Spncj 1220pm Oscar's 
GaMOT 120 SpetoMor B 120 AJs 
Time 7teveSerc 220 tznogoud 220 Fbsn 
Gsrcon 320 Ggentor 320 Eg Dsn 420 
Batman 420 Denrw the Menace 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

CARTOON NETWORK 

An yout fatoxee covxcs txoadost tram 
520m to 920pm. mfl days e «<oe+v. 

NICKELODEON 

7,P0p*» Grace l*Wra Fra (5)39) 720 
tosesrme (5*35) 500 CyW 17787) 820 
Cero&ie in me City (3384) 920 cneere 
(774001 920 Ben (49237/ 1020 Pofece 
Squad (213V) 1020 Duckman (30042) 
1120 Tfes and Fbs (52145) 1120 Grace 
Under Foe (93597) 1220 Ben (285111 
1220am Nunes (81171) 120 Cheers 
(37917) 120 Rcseame (59627) 220 
Caroline m meC&y (38207) 220 Tto arc 
Fibs (17714) 320 Pofccc Squad (I7i53i 
3M Duckman (28*06) AJXCtoza 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

1220pm TraraJ Live 1.00 Snow Satan 120 
flavours CA France 220 Tread The Mu 
220 Garnet mgs & Celebrahons 320 The 
t-veai Escape 320 FbJway Adventures 
Across Europe 420 Cm Tow 420 Ausua- 
kan Gourmet Tout 520 Snow Safari 520 
Reel WorM 620 Flavours 01 France 620 
Tread The Med 720 Travel Ina 820 Talcs 
From The Flying Sola 820 Gicai Escape 
020 Great Splendours Of The Wortd 1020 
Gatherings £ Celebrations 1020 On Tour 
1120 Travel Live 1220 CkKfl 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

John Travolta, Robert Duvall In Phenomenon (Screen 1,9-05pra) 

UK GOLD 

(Transponder®) 

(Transponder W) 

rjpwr5 

(547981®LiSES 
Ug&Z) (120®«T1 
iinsSS) gffl 
jjM (7678717J®A 

95) (hrtlO) 

VSSo Mtol 
JMS77B7J1 
tetotors P954' 

ai\i - —- 

720m Never Twain (2720771) .725 
Nerghboua (15796^ 820 Crossroads 
(3714300 A25 EastEndsa (27&41B) 020 
The 80 {3094GEQ 920 Hewed?’ Way 
(1128400) 1020 Sheley (684084) 1030 
Ihs Sufinre (3196077) 1120 Casuety 
S635435) 1220 Crossroace (63297313) 

- 1225pm Nebhboura (83290409 1255 
EestEnders (1817481) 1» 9rt«s 
(8063997) 22s Keeping Up Appearances 
(535)077) 228 Stay Lucky (9811597) £45 
Ite Be (3067138) 4.15 ■Met Bran 
(81117481) 520 EartEndes (295713^ 
525 Big Brftek (4299348) 620 Db BS 

‘(49111 *5) 720 Dad's Amy @722058)720. 
Canto Canoa (26SB04Q &2Q aadodder 
0 (6591329) 920 Common as Muck 
(722750777 1025 Comic Soto Prawte 
(3885874) UU5 ANs Grdth .oto Jones 
(2582400) 11-25 . Coin's -Sandacfr 
(4804400) 1220Chr*refc«} 133(13*457^. - 
1Z2Sam Equated (9385B17) i^qEqb^i- 
ar 19667172) 225 K» Ye«V of Homr 
<2^04^ 325 Sheprev(4i5SQ22t9 .j.. 

GRANADA PLUS . . ■ . 

These Wax (50*361911020 Hart to Hart 
(3253329) 1120 Ham* FIv&C (3160685) 
1220 Coronam a RMWiS) 1220pm 
Fan*e9 (7934868) 120 Watching 
£3184481) 120 Me and My Gri (79331391 
220 Thomas aid Sarah (6818077) 320 
London's Burning (6583329) 420 Hawes 
Fm&O (0498836) 520 Mssjon: Imposshte 
(9280085) 620 Feftltos £281680) 620 
Coronation 9 (5189042) 720 Oocsir a 
Large (9W1684) 720 Boots* end Sraalge 
01S22S) 820 London’s Bvreng 
(S5671KB 020 Coronation Si (SS9135&J 
920 State-Up (7010232) 1020 F^Z,.Tte 
LS Oactor (56S3981) 1120 Grantee Men 
end Mows (2831110) 

DISNEY CHANNEL 

CARLTON SELECT (CABLE) 

. 6.00m TJ» Bea (170613^7200 ite 0- 
(SIBIIffl 720 CetCQttote.a (3257145) 
BM Bite 770 (7448994/ BjOO YHt*r 

520pm BbdOxrsWS (97350236) 520 Hey 
Dad D £5226537) 620 fetter Grove 
(25216H0) &ao .A Courtly Practice 
Q5303G90) 720 London Bridge 
S7436630)720 Duty Free (2S3D9B74) 820 
Blue Kerens (38088416) 920 LOM Hats 

'(38873752) 10JXJ Good . Set -Grade 
[B14B5413) 1020 Cefcs t Mecorw’s 
Moute Oub (4449333) 11*0 SI Bsertera- 
(40645597) 1220 Haggard (92458172) 
1220am Tales 0i -the : Unei?ia<»d 
(871572691120 JusSoo (05180630) 

620m Utoer the Umbrena Tree 920 
Jrtogte Ctes 720 Recess720 Pepper Am 
020 New Doug 620 Timor ate Pumbae 
920 Alteon- The Senes S20 Quadi Pad-. 
1020 Amazing Arantos 1020 Sesame Si 
1120 Wmrtfi fV»h 1130 Aiphaae: 
Castle 1220 Life l-fippo 12.15pm An-mal 
Shelf 1230 Rose and Jm 124S Tooro- 
brush Fam#y 1230 Bee in the BLe 
HougsI.15 Winnie the Pooh 120 Oup ri 
Dete 220 God Troop 220 Jraigte Cubs 
320 Timer and Puteaa 320 New Doug 
420 npper Ann 420 Recess 520 Smart 
Guy 530 Student Bodes 620 Teen Angel 
820 Boy Meets Wortd 720 HUfc legend 
el tha Lost Tomb (1996) B30 Wander 
Yeas 920 Touched by an Angel 

8.00m Count DuckUc 620 Ren ate 
Simp* 720 Angry Beavers 720 Rugiras 
020 Oojq 820 Arthur 920 C3BC 1020 
V.'ims Mourn 1020 Befea 1120 Mage 
&TCZS 5le 1130 PB Bear «c 1220 
Rugrars 1220pm Blues Clues 120 CJang- 
ers 120 M^apet Babes 220 Fraggle Rock 
220Ahnn and the GhpiuistiJO Jrananji 
3J0 Ccug 420 Hey Amojd' 420 Caplart 
S3r 520 Rugrnrs 520 Soer 5isJer 620 
SerYord Regerts 630 Kenan and Kd 

TROUBLE 

&00pm Ouantum Ltap (9136416) 920The 
Capa (9043752) 1020 FUJI: AmHyvflto m 
(1983) (12517B7I 1220 Sarongs 
(11215581 120am The Six Mien Dote* 
Man (5268795) 220 Friday the 13lh 
(5259349) 220 Tales Ol the Unexpected 
(1119443) 330 Dalu Shadow fSOCGSSfl) 

HOME & LEISURE 

420pm Our Certify (&4269361 5-00 
MummiW —Tales Irom me Egyptian 
Crypts (9053110) 720 Biography: Benito 
MussoW (6745077) 820 Closo 

CARLTON FOOD fCABLB 

1220 5*an s Crossing 1230pm Sweat 
120 Echo Pars 120 HeantreaK Hgh 220 
Scasd Oy the Bell 220 Swan's Cnxsrg 
320 trsn:he Jeans 3.15 On the Make 330 
Heartbreak rtgn 420 Hdtyoaks 430 
Sorod by the Befi 520 USA Hflh 630 
Sweat 620 Echo Port 630 Bangs 625 
njsfc720 USA High 730 Hicflyaaks 

CHALLENGE TV 

920ran Joy 4l Pemeng 030 Gardera' 
Diary 1020 Geat Gartering Plot 1030 
Tool Time 1120 Go FfeNng 1130 Heme- 
ume 1220 Driving Passans 1220pm This 
OM House 120 Yon Can Coot 130 New 
Yankee Workshop 2.00 Home Agan 230 
Time Fora Wale 320 Two’s Country 330 
The. Old House 420 dot* 

920am Food Netwte Daily 930 Food (or 
Though! 1020 Grape Expectations 1020 
Wtet’s Cooking? 1120 Wbnal Thompson 
Cooks 1120 Graham Kerr's Kitchen TZ20 
Food Nciwte Daily 1220pm Eat Your 
Greers 120 Food (orlhougrt 120 French 
Lunch 220 Retrospectives 220 Food 
Network Peiy 320 Wirier Nosh 330 
ttbrraf Thomoson Cooto 420 Waal Home 
Cooks 430 Planet Nosh 520 Ckxe 

LIVING 

DISCOVERY 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

620am Prater Rangers Zao 6^5 Crazy 
Om 630Rater fangw* 2s*720 X Uen 
735 Mote Krateet 820 Graateumps 
835 Masted fttfer AM Ut&G 6m 9J30 
Dudley 1020 RnocoHo 1030 feto Pan 
1120 OGw Twist .1120 Huddeoary Finn 
1220' GuOkt-e Trawls 1230pm X Mai 
120 Sprtennan- 130 ken Wan 220 
■Ftnague Fora 23s aao Power Rangers 

520pm FHteen-to-One E20 Fenriy For- 
tjnes 630 Catehphrase 72S Bteckbustera 
730 Gwb Ua a One 820AH Onto Up 830 
VLtetie 9.15 Sole cl the Cartuy 1020 
Tteasao Huts 11.15 3-2-11220am Moon- 
Lgjnrng 130 FaS G14 230 Boogies Direr 
320 SnstW Rwr The McBagca Sags 
250Jeux sans Fronteras520Scraenstap 

4.00pm Rm hhirt (4918058) 430 DkbIot 
(48340471 520 Top Marques (54839051 
530 Terra X (48253941820 Great Grizzlies 
of ite Kodak (1216077) 720 Beyond 2000 
(60390491730 AncsTB warm (4835771) 
820Jraassea f6E9E£97) 9.00 Car Ihtaws 
(8772961) 1020 Jusus Fles (6782348) 
1120 Ureverse (6181961) 
1220Top Dogs (8*54172) 120am Arwsd 
Warriors (7440191) 130 Beyond 2000 
(3471S11) 220 Qosa 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

B20Mn Tiny Lrvtng 920 Ready Steady 
Cor* 935 Han in Kart 1030 Young and 
Restless 1130 MystenK lilagic & Miracles 
1120 Jlmmv'6 1230pm Dirt Show 1220 
Animal Rescue 12S Artenalr JraWes 230 
Living h Up 330 Jery Spmgw 4.10 
Tempesn 520 Hse b On 530 Ready. 
Steady, Cook 6.10 Jerry Springe 720 
Rescue 911 730 Mysiencs Megc & 
Miraefes 820 tajtde Cai 920 Rue 
Lightning to a Bofflo 1120 Sex Fias B 

2EE7V 

BRAVO 

B2Ppm A-Team (6533023) MO Toraot 
Duty (6776787) 1020 Bssernatt (3000235) 
1030 tod Shoe Dtetes (3182874) 11.00 
FILM; Aboard* tho WOrrtor (3591320) 

720pm ms Horizons (32VXSS) 730 Oan 
Ol (he CroextoBo (9078868) 820 Paagorea 
(9382042) 9.00 Yanomanv Homecoming 

(72439611 930 fountains ol the Maya 
(8299439 10-00 Nusaroe 
(6679384) 1030 TamnaKW 

630am Tumhare Saharey 720 Jaagran 
730 Aap Ki Adalal 820 News 830 Atftaa 
920 Tartraiya 1020 Amaanat 11.00 
KaSatar 1130 Cteraar 1220FUJI320pm 
Andaz 420 Hum Paanch 430 It's My 
Ctwee 520 2EE Tone 620 Banogi Apm 
Baal 630 Lshrw 720 Mast Mart He 
Sndagr 720 ktetong 01 820 News 820 
Perampara 920 FILM 1220 Clean 

K. 
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MOTOR RACING 46 
Why Mark Blundell has 
no regrets about 
leaving Formula One ' 

GOLF 50 
Colin Montgomerie’s 

brave face against 
hostility in America 

FRIDAY MARCH 131998 

West Indies take stranglehold on 

Ramprakash firm 
From Alan Lee, cricket correspondent, in Bridgetown, Barbados 

THEY had come in unprece¬ 
dented thousands until every 
room on this island was oc¬ 
cupied and every bar filled 
with the sounds of their 
optimism. They had come be¬ 
lieving in a cricketing miracle, 
because many of them had 
witnessed one here four years 
ago. It took England only two 
hours, one devastating ses¬ 
sion, to disillusion them. 

By lunch on the opening day 
of this fifth Test match, 8,000 
England supporters were 
struck dumb, mortified by 
their team's decline. Batting 
first, as they were asked to do 
but would have done anyway. 
England lost their top four 
batsmen for 53. three to 
strokes they must regret, and 
then saw Graham Thorpe 
retire with back spasms. 

One more wicket would 
have closed off all escape 
routes and effectively decided 
the series. For much of the 
afternoon, though, it was re¬ 
sisted valiantly and positively 
by Mark Ramprakash and 
Jack Russell, adding 76 and 
earning Thorpe priceless re¬ 
covery time. 

By the time that Russell fell 
to Carl Hooper, after his first 
significant innings of the tour. 
Ramprakash was set for his 
second half-century in suc¬ 
cessive Tests and England had 
averted humiliation. On a day 
when the game back home 
was suffering embarrassment 
on a grand scale, this was 
some consolation. However, tt 
was a different matter entirely 
to win, as they must, after 
such a woeful start. 

This may prove to be the 

day that drew an indelible line 
under Michael Atherton's 
time in the chamber of horrors 
that has been the England 
captaincy, and of all tire 
moments for his kingdom to 
collapse, few could be more 
poignant than a Barbados 
morning with Kensington 
Oval full of partisan England 
followers. 

There was cause, even for 
the neutral, to believe that 
England could prosper here. It 
was not just the memory of the 

Walsh: jubilant ■ 

1994 victory, but the know¬ 
ledge that the pitch and the 
atmosphere should suit them 
and that this West Indies team 
is not a patch on its predeces¬ 
sors. In no time, however, 
England had painted them as 
forbiddingly as the tyrants of 
old. 

Atherton himself was cul¬ 
pable. It was one thing to be 
positive on a pitch of pace and 
bounce, quite another to be 
headstrong. Atherton’s hook 
at Walsh was a shot poorly 

BRIDGETOWN SCOREBOARD 

Wfaa Incite wor loss 
ENGLAND ftatlnnhgs 

*M A Atherton c Ambrose b Walsh .. 11 
(ffirnln. 28 balls. 2 bura] 

AJ StewartcWilamsbWalsh ..... 12 
(19min. 12 bafts, 2 tours) 

M A ButehercHooparb Ambrose ... 19 
panto. 52 bafc. 1 lour) 

N Hussain e Lara b McLean- 5 
<22nto. 17 baits. 1 tour) 

G P Thorpe not out.. 20 
(116010,91 balls, 2 bura) 

ftt R Ramprakash not out..61 
(173nui, 143 baits. 6 burs) 

tfl C RubmB o Waftace b Hooper... 32 
(9Brnn, 71 befls. 5 (cure) 

Extras (b 7, nb 8).. 15 
Total (5 wMa, 68 avers, 278min) ... 165 
A R CaddfcK. D W Headtey. A R C Fraser 
and PC R TukieO to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-23 (Atherton 11). 
2-24 (Butcher 1). 3-33 (Butcher 4). 

4-53 (Thorpe 5). 5-131 (Ramprakash 32). 
BOWLING: Walsh 1+3352 (5 fours; 9- 

2-19-0), Hooper 21-6-34-1 (4 bura; 3-2- 
t-0,16-4-33-1); Bbhop 6631-0 (nb 5.5 
bras; one apdq. 
SCORING NOTES (Fiat Day) - Lunch: 
55-4 (35 overs. fl7mn. Thorpe 5. 
Ramprakash 2). Thorpe retired hurt at 
lunch and reswned at 131-5. Tea: 1465 
(56 oven. 238 mto; Ramprakash 45. 
Thorpe 10). 
Wtat Indies: P A Wriaoa. C B lambert 
*B C Lara. S Chandarpaii. C LHooper, R 
IC Header. +D WVams, IR Bishop. C E L 
Ambrose. NAM McLean and C A Walsh. 

Umpires: C J kttcWey aid E G Mchofis. 
Match referee: B N Jarman (Australia). 

O Compaed by Bit FrindaB 

No 1352 
ACROSS DOWN 

I Think darkly; set of off- 1 Doorman; head-high ball 
spring (5) (7) 

4 Tiniest discrete amount a 2 Arousing complaint (13) 
theory (7) 3 Reading disorder (8) 

5 Indefensibly unfair (13) 4 Arrow holder (6) 
9 Squinting: awry (S) 5 Greedy (4) 

10 Limbs bingo‘‘eleven" {4} 6 Dramatic scene: frozen 
12 Dried grape (6) stage action (7) 
(3 AkohoL- water (for 7 Satisfies; is introduced to (5) 

beermaking) (G) 11 Mix into water (8) 
16 Cousin’s mum (4) 14 Coloured red; unkempt (7) 
17 Not equally balanced (8) 15 Spout on hose (6} 
20 Israeli farm commune f7) 16 Out of true (5) 
21 In the vicinity: a pub (5) IS Russian country cottage (5) 
22 Damage beyond repair (3 19 Chinese boat; lumber (4) 
23 Ireland such an isle (7) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1351 
ACROSS: 4 Drive 7 Thatcher 8 Hook 9 Rousseau 
10 Glance 13 Famine 14 Prefer 15 Hearth 18 Stunning 
19 Pull 20 Ultimate 21 Sweep 
DOWN: I Stroll 2 Larkin 3 Accrue 4 Dressage 
5 Inferior 6 Excuse 1! Adequate 12 Cleans up 14 Pisces 
15 Haggis 16Appeal ITTeller 

selected and executed. His feet 
remained inside the line, he 
had no element of control and, 
as the ball arrowed obligingly 
to Ambrose at long leg. Ather¬ 
ton retreated with hangdog 
remorse. 

The captain has been confi¬ 
dent in his form, but this was a 
self-inflicted dismissal, per¬ 
sonally crushing in its timing. 
It left Atherton with 107 runs 
from right Test innings here. 
It left England at 24 for two. 

One run earlier, while the 
last of tile pink-faced tourists 
were still transferring the 
banners that have hung from 
their beach-front balconies 
onto the rails and fences of this 
adopted piece of England, the 
worst blow of all had been 
received in silence. 

Alec Stewart perished to 
overconfidence, his fluent 
form and his love of this 
ground conspiring to produce 
an air of inviolability and a 
needless flick at a ball from 
Walsh that bounced steeply 
outside off stump. 

If both these wickets should 
have been avoided, that of 
Nasser Hussain was tire most 
alarming. In the Guyana Test, 
he was out when taking his 
eye off a short ball. Isolated 
lapse or damaging habit? The 
latter may be true, for he 
survived one similar scare 
here before a ball, dug in short 
and fast from McLean, saw 
his head jerk back again and 
the ball deflect to slip off a 
dangling bat 

This was endorsement for 
the inclusion of McLean 
ahead of Ramnarine. who had 
stood to become the first 
specialist slow bowler chosen 
by West Indies on this ground 
since David Holford in 1976. 
The reversion to lour pace 
bowlers completed a remark¬ 
able four changes from the 
team that won convincingly in 

ECB play straight bat 
Leading article - 

Guyana. England had made 
only rate, and it was not the 
one widely expected. Tufndl, 
not Croft, was the single spin 
bowler to survive the return of 
Caddick. but if the measure 
could be justified by TufnelPs 
proven excellence as a defen¬ 
sive complement to seam on 
this ground, it also lengthened 
tiie batting tafl. 

Butcher played pleasingly, 
punishing McLean whatever 
his length strayed. The crowd 
cheered rapturously when 50 
was posted but, five runs later, 
with Ambrose recalled. Butch¬ 
er pushed tentatively at him 
and was taken low down at 
second slip. 

It might have been worse in 
die penultimate over of the 
session, for Ramprakash. half¬ 
way between drive and de¬ 
fence, offered a knee-high 
return catch that Ambrose 
fumbled. Two hours later, 
with Ramprakash still bat¬ 
ting. it was to seem an 
expensive miss. 

Thorpe, who had first re¬ 
quired treatment and then a 
runner before lunch, was un¬ 
able to resume afterwards, 
which seemed to darken fur¬ 
ther England’s position. Even 
the memory of Russell's heroic 
half-century here in 1990 of¬ 
fered no realistic hope, such 
has been his form. Suddenly, 
however, he shed his inhibi¬ 
tions and set about enjoying 
the first decent pitch of the 
series. 

Russell batted busily, pull¬ 
ing and flicking through the 
cm side, and Ramprakash 
responded, his quick feet tak¬ 
ing him down the pitch to hit 
Hooper over the top. The 
crowd stirred with the first 
him of revival. When Russell 
fell tamely, failing to smother 
Hooper’s him. Thorpe had 
recovered sufficiently to cmi- 
tinue, and a second assertive 
stand ensued. Ramprakash 
was now back in his form of 
Georgetown, shouting the as¬ 
surance he has so often lacked 
at this level, and Thorpe, 
anxious to make a belated 
markon the series, brought all 
his pugnacity to bear. 
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Atherton helps a ball from Walsh, to long leg, where Ambrose held the catch to dismiss the England captain 

bid to buy 
Wembley 
■ BvRdssbllKh«pson 

ARSENAL'S offer to purchase 
Wembley Stadium, though 
malarious- -and adventurous, 
wflj probably aid in. failure. 
Wembley ’ pic, - the.. stadium' 
owner, is more likely to accept 
the initial bid lodged by the 
English National Stadium 
Trust when it. aiuidaikes its 
derision: at rthe end 'of-the 
month. i' 

Paramount among Wem¬ 
bley pic's considerations is 
that funding from the-Nat¬ 
ional Intteryfor tire redevd^ 
ment of the .shuSzim will not 
be available if it is owned fay a 
private, company, -dins lessen¬ 
ing Arsenal’s chances of suc¬ 
cess .'the.' Rwtbafl 
Assodatirav in pursuing' its 
aim of staging the 2006World 
Cup finals, has forged dose 
links with the Trust. 

■ “Wehavewoiked immense- 
ty hard with the Trust on the 
proposal to buyWembfey.trith 
Lottery money,” David Da¬ 
vies, the FA$ head of external 
affairs,, said -yesterday. “It is 
howtip to the Wgndftey board 

* “AdeadfixKofMarifr3Hiar 
been set by Sports 

Wanted man. page 49 
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the obituarists to flight It’s some answer. When, in 
the dark days before this 
series began, he was un¬ 

seated from the captain’s 
horse, questions were asked of 
Walsh’s willingness to sustain 
his Test career. There were 
doubts, too. about Ambrose: a 
great bowler but, possibly, 
footsore and tetchy. He heard 
the whispers and let it be 
known: “Let the Englishmen 
come. I’m ready.” 

An boor into the Test yester¬ 
day morning, a game Eng¬ 
land have to win, and the 
touring team were again sing¬ 
ing from the Everiy Brothers’ 
songbook: “We’re in trouble 
deep.” They were in the soup. 
Trussed up. Before lunch the 
game was already far ad¬ 
vanced, with four prime wick¬ 
ets lost and Thorpeback in the 
shed musing a back spasm. 
IfS hard to.see a way out . 

There was nothing wrong 
with the pitch. Lara’s derision 
input England hrhwi nothing 
to do with its potential for 
entrapment The ball went 
through at a decent pace, as 
new balls do. but for batsmen 
who have despaired of ever 
seeing an even-tempered strip 
in these parts this patch of 
grass was a boon. 

Take away Ambrose and 
Walsh from tins West Indies 
side; and what is left? Lara, 
who has achieved many re¬ 

Michael Henderson marvels anew as 

two great bowlers dictate to England 

markable things with the bat, 
and Hooper, who has not. for 
all his gifts. This is a modest 
team, not remotely compara¬ 
ble with those who played 
under Clive Lloyd or, more 
recently, under VW Richards 
and Ririiie Richardson. 

Tbke away Ambrose and 
Walsh? You can't. A team is a 
compound of all sorts of 
things, great players as well as 
limited ones. Bowlers as good 
as these two have always 
lifted rides above their supv 
posed limits and, in die.after-; 
math of the disastrous tour of 
Pakistan before .Christmas.. 
Wot Eddies needed cine last 
hunafr from their row ball 
pairing. * 

When Ambrose switched 
from round to oyer the wicket 
shortly before lunch, and had 
Butcher picked up smartly by.' 
Hooper at second sEp, it was 
the 700th wicket the pair had 
taken, jointly, m a combined 
partnership of 180 Tests, Now 
those realty are figures to 
write home about, and if 
Walsh moves past Maksim 
Marshall’s West Indies record 
haul of376Test wickets in the 
new week or two — be needs 
another right—he can put his 

feet up in rttiremem as a 
proud and fulfilled usm. 
. He couldn't {tick a better 
{dace to do it than Barbados, 
oneof the great theatres of the 
game arid the- main "West 
Indies atadeL This a where 
Wes Hafl and Charlie Grif¬ 
fith. two of die tsfanKfs most 
famous sons, who cut a 
mighty swath through the. 
world's batsmen, have a stand 
named in then- honour. 

From HaD and Griffith, 
through Roberts, Holding. 
Gamer and Marriiall; and 
never forgetting Sobers; who. | 
could bowl. Eairiy. -briskly 
when the mood took, him,' 
West Indies teams have "been 
well-stocked with dangerous-. 
ly fast men for nigh on 40 
years.-Unless some of the 
young forks now pawing die 
turf measure up to the claims 
of their admirers. Walsh, and 
Ambrose mayweUbe the last 
in dtelioe. 

When die Australians come 
here next year, they wffl surely 
be Test cricketers in the put 
tense. Wafsh is % Ambrose 
34. But these masters have 
defined the difference bet 
tween these sides, and contin¬ 
ue to hold the key to the series. 

TORONTO WITH NIAGARA, 
ROCK3ES;OR>ffiW YORK 

NiagaraWith beBcopter, city tour, luncheons and theatre. 
Depart on 22 May, A Jrityylffi Aag. or 5,19 Sept. £1,999 

Toronto & the Rockies witfa Concorde. 18-27 Sept £2,499 

knights in ff&ew Yoric, Concorde any weekend from £1,999 

MONACO GRAND PRIX 
OR WORLD CUP FINAL 

Seat and Inhdieon at-MSgabetei for Monaco Grand Prix. ■ 

Concorde wi& Worid Cup Find seat on 12 July £1,999 

ORIENT-EXPRESS, PARIS, 

to Venice, OrienJ-Express t» 

& Paris'with Concorde & Eurostar. 23 May £999; 

AND ORIENT-EXPRESS 
Lisbon-28 Apr.- 4 May. £1,999 

tbi2a andGibraItaE.T6-22 May. £1,999 

Amsterdam, Bruges and Brussels. 2225 May. £1,299 
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wrm CONCORDE 


